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Summary 
This thesis investigates the environmental and economic performance of supply loops, i. e. 
product end-of-life management options based on recycling, reuse, remanufacturing and re- 
furbishment. Its main objective is to develop and apply a methodology that enables realistic 
and robust environmental and econon-dc evaluations of supply loop options and scenarios. 
Acknowledging the fact that supply loops are likely to face technical, operational and market- 
ing obstacles, it emphasises that environmental and economic evaluations of supply loops 
need to reflect the impact of these obstacles, which are called supply loop constraints. 
The methodology developed in this thesis combines the tools and approaches of industrial 
ecology, such as life cycle assessment and material flow analysis, with those of supply chain 
management, e. g. operations research and cost analysis. It is used to derive quantitative envi- 
ronmental and economic performance measures for supply loops and to assess and quantify 
the impact of a variety of constraints on supply loop performance. The supply loop methodol- 
ogy is also applied to two case studies. The first investigates and evaluates the recycling and 
reuse of structural steel sections, the second material recycling, component reuse and product 
refurbishment for mobile phones. 
The generic quantitative performance measures show how the benefits of diversion from land- 
fill and replacement of primary resources have to be weighed against the costs and burdens of 
end-of-life product collection and reprocessing. All investigated constraints lead to non-linear 
system behaviour and are able to completely dominate supply loop performance. Environ- 
mental and economic supply loop performance will generally not be aligned. The evaluations 
in both case studies yield an environmental and economic performance hierarchy for product 
refurbishment, component reuse and materials recycling. In both cases constraints are impor- 
tant, and different supply chain agents have conflicting incentives. 
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Introduction 
1. Introduction 
This thesis has been conceived, researched and completed in Germany, France, England and 
the USA and is therefore inevitably written from the perspective of the part of the world that 
is usually called industrialised, developed, or sometimes simply Western. There seems to be 
mounting belief that the countries of this part of the world are leaving behind their legacy of 
mine shafts, shop floors and smoke stacks and are entering the lighter and brighter future of 
the information age. These post-industrial societies are based on a new, a digital economy, so 
we are to believe, which creates its wealth from selling non-material commodities like experi- 
ences and information, using weightless factors of production like knowledge and kilobytes. 
It may be true for all or most developed nations that an increasing share of their GDP is com- 
ing from the so-called service sector and not from primary or secondary industries. This does 
unfortunately not imply, however, that the lifestyles of their citizens have dematerialised. It 
simply means that more and more of the material products they daily use are being manufac- 
tured in countries like China, Mexico or the Philippines, from natural resources that have been 
provided by countries like Brazil, South Africa, Chile or Morocco. The very engine of the in- 
formation age, the computer, is a prime example: Materials mined in countries like China, Ni- 
geria and Papua New Guinea are manufactured into components in countries like Malaysia, 
Thailand and Singapore, which are assembled to the final good in countries like Mexico and 
Costa Rica, destined for the markets of those post-industrial societies. There, the computer, 
like all material goods, is used for the services it provides to its owner, say a PhD student, un- 
til it reaches the end of its life and turns into electronic waste. It is not uncommon that, despite 
the Basel Convention, the computer waste ends up in countries like China again, where some 
of its raw materials may have originally come from. As the computer failed to deliver the pa- 
perless office, so will the Internet, whose most successful enterprises are mail order compa- 
nies, fail to deliver a dematerialisation of our lifestyles. 
If the current age deserves any name it should be called the material age, for it is, above all, 
the unbelievable variety and ubiquity of material goods that dominates Western and increas- 
ingly all other societies. The wealth created by the ever-increasing flow of material goods in 
industrialised and industrialising societies is, by some, seen as an indicator of growing socie- 
tal welfare. This view is not unchallenged. Unchallenged, however, is the observation that the 
current production and consumption patterns of industrialised societies require enormous lev- 
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els of material and energy throughput. According to UNEP's GEO-3 report there is a direct 
link between many of today's pressing environmental problems and the high level of raw ma- 
terials and energy consumption in the industrialised countries. Industrial production and con- 
sumption systems use the environment not only as source of the natural resources they require 
but also as sink of the wastes and emissions they generate, thus creating a variety of environ- 
mental impacts, some of which are well known and understood, some of which are not. 
Societies could, of course, foster lifestyles that rely less on the consumption of material 
goods. This obvious approach to reducing the environmental impacts of production and con- 
sumption systems currently receives little attention in environmental research and manage- 
ment. An approach that attracts considerably more attention is to rethink and redesign the 
products we use to satisfy our needs and wants. A third option is to increase the environ- 
mental efficiency of the production processes that turn natural resources into final products. 
However, the redesign of products and processes will not change the fact that turning primary 
resources into final products which turn into waste at the end of their lives relies heavily on 
the earth's ability to continuously provide natural resources and assimilate wastes and emis- 
sions. An important fourth option to reduce the environmental impacts of material goods is 
therefore to use natural resources several times by reprocessing production and product waste 
into secondary sources of materials, components or products. 
The last approach essentially turns the linear design of conventional supply chains into circu- 
lar production and consumption structures, which we are going to call supply loops. Supply 
loops collect end-of-life products and reprocess them into secondary materials, components or 
final goods which replace primary resources in forward supply chains. By doing this, supply 
loops address environmental issues caused at the back and front end of conventional supply 
chains and have therefore the potential to reduce our reliance on the environment as a pro- 
vider of resources and as a sink for wastes and emissions. However, supply loops require ad- 
ditional industrial activities, like end-of-life product collection and reprocessing, which cause 
additional environmental impacts. It should therefore not be expected that any type of supply 
loop option and design will decrease the overall environmental impact of the production and 
consumption system it is part of. More common names for reprocessing product and process 
waste into secondary resources are recycling, reuse, remanufacturing or refurbishment, all of 
which are widely-known but not widely-used concepts today. In fact, the amount that is being 
written about them is in stark contrast to the extent to which they are being practised. 
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I. I. Problem formation and scope 
No matter how much we change our consumption patterns and redesign our products or pro- 
duction processes, many of our needs and wants will always require services that are provided 
by material goods with limited lifetimes. The idea that, sometime in the future, developed 
economies will have dernaterialised to the extent that the management of end-of-life products 
is no longer an important issue is unrealistic. The question of what to do with end-of-life 
products is therefore pervasive and persistent. It is also the starting point of this thesis. 
Since product end-of-life management has not just an environmental but also an economic 
dimension, the basic research question of this thesis readily splits into two parts: 
e From an environmental point of view, what is the best management option 
for end-of-life products? 
9 From an economic point of view, what is the best management option for 
end-of-life products? 
There is no reason to expect that both questions yield the same answer. The aim to find the 
best end-of-life management solution has instigated the search for single-metric assessments, 
which all have to devise a way to aggregate the environmental and economic dimensions of 
the problem into a one-dimensional performance measure. An example is valuation in envi- 
ronmental economics, which essentially translates environmental burdens and benefits into 
monetary values. This thesis consciously refrains from single-metric evaluations, since it is 
especially interested in studying the relationship between economic and environmental per- 
formance of product end-of-life management and also wants to avoid the value judgements 
that are implied in any weighing and aggregation method. Its models and evaluations are gen- 
erally quantitative, but we are aware of the limitations of quantitative research and modelling 
and try to avoid it where it is not appropriate or meaningful. 
This thesis focuses on end-of-life management options based on product collection and re- 
processing, i. e. supply loops. Even though landfill is used in the benchmark scenarios, the 
study and comparison of different disposal options with or without energy recovery is not 
within its scope. Since supply loops are currently relatively rare, it is not unusual that the sup- 
ply loop options and scenarios of interest are hypothetical rather than real-life examples. This 
makes it very important to assess the feasibility of the studied supply loop scenarios and in- 
clude the impact of limiting factors in supply loop modelling and evaluation. In the methodol- 
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ogy of this thesis these limiting factors have therefore a prominent position and are formalised 
as supply loop constraints. The careful study of these constraints should thus help to under- 
stand what the true environmental and economic benefits of supply loops are, and why supply 
loops are not more widespread, despite general agreement about their large potential benefits. 
This thesis focuses on end-of-life management of product waste and does not include the 
study of production waste. Process waste is deemed outside of the scope of this thesis, even 
though supply loops for process waste exist and should be studied. There are some fundamen- 
tal differences between product and production waste, which therefore requires a somewhat 
modified methodology and modelling approach. It is also outside the scope of this thesis to 
provide a comprehensive analysis of the impact that product design has on the environmental 
and economic performance of supply loops, even though several parts of the thesis discuss 
aspects of product design. 
1.2. Research objectives and methodology 
Now that the basic research question is formulated and the scope of the thesis is narrowed 
down to a manageable size, it is possible to define the research objectives of this thesis and 
choose the appropriate methodology to achieve them. 
The research objectives of this thesis are: 
0 To develop a unified analysis framework and modelling methodology for 
product end-of-life management based on recycling, reuse, remanufacturing 
and refurbishment, i. e. supply loops, that enables 
quantitative environmental evaluation of supply loops 
quantitative economic evaluation of supply loops 
- quantitative assessment of limiting technical, operational and marketing 
factors, i. e. supply loop constraints 
9 To quantify and discuss in detail the impact of several major supply loop 
constraints 
* To test the analysis framework and modelling methodology by applying it to 
the end-of-life management of two very different products, structural steel 
sections and mobile phones 
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The details of the analysis framework and modelling methodology are not discussed here, 
since an entire chapter of this thesis is dedicated to the supply loop methodology. This meth- 
odology combines the tools and approaches of industrial ecology, such as life cycle assess- 
ment and material flow analysis, with those of supply chain management, e. g. operations re- 
search and cost analysis. Both areas of study are influenced by the ideas of systems theory. 
The systems approach leads supply chain management to adopt a perspective that includes all 
industrial activities and actors necessary to produce and deliver a final good. The supply chain 
perspective has recently been extended to include the use and the disposal of the final good as 
well. This extended supply chain is essentially identical with the life cycle perspective of in- 
dustrial ecology and therefore a natural interface for the integration of the two fields. Indus- 
trial ecology is predominantly concerned with the environmental performance of the system 
under investigation, whereas supply chain management usually exclusively assesses the eco- 
nomic performance of its objects of study. Combined they provide a strong foundation for the 
development of the type of methodology that is needed to achieve the objectives outlined 
above. 
1.3. Structure of the thesis 
The structure of this thesis follows naturally from the research objectives and is briefly out- 
lined below: 
Chapter 2 provides the background information and literature review necessary to fully ap- 
preciate the theoretical and practical contributions of the presented research. It starts with a 
brief introduction to supply chain management and discusses how it relates to the environ- 
mental problems caused by industrial production and consumption. It then gives an overview 
of the current theory and practice of product end-of-life management and the methods used to 
evaluate them, both environmentally and economically. 
Chapter 3 contains a detailed account of the methodology that has been developed to achieve 
the objectives of this PhD research. After presenting formal definitions of the concepts of 
supply loops and supply loop constraints, it takes the reader through all the steps that are nec- 
essary to construct a comprehensive quantitative model of a production and consumption sys- 
tem with supply loops. It then explains how to conduct environmental and economic evalua- 
tions of the supply loop models constructed previously. 
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Chapter 4 uses the modelling and evaluation methodology introduced in the previous chapter 
to explore, in a quantitative fashion, the environmental and economic impacts that some se- 
lected supply loop constraints have on a generic production and consumption system with 
supply loops. First it investigates the impact of fixed econon-dc costs and environmental bur- 
dens, and the impact of increasing marginal costs and burdens. It then assesses the impact of 
contamination in supply loops based on materials recycling. This is followed by an analysis of 
the impacts that limited component durability and finite product sales cycles have on supply 
loops based on component reuse or product manufacturing / refurbishment. 
Chapter 5 applies the supply loop methodology to the case of structural steel sections used in 
UK construction. A detailed description of the life cycle of structural steel sections paves the 
way for environmental and economic evaluations of section reuse and recycling. This is fol- 
lowed by a discussion and quantitative analysis of the constraints to section reuse and recy- 
cling. The unexpected results of this analysis lead to an exploration of the impacts that mo- 
nopolistic supply and uncertain demand have on a supply loop like the one for reused sec- 
tions. 
Chapter 6 applies the supply loop methodology to the case of mobile phone take-back in the 
UK. A detailed description of the life cycle of mobile phones is followed by environmental 
and economic evaluations of the supply loop activities of a mobile phone take-back enter- 
prise. The case study also examines the factors that influence mobile phone take-back, reuse 
and recycling and assesses their likely future development. Chapter 6 is concluded with the 
construction of a set of life cycle management scenarios for the UK and their detailed analysis 
and discussion. The scenarios are based on the previous environmental and economic evalua- 
tions and additional product flow data. 
Chapter 7 summarises the findings of this thesis, discusses their management and policy im- 
plications and offers some suggestions for future research. 
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2. Background and literature review 
2.1. Supply chain management 
The notion of the supply chain is central to current theory and practice of industrial produc- 
tion. With its descriptive and normative branches the theory of supply chain management both 
reflects and shapes the way modem industrial societies produce and use physical goods (New 
1997). As a discipline of management science it is rooted in neoclassical economics, whose 
axioms and propositions provide the foundation and tools to analyse drivers and dynamics of 
supply chains and assess supply chain performance. A brief discussion of some basic defini- 
tions and recent literature in supply chain management will therefore help us to understand 
the prevailing production paradigm of industrial societies and their difficulties in dealing with 
some of the problems it causes. With its integrated approach it is not only a useful framework 
to analyse the structure of modem production and consumption systems but also provides a 
valuable bridge between conventional economic thought and the systems thinking of indus- 
trial ecology approaches like life cycle management and assessment. 
2.1.1. What is a supply chain? 
Let us start with the term supply chain itself. Despite the immense variety of subjects and is- 
sues covered by the literature in supply chain management there seems to be unanimous 
agreement among management scientists on what a supply chain is. Lee & Billington (1995, 
page 43), for example, define a supply chain as 
[]a network offacilifies that procure raw materials, transform them into intermedi- 
ary goods and then final products, and deliver the products to customers through a dis- 
tribution system. 
Ganeshan & Harrison (1995, page 1) have a very similar definition and say: 
A supply chain is a network offacilities and distribution options that performs thefunc- 
tions of procurement of materials, transformation of these materials into intermediate 
andfinished products, and the distribution of thesefinished products to customers. 
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For Saunders (1997, page 17) a supply chain is 
[] the total chain of exchangefrom original source of raw material, through the vari- 
ous firms involved in extracting and processing raw materials, manufacturing, assem- 
bling, distributing and retailing to ultimate end customers. 
Figure2.1: Material and process based view of a supply chain 
All these definitions describe a linear flow of materials through a series of linked physical 
processes, which add economic value to their material inputs by transforming them into mate- 
rial outputs of a more useful or desirable form (see Figure 2.1). This chain of economic activi- 
ties typically begins with the extraction of raw materials from the natural environment, fol- 
lowed by several other value-adding transformation processes which culminate in the manu- 
facturing of a final good, and ends with the distribution and sale of the final product. This 
view implies that it is of no concern to product manufacturers and retailers what happens after 
the sale and delivery of the product since its use and post-use phases are not part of the supply 
chain. The only exceptions are commercial returns and warranty issues, which can be re- 
garded as failed deliveries or deliveries of failed goods. Another way to express the traditional 
supply chain view is to say that the task of supply chains is to deliver the right products, to the 
right place, at the right time, and in the right quality and quantity (Teigen 1997). Virtually all 
theory and practice of production is based on the linear model shown in Figure 2.1, and it is 
only very recently that a small group of management scientists began to include use phase and 
end-of-life management into the scope of supply chain management research (see e. g. Flapper 
et al. 2004, Dekker et al. 2003, Corbett & Kleindorfer 2001a, Guide & Van Wassenhove 
2001). The resulting production and consumption system is sometimes called the extended 
supply chain and essentially identical with the product life cycle of industrial ecology. 
2.1.2. What is supply chain management? 
In the purely material and process based view shown in Figure 2.1 supply chains are lines or 
networks of linked value-adding material transformation processes. To understand the objec- 
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tives of supply chain management this view is too narrow and needs to be complemented by a 
managerial perspective of a supply chain, which is illustrated in Figure 2.2. From a manage- 
rial point of view each supply chain is made up of at least one but usually several or many 
economic agents, sometimes also called supply chain members or agents, which are typically 
assumed to be firms. These economic agents are individual but interdependent decision mak- 
ers and therefore jointly responsible for the dynamics and the performance of the supply chain 
(Swaminathan et al. 1996). Each supply chain member owns one or more of the value-adding 
transformation processes, depending on the level of vertical integration in the supply chain. 
Supply chains with low vertical integration consist of many economic agents each owning 
only few transformation processes. Supply chains with high vertical integration have at least 
one economic agent who owns a whole sequence of transformation processes thus reducing 
the total number of supply chain agents to only a few, or one in the extreme case of complete 
vertical integration. The execution of the transformation processes involves a variety of busi- 
ness activities, which have to be planned, managed and coordinated. In the Supply-Chain Op- 
erations Reference-Model of the Supply-Chain Council (2002) these activities are grouped 
into production planning, sourcing, production and delivery. Supply Chain Today (2002) has 
a similar list of business decisions that each supply chain member has to make, which are 
sourcing, production, inventory and logistics. For Ganeshan & Harrison (1995) the decision 
areas each supply chain member needs to cover are location, production, inventory and trans- 
portation. 
Supply Chain 
Member 11 Member 21 Member 3 
Planning 
Sourcing 
Production 
Inventory 
Logistics 
Figure 2.2: Managerial view of a supply chain 
Product delivery 
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The overall goal of supply chain management is to improve the performance or efficiency of 
supply chains or parts thereof. Previous to the arrival of supply chain management, manage- 
ment science had no unified framework or model that aimed at integrating all business activi- 
ties of the supply chain members and all interactions between them. Instead it was divided 
into academic disciplines and sub-disciplines, which focused on one or several of the activi- 
ties and interactions in isolation. The theory of supply chain management emerged with the 
explicit aim to integrate the management of the above listed business activities or functions, 
first for individual supply chain members and finally across all members of the supply chain 
(Croom et al. 2000, Harland 1996). Supply chain management therefore seeks to improve the 
performance of supply chains across their business activities and economic agents. This is 
motivated by the fundamental result from systems theory and analysis that optimising system 
components or sub-systems generally leads to sub-optimal solutions for the system as a whole 
(Croom et al. 2000, New 1997). Optimising sub-systems typically creates inefficiencies on the 
system level and therefore rarely optimises the whole system (von Bertalanffy 1976). One of 
the major achievements of supply chain management is thus the introduction of systems 
thinking into management science. In practice, most supply chain research does not attempt to 
optimise all business activities of all supply chain members at the same time, though, but in- 
vestigates a well-defined subset of activities and agents whose interdependencies and interac- 
tions are prone to inefficiencies. 
Two famous examples of such supply chain research are presented in the papers of Lee et al. 
(1997) and Fisher (1997). Lee et al. show that 'distorted information from one end of a supply 
chain to the other can lead to tremendous economic inefficiencies'. As demand information is 
transmitted up the supply chain the order quantities experience ever increasing fluctuations, 
called 'bullwhip effect', which leads to poor production planning, excess inventory, ineffec- 
tive transportation and poor customer service. Fisher argues that in order to avoid major eco- 
nomic inefficiencies 'functional products' need 'efficient supply chains', whereas 'innovative 
products' need 'responsive supply chains'. Functional products satisfy basic needs and have 
stable and predictable demand, whereas products whose marketing is based on innovations in 
fashion or technology experience very volatile demand. Efficient supply chains therefore 
minimise the cost of supply, whereas responsive supply chains minimize lost revenues caused 
by stockouts and obsolete inventory. 
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In order to be able to assess and improve the efficiency of individual supply chain members 
and partial or whole supply chains, well-defined performance measures need to be introduced. 
In both previous examples supply chain efficiency and performance are clearly defined in 
economic terms. In fact, all measures used in supply chain research and literature are legiti- 
mised by their proven or claimed ability to directly or indirectly measure improvements in the 
economic performance of one or several supply chain agents (Tan 2000), i. e. by increasing the 
profitability of the investigated production systems. This is in accordance with the theory of 
the firm in neo-classical n-ticroeconomics, which maintains that it is a reasonable and robust 
assumption that the main driver of corporate decision making is the aim to maximise the 
firm's expected profits (Begg et al. 2003, Katz & Rosen 1998). Advances in supply chain 
management research and practice are therefore driven by the objective to reduce supply and 
production inefficiencies in order to improve the economic performance, i. e. the profitability, 
of whole supply chains or parts thereof. 
2.1.3. Summary 
Supply chains are sequences or networks of processes that transform raw materials into inter- 
mediary goods and then final products, which are sold and distributed to their users. In the 
traditional view of management science supply chains end with sale and delivery of the final 
products and do not include product use and end-of-life phases. Adopting a systems approach, 
supply chain management aims at reducing the inefficiencies that exist in these networks. The 
processes of supply chains are managed by economic agents, typically firms, and the man- 
agement of these transformation processes involves a series of business activities, like plan- 
ning, sourcing, production, inventory and logistics. Supply chain management therefore seeks 
to improve the performance of a supply chain by coordinating its supply chain members and 
their economic activities. Since supply chain management is rooted in neo-classical micro- 
economics supply chain improvements are measured in economic terms, i. e. their ability to 
increase supply chain profits. 
2.2. Supply chain management and the environment 
A small group in the supply chain management research community has started to investigate 
how economic agents can improve the environmental performance of their supply chains (see 
e. g. Corbett & Kleindorfer 2001a & 2001b, Sarkis 2001, Guide & Van Wassenhove 2004). 
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This research usually views profit maximisation as the legitimate principal driver of all eco- 
nomic agents and thus emphasises that improving environmental supply chain performance 
can coincide with or even be a tool for increasing supply chain profits. This is not the full pic- 
ture, though. We will now briefly explore the environmental implications of a production 
paradigm that is based on the assumption that the decisions of supply chain agents are entirely 
driven by profit maximisation. Since economic profits are calculated as sales revenues minus 
production costs, the two fundamental ways to increase profits are to increase sales revenues 
or to reduce production costs (Begg et al. 2003). Therefore, supply chain management aims at 
improving the economic supply chain perforinance by effecting and managing changes in the 
supply chain which increase sales revenues or decrease production costs. Such a change'in a 
supply chain may not even affect its overall level of environmental impact and thus be neutral 
from an environmental perspective. It is more likely, though, that both ways to improve eco- 
nomic supply chain performance are accompanied by significant changes in the overall envi- 
ronmental supply chain performance. Economic supply chain improvements that coincide 
with environmental supply chain improvements are often called 'win-win' scenarios (see e. g. 
PIU 200 1). Even though the existence of win-win scenarios is not disputed, their prevalence is 
a matter of intense debate. Some argue that the documented cases of win-win are only the tip 
of the iceberg (see e. g. Porter & van der Linde 1995, Gallarotti 1995), whereas others suspect 
that they have been the 'low hanging fruit', which by now have all been picked (see e. g. 
Palmer et al. 1995, Walley & Whitehead 1994). In spite of the ongoing controversy about the 
abundance of win-win scenarios, there is consensus that the profit motive leads to economic 
supply chain improvements which can either increase or decrease the overall amount of envi- 
ronmental burden in the supply chain, depending on the kind of supply chain improvement 
and its specific context and circumstances (see e. g. Reinhardt 1999a, Esty & Porter 1998). In 
analogy to 'win-win' scenarios, we call econon-dc supply chain improvements which decrease 
the overall environmental supply chain performance 'win-lose'. In contrast to economic per- 
formance, environmental performance is typically expressed through a set of variables, e. g. 
impact categories, and its measures are therefore multi-dimensional. This creates the possibil- 
ity that economic supply chain improvements change the overall environmental performance 
in ways that are ambiguous and cannot easily be ranked. Weighting and aggregation of the set 
of variables allows reducing the environmental burdens to a one-dimensional performance 
measure but is highly controversial and not generally recommended (Guin6e 2002, Cowell & 
Clift 2002). This issue lies well beyond the scope of this thesis. For the following discussion 
let us assume that the environmental evaluation either creates unambiguous results or that it is 
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based on a first-order assessment using a one-dimensional measure, e. g. total energy require- 
ments, as first-order proxy of environmental performance. The relationship between supply 
chain management and the environment can then be formalised, in the four different scenarios 
shown in Table 2.1. 
Supply chain management objective is to Environmental burdens Scenario is 
decreasing increase win-lose 
increase production costs decrease win-win 
profits by increasing increase win-lose 
sales revenues decrease win-win 
Table2.1: The relationship between supply chain performance and environmental impact 
2.2.1. Production cost reductions that decrease environmental burdens ' 
What are the possibilities of simultaneously reducing production cost and total environmental 
burden of production? As we have seen in the examples of Lee and Fisher, supply chain man- 
agement is often aimed at achieving cost savings through reducing economic inefficiencies 
within or across the operational boundaries of supply chain members. These economic ineffi- 
ciencies can stem from environmental inefficiencies when the environmental goods that are 
consumed or the environmental bads that are being produced in the supply chain have a sig- 
nificant economic cost. The most obvious example of such a link between economic and envi- 
ronmental improvements are the production cost savings connected with increasing the pro- 
ductivity of the material and energy inputs into the production processes of the supply chain. 
Increasing the productivity of production inputs that have economic cost and environmental 
burdens always creates win-win scenarios for the producer, all other things being equal (Esty 
& Porter 1998, Jackson 1996). This is, of course, different for the supplier of the material and 
energy inputs who loses sales revenues as long as his income is based on the amount of mate- 
rial and energy he sells. Changing the supplier's business model from selling production in- 
puts to managing the service these inputs provide can be a solution to this supply chain coor- 
dination issue (Corbett & DeCroix 2001). 
Many environmental goods are public, though, and therefore not naturally linked to internal 
economic costs of the supply chain agents. In these cases environmental legislation is needed 
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to adequately reflect the societal values of these environmental goods in monetary or regula- 
tory terms and create markets or other mechanisms for their provision (Hardin 1968, Pearce & 
Barbier 2000). This is especially true for the environmental service of assimilating the wastes 
and emissions of production and consumption. If supply chain agents can discharge their 
wastes and emissions without incurring any costs, they have no economic incentive to reduce 
or treat their discharges. Here public policy instruments are needed to internalise the envi- 
ronmental externalities of production wastes and emissions and thus align the economic and 
environmental incentives of supply chain agents. If such legislation is in place environmental 
burdens produce internal economic costs, and supply chain agents are now able to decrease 
production cost by reducing the environmental burdens of the supply chain, i. e. we have win- 
win scenarios (Gabel & Sinclair-Desgagn6 1998). Examples for such legislation-based align- 
ment between economic and environmental incentives are handling and risk management 
costs caused by the use of toxic materials, process costs caused by emission abatement or 
waste treatment, waste disposal costs, and other environmental liabilities and penalties (Jack- 
son & Clift 1998). 
In summary, win-win scenarios occur when the environmental burdens of supply chains cause 
internal economic costs for the supply chain agents, which can therefore be reduced by reduc- 
ing the burdens. In the case of economic production inputs this happens naturally. In the case 
of public environmental goods legislation first has to translate the environmental burdens into 
internal economic costs for the producer of the burdens. Win-win scenarios based on reducing 
production cost are reported in corporate initiatives like 3M's Pollution Prevention Pays (3P), 
Dow Chemical's Waste Reduction Always Pays (WRAP) programs and Xerox's Waste-Free 
Products (Porter 1991, Jackson 1996, Gabel & Sinclair-Desgagn6 1998, Reinhardt 1999a, 
Xerox 2000). 
2.2.2. Production cost reductions that increase environmental burdens 
As mentioned previously, supply chain management literature that is concerned with envi- 
ronmental supply chain performance focuses almost exclusively on win-win scenarios. How- 
ever, it is not unlikely that a reduction of production costs results in an increase of total envi- 
ronmental burdens, i. e. that the correlation between economic and environmental performance 
is negative. Such a win-lose scenario occurs when an economic supply chain improvement 
generates cost savings on one hand, but on the other hand causes an overall increase in envi- 
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ronmental burdens which creates internal economic costs lower than the cost savings. This is 
possible if the environmental burdens do not create any immediate economic costs, create 
economic costs that are external to the producer of the burdens or create internal economic 
costs that are not large enough to outweigh the savings. The total long-term or even short- 
term economic costs of an increase in environmental burdens, if quantifiable at all, may well 
be larger than the supply chain savings but partially or completely external to the supply chain 
agents. Economists call situations where production or consumption cause environmental 
burdens not reflected in economic costs and prices negative environmental externalities and 
point out that they create inefficient resource allocation. Negative environmental externalities 
are rooted in the fact that many environmental goods and services are public and free. They 
are discussed in every modem economic textbook (see e. g. Begg et al. 2003, Pindyck & 
Rubinfeld 2001, Varian 1999, Katz & Rosen 1998) and have generated an abundance of dedi- 
cated research and literature in environmental economics (see e. g. Pearce & Barbier 2000, 
Kolstad 2000). 
As an example, steel producers are able to reduce production cost by using cheaper coal with 
higher sulphur content if the increase in sulphur dioxide emissions creates no economic costs 
for the producer or at least costs which are lower than the cost savings from using cheaper 
production input (Katz & Rosen 1998). Industrial fishing with factory fleets and large bottom- 
trawling nets improves the cost-efficiency of fishing because the large environmental damage 
caused by overfishing and seabed destruction creates economic costs which are largely exter- 
nal to the fleet owners and therefore not part of their short term profit considerations (Kurlan- 
ski 1997). Environmental externalities often occur when production processes and methods 
co-generate unavoidable damage or pollutants which can only be reduced ex post through 
end-of-pipe or clean-up technologies (Walley & Whitehead 1994). Steel furnaces, for exam- 
ple, always generate a certain amount of pollutants which need to be captured and treated in 
order to reduce the environmental burdens of steel maldng. Large scale industrial mining, 
drilling, growing and harvesting methods are always prone to damaging the ecosystems they 
exploit. Without appropriate public policy instruments the economic costs generated by pol- 
luting wastes and emissions or damaged ecosystems are typically external to the responsible 
supply chain agents (Pindyck & Rubinfeld 2001, Katz & Rosen 1998). 
It is even possible that economic savings in supply chains are a direct result of extemalising 
otherwise internal costs of environmental burdens. In the absence of appropriate legislation 
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and its enforcement it is cheaper to clean empty oil tankers on high sea with seawater than 
using environmentally sounder but also costlier methods. Dumping radioactive waste on high 
sea rather than searching for and building safer final deposits clearly saves waste disposal 
cost. Vice versa, reducing the environmental burdens of these supply chains would generate 
internal costs for the economic agent but no revenues to offset the costs and thus reward the 
supply chain agent for the creation of the resulting environmental benefit. In these cases in- 
creased environmental burdens are not a side effect of economic supply chain improvements 
but its direct reason. 
In summary, environmental externalities provide an economic disincentive to reduce envi- 
ronmental burdens since their reduction would internalise the economic costs previously ex- 
ternal to the supply chain agent that generates the burdens, if these burdens can be monetised 
at all. Under these circumstances supply chain agents are able to reduce production cost while 
or even because they increase the overall environmental burdens of the supply chain. The ex- 
istence of environmental externalities therefore essentially means that 'pollution pays', i. e. 
economic and environmental benefits are opposed to each other, and we have a 'win-lose' 
scenario. 
2.2.3. Relationship between sales revenues and environmental burdens 
The second way to increase supply chain profits is to increase sales revenues. This can be 
achieved either by selling more products or more expensive products. The more conventional 
approach to raise revenues is to aim at increasing product sales. The profit motive as the fun- 
damental driver of supply chain improvements therefore not only causes supply chain agents 
to increase the cost efficiency of production but also to produce and sell as many products as 
possible (Jackson & Clift 1998). Even though increasing product sales is not traditionally re- 
garded as part of supply chain management, the example of Fisher (1997) shows that sales 
revenues are an important indicator of supply chain performance. The general aim of supply 
chain management to improve the economic performance of supply chains therefore com- 
prises the objective of increasing sales revenues. What is the relationship between product 
sales and environmental burdens of production? Typically, an increase in supply chain output 
is assumed to generate a proportional increase in consumption of raw materials and energy 
and production of wastes and emissions. In conventional life cycle assessment (LCA), for ex- 
ample, which uses a linear modelling approach, doubling functional output doubles all envi- 
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ronmental impacts (Guin6e 2002, Azapagic 1996). As production increases, the total envi- 
ronmental burdens may actually grow more or less than proportional (see e. g. McLaren et al. 
2000), which is the environmental equivalent to increasing or decreasing returns to scale in 
the theory of production (Varian 1999). Doubling functional output would then cause less or 
more than twice the amount of total environmental burdens. Nevertheless, supply chain im- 
provements based purely on increased product sales are always going to substantially increase 
total environmental burdens. 
This does not turn increased production and sales automatically into a win-lose scenario since 
the supply chain would also deliver more products to customers, which demand them for the 
services they provide. Most environmental evaluation methods of production and consump- 
tion systems, like LCA and eco-efficiency, therefore calculate and report environmental bur- 
dens relative to economic output (SETAC 1993, Cowell & Clift 2002, Guin6e 2002, NRTEE 
1997, Verfaillie & Bidwell 2000). The economic output, in LCA called functional unit, can be 
measured in a variety of ways, such as units of products, product mass, product volume, units 
of service or economic value. This essentially means that approaches like LCA and eco- 
efficiency make statements about production methods but not about production levels. If envi- 
ronmental burdens increase proportionally with production output, relative environmental 
measures like life cycle impact or eco-efficiency of production systems would remain con- 
stant, independent of the level of production and sales. 
The absolute level of environmental burdens is, of course, highly significant. It is indeed the 
absolute amount of environmental burdens, which determines the level of threat these burdens 
pose to the environment. Material flow analysis (MFA) is one approach to assess the absolute 
level of environmental burdens of production and consumption systems (Bringezu & Morigu- 
chi 2002). Recent studies on national levels conclude that economic growth and resource 
throughput are beginning to decouple in industrial economies but also observe that absolute 
levels of resource use and waste generation are still increasing (WRI 2000). Even the claim 
that industrialised economies naturally experience a decoupling of economic production and 
environmental burdens of production, often called dernaterialisation and visualised in Envi- 
ronmental Kuznets Curves (EKC), has not remained unchallenged (see e. g. Wallace 1996, 
Labys 2002, De Bruyn 2002). Acknowledging the importance of absolute levels of environ- 
mental burdens, the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) defines 
eco-efficiency as follows (Verfaillie & Bidwell 2000, page 18): 
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Eco-efficiency is achieved by the delivery of competitively-priced goods and ser- 
vices that satisfy human needs and bring quality of life, while progressively re- 
ducing ecological impacts and resource intensity throughout the life-cycle to a 
level at least in line with the earth's estimated canying capacity. 
The experiences of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (lPCC) show, though, 
that even with a formidable amount of effort and brainpower the estimation of an acceptable 
level of environmental burdens, here greenhouse gas emissions, which is in line with the 
earth's carrying capacity seems currently unfeasible (IPPC 2001a & 2001b, Schneider 2001). 
Nevertheless, it is very important to keep in mind that a relative reduction of environmental 
burdens in supply chains solves only one half of the problem and that the profit motive of 
supply chain management is a direct cause of increasing production output and sales. This 
continuously growing flow of material goods to the doorsteps of business, governmental and 
private customers is in turn responsible for increasing absolute levels of environmental bur- 
dens (Jackson & Clift 1998). 
Alternatively to selling more products, revenues can be increased by selling products of 
higher economic value and therefore higher price. The price discrepancies between different 
models of the same product type are, amongst other factors, due to the quantity and value of 
the materials they are made of, the level of engineering and technology they contain, the qual- 
ity of their design, the arnount of required labour and capital, and the complexity of their pro- 
duction process. If the price difference stems from non-material factors of production, such as 
research, development and design, it is possible to increase the product value without increas- 
ing the environmental burdens of production. It is equally likely, though, that higher-value 
models of a certain product type, say a car, are also more material and energy intensive. The 
best-selling car model in the UK in 2002, for example, was the Ford Focus (SMMT 2002), 
which is available from E11,000, weighs around 1.2 tons and has a fuel consumption of 
around 7 litres per 100 km (Ford 2003). A Maybach 57 luxury limousine, on the other hand, 
costs over E222,000, weighs 2.7 tons and has a fuel consumption of 18 litres per 100 Ian (Der 
Spiegel 2002a). It seems unlikely that producing product models of higher value is a sure 
strategy to create win-win scenarios unless the price premium is directly linked to an increase 
in environmental performance of the product life cycle. 
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Only if customers are willing to pay for environmental attributes of products, like durability, 
avoidance of toxic substances, or materials and energy efficiency, can price premiums sys- 
tematically coincide with decreasing the environmental burdens of the supply chain 
(Reinhardt 1998). Even with such a willingness-to-pay producers have to deal with the addi- 
tional complexity of marketing products on grounds of their environmental attributes, which 
includes the difficulty to collect credible and unambiguous information about the environ- 
mental benefits of the products. This has to be achieved with well-defined environmental 
product declarations (EPDs), several of which are currently under development (see e. g. 
European Commission 2003a). Surveys show, however, that the environmental characteristics 
of a product are currently not an important purchase criterion for most customers (see e. g. 
Earl & Clift 1999), which is usually explained by a general reluctance to pay for public goods 
like environmental quality (Reinhardt 1998). In neo-classical economic theory consumer be- 
haviour is based on the principle of maximising personal utility, a behavioural model which is 
called rational choice (Katz & Rosen 1998). According to rational choice theory, consumers 
prefer to spend their money on private goods and not on public goods (Reinhardt 1998). It 
therefore appears to be much easier to demand price premiums for environmental benefits of a 
product when they coincide with private benefits for the customer. Examples for this are 
products with high durability, where long service life benefits product user and environment, 
and organic produce, where the environmental benefits of production coincide with real or 
perceived health benefits. There is evidence, though, that purchasing behaviour is not always 
rational in a neo-classical economic sense. In a US study, purchasers of air conditioners con- 
sistently chose products whose lower initial price and higher running costs resulted in a higher 
life cycle cost compared to more expensive and energy-efficient models (Hausman 1979). The 
majority of customers misjudged the trade-off between capital and operating costs of their 
purchase decisions, thus foregoing the considerable cost savings of energy-efficient product 
models. 
2.2A. Summary 
Traditional supply chain management is aimed at increasing supply chain profits, which can 
be done either by increasing sales revenues or by reducing production costs. The motivation 
to reduce production cost leads supply chains to increase their materials and energy efficiency 
and reduce other internal economic costs that stem from environmental burdens, thus increas- 
ing the environmental performance of production. In the presence of externalities, though, it 
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also prevents supply chain agents from internalising external environmental cost and drives 
them to overuse and over-pollute public goods. The aim to increase sales revenues motivates 
supply chains to increase consumer demand for more and more expensive products, which is 
almost certain to have detrimental environmental effects, since customers seem to be unwill- 
ing to pay for the provision of public environmental goods. 
Based on these arguments there is now academic consensus that the current paradigm of in- 
dustrial production causes environmental problems of a systematic nature and on a large scale 
and that conventional supply chain management alone, or any other discipline in management 
science for that matter, is not able to address these problems in full (Walley & Whitehead 
1994, Esty & Porter 1998, Gabel & Sinclair-Desgagne 1998, Reinhardt 1999b, Pearce & Bar- 
bier 2000, Kolstad 2000). An increasing number of businesses is therefore looking for explicit 
ways to assess and address the environmental impacts of first their own economic activities 
and later those of the entire supply chain they are part of (Klassen & Johnson 2004, Sarkis 
2003). Deliberate and sustained greening of supply chains requires their traditional economic 
assessment to be complemented by environmental evaluation since the correlation of eco- 
nomic and environmental supply chain performance can be positive or negative. 
2.3. Collection and disposal of end-of-life products 
Supply chains exist to produce the final goods, which provide the services demanded by the 
purchasers and users of these products. Each of the processes in this production and consump- 
tion system interacts with the natural environment by consuming natural resources like mate- 
rials, energy and land and generating wastes and emissions (Jackson 1996, Graedel & Allenby 
2003). According to its origin waste and emissions can be divided into four broad categories 
(see Figure 2.3): The first are production wastes and emissions, which are caused by all the 
processes involved in the production of the raw materials, intermediary and final goods of the 
supply chain. The second are distribution wastes and emissions, which are generated by trans- 
port and distribution of all raw materials, intermediary products and final goods along the 
supply chain. The third are all the wastes and emissions, which result from product use and 
maintenance, and fourth and finally there is the product waste itself at the end of its life. 
The management of production wastes and emissions is the responsibility of the owner of the 
production process. As discussed in the previous section, it is in the financial interest of a 
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supply chain agent to reduce production wastes and emissions if he has to pay for their dis- 
posal or release into the environment. Externalised disposal and emission costs have the op- 
posite financial effect since they reward those who do not invest in reduction and abatement. 
The process owner still has the risk of later being liable for any environmental consequences 
of his practices, though. Possible cost savings and liability risk made wastes and emissions 
from production the first focus of corporate environmental management (Welford 1996, Ben- 
net & James 1998), especially after production wastes and emissions were linked to environ- 
mental disasters like Love Canal and Minamata Bay (Jackson 1996) and therefore became the 
target of environmental liability legislation like the superfund in the USA (Stone & Washing- 
ton-Smith 2002, Corbett & Van Wassenhove 1993). 
Transport and distribution waste and emissions 
ctu 
Raw Primary Component Final Product 
materials materials 0 product 0 use and 
mining production manufacture maintenance 
Production waste and emissions Use and maintenance 
waste and emissions 
Figure 2.3: Different types of waste in a production and consumption system 
End-of-life 
waste and 
emissions 
Transport and distribution of intermediary and final goods mainly generate transport emis- 
sions and packaging waste. If the environmental impacts of transportation are not entirely re- 
flected in the economic cost of transportation, raw materials, intermediate and final goods will 
travel larger distances than is environmentally desirable. Packaging waste traditionally has to 
be managed by the receiver of the packaged goods. It is only recently that it became the target 
of environmental legislation like the German Verpackungsverordnung from 1991 (revised in 
1998) and the EU Directive on Packaging and Packaging Waste 94/62/EC which both apply 
the polluter pays principle to packaging waste (BMU 2003, Caimcross 1992). We will take a 
brief look at the polluter pays principle in the section on extended producer responsibility 
(EPR). 
The amount of waste and emissions caused by use and maintenance of a final good depends 
on the product type and is in varying degrees a function of its design and use pattern. Refrig- 
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erators are usually switched on at all times and their energy consumption is therefore a pure 
design function. The C02 emissions of a car depend equally on the fuel efficiency of the en- 
gine and the intensity of use by its owner. Studies revealed that a major proportion of the total 
energy consumption of a mobile phone over its lifecycle comes from the fact that most users 
never unplug the electrical charger (Wright 1999). Typically, supply chains will only then 
provide products with low environmental impact during use when either customers or legisla- 
tion demand it. An example for the importance of consumer demand is the average fuel effi- 
ciency of new vehicles in the USA, which in 2002 reached its lowest point for the last twenty 
years (EPA 2003). The reason for this has been the ongoing trend to so-called sport utility ve- 
hicles (SUVs). In 2002 nearly half of all customers preferred heavier and less fuel-efficient 
light trucks (which includes SUVs) to regular passenger cars, whereas government so far 
failed to set adequate fuel efficiency standards for light trucks (EPA 2003, Der Spiegel 2003). 
Waste and emissions caused by product use and maintenance receive increasing attention, 
though, since it emerged that they can dominate the environmental life cycle impacts of cer- 
tain products like cars and various electric appliances. 
Recalling that traditional supply chain management ends with the sale and delivery of the 
product it comes as no surprise that the efforts of even the most environmentally conscious 
firms to green their supply chains did not usually include the product end-of-life phase. It is 
only with the emergence and adoption of the product life cycle perspective that corporate en- 
vironmental management started to accept responsibility for the fate of the product at the end 
of its life (Lamming & Hampson 1996, Anderson 1998, Wright 1999, Sarkis 2003). This puts 
the question of how best to deal with the end-of-life product, which implicitly includes the 
issue of who should deal with it, firrnly on the agenda of green supply chain management 
(Toffel 2003, Lamming & Hampson 1996). Is it true after all that waste is just a resource at 
the wrong place, and if yes, how does this apply to the end-of-life product? In the next three 
sections we will briefly review the traditional disposal routes of end-of-life products, cases 
where end-of-life products are being collected and re-processed instead, and extended pro- 
ducff responsibility, a relatively recent regulatory approach towards end-of-life products. 
2.3.1. Disposal of end-of-life products 
Traditionally, at the end of their lives products turn into end-of-life waste, which has to be 
disposed of like all other solid waste. The disposal of the end-of-life products is usually the 
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responsibility of the last owner, which can be a member of commerce, industry, government 
or a private household. The two conventional ways of discarding solid waste are landfill and 
incineration, both of which raise a number of well-known environmental concerns (DETR 
2000). Incineration is only an option for waste which has high enough feedstock energy and 
low enough content of toxic substances. Some types of waste electrical and electronic equip- 
ment (WEEE), for example, have a suitable calorific value because of their plastics content 
but also contain heavy metals and halogenated substances, which cause environmental prob- 
lems when incinerated (ICER 2000). From a waste perspective, end-of-life products have to 
be seen in the context of the total waste generation of industrial societies: 
Around 375 million tonnes of waste are produced every year in England. 25 mil- 
lion tonnes come from householders, 47 million tonnes from industry and a fur- 
ther 24 million tonnes from commercial businesses. Construction and demolition 
waste represents around 89 million tonnes of the remaining 190 million tonnes, 
with materials such as agricultural wastes, mining and quarry wastes, sewage 
sludge and dredged spoils making up the balance. 
'Waste not, Want not, Strategy Unit of the Cabinet OjfIce (SU 2002, page 20) 
End-of-life products are a relatively small but, due to their material composition, important 
part of solid waste and usually discarded together with all other solid waste from households, 
industry and commerce. It is estimated that every year over 1 million tonnes of electrical and 
electronic equipment is discarded as waste in the UK, over 50% of which is landfilled directly 
(ICER 2000). Every year over 2 million end-of-life vehicles, considerably more than 2 million 
tonnes of material, arise in the UK. Only around 20% of the total mass ends up in landfill, 
though (SMMT 2001). An estimated 30 million tonnes of end-of-life buildings and structures 
are turned into demolition waste every year, making it by far the largest group of end-of-life 
waste (Howard 2000). The majority of these 30 million tonnes is landfilled (McGrath et al. 
2000). According to the OECD (2001) the UK landfills close to 90% of its waste and there- 
fore relies more strongly on landfill than any other European country except Italy, which land- 
fills 95 %. England and Wales are reported to currently landfill 81% of their municipal waste, 
to incinerate 8% and to reuse, recycle or compost the remaining 11% (SU 2002). 
In the UK the organisation and supervision of landfill and incineration of waste is the role of 
the local and national government authorities, whereas their management and execution has 
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largely been contracted out to private enterprises (SU 2002). Landfill and incineration costs 
are partly financed through council and landfill taxes paid by the owners of the end-of-life 
products and currently not reflected at all in the product price (SU 2002). It is unlikely that 
this way all short-term and long-term economic costs of landfill and incineration are covered, 
which makes them sources of systematic environmental externalities. As laid out in the gov- 
ernment's Waste Strategy 2000, and reconfirmed by the review of the Strategy Unit (SU) of 
the Cabinet Office in 2002, massive efforts are needed to bring the UK's waste management 
on a more sustainable path (DETR 2000, SU 2002). A key element of these efforts is to in- 
crease the amount of waste that is reused or recycled. 
There is a certain amount of confusion over the difference between the end of a product life 
and the end of its use (Guide & Wassenhove 2004, Mayers et al. 2002). In this thesis end-of- 
life products are defined as products, which have reached the end of their final use phase be- 
fore disposal, i. e. they are regarded as waste by their owners and are therefore intended for 
landfilling, incineration or reprocessing. A product should be called end-of-use instead when 
its owner terminates the use of the product but intends to pass it on to a subsequent user, via 
second hand markets, charity schemes or privately. This means that end-of-use products are 
still fully functional and will pass through several ownerships until they truly reach the end of 
their working lifetime. The best-known examples for second-hand markets outside the area of 
capital goods are houses and cars. It is increasingly common in affluent societies, though, that 
durables with relatively low initial purchase value, like most electric and electronic equipment 
for households today, are replaced by new products and regarded and discarded as waste even 
though they might still be in working order and/or not very old. In 2001, for example, the av- 
erage consumer in the UK replaced his or her mobile phone every 18 months, and replace- 
ment rates are still forecast to increase (SSMR 2001). For such products, the distinction be- 
tween end-of-use and end-of-life is bluffed to a certain extent since the replaced product is 
often stored, and it is not obvious if the owner regards them as end-of-life or end-of-use 
(Mayers et al. 2002, SSMR 2001). 
2.3.2. Commercial collection and voluntary take-back of end-of-life products 
Not all end-of-life products end up in landfill sites or waste incinerators. Some still have re- 
sidual economic value and are collected by independent third parties, which have access to 
reprocessing technologies and secondary markets that allow them to recover this value in a 
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profitable way. The economic viability of these operations is paramount since, like all other 
economic agents, third party collectors and reprocessors are motivated by the profitability of 
their businesses. For various durable goods economic opportunities have established secon- 
dary markets for reprocessed materials, components and even products, despite the fact that 
virtually all supply chains produce their goods without considering end-of-life value recovery. 
For end-of-life motor vehicles profitable secondary materials and component markets have 
existed in the UK for a long time. 11% of the total mass of end-of-life vehicles is currently 
reused and 69% recycled (SMMT 2001) but the viability of reuse and recycling has lately 
come under threat. Until recently most end-of-live vehicles in the UK could be sold to inde- 
pendent vehicle dismantlers, who reclaimed materials and resold parts as spares (Waste 
Watch 2003a). Today most dismantlers have to charge the vehicle owner for its disposal. Re- 
duced value of spare parts, scrap metal and all other recyclates is among the reasons that are 
being blamed for this (WCS 2003). Reprocessing of large household appliances and other 
metal-rich equipment also has a long history in the UK. Scrap metal dealers collect these end- 
of-life products mainly through civic amenity sites or from retailers who take away unwanted 
equipment when a new item is delivered to the customer (ICER 2000). A more recent exam- 
ple of growing importance are end-of-life computers and other IT equipment, where third 
party collectors and reprocessors recover the precious metals, retrieve and reuse components 
such as microchips or even refurbish the whole computer (Davis 1996, Keeble 1998, ICER 
2000, Lewin 2001). Here third party collectors source the end-of-life products not just from 
retailers and civic amenity sites but also directly from large-scale users from industry and 
commerce (Keeble 199 8, Lewin 200 1). Like vehicle dismantlers, reprocessors of IT scrap that 
used to pay for end-of-life IT equipment recently started to charge for its collection and dis- 
posal (Lewin 2001). One notable exception are mobile phones, which are currently the most 
highly sought after end-of-life products in the UK. The British construction and demolition 
sector also has a large independent reprocessing industry, which may recycle or reuse up to 
45% of the estimated annual arisings of 30 million tons of core construction and demolition 
waste (McGrath et al. 2000). In the US third party remanufacturing of end-of-life products has 
been documented and studied since the early eighties (Lund 1983). Here, uncertainties that 
surround end-of-life collection like unpredictable timing, quantity and quality of suitable end- 
of-life products have a major impact on the profitability of remanufacturing (Guide 2000). 
Recent research proposes that the best strategy is to deal with this issue through proactive 
end-of-life product acquisition (Guide & Van Wassenhove 200 1). 
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There are not just third parties but also original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) that collect 
end-of-life products for reprocessing. Corporate product take-back has, for example, been re- 
ported and researched for manufacturers of photocopiers, IT equipment, power tools, office 
furniture, single use cameras and toner cartridges (VanThiel 1994, Murray 1995, Krikke 
1998, Fleischmann 2000, Klausner et al. 1998, Gertsakis et al. 1998, Kodak 1999a, Toktay et 
al. 2000, Green Futures 2001, Waste Watch 2003b). Careful study of the various examples 
seems to suggest that there are at least three reasons for such initiatives: Threat of legislation, 
prevention of third party collection and econon-dc benefits of reprocessing. It also emerged 
that the environmental benefits of corporate take-back are more than welcome, especially for 
corporate image reasons, but are not a real driver for decision-making (Miihlenberg 2002). 
First, like voluntary agreements, take-back initiatives can be an efficient way to anticipate and 
possibly avoid take-back legislation (Davis 1996, Thierry 1997, Ayres et al. 1997). It seems, 
for example, that most recycling initiatives of European car manufacturers in the early nine- 
ties were driven to a large extent by the threat of legislation (Thierry 1997, Gertsakis et al. 
1998). As one of the most affected parties the German car industry made substantial efforts to 
prevent any take-back legislation (Der Spiegel 1999, Das Handelsblatt 1999). Nevertheless, in 
September 2000 the European Parliament ratified the Directive 2000/53/EC on end-of-life 
vehicles (ELVs), which is now being implemented in the member states. Similar response pat- 
terns were observable during the consultation for the now ratified Directive 2002/96/EC on 
waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE). 
Second, corporate take-back can be used to prevent third parties from collecting and reproc- 
essing end-of-life products. Printer cartridges which are remanufactured by third parties are a 
serious threat to OEMs since they offer customers as-good-as-new products to drastically de- 
creased prices. In 2002 there were more than 120 companies in the UK remanufacturing car- 
tridges, which claimed 25% market share since one in four cartridges sold in the UK was re- 
manufactured. OEMs like HP and Xerox have set up cartridge take-back schemes which are 
being promoted as recycling schemes, mainly motivated by environmental concerns (Waste 
Watch 2003b). Nevertheless, each collected and recycled cartridge of course also means one 
less to remanufacture by third parties. 
Third and finally, corporate take-back can be motivated by the economic benefits of end-of- 
life value recovery. The asset recovery program of Xerox is probably the most cited and best- 
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researched corporate take-back scheme in literature (Murray 1995, VanThiel 1994, Thierry et 
al. 1995, Ayres et al. 1997, Krikke 1998, Reinhardt 1999a). Xerox refurbishes copiers or parts 
thereof since 1967 (VanThiel 1994). One of the main incentives of its equipment remanufac- 
ture and parts reuse programme are the significant financial benefits (Murray 1995, Xerox 
2002). The Xerox case shows that corporate product take-back is greatly facilitated when the 
product is leased rather than sold, which used to be the standard for Xerox photocopiers but 
has given way to outright sales now. The corporate take-back programmes for single-use 
cameras also received much academic attention (France & Thomas 1994, Toktay et al. 2000, 
Guide & Van Wassenhove 2002). Originally designed as disposable product, single-use cam- 
eras quickly became the target of environmental pressure groups. Forced to address this, com- 
panies like Kodak soon realised that redesigning the product and supply chain for reuse and 
recycling made good business sense, too (Kodak 2001). In the case of single-use cameras, the 
take-back system greatly benefits from the fact that all consumers must take the camera to a 
photofinisher, from where they can be collected in bulk. For take-back programmes to be 
profitable business propositions low collection cost is vital. 
2.3.3. Extended producer responsibility 
Nevertheless, the majority of end-of-life products does not contain enough econon-dc value to 
attract the interest of profit-oriented third parties or OEMs and is therefore not collected for 
economic value recovery. These products may well contain residual economic value in the 
form of materials, components or as a whole but under current conditions economic agents do 
not seem to see any possibilities to recover this value in a profitably enough manner. For this 
reason the waste streams of end-of-life products keep increasing and with them their envi- 
ronmental impact. This dilemma is leading an increasing number of governments to consider, 
develop and implement policies with the objective to reduce the amount of waste from end- 
of-life products. There is a multitude of policy instruments that can be employed to this end, 
like landfill bans, landfill taxes, tradable certificates, pay-as-you-throw-schemes, subsidies for 
recycled content and legislation regulating product take-back and recovery (Edu1jee & Arthur 
2001). We refrain from discussing all of them in detail but refer the interested reader to a re- 
cent Communication from the EU Commission instead (European Commission 2003b). The 
most important regulatory approach for this thesis is the enforcement of end-of-life product 
collection and reprocessing with the aim to reuse or recycle a larger part of the end-of-life 
waste than is currently being recovered. Such legislation is often called 'take-back Iegisla- 
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tion', and it derives its justification from the concept of extended producer responsibility 
(EPR) or simply producer responsibility. The two most recent legislations in the EU which are 
based on EPR are the End-of-Live Vehicle (ELV) directive 2000/53/EC and the Waste Elec- 
trical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) directive 2002/96/EC. The OECD (1996, page 
15/16) defines EPR in the following way: 
EPR is defined [ ... I as the extension of the responsibilities of producers to the 
post-consumer stage of the product's life cycle. EPR strategies suggest that the 
use and post-consumer phase of a product's life cycle are important aspects of the 
"pollution" for which responsibility must be assumed under the Polluter Pays 
Principle. EPR is employed by governments as a strategy to transfer the costs of 
municipal waste managementfrom local authorities to [ ... I the producers [ ... ]. 
Based on the OECD definition Gertsakis et al. (1998, page 4/5) conclude that: 
EPR is aimed at keeping products and materials out of the waste stream by ensur- 
ing that manufacturers play a greater role in effective waste management beyond 
the point of sale or warranties. The essence of EPR is the 'polluter pays'principle 
and its capacity to influence the design of new products and product systems that 
avoid end-of-lifie waste and enable effective and effilcient recovery, reuse or recy- 
cling of discarded products. 
These definitions show that the EPR concept essentially aims at extending the traditional sup- 
ply chain to include the use and end-of-life, phases of products. This is designed to force all 
supply chain agents to adopt a life cycle perspective, which is necessary to be able to assess 
and hopefully reduce the overall environmental impact of their products (Graedel & Allenby 
2003). The life-cycle perspective is emphasised in the original definition of EPR from 1990 
(Lindhqvist 1998, page 2): 
Extended producer responsibility is an environmental protection principle to 
reach an environmental objective of a decreased total environmental impactfrom, 
a product, by making the manufacturer of the product responsible for the entire 
life-cycle of the product and especiallyfor the take-back, recycling andfinal dis- 
posal of the product. 
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As mentioned in the first two definitions, EPR is based on the Polluter Pays Principle, which 
is also one of the four key principles in Europe's common strategy for better waste manage- 
ment, the other three being the Preventive Principle, the Proximity Principle and the Precau- 
tionary Principle (Stone &Washington-Smith 2002, Wright 1999). The Polluter Pays Principle 
was first adopted by the OECD in 1972 and its basic idea is to internalise external cost of pol- 
lution (OECD 1975). This means that the polluter should bear the costs of preventing and 
controlling pollution to ensure that the environment is in an acceptable state (Davis 1998). In 
its original use and application the principle has been very much process and facility focused. 
This resulted largely in regulation of emissions from individual facilities into single environ- 
mental media and has not been effective in creating incentives to address the environmental 
impacts of the whole supply chain (Davis 1998). Within the context of EPR, though, the Pol- 
luter Pays Principle is applied to entire production and consumption systems, thus endorsing a 
life cycle perspective. 
There are many different ways in which take-back legislation can implement the concept of 
EPR (Lindhqvist & Lifset 2003, Wright 1999, OECD 1996). Some of the issues any legisla- 
tion needs to resolve are: What exactly has to be collected? How much of it has to be col- 
lected? How does it have to be collected? Who is responsible and accountable for collection, 
who for reprocessing? If not profitable by itself, how is collection and reprocessing being 
funded? One issue that deserves particular attention is the difference between collective and 
individual responsibility for end-of-life products and financing of the take-back system. Pro- 
ducer responsibility can mean that individual manufacturers are only responsible for their own 
products at the end of their lives or that trade associations or industry consortia manage end- 
of-life products collectively. Additionally, the funding of the resulting take-back systems can 
be based on individual financial responsibility or collective financing (ENDS 2000). These 
different options to implement EPR through take-back legislation create very different incen- 
tives for the individual producers (European Commission 2003b). In general, how the manu- 
facturers will adapt their supply chains in response to take-back legislation will depend on 
how the legislation resolves all the issues listed at the beginning of this paragraph. 
The original notion of EPR and legislation based upon it tends to focus on the manufacturer of 
the products in question, i. e. on the last member in the supply chain rather than all involved 
economic agents. This received some criticism since it is obvious that all supply chain agents 
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and also the product user receive benefit from the product and are also directly responsible for 
part of the environmental burdens (Wright 1999, Lindhqvist & Lifset 1997). These critics ar- 
gue that the environmental responsibility should therefore be shared along the entire supply 
chain rather than concentrated on the manufacturer. The resulting ideas of Shared Responsi- 
bility and Extended Product Responsibility, on the other hand, have been viewed by some as 
an excuse to continue business as usual (Davis 1998, Lindhqvist & Lifset 1997). 
2.3.4. Summary 
One of the principal causes of the environmental impacts of production and consumption sys- 
tems are the wastes and emissions they generate. According to their origin these wastes and 
emissions can be divided into four categories, which are production, transportation & distribu- 
tion, use & maintenance and end-of-life. It is only recently that end-of-life waste started to 
receive increased attention from firms and governments, since traditional corporate responsi- 
bilities used to end with sale and delivery of the product, and public policies mainly applied 
the polluter pays principle on process and facility levels. Due to this corporate and govern- 
mental neglect the vast majority of end-of-life products still ends up in landfills or incinera- 
tors. An alternative to landfilling and incineration is to collect the end-of-life products in order 
to recover their residual economic value. For various durable goods market opportunities have 
led to third party collection, corporate take-back schemes and secondary markets for reproc- 
essed materials, components and even products. The motivation for third party collection of 
end-of-life products is almost always its profitability, whereas the reasons for corporate take- 
back include production cost savings, prevention of third party collection and threat of legisla- 
tion. These voluntary collection efforts of third parties and OEMs so far had little impact on 
the growth rates of end-of-life waste, though. An increasing number of governments therefore 
introduces or at least considers take-back legislation based on EPR. EPR is designed to extend 
the supply chain responsibilities to the use and end-of-life phase of the products and thus 
force supply chain members to adopt a life cycle perspective. 
2.4. Reprocessing and remarketing of end-of-life products 
The collection of end-of-life products is only the first step towards the recovery of their resid- 
ual economic value. After collection, end-of-life products have to be reprocessed into secon- 
dary output that can serve as raw material or intermediary good in production, or be used as 
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final product. This secondary output finally needs to be remarketed, i. e. it is necessary to find 
supply chain members that purchase the secondary raw materials and intermediary goods as 
production input, and final customers that purchase the secondary final products for the ser- 
vices they provide. It is important to note that reprocessing and remarketing are two distinct 
activities, since it is not unlikely that secondary output does not find a market even though it 
could technically be used as raw material, intermediary good or final product (Biddle 1993, 
Ferrer 1996, Braunmiller & W6rIe 1999, Earl & Clift 1999, Debo et al. 2001, Boks 2002). It 
is therefore useful to regard the value recovery from collected end-of-life products as a two- 
step process. First, reprocessing recovers productive or utilizable value insofar as the secon- 
dary output it produces fulfils the technical criteria for use as raw material, intermediary good 
or final product. Second, remarketing recovers economic value by finding markets for the sec- 
ondary output. Reprocessing, like end-of-life product collection, causes economic cost and 
environmental burdens, whereas remarketing creates economic revenue to offset collection 
and reprocessing costs and generates environmental benefits by avoiding primary production 
(Cowell & Clift 2002). Together, reprocessing and remarketing unlock the economic and en- 
vironmental potential of the collected end-of-life products by feeding secondary output back 
into the production and consumption system. 
An important aspect of reprocessing and remarketing is the relationship between the supply 
chain from which the end-of-life product originates and the supply chain in which the secon- 
dary output is used. The secondary output is used in a so-called closed loop when it serves as 
input to the supply chain which produced the type of final product from which the secondary 
output is derived (Boustead 2001a, Guide & Van Wassenhove 2003). This means that in 
closed loops end-of-life products are re-processed either into a secondary final product with 
the original functionality or other secondary output like, materials and components which are 
used in the production of equivalents to the original product. In open loops, on the other hand, 
the secondary output from reprocessing is used for the production of types of final goods that 
are different from the end-of-life product (Cowell & Clift 2002, Boustead 2001a). Examples 
are the reuse of computer chips in electronic toys and the recycling of plastic bottles into syn- 
thetic fibres for garments. If the performance characteristics of secondary materials, compo- 
nents or products are lower than those of primary equivalents, the secondary output can often 
only be used in applications or processes that have lower performance specifications than the 
original application or process. This is usually referred to as a cascade of uses (Mellor et al. 
2002, Jackson 1996). 
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Like any other economic production process reprocessing adds value to its material inputs by 
transforming them into material outputs of a more useful or desirable form. Despite this basic 
correspondence, there are fundamental differences between industrial production processes 
from a conventional supply chain and reprocessing operations (Guide & Van Wassenhove 
2003). Conventional production processes, apart from the appropriation of resources from the 
natural environment, receive customised inputs from their supplying upstream processes. 
Timing, quantity and quality of the production inputs are explicitly controlled and specified to 
suit the needs of the consuming production processes, since the viability of suppliers depends 
on the demand for their supplies. Reprocessing operations, on the other hand, are supplied by 
the product use phase, which is controlled by the product users and not normally coordinated 
with subsequent collection and reprocessing activities. Timing, quantity and quality of end-of- 
life product supply for reprocessing is therefore very difficult to predict and even harder to 
influence (Guide & Van Wassenhove 2001). Product leasing instead of outright sale is known 
to increase the predictability of the return flow, which facilitates reprocessing (Thierry et al. 
1995). 
An additional difficulty is that the inputs to reprocessing operations usually are end-of-life 
products which are not designed for end-of-life value recovery. There is a substantial body of 
literature that explores the benefits of designing products for end-of-life value recovery (see 
e. g. Chapter 14 in Graedel & Allenby 2003, Mangun & Thurston 2002, Rose 2000) but only 
very few examples are to be found in praxis, typically in conjunction with corporate take-back 
programmes (e. g. Xerox 2002, Kodak 1999a, Klausner et al. 1998). Being custornised for its 
downstream production processes, conventional industrial production input is usually also 
very homogeneous and uniform, whereas end-of-life product supply tends to be very hetero- 
geneous with regards to product age, brand, model and quality. End-of-life products are typi- 
cally not ready to be used as production input and have to be pre-processed into secondary 
production supply via activities like shredding or disassembly. 
Because of all these differences between the use of primary supply and secondary supply 
from end-of-life products the way reprocessing activities have to be planned and operated dif- 
fers greatly from conventional production (Guide 2000). All reprocessing operations need to 
be designed and managed in order to accommodate the volatility of supply quality and quan- 
tity. Reprocessing may also demand a variety of production routes and process flows and 
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therefore more flexibility than conventional mass production. The heterogeneity of end-of-life 
product supply has a large impact on the level of automation and standardisation that is 
achievable for reprocessing operations. The quality and quantity of output from conventional 
production is mainly demand driven, which pulls the production inputs through the supply 
chain. Quality and quantity of output from reprocessing operations also have to be designed to 
satisfy market demand but are equally determined by the availability of secondary input. The 
balance of supply and demand throughout end-of-life product collection, reprocessing and 
remarketing is therefore much more complex than in conventional forward supply chains 
(Guide 2000, Guide et al. 2003). 
There is an enormous range of reprocessing options and technologies to be found in literature 
and in practice. This also results in a multitude of reprocessing terms, which are not always 
clearly distinguishable from each other. Reprocessing options can be characterised by their 
end-of-life input, by their reprocessing technology or approach, and by the output they pro- 
duce. Complex products like vehicles go through a whole series of reprocessing activities that 
yield a whole variety of secondary outputs (see e. g. Graedel & Allenby 2003). A useful and 
often used way to characterise and categorise reprocessing options is by the type of output 
they produce (Thierry et al. 1995, Mellor et al. 2002). The type of output can be defined by 
the point or level in a supply chain where it can be used as production input. This creates 
natural hierarchies of reprocessing options, especially if the secondary output is used in a 
closed loop, i. e. in the supply chain from which it originates. Reuse, mechanical recycling, 
depolymerisation, chemical recycling lpyrolysis, and energy recovery is an example of such a 
hierarchy for polymer plastic parts given by Mellor et al. (2002), who describe the hierarchy 
as nested loops. A possible hierarchy for the reprocessing options of a general durable good is 
the sequence of reuse, repair, remanufacturing, refurbishing, recycling, cannibalisation and 
recycling, which can be found in Thierry et al. (1995). Other notions that also describe re- 
processing options include reconditioning (Stahel & Jackson 1993), reclamation (McGrath et 
al. 2000) and salvage (Salvo 1998). To compose a general and detailed categorisation of re- 
processing options that is collectively exhaustive and mutually exclusive is difficult to 
achieve and, more importantly, does not really add any value to theory and praxis of end-of- 
life value recovery. This thesis therefore contents itself with three basic reprocessing catego- 
ries, materials recycling, component reuse and product refurbishmentlrenwnufacturing. In the 
next three sections these three reprocessing options will be discussed to some extent. 
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2A. I. Materials recycling 
Definitions and examples 
Reprocessing end-of-life product waste, or any waste for that matter, to recover materials is 
usually called recycling. The recycled materials are used instead of primary materials as input 
to the component stage of supply chains. The most prominent example for this reprocessing 
option is the recycling of metals, which probably also has the longest recycling history of all 
materials (Braunmiller & W6rle 1999). Paper, glass, plastics and construction materials like 
timber, concrete, masonry and aggregate are other materials that can be and are being recy- 
cled (McGrath et al. 2000, Braunmiller & W6rle 1999, Lifset 1998). Demolition waste from 
end-of-life construction, for example, is made up of a wide range of materials, the largest 
fractions of which are concrete and masonry with an estimated 12 and 7.2 million tonnes pa 
(McGrath et al. 2000). The materials most commonly recycled in construction are aggregates 
derived from crushed end-of-life concrete and bricks (Smith et al. 2003). 18% of the UK ag- 
gregate demand is now met from recycled materials (Lazarus 2002). Small amounts of paper, 
cardboard and glass are also recycled from demolition waste. The recycling industries for pa- 
per and glass mainly rely on packaging waste and consumable end-of-life products like news- 
print, though. For most durable end-of-life products other than buildings and construction the 
metal and plastic fractions are the most or even the only relevant materials for recycling. 
Commercial recycling of durable end-of-life products has traditionally focused on the recov- 
ery of metals, and therefore on collection and reprocessing of end-of-life products containing 
bulk or precious metals, like vehicles, machinery, white goods and IT equipment (Boks 2002). 
The importance of metals for the profitability of recycling means that changing the metals 
content of end-of-life products can have a large impact on the economics of recycling (WCS 
2003, B oks 2002, Lewin 200 1, Isaacs & Gupta 1998). Take-back legislation like the European 
ELV and WEEE directives mandate specific dismantling procedures and recovery rates, 
which will force recyclers to recycle not just metals but also plastics, glass and other materials 
in the future. This is predicted to have a significant impact on the economics and therefore the 
viability of these operations (WCS 2003, Boks 2002). Commercial recycling of plastics is still 
not very well established and has yet to overcome a series of obstacles in collection, sorting, 
reprocessing and remarketing in order to become a profitable business proposition (Boks 
2002). 
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Process description 
Typical operations involved in materials recycling are sorting, separation, disassembly, crush- 
ing, shredding and the final production of the secondary material. An overview of these op- 
erations can be found in Boks (2002). All of these operations are mechanised and automated 
where possible. The reason for this is that bulk materials in general and secondary bulk mate- 
rials in particular have low economic value, and therefore cost-efficient operations with 
economies of scale are required for materials recycling to be profitable. End-of-life product 
waste usually consists of a mix of materials, which means that sorting, separation and disas- 
sembly processes are necessary before the materials can be treated any further. Sorting, sepa- 
ration and disassembly can be difficult to automate and therefore very labour intensive, which 
militates against the necessity to be cost-efficient. This usually leads to a trade off between 
the amount of sorting, separation and disassembly that is carried out, and the levels of con- 
tarrdnation the recycled material can tolerate. Experiments showed a clear inverse relationship 
between sorting and separation efforts and the contamination levels of recycled steel with 
tramp elements like copper, chromium and nickel (Russo et al. 1999, Birat et al. 1999, Birat 
1996). Waste electric and electronic equipment, on the other hand, is frequently crushed and 
fed in its entirety into furnaces for the recovery of their copper and precious metals content 
(Burban 2003). 
Constraints 
Contamination with unwanted materials and elements is the single-biggest constraint to mate- 
rials recycling (Ansems et al. 2000, Birat 2001, Boks 2002). High levels of contamination can 
seriously impair the performance characteristics of the recycled materials and render it techni- 
cally unfit for many applications. Lower levels of contamination may still result in a useful 
material but make it very difficult to find profitable markets since most recycled materials 
have to compete with mass-produced, low-cost primary materials with customised composi- 
tion and performance characteristics. A similar issue is the mixing of recyclates, which is es- 
pecially relevant for plastics recycling (Ansems et al. 2000). The fact that end-of-life products 
typically consist of many different materials is one of the main contributors to the contamina- 
tion constraint. Another is lacking separation and sorting during the collection and handling of 
end-of-life waste. An additional constraint is present when product use and end-of-life reproC- 
essing irreversibly deteriorate the material characteristics. This is not the case for uncontami- 
nated metal scrap, which can be reprocessed into secondary metal that is indistinguishable 
from primary metal and, in this respect, recycled an infinite number of times. For other mate- 
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rials, like certain plastics and paper, use and/or reprocessing irreversibly impact the material 
characteristics, even in the absence of contaminants. The repulping of paper, for example, 
shortens the average length of the paper fibres, which means that after each cycle the secon- 
dary paper has a reduced fibre length and therefore a diminished strength. This limits the 
number of cycles that paper can sustain to a maximum of six (Braunmiller & Wbrle 1999). 
2.4.2. Component reuse 
Definitions and examples 
An alternative reprocessing option is the reuse of components from end-of-life products. 
Here, entire components are taken from end-of-life products and reprocessed with the aim to 
recover their value as components rather than only the value of the materials they are made of. 
Recovered components from end-of-life products can be used as spare parts to service prod- 
ucts in use, for the manufacturing of the original product type, which constitutes closed-loop 
reuse, or for the manufacturing of a different product type, i. e. reuse in an open loop. An im- 
portant example for the first case of component reuse is the spare parts industry for vehicles, 
where the range of reused components includes whole engines, alternators, clutches, brakes, 
electric motors and pumps, air conditioners and differentials (Steinhilper 1999). The canni- 
balisation of end-of-life copiers and mainframe computers for spares is also reported in litera- 
ture (Thierry 1997, Fleischmann 2000). Closed loop reuse of components from end-of-life 
products for the manufacturing of the original product type is practised in the construction 
sector, the production of photocopiers, single use cameras and at least considered for power 
tool manufacturing. The construction sector reuses components like bricks, roof tiles, slates, 
wooden floorboards and beams, steel sections, architectural ironwork and woodwork (Salvo 
1998, Lazarus 2002, Smith et al. 2003). The asset recovery program of Xerox started with the 
cannibalisation of end-of-lease copiers for spare parts but later matured into a systematic re- 
use of copier components (Tbierry 1995, Xerox 2000 and 2002). Single use cameras were not 
originally designed for reuse and recycling but after significant design changes mechanical 
components are now being reused an average of six times, and the circuit boards are even de- 
signed for ten cycles (Kodak 1999b, 2001). Most end-of-life power tools from private house- 
holds have been used very little, and some power tool manufacturers with take-back pro- 
grammes consider reusing their electric motors instead of recycling them (Klausner & Hen- 
drickson 2000). Open-loop reuse of components is less common than open-loop recycling 
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since many industrial materials have relatively generic performance characteristics, whereas 
components are typically much more specialised and also often custornised for the product 
they are built in. Therefore, standardisation of components or the lack thereof has a large im- 
pact on the feasibility of open-loop reuse of components. One successful example is open- 
loop reuse of microchips from end-of-life IT and telecommunication equipment like com- 
puters and mobile phones for less demanding electronic applications like toys and video 
games. Here technological feasibility and economic viability has led to the development of 
substantial secondary markets for microchips (Davis 1996, Keeble 1998, Lewin 2001, Shields 
2002). Markets for other electronic components are also reported in literature but received 
less attention (Steinhilper 1999). 
Process description 
In contrast to recycling where end-of-life products are often shredded or crushed, the reproc- 
essing operations for component reuse have to begin with at least partial disassembly in order 
to access the components. After disassembly, a typical sequence of operations includes in- 
spection and sorting of the retrieved components, cleaning, repair and testing of the reusable 
components, and finally the re-sale or internal reuse of the components (Steinhilper 1999, 
Hansen 1999). Most of these activities are fairly difficult to automate and therefore currently 
require a significant input of manual labour (Hansen 1999). The need to reduce process cost 
has led to significant efforts to optimise and automate all involved operations. There is, for 
example, a fairly substantial body of literature that is concerned with determining optimal dis- 
assembly levels and sequences (see e. g. Brennan et al. 1994, Penev & de Ron 1996, Johnson 
& Wang 1998). The need to assess the quality of the retrieved component also requires strict 
quality control measures or even novel monitoring and assessment technologies like Bosch's 
electronic data log or Xerox's signature analysis, both for electric motors. The electronic data 
log is a small device inside power tools, which records data on the usage pattern of the prod- 
uct, thus facilitating reuse decisions (Klausner et al. 1998). Signature analysis measures the 
vibrations of electric motors to assess their remaining lifetime (Xerox 2003). 
Constraints 
There are at least two major constraints to component reuse, one of which impacts the feasi- 
bility of reprocessing, whereas the other limits the feasibility of remarketing. The constraint to 
the reprocessing of end-of-life components is simply the fact that virtually all product compo- 
nents have a limited durability. The durability of a component is a function of its design, the 
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overall product design, and the characteristics of products use and maintenance. It may be 
possible to extend the total lifetime of a component via repair and refurbishment. This is done, 
for example, with industrial size electric motors, which are disassembled, cleaned and have 
their commutators resurfaced (Klausner et al. 1998). Nevertheless, due to wear and tear most 
components have a limited lifetime, beyond which they cannot be used and will have to be 
recycled or disposed of instead. Even if the re-processed component is reusable there may still 
be constraints to its remarketing, one of which is the rate of innovation or evolution of the 
component type. During the time for which the product was in use the component technology 
or standard may have changed considerably. Therefore, when the end-of-life product becomes 
available the technology or standard of its reusable components may in fact be obsolete. A 
famous example for a high rate of component evolution is the so-called Moore's law, which 
states that the number of transistors per surface of integrated circuits (ICs) doubles every 
eighteen months. This essentially means that microchips from end-of-life computers are sev- 
eral generations old when they become available for reuse, which severely limits their remar- 
ketability. Products containing reused components are perfect substitutes to all-new products 
if the customer is either not aware of the reused components or does not mind them. If the 
customer valuation of the product is affected by the content of reused components, remar- 
keting these products can be constrained and is very much liký remarketing remanufactured 
products (VanThiel 1994), which will be discussed in the next section. 
2.4.3. Product refurbishment and remanufacturing 
Definitions and examples 
The third reprocessing option is to refurbish or remanufacture the entire end-of-life product. 
Recycling recovers the economic value of product materials, and component reuse the eco- 
nomic value of product components by using materials and components as production input 
for the original or other supply chains. Refurbishment and remanufacturing, on the other 
hand, preserve the identity of the original product, which is reprocessed back to an acceptable 
state through cleaning, repair, upgrading, etc. and then offered on the market again. The eco- 
nomic value of the end-of-life product is only recoverable through expert reprocessing, and 
therefore remanufactured or refurbished products are not to be confused with second-hand 
goods, which only change ownership. Reprocessing may include the exchange of faulty or 
obsolete components with new ones, which can blur the distinction between component reuse 
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and product remanufacturing. But the question if a product with 50% new and 50% reused 
components constitutes component reuse or product remanufacturing is an academic one, 
which we do not intend to settle here. There are also attempts in literature to distinguish be- 
tween different types of reprocessing on product level, like repair, refurbishment and remanu- 
facturing (see e. g. Thierry et al. 1995). The usual approach to this is to distinguish the quality 
standards of the reprocessing operations and the performance characteristics of the reproc- 
essed product. This tends to be ambiguous and is also not relevant for this thesis, and we 
therefore refrain from such further categorisation. Examples of product remanufacturing that 
are reported in literature include machine tools, vending machines, office furniture, copiers, 
IT equipment, mobile phones, toner cartridges and tyres (Steinhilper 1999, Guide & Van 
Wassenhove 2002, Davis 1996, Ferrer 1997a & b). We listed single-use cameras under com- 
ponent reuse since the cameras containing reused components appear as new products rather 
then a remanufactured end-of-life product. The reprocessing operations can be executed by 
the OEM of the end-of-life product, an OEM-controlled subcontractor or independent third 
parties. Probably the best-documented and -researched case of OEM remanufacturing is 
Xerox, whose asset recovery program not only includes component reuse but also rernanufac- 
turing of whole products (Murrey 1995, VanThiel 1994). How Xerox's decision in 2001 to 
outsource the manufacturing of its copiers to Flextronics of Singapore impacts its asset recov- 
ery program still has to be investigated. The remanufacturing of toner cartridges, on the other 
hand, is mainly done by third parties, which claimed 25% market share in the UK in 2002. 
Several OEMs of toner cartridges established collection schemes, which reduce third party 
access to end-of-life cartridges and seem to focus mainly on recycling instead of reuse (Waste 
Watch 2003b). Another recent example of product reprocessing by third parties is mobile 
phone refurbishment (Greener Solutions 2002, Shields 2002). 
Process description 
The operations involved in remanufacturing and refurbishment are not dissimilar to those of 
closed-loop component reuse. A typical sequence of remanufacturing operations consists of 
the disassembly of the end-of-life product, cleaning of all components, inspection and sorting 
of the components, repair or replacement of non-reusable components, re-assembly of the 
product. Detailed descriptions of these operations can be found in (Steinhilper 1999). The 
main difference between reuse on component and product level is that remanufacturing in- 
cludes complete re-assembly of the product, which has to be tested for quality assurance after 
re-assembly. Shop floor management and production planning and control for remanufactur- 
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ing can be quite demanding, a fact that has prompted a considerable amount of research (Han- 
sen 1999, Krikke 1998, Guide et al. 1997, van der Laan 1997, Thierry 1997). As with compo- 
nent reuse, many remanufacturing operations are difficult to mechanise and automate and 
therefore tend to be labour intensive (Lund 1983). T'he remarketing of remanufactured prod- 
ucts is considerably different from remarketing reprocessed components since the components 
are marketed to manufacturers (business to business) whereas the remanufactured products 
are marketed to final customers (business to customers). On these final good markets remanu- 
factured products have to compete with all-new products. This usually means that they are 
offered at lower prices since remanufactured products are typically perceived as having lower 
quality and performance characteristics than all-new products and are therefore valued less by 
customers (Debo et al. 2001, Ferrer 1996). 
Constraints 
As with component reuse, product remanufacturing is naturally constrained by wear and tear 
through use of the product and the resulting limited durability of its components and the prod- 
uct as a whole. Typically, durable goods are made up of parts that wear and are therefore less 
durable and parts that remain more or less unaltered by product use. Products with a high de- 
gree of valuable and durable components lend themselves to remanufacturing. Remanufactur- 
ing is also greatly facilitated when wearing and durable components are clearly separated and 
possibly clustered in the product design (Ayres et al. 1997). It is obvious that the extent to 
which products are designed for durability, disassembly and repairability has a great impact 
on its remanufacturability (see e. g. chapter 14 in Graedel & Allenby 2003). The way in which 
the product is used and maintained during use also greatly influences its potential for remanu- 
facturing. In general, products, just like their components, can be more or less suited for re- 
manufacturing depending on their design, use and maintenance. Even if the end-of-life prod- 
uct can be reprocessed back to its original functionality it may still be very difficult to find 
profitable markets for the remanufactured good. Two important reasons for this are the facts 
that the sales cycles of practically all product types and models are limited, and that the re- 
manufactured products have to compete with all-new ones. Sales cycles, which in marketing 
science are actually called product life cycles, describe the sales of product groups or models 
over time (Bayus 1998). The sales cycles of specific product models are usually of finite 
length since these models are offered on the market for a limited period of time only and then 
withdrawn and typically substituted by new models with different design and technology 
(Billington et al. 1998). This can happen to product models and also entire products groups, if 
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their standard or technology is replaced through new ones. Examples for this are turntables 
and CD players, video and DVD players, or the mobile phone standards GSM and UTMS. 
Even if product model and group are still in demand it may be difficult to remarket remanu- 
factured products if they have to compete with the all-new version. Low prices of all-new 
products and low customer valuation of remanufactured products can seriously impair the 
market demand for remanufactured goods. 
2.4A. Summary 
In order to recover their residual economic value, collected end-of-life products need to be 
reprocessed into secondary output which then has to be remarketed as raw material, interme- 
diary good or final product. The secondary output is used in a so-called closed loop when it 
serves as input to the supply chain which produced the type of final product from which the 
secondary output is derived. In open loops the secondary output from reprocessing is used for 
the production of types of final goods that are different from the collected type of end-of-life 
product. Reprocessing end-of-life products is fundamentally different from conventional pro- 
duction processes in forward supply chains. In contrast to conventional supply, end-of-life 
product supply is typically not designed for reprocessing. The quality and quantity of avail- 
able end-of-life supply is difficult to control and subject to large variability and volatility. The 
high degree of supply variability and heterogeneity has a large impact on the level of automa- 
tion and standardisation achievable for reprocessing operations. Even though more detailed 
categorisations of reprocessing options exist, it is sufficient for this thesis to distinguish be- 
tween three basic categories: Materials recycling, component reuse and product refurbish- 
ment/remanufacturing. Contamination with unwanted materials and substances is the single- 
biggest constraint to materials recycling. Component reuse can be seriously impaired by the 
limited durability of most components, the high rate of innovation of certain component types, 
and the reluctance of customers to purchase product with reused components. Product re- 
manufacturing and refurbishment is limited by more or less the same constraints as compo- 
nentreuse. 
2.5. Evaluation of end-of-life product recovery 
The previous two sections took a closer look at the operations involved in end-of-life product 
collection, reprocessing and remarketing, discussed the basic reprocessing options and illus- 
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trated them with a variety of existing examples. All of these product recovery strategies create 
circular production structures that complement and substitute conventional forward supply 
chains. Being motivated and shaped by environmental and economic drivers, they need to be 
economically viable and create real environmental benefit. A comprehensive evaluation of 
these strategies therefore consists of the assessment of both, their environmental and their 
economic performance. This section briefly discusses a variety of environmental and eco- 
nomic evaluation methods and their suitability for circular production structures based on 
end-of-life product collection and reprocessing. 
2.5.1. Environmental evaluation 
The rigorous and quantitative assessment of the impacts that economic or, more generally, 
human activities have on the environment is a relatively young and very complex subject, 
which is per definition of an interdisciplinary nature and thus gives rise to many intra- and 
interdisciplinary controversies. Most telling is probably the fact that there is an ongoing aca- 
dernic debate about the question if the state of the global environment is improving or getting 
worse (see e. g. UNEP 2003, Der Spiegel 2002b, Lomborg 2001). Probably the most contro- 
versial recent example is the publication of a book by political scientist and statistician Lom- 
borg and the severe criticism it received (see e. g. Cambridge 2004, Rennie et al. 2002, Burke 
2001, Lornborg 2001). There is broad consensus, however, that the environmental impacts of 
human activities warrant careful monitoring and rigorous assessment, and even the US Penta- 
gon has started to warn of the possibly catastrophic consequences of global climate change 
(Townsend & Harris 2004). 
Which of the various available environmental evaluation methods are the most appropriate 
depends on scope and boundaries of the assessment exercise (Ayres & Ayres 2002, Wrisberg 
& de Haes 2002, Clift 2001), both of which can vary widely. The environmental assessment 
may, for example, focus on just one specific environmental impact, like groundwater pollu- 
tion or climate change, or attempt to measure the overall environmental impact of economic 
activities. The environmental assessment may investigate the environmental impacts of an 
entire national economy, a region, an industrial sector, an economic activity, a product, a 
company, a production site or even just a particular production process (see e. g. DEFRA 
2002, Best Foot Forward 2002, RCEP 2002, Ayres & Ayres 2002, Scheringer et al. 2000, 
Wright et al. 1998, Lifset 1998, WRI 1994). Pathway analysis, for example, would be the 
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method of choice if specific environmental emissions at a particular site were to be assessed. 
Environmental impact assessment (EIA) is also specific and local in scope and has been de- 
veloped to aid in selecting sites for a specific facility or a preselected technology (Clift 200 1). 
The overall assessment of a national economy or an industrial sector, on the other hand, has a 
much broader and less localised scope, and the most suitable tool may be material flow analy- 
sis (NFA) or the determination and measurement of a set of sustainability indicators (Ayres & 
Ayres 2002, Warhurst et al. 2001, Azapagic & Perdan 2000). It is generally agreed that the 
most suitable methods for assessing and comparing generic production and consumption sys- 
tems use a product- or service-based view (Graedel & Allenby 2003, Wrisberg & de Haes 
2002, Clift 2001). 
Over the years, environmental assessment, regulation and management of economic activities 
experienced a shift in perspective from a process- or facility-based view to a product- or ser- 
vice-based view (Wright 1999, Clift 2001). In the process or facility-based view the environ- 
mental performance of a process, site or company is being evaluated by exclusively assessing 
the environmental impacts that are caused from economic activities within their boundaries 
(Wright et al. 1998, Welford 1996). This type of accounting for corporate environmental per- 
formance is identical in spirit to the financial accounting of companies, where only those ac- 
tivities are relevant for which the company has financial responsibility and legal liability. 
Critics to this approach point out that such environmental accounting makes it possible to im- 
prove corporate environmental performance by simply shifting environmental burdens up- 
stream to suppliers or downstream to customers, even though the overall environmental im- 
pact of the production and consumption system would not have to change at all (Jackson & 
Clift 1998, Clift & Wright 2000). In the product- or service-based view the environmental 
impacts are therefore integrated over all economic activities that are required to produce and 
consume the products and services under investigation. This set of economic activities is usu- 
ally called product life cycle and essentially identical with the notion of the extended supply 
chain in management science, which extends the traditional supply chain beyond sale and de- 
livery of the product to include its use and disposal. The product- or service-based view is 
therefore also called life cycle perspective and is based on the reasoning that it is more mean- 
ingful to attribute environmental burdens to product and service systems instead of individual 
processes, sites or companies (Cowell & Clift 2002). Most modem environmental manage- 
ment theories and frameworks, like cleaner production, clean technology and industrial ecol- 
ogy, adopt such a systems perspective (Graedel & Allenby 2003, Wrisberg & de Haes 2002, 
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Jackson 2002, Clift 2001). The gradual adoption of a systems approach in environmental as- 
sessment and management is illustrated in the way in which UK and EU legislation has been 
developing from single medium emission control via integrated pollution control (IPQ and 
integrated pollution prevention and control (IPPQ to integrated product policy (IPP) (Clift 
2001, Edu1jee & Arthur 2001, DGXI 1998). The systems view turns end-of-life products from 
a waste management issue to a life cycle management issue. End-of-life product collection, 
reprocessing and re-marketing impacts the environmental performance of production and con- 
sumption systems at various stages in the product life cycle since it not just diverts waste from 
landfill or incineration but also replaces primary materials, components and products with 
secondary ones. The resulting environmental benefits have to be traded off against the addi- 
tional environmental burdens of end-of-life product collection and reprocessing (Boustead 
2001a). A meaningful environmental evaluation of end-of-life product recovery strategies 
therefore clearly demands a life cycle perspective (Edu1jee & Arthur 2001). 
The most prominent environmental evaluation method based on a life cycle perspective is life 
cycle assessment (LCA) (Graedel & Allenby 2003, Guin6e 2002, de Haes, 2002). According 
to (Graedel & Allenby 2003, page 183) LCA is defined by the Society of Environmental 
Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAQ in the following way: 
The life-cycle assessment is an objective process to evaluate the environmental bur- 
dens associated with a product, process, or activity by identifying and quantifying en- 
ergy and material usage and environmental releases, to assess the impact of those 
energy and material uses and releases to the environment, and to evaluate and im- 
plement opportunities to effect environmental improvements. The assessment includes 
the entire life cycle of the product, process or activity, encompassing extraction and 
processing raw materials; manufacturing, transportation, and distribution; 
uselreuselmaintenance ; recycling; andfinal disposal. 
LCA consists of four phases, which are goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact 
assessment, and interpretation (Guin6e 2002, Cowell & Clift 2002, SETAC 1993). Goal and 
scope definition includes the choice of the system boundaries and the basis on which altema- 
tive ways of providing a product or service are compared, the so-called functional unit. Inven- 
tory analysis identifies and quantifies all materials, energies, products, wastes and emissions 
that cross the system boundaries and compiles this data in a life cycle inventory (LCI) table. 
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In the impact assessment the LCI data are translated into potential environmental impacts, like 
global warming, ozone depletion or acidification. At the interpretation stage the numerical 
results are evaluated and overall conclusions are drawn. Detailed descriptions of all four 
stages can be found in Guin6e (2002), SETAC publications or the ISO 14040 series for LCA 
standards. The vast majority of LCA case studies and software packages use linear and static 
modelling approaches (Guinee 2002, Azapagic & Clift 1998, Azapagic 1996). This is due to 
the historical development of the methodology and not an implicit limitation of the modelling 
approach. Production and consumption systems with end-of-life product collection, reprocess- 
ing and remarketing are likely to contain non-linearities and should therefore be analysed with 
non-linear modelling techniques (McLaren et al. 2000). LCA has yet to solve all its methodo- 
logical issues and there is ample literature on its difficulties and the ways to overcome them 
(see e. g. Boustead 2001b, Ekvall & Finnveden 2001, Clift et al. 2000, Azapagic & Clift 2000 
& 1999, Wright 1999, Tillman et al. 1994, Ayres 1994). Recurring criticisms are that com- 
plete LCAs can be very time-consuming to conduct, suffer from lack of data availability and 
quality, and that their results can be complex, controversial and difficult to communicate. This 
led to the development of a variety of simplified life-cycle-based assessment methods (see 
e. g. chapter 17 in Graedel & Allenby 2003, Wright 1999, Graedel 1998, Schmidt-Bleek 
1998). Due to limiting factors in the practice of environmental assessment like availability of 
data, time and funding, simplified LCA approaches are popular with corporate practitioners, 
gain growing acceptance in the scientific community, and are thus an increasingly important 
complement to full-scale LCAs. 
2.5.2. Economic evaluation 
Just as LCA documents and evaluates the material and energy flows across system bounda- 
ries, economic evaluation documents and evaluates the financial flows of a system (see e. g. 
Begg et al. 2003). The financial flows out of an economic system, say a company, are the 
costs the system incurs. The financial flows into the system are the revenues the company 
earns from selling goods and services. The difference between all revenues and costs of an 
economic system or entity during a certain period of time is called the pre-tax or gross profit 
for that period (see e. g. Pindyck & Rubinfeld 2001, Katz & Rosen 1998). Costs and revenues 
are due payments resulting from business transactions like sales and purchases. For classic 
economic analysis it does not matter when the actual payments are made. This is different in 
accounting, which uses a different type of economic evaluation, cashflow analysis, to docu- 
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ment and evaluate the actual payments and receipts. A third kind of economic analysis, which 
complements the evaluation of financial flows, actual or due, is the balance sheet, which 
documents and evaluates the financial stocks of an economic system as assets and liabilities. 
The standard evaluation method used in economics and management science is profit analy- 
sis, which compares the total costs and revenues of an economic system with well-defined 
boundaries, e. g. a company. There exist more sophisticated methods like economic value 
added (EVA), which compares net operating profit after taxes with the weighted average cost 
of the employed capital (Blackburn et al. 2004, Guide & Van Wassenhove 2001, Young 
1997). In supply chain management the economic evaluation is frequently reduced to cost 
analysis, using the implicit assumption that the revenues of the system are fixed, e. g. by a 
given production target. Sales revenues are notoriously difficult to forecast and are typically 
modelled with the use of more or less sophisticated output demand functions (see e. g. Debo et 
al. 2001, Savaskan et al. 1999). Total revenues are then calculated as the quantity of sold 
products multiplied by their sales prices. Frequently production systems are evaluated on a 
per product basis. Here, the average cost and revenue per product are calculated by dividing 
the total costs and revenues for a certain period of time by the quantity of output produced and 
sold during that time. In microeconomics it is typically assumed that economic systems with 
long-term average cost exceeding long-term average revenues will cease operations due to 
lack of economic viability. It is also generally assumed that the agent that controls a produc- 
tion system will manufacture the quantity of products that maximises the profits of the sys- 
tem, regardless if the agent owns the system or not. This is expressed in the central proposi- 
tion of the theory of supply, which states that firms produce the level of output at which mar- 
ginal revenue starts to exceed marginal cost. Marginal revenue is the additional income from 
selling an additional product unit, and marginal cost is the additional cost of producing an ad- 
ditional product unit. The proposition therefore says that firms stop increasing their produc- 
tion output as soon as the cost of producing an additional output unit exceeds the additional 
revenue from this unit. Since marginal revenues and costs are the first derivatives of total 
revenue and cost with regard to output quantity this happens when the first derivative of prof- 
its with regard to output is zero. 
There are three standard approaches in the literature that applies economic evaluation to end- 
of-life product recovery strategies: The first is to compare the total costs of end-of-life prod- 
uct collection and reprocessing with the total revenues from remarketing the secondary out- 
puts (see e. g. Guide et al. 2003, Boks 2002, Ferrer 1997a & b). The second is to calculate the 
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profits of a production system that manufactures a mix of primary and secondary substitutes 
(see e. g. Debo et al. 2001, Savaskan et al. 1999, Ferrer 1996). The third is to calculate the to- 
tal costs of meeting a given production target with a mix of primary and secondary substitutes 
(Klausner & Hendrickson 2000, Fleischmann 2000, Klausner et al. 1998, van der Laan 1997). 
The cost of a particular recovery strategy is usually expressed as the sum of the costs of the 
individual processes that the recovery strategy comprises (Ferrer 1997a, Steinhilper 1999, 
Braunmiller & W6rle 1999). Steinhilper (1999), for example, determines the cost shares of 
disassembly, cleaning, inspection, reprocessing and re-assembly operations of remanufactur- 
ing electrical and mechanic goods and finds that their cost structures are very different. Total 
costs of individual processes are typically calculated as the unit cost of the process, i. e. cost 
per unit output, multiplied by the amount of process output (see e. g. Debo et al. 2001, Klaus- 
ner & Hendrickson 2000, Savaskan et al. 1999, Klausner et al. 1998, Ferrer 1997a & b). In 
many econon-dc evaluations these unit costs are assumed to be constant, i. e. independent of 
output quantity and other process parameters. It then follows that marginal and average cost 
are also constant and equal to the unit cost (see e. g. Begg et al. 2003, Varian 1999). Assuming 
constant unit costs implies that an end-of-life product recovery strategy is profitable if the 
sum of the unit costs of all involved operations is lower than the market value of a unit of 
economic output. It follows directly from the central proposition of the theory of supply that 
profits are maximised at maximum recovery level. 
in reality, things are usually more complex than that, and there are various ways to account 
for this complexity. First, there is the distinction between fixed and variable cost (see e. g. 
Begg et al. 2003, Pindyck & Rubinfeld 2001, Katz & Rosen 1998), which impacts the profit- 
ability of product recovery strategies. Variable process costs are functions of the level of 
process output, whereas fixed costs are independent of the output level. Second, the unit or 
marginal cost of variable costs is not necessarily constant but may be a function of output 
quantity or other process parameters. Typical assumptions in literature are that unit manufac- 
turing cost is a function of the durability or remanufacturability of the product, that unit col- 
lection cost is a function of the collection rate, and that unit reprocessing cost is a function of 
the quality of the collected end-of-life products (Guide et al. 2003, Debo et al. 2001, Klausner 
& Hendrickson 2000, Savaskan et al. 1999). A third important aspect of end-of-life product 
collection and reprocessing is the yield of an involved process, which is defined as the ratio 
between output and input quantity (Ferrer 1997b, Klausner and Hendrickson 2000). Like the 
marginal cost of variable costs, process yields are not necessarily constant but may be func- 
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tions of input quantity or other process parameters. Processes with fixed costs, non-constant 
marginal costs or variable process yields create non-linearities in the economic system under 
investigation. If such non-linearities are present it is not enough to compare the sum of all unit 
costs with the unit revenue of an end-of-life product recovery strategy to determine its profit- 
ability. 
Apart from fixed costs, non-linear variable costs and variable process yields there are several 
other economic phenomena which can impact the profitability of product recovery strategies 
and are therefore of potential interest. One of them is called learning, which is the observation 
that average production costs are frequently decreasing functions of the cumulative output 
over time (see e. g. Begg et al. 2003). Others are the cost of capital (see e. g. Guide & Van 
Wassenhove 2001), the present value of future revenues, typically calculated as net present 
value (NPV) (see e. g. Blackburn et al. 2004), and the opportunity costs of engaging in product 
recovery strategies, i. e. the fact that firms may have more profitable options to employ their 
resources (see e. g. Ferrer & Guide 2002). These issues are not covered in this thesis and are 
left for future research. End-of-life product recovery strategies have also been investigated 
from a macroeconomic perspective (Lund 1983, Ferrer & Ayres 2000), which is an interesting 
approach but not relevant for this thesis. The present research essentially adopts a supply 
chain perspective, which is a microeconomic or meso-economic approach. 
2.5.3. Environmental and economic co-evaluation 
So far few efforts have been made to develop and apply methods for an environmental and 
economic co-evaluation of product recovery strategies based on reuse and recycling. In gen- 
eral, co-evaluation of the economic and environmental performance of production and con- 
sumption systems is not commonplace since the supply chain management community typi- 
cally presupposes the environmental benefits of certain production structures, whereas the 
LCA and industrial ecology communities do not usually assess the profitability of their ob- 
jects of study (see e. g. Ferrer & Guide 2002, Norris 2001). Early exemptions were the studies 
on remanufacturing in the USA by Robert Lund at MIT (Lund 1983). At that time the poten- 
tial of energy savings was of particular interest since the energy crisis of the seventies had 
raised the national consciousness about this issue and research sponsors asked for an assess- 
ment of remanufacturing's possible contribution (Lund 1983). The research finds that re- 
manufacturing typically produces durable goods at lower cost and with less energy input 
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compared to newly manufactured products. According to the study remanufacturing requires 
20% to 25% of the energy needed to produce an equivalent all-new product, reuses between 
85% and 88% of the end-of-life product in mass, and the price of remanufactured products is 
on average 40% less than that of a comparable new product. At more or less the same time 
research at the Fraunhofer Gesellschaft in Germany came to very similar results (Warnecke & 
Steinhilper 1982). More recent publications of the Fraunhofer Institute state that the remanu- 
facturing of alternators for cars requires 14% of the energy and 12% of the material needed to 
produce new equivalent products. For electric starters the figures are 9% of the energy and 
11% of the materials (Steinhilper 1999). The research of Lund and Steinhilper was path 
breaking but lacked a rigorous and clearly defined methodology for environmental and eco- 
nomic co-evaluation. Despite its methodological shortcomings, it clearly demonstrated that 
environmental evaluations of product recovery strategies require a life cycle perspective since 
their most important environmental contribution is the replacement of primary with secondary 
inputs. 
Recently, methodologically more rigorous approaches have been developed, which employ 
methods from operations research (OR) for economic and environmental co-evaluations of 
product recovery strategies. One, for example, is a methodology called Life Cycle Activity 
Analysis (LCAA) (Freire et al. 2001, Freire et al. 2000). This approach combines an eco- 
nomic evaluation method called activity analysis with LCA methodology. According to the 
developers of the methodology special attention has been paid to enable the modelling of sup- 
ply chains with subsequent end-of-life product recovery, reuse and recycling. The mathemati- 
cal (linear) programming model minimises the total cost of production and consumption sys- 
tems with recovery, reuse and recycling subject to environmental constraints given exoge- 
nously in the form of emission limits or similar restrictions. A second methodology based on 
mathematical Oinear) programming which combines environmental and economic evaluation 
is called Chain Management of Materials and Products (CHAMP) (Mellor et al. 2002). The 
environmental evaluation is also based on LCA methodology. The economic evaluation is 
given by unit process costs, which are typically assumed to be constant and added up over the 
entire production and consumption system to give total cost. This way overall environmental 
and economic performance of different production structures can be calculated. In addition to 
the environmental and economic dimension, CHAMP also considers technical data on mate- 
rial characteristics and process specifications in order to ensure that the suggested production 
routes are all technically feasible. Both methodologies are based on the idea that production 
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systems with end-of-life product recovery, reuse and recycling need to be economically viable 
as well as being able to demonstrate their environmental benefits. CHAMP puts additional 
emphasis on the technical feasibility of the suggested production routes. A few other co- 
evaluation methodologies have been reported in literature, which all tend to have a heavy fo- 
cus on mathematical programming and software implementation (see e. g. Norris 2001, Stuart 
et al. 1999). Co-evaluation methodologies based on mathematical or computer programming 
typically have a bias towards linear functional dependencies and static modelling approaches. 
This prevents them from accounting for non-linear, time-dependent or dynamic phenomena, 
which are present in most real production and consumption systems and do not lend them- 
selves easily to standardised numerical treatment. Even if modelling of non-linear and dy- 
namic phenomena is supported, the highly fonnalised methodologies required for mathemati- 
cal or computer programming generally make it challenging to develop intuition for the prin- 
cipal interactions and inner worldngs of the systems under investigation. Such in-depth under- 
standing might be better achieved using more flexible and less formalised co-evaluation 
methodologies. 
There is currently a large gap between the empirical but not methodologically rigorous as- 
sessments of Lund and Steinhilper and the rigorous but highly formalised and numerical 
methods of the LCAA and CHAMP type. This thesis therefore identifies a need for a method- 
ology that is rigorous enough to yield unambiguous quantitative evaluations but at the same 
time flexible enough to enable transparent analyses of various important phenomena that are 
difficult to capture or investigate through mathematical or computer programming. This thesis 
consciously refrains from calculating the economic and environmental performance of supply 
loops by using a highly formalised modelling approach or employing sophisticated numerical 
algorithms to optimise complex production and consumption models. Instead, it is a quest for 
a more flexible and open methodology that enables an in-depth exploration of the main tech- 
nological, operational and managerial aspects of end-of-life product collection, reprocessing 
and remarketing, first one at a time and then in conjunction. We believe that this is a promis- 
ing path towards a better understanding of the current and future drivers and inhibitors of end- 
of-life product recovery strategies. The methodology we developed to achieve these goals is 
introduced in the following chapter. It serves as the theoretical foundation of this thesis and 
attempts to strike the right balance between model complexity and simplicity. 
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2.5.4. Summary 
End-of-life product recovery is driven by environmental and economic considerations and 
therefore needs to be evaluated both in environmental and economic terms. The choice of the 
environmental evaluation method depends on chosen scope and boundaries of the assessment 
exercise. Production and consumption systems with end-of-life product collection, reprocess- 
ing and remarketing are best assessed with a methodology that is based on a life cycle per- 
spective. The most widely known life cycle methodology is LCA. Most of the published LCA 
studies are based on linear models. Product recovery systems are likely to display non-linear 
behaviour, however, which should be studied with non-linear modelling techniques. 
The traditional economic evaluation methods in microeconomics and management science are 
profit and cost analyses. There are three standard ways in which these are applied to end-of- 
life product recovery. The first is to compare costs and revenues of end-of-life product collec- 
tion, reprocessing and remarketing. The second evaluates the profits of a system producing a 
mix of primary and secondary substitutes. The third calculates the costs of meeting a given 
production target with a mix of primary and secondary substitutes. There are several impor- 
tant concepts that enable non-linear economic analysis of product recovery systems. These 
include fixed and variable costs, total, average and marginal costs, and variable process 
yields. So far few efforts have been made to develop and apply methods for a non-linear envi- 
ronmental and economic co-evaluation of product recovery strategies based on reuse and re- 
cycling. The existing co-evaluation methodologies are either very simple or have a heavy bias 
towards mathematical programming and software implementation. We thus identify a need 
for flexible yet rigorous co-evaluation methodologies that support non-linear modelling. 
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3. Supply loop methodology 
This chapter describes the methodology used in this thesis, which we call supply loop meth- 
odology. It combines aspects of life cycle based environmental evaluation like LCA and MFA 
with economic evaluation concepts from microeconomics and supply chain management. The 
notions of the supply chain and the product life cycle are strongly related and therefore readily 
lend themselves to create a methodological interface between environmental and economic 
assessments of production and consumption systems. This thesis is concerned with production 
and consumption systems in which end-of-life products are collected, reprocessed and remar- 
keted. Product end-of-life management based on reuse and recycling creates circular produc- 
tion structures which we call supply loops. The methodology developed in the following sec- 
tions is called supply loop methodology since its main purpose is to facilitate co-evaluations 
of product end-of-life management based on reuse and recycling, i. e. supply loops. As dis- 
cussed in the previous chapter, it is designed to be flexible yet rigorous and support the con- 
struction of models that strike the right balance between complexity and simplicity. Sections 
3.1. and 3.2. define the notions of su ly loops and supply loop constraints. Section 3.3. gives 
a detailed account of the way supply loops are modelled in the supply loop methodology. Sec- 
tion 3.4. concludes this chapter and explains how environmental and economic evaluations of 
supply loops are conducted based on the model developed in the previous section. 
3.1. Definition of supply loops 
Supply loops are product end-of-life management strategies that are based on reuse and / or 
recycling and fulfil two criteria: 
1. Supply loops divert end-of-life products from landfill or incineration by col- 
lecting them for economic value recovery via reprocessing. 
2. Supply loops generate secondary resources from end-of-life product reproc- 
essing and replace primary resources, i. e. materials, components and prod- 
ucts, in forward supply chains. 
This way supply loops address environmental issues caused at both the back and front end of 
traditional supply chains, which are essentially linear production and consumption systems. 
The cycle of production, consumption and recovery of economic value can be closed on vari- 
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ous levels of value-added and under various circumstances. Categorisations of value recovery 
activities based on product take-back have been suggested in literature but are rarely collec- 
tively exhaustive and mutually exclusive (see e. g. Thierry et al. 1995). Within the supply loop 
framework circular production and consumption structures can be created at material, compo- 
nent or product level (see Figure 3.1). More sophisticated distinctions are possible but often 
unnecessary. 
Primary Component Final Product 
materials manufacture product sale and production 
HH 
assembly 
H 
delivery 
Materials Component Product Product 
reprocessing reprocessing reprocessing 
demand & 
IIIII 
use 
Eol product End-of-life 
collection product 
&Inspection disposal 
Figure 3.1: Supply loops can be created on material, component or product level 
In supply loop terminology, virtually all public recycling programmes are seeking to establish 
supply loops on material level. But whereas public recycling initiatives often focus on divert- 
ing waste from landfill, supply loops have an equal emphasis on collection, reprocessing and 
remarketing. A recycling programme should only be called a supply loop once the diverted 
waste has been reprocessed into secondary material that is shown to replace primary material 
on the market place. 
Supply loops can be initiated by public authorities or private agents like firms. Some of the 
company-initiated supply loops are owned or controlled by just one firm, typically the origi- 
nal equipment manufacturer. Probably the best-documented cases of such vertically integrated 
supply loops are those of photocopiers and single-use cameras, where different value recovery 
strategies are reported for different manufacturers. Xerox, for example, remanufactures end- 
of-life copiers, reuses theirs parts or recycles their materials in its Vaste-Free Products' pro- 
gram and thus harnesses all three levels of supply loops (Xerox 2002). 
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Probably the best-known and -documented privately organised supply loop with little or no 
vertical integration is the recycling loop of iron and steel scrap, sometimes called the iron and 
steel cycle. An equally rich but much less researched case is the reuse loop of end-of-life iron 
and steel products. Take for example the end-of-life management of structural steel sections 
in the construction sector. Some steel-framed buildings are completely refurbished when they 
reach the end of their first lives and thus gain a second life. An alternative to this is to reclaim 
the steel sections, which typically last considerably longer than the rest of the building, and 
reuse them in a new construction project. Even though these supply loops exist in practice, by 
far the most likely event is the demolition of the building and the recycling of the steel sec- 
tions in electric arc furnaces. A comparison of the reuse and recycling loops for structural 
steel sections in construction is the subject of the first case study in this thesis. 
Mobile phones are another example where value recovery from end-of-life products is prac- 
tised on all three levels, and there is no vertical integration in the resulting supply loops. Apart 
from some original equipment manufacturers with take-back programs, there exist independ- 
ent take-back entrepreneurs like Greener Solutions and Shields Environmental in the UK 
which collect end-of-life mobile phones for economic value recovery. They refurbish the en- 
tire phone, sell it to companies that retrieve valuable components like integrated circuits for 
reuse, or pass the phones on to specialist recyclers who recover the precious metals they con- 
tain. A detailed comparison of these three supply loops for end-of-life mobile phones is con- 
ducted and presented in the second case study of this thesis. 
The entire variety of supply loop options can be grouped into two different categories that 
have fundamentally different structures. 
1. Closed supply loops: Closed supply loops feed secondary output back into 
forward supply chains which produce the same type of good that is being col- 
lected and re-processed by the supply loop. In production and consumption 
systems with closed supply loops material resources thus flow in a circular 
fashion. 
2. Open supply loops: Open supply loops provide secondary output for the manu- 
facturing of product types that are different from the collected and reprocessed 
product type. In production and consumption systems with open supply loops 
the material resources are cascading through the system. 
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3.2. Definition of supply loop constraints 
Even though supply loops exist in practice and are discussed in literature, today's economies 
are certainly not littered with an abundance of successful examples and very far away from 
dclosing the loop' as it is sometimes called. This is not an indication of the future potential of 
supply loops but rather indicates the obstacles they are currently facing. These obstacles do 
not come as a surprise. In conventional production the upstream processes of suppliers pro- 
duce output which is designed to suit the downstream processes of their customers since the 
final, not the intermediate good is the ultimate purpose of the entire supply chain. The produc- 
tion inputs of supply loops, on the other hand, are products that reach the ends of their lives 
and thus leave the use phase. Products are typically not designed and managed for end-of-life 
value recovery. Supply loops also have to be organised in order to cope with the uncertain 
timing of the availability of end-of-life products and their uncertain content of recoverable 
value (Guide et al. 1998). For the above reasons supply loops are much more likely to be con- 
strained than forward supply chains. The high likelihood of substantial constraints helps to 
explain the current sparseness of successful supply loops, and the possibilities to overcome 
these constraints become key criteria for their future potential. It is for those two reasons that 
constraints take a central place in the supply loop framework. In this framework supply loop 
constraints have the following formal definition: 
A supply loop is constrained when it is not able, for technical or economic 
reasons, to reprocess all targeted arising end-of-life products into economic 
output that is marketable at above-cost prices. 
Supply loop constraints can be imagined as bottlenecks in the material flows between the sup- 
ply loop processes. Each supply loop shown in Figure 3.1 has two process groups. The first is 
collection and inspection, the second is reprocessing. Such a representation of a supply loop 
results in three material flows, each of which can be subject to a different type of constraint. 
The three constraints limit the feasibility of collection, reprocessing and remarketing and are: 
" Limited access to end-of-life products leaving the use phase 
" Limited feasibility of end-of-life product reprocessing 
" Limited market demand for the secondary output from reprocessing 
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Figure 3.2: There are three types of constraints in the supply loop framework 
Figure 3.2 shows the three types of constraints as a sequence of bottlenecks in the material 
flows between the supply loop processes. One of the principal objectives of this thesis is to 
investigate the inefficiencies that each of these constraints can create and to quantify the im- 
pacts these inefficiencies can have on the economic and environmental performance of value 
recovery from end-of-life products. Part of this task is to assess the relationship between the 
impact a constraint has on environmental supply loop performance and its impact on eco- 
nomic supply loop performance. 
The two ways to overcome supply loop constraints are either to change the design of the prod- 
ucts and processes in the primary supply chain or to adapt the processes in the supply loop. 
From a systems perspective the first strategy is clearly preferable and therefore often practised 
when the secondary supply loop is vertically integrated with primary production, i. e. owned 
or controlled by the original equipment manufacturer. To turn Kodak's single-use camera 
from the 'ugly duckling' of a disposable product into an 'environmental swan' by setting up a 
supply loop for its reuse and recycling 'the physical redesign of the product was critical' (Ko- 
dak 1999b). Copy cartridges were introduced into Xerox copiers in 1988 as a replaceable and 
disposable part. Competitive pressures from third party remanufacturers and an ambitious en- 
vironmental policy lead Xerox to start an asset recovery program. 'Redesign of the copy car- 
tridge was a key step in this process' (Murray 1995). But when a production system with sup- 
ply loops consists of many different economic agents things are different. Now the firms in 
the supply loop would need to persuade the firms in control of the primary supply chain to 
effect such changes. In these cases it is more frequent that supply loop agents have to adapt 
and coordinate their processes to fit the type of end-of-life products that forward supply chain 
and product use phase generate. 
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3.3. Modelling supply loops 
The supply loop methodology, like LCA methodology, is based on a life cycle perspective 
and therefore shares many of its aspects. The first step in every life cycle based assessment is 
the proper definition of the object of study, usually through a functional unit and the resulting 
reference flows of the considered production and consumption scenarios. The objects of study 
in this thesis are production and consumption systems with open or closed supply loops as 
defined in the previous section. An unambiguous definition of functional unit and reference 
flows is necessary to create the backbone of the supply loop methodology, the so-called mate- 
rial and process flow model. This model represents the physical flows and transformations of 
all investigated production and consumption scenarios. The material and process flow model, 
in turn, is the foundation for the environmental and economic descriptions of these scenarios. 
These descriptions allow us to calculate and compare the environmental and economic per- 
formance of the scenarios. The remainder of this section gives a detailed account of the meth- 
odology used to derive the physical, environmental and economic representations of produc- 
tion and consumption systems with supply loops. 
3.3.1. Functional unit and reference flows 
The functional unit is the starting point of the supply loop methodology, i. e. it is the basis on 
which production and consumption systems with and without supply loops are compared. In 
the standard methodology of comparative LCA, the functional unit is typically expressed as a 
unit of service derived from the use of final goods, e. g. a certain amount of mobile communi- 
cation or a certain amount of structural support in a construction (Guin6e 2002, Clift 2001). 
The specified service can typically be provided by a variety of different types of final goods 
from different production systems (also called supply chains). Structural support in construc- 
tion, for example, can be provided by steel sections, wooden beams and re-enforced concrete. 
The scope of supply loop assessment is considerably narrower than that of generic LCA since 
it compares different end-of-life management options for specific product types, say a mobile 
phone or a structural steel section. The methodology for supply loop assessments thus re- 
quires that the functional unit is defined in a way that specifies not only the service but also 
the investigated product type, e. g. 3 years of mobile phone use or I metric ton of structural 
steel section in a construction with a lifetime of 60 years. Supply loops are end-of-life man- 
agement options that generate secondary production input. This input substitutes primary re- 
sources which leads to the manufacturing of product alternatives with varying content of sec- 
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ondary materials and components. If the service that is derived from each product alternative 
is identical, the functional unit can be based on the product itself, e. g. 1 mobile phone or I 
metric ton of structural steel section. Vice versa, a product-based rather than service-based 
functional unit makes the implicit assumption that all product alternatives generate the same 
type and amount of service. 
In the supply loop methodology, a distinction is made between products that are functional 
equivalents and products that are perfect substitutes. Both functional equivalents and perfect 
substitutes generate the same type and amount of specified service. But whereas customers 
consider perfect substitutes to have exactly the same utility and value, they may perceive mere 
functional equivalents as having different utility and thus value. As an example consider 
newly manufactured and remanufactured automotive spare parts. Even though they typically 
have the same durability and performance characteristics, most customers value newly manu- 
factured spare parts higher than remanufactured ones (Steinhilper 1999). In the supply loop 
methodology product alternatives can be compared using a product-based functional unit as 
long as they are functional equivalents. An example would be the assumption that primary, 
recycled or reused structural steel sections of the same type are functional equivalents since 
they have the same durability and performance characteristics; a view supported by experts 
(Lazarus 2003, March 2003, McDonald 2003, Morgan 2003). The issue whether products are 
perfect or only partial substitutes is not relevant for the definition of the functional unit since 
it is dealt with through the concept of the remarketing constraint. For each investigated pro- 
duction and consumption scenario the functional unit is translated into a reference flow, 
which is the number of product units required to provide the service specified by the func- 
tional unit (Guin6e 2002). The reference flows are the central elements in the creation of the 
material and process flow model. In the case of a product-based functional unit, the reference 
flows and the functional unit are identical. 
In standard LCA methodology the functional unit is usually defined as a unit amount of ser- 
vice from a final good entering the use phase, say 3 years of mobile phone use. The resulting 
reference flows are thus frequently product units, like I new or refurbished mobile phone with 
a lifetime of 3 years. This reverberates through the entire material and process flow model, 
whose flows and processes are designed to generate one product unit. This, in turn, leads to 
environmental and economic descriptions which use process data based on unit flows, like 25 
Mi per assembly of one mobile phone (see e. g. Stutz et al. 2000, Wright 1999). In most of the 
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models that are constructed in such a way the flows and processes are assumed to be static 
and linear. Even though it is not a fundamental limitation of functional units based on a unit 
amount of service, it can be observed that they typically lead to static and linear models which 
lack the capacity to investigate the non-linear or dynamic properties that are present in the 
production and consumption systems they model and evaluate (McLaren et al. 2000). There 
are at least two different approaches that are more conducive to non-linear and dynamic sys- 
tem analysis. 
The first uses a functional unit based on total antount of service instead of unit amount of ser- 
vice. The resulting reference flow denotes the total amount of products Q required to deliver 
the service. This approach is commonplace in the microeconomic theory of supply (see e. g. 
Begg et al. 2003, Varian 1999). It enables the modelling of non-linear behaviour of system 
variables that are functions of the flow quantities in the production and consumption model, 
like increasing or decreasing returns to scale. T'he second, and yet more generic approach is 
the use of a functional unit based on a rate of service over time. The resulting reference flow 
is the rate of products that delivers the required service over time (see e. g. McLaren et al. 
1999). Such a reference flow is formalised as q(t) with Ie [0, T], if time is modelled as a 
continuous variable, and as q, with i=1,... 'n, if time is modelled as a discrete variable. Time- 
dependent modelling of flows and processes is especially relevant for the use phase of durable 
goods, e. g. to investigate the effect of time delays due to the life times of the products 
(McLaren et al. 2000). The introduction of time as a variable also enables us to model system 
variables as non-linear functions of the flow rates as well as the flow quantities and thus pro- 
vides maximum flexibility. The main drawback of time-dependent modelling is the introduc- 
tion of many, often even infinite, degrees of freedom into the model. To study the behaviour 
of such models, the number of degrees of freedom has to be limited by providing a description 
of the system dynamic, either endogenously, e. g. through differential or difference equations, 
or exogenously through growth rates or other time series. This requires levels of system 
knowledge and information that are often not available and can thus only be provided via 
large amounts of more or less arbitrary assumptions. The introduction of time as a system 
variable also makes it necessary to define temporal system boundaries. Since the supply loop 
methodology adopts a life cycle perspective, system boundaries have to be chosen so that 
every material that enters the production and consumption system also leaves it. 
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Making a model more complex does not necessarily make it better. Good models strike a bal- 
ance between simplicity and complexity and contain sufficient degrees of freedom to be real- 
istic, but few enough to enable meaningful definition and analysis of the model. A common 
approach to reduce complexity is the assumption that some system variables are in steady 
state, i. e. do not change over time. A time-dependent functional unit in steady state thus as- 
sumes a constant rate of service over time, which in turn generates a constant reference flow, 
q(t) = constant or qj = constant. This approach greatly reduces the number of degrees of 
freedom, i. e. model complexity, but still enables the modelling of certain time-dependent 
phenomena. We use a steady state approach to examine the contamination of cycling scrap in 
closed supply loops. Another important way to reduce the degrees of freedom in time- 
dependent systems is based on the observation that the reference flows of the total amount of 
service and the rate of service over time are related via the following equations: 
T 
jq(t)dt or Q qi 
0 
This means that it is possible to start with a time-dependent reference flow to model certain 
time-dependent aspects of the production and consumption system under investigation, and 
then integrate all flow rates over time to rid the model of its time-dependency and thus drasti- 
cally reduce its number of degrees of freedom. We successfully employ this approach to in- 
vestigate the impact that limited component durability and limited product sales cycles have 
on the environmental and economic performance of supply loops. 
The fact that supply loops have two functions, diversion of end-of-life products from landfill 
and creation of secondary production input, can lead to methodological problems. The first 
function of the supply loop suggests that the service of the product reaching the end of its life 
should be used to define the functional unit. The second supply loop function suggests that the 
service of the final good receiving the secondary resources should be used to define the func- 
tional unit. In the case of closed supply loops the receiving final good is of the same product 
type as the end-of-life product, and a functional unit satisfying both conditions can be found, 
since all final goods of the production and consumption system are functional equivalents 
with varying secondary content. This is not true for the case of open supply loops, however, 
since open supply loops link the supply chains of two different products types, which are 
typically providing two different kinds of services. To choose one type of service or the other 
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to define the functional unit creates a well-known allocation issue (Ekvall & Finnveden 2000, 
Boustead 2001b, Tillman et al. 1993). One way to deal with the allocation issue that open sup- 
ply loops create is to use the so-called avoided burden approach (Clift & Cowell 2002, Clift et 
al. 2000). In the avoided burden approach the system boundaries include the end-of-life man- 
agement processes, i. e. collection and reprocessing, but exclude the supply chain that receives 
the secondary output from the supply loop. The functional unit is therefore based exclusively 
on the service of the product whose end-of-life management is evaluated. The resulting sys- 
tem is then credited with the amount of burden it avoids in the receiving supply chain by pro- 
viding secondary supply that replaces output from primary production processes. The envi- 
ronmental benefits that end-of-life collection and reprocessing create are thus credited entirely 
to the supply chain that generates the end-of-life products. This allocation is not justifiable on 
purely scientific grounds (Boustead 2001b). The only way to avoid controversy is to expand 
the system to include the receiving supply chain. To achieve this, the functional unit has to be 
extended to include the services provided by the final good of the receiving supply chain, or, 
if this is not feasible, the functional unit should at least include the service provided by the 
secondary output of the open supply loop. We will call the functional unit that results from 
such a system expansion an extended functional unit. This approach can be used in conjunc- 
tion with functional units based on a unit amount of service, a total amount of service or a rate 
of service over time. 
3.3.2. Material and process flow model 
In complete analogy to the methodology of comparative LCA, supply loop methodology 
specifies the object of study by defining a functional unit, which in turn is translated into a set 
of reference flows. An example would be the structural support delivered by one tonne of 
heavy steel section, which can be equally provided by one tonne of primary, recycled or re- 
used heavy steel section. Once all reference flows are defined, the corresponding production 
and consumption system is delineated by following upstream all material flows feeding into 
the reference flows and following downstream all material flows emanating from the refer- 
ence flows. The upstream journey leads to the cradles of all production inputs, whereas the 
downstream one passes through all the supply loops until the ultimate graves of the material 
resource flows are reached. This procedure enables us to determine all flows and processes 
that need to be included in the material and process flow model that corresponds to a func- 
tional unit. The material and process flow model is thus a representation of the production and 
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consumption system that generates all previously specified reference flows. This production 
and consumption system is typically a network of primary supply chains and secondary sup- 
ply loops that produces and uses product alternatives with varying content of secondary mate- 
rials and components. In the previous example this network would consist of the supply chain 
of primary steel sections and their recycling and reuse loops. All primary supply chains and 
secondary supply loops necessary to create the specified reference flows lie within the system 
boundaries of the material and process flow model. Considering all transformation processes 
and material flows from the cradle to the grave of a product is called a life cycle perspective. 
The life cycle perspective is essentially a particular choice of system boundaries and has be- 
come a de facto standard in the analysis of production and consumption systems (Clift 200 1). 
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Figure 3.3: Material and process flow model of a production system with supply loops 
The flows and processes of supply loops can be designed, organised and operationalised in a 
multitude of different ways. This creates a large variety and typology of supply loop options, 
which are difficult to categorise in a collectively exhaustive and mutually exclusive manner. 
Despite this diversity it is possible to reduce the manifold of options to the generic set of sup- 
ply loops shown in Figure 3.3. By focussing on the basic system components that all supply 
loops share and modelling their interactions in a generic way we arrive at five different types 
of supply loops. First, there are three types of closed supply loops, on material (1), component 
(2) and product (3) level. These closed supply loops feed secondary output back into forward 
supply chains which produce the same type of good that is being collected and re-processed 
by the supply loop. The material resources thus flow in a circular fashion. Secondly, there are 
two types of open supply loops, which provide secondary materials (4) and components (5) 
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for the manufacturing of product types that are different from the collected and reprocessed 
product type. Here the material resources are cascading through the production and consump- 
tion system. 
As different as they are, the five supply loops from Figure 3.3 have some fundamental simi- 
larities. In each case the general sequence of supply loop operations is end-of-life product col- 
lection, inspection, reprocessing into secondary output, and, finally, the re-marketing of the 
secondary output, either to processing industries or to final customers. The generic material 
and process flow model that is used in the supply loop methodology divides the supply loop 
operations into two groups of processes. The first group is called collection & inspection and 
contains all supply loop activities which are necessary to obtain the product at the end of its 
life and establish if it can be reprocessed into secondary output that has market demand. Typi- 
cally this comprises the collection of end-of-life products, including reverse logistics, and 
their inspection, which may involve some testing and partial disassembly. The second group 
of operations, called reprocessing and re-marketing, therefore contains all supply loop activi- 
ties which are necessary to transform suitable end-of-life supply into useful secondary output 
and feed it back into the production and consumption system. 
Each box in Figure 3.3 denotes a process or a set of processes. Each process transforms the 
material inputs it receives into economic material outputs, wastes and emissions. This trans- 
formation is formalised through a nuzterial production function F which maps the material 
inputs into the material outputs: 
Material production function F. Material inputs ý-4 Material outputs = F(Material inputs) 
This function is governed by the laws of physical and chemical transformations, including the 
principle of conservation of mass, which states that the sum of all inputs minus the sum of all 
outputs equals the change of material stock. In this thesis the stocks of most processes are as- 
sumed to be constant. The only exception is the use phase, since the use times of durable 
goods are typically in the order of years. Figure 3.3 shows only the flows of (new, end-of-life 
and remanufactured) final goods, and the components and materials they are made of. These 
are the material flows that drive the processes in the production and consumption system. The 
production processes in a supply chain are typically driven by the demand for the intermedi- 
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ary or final goods they produce. The disposal process, on the other hand, is driven by the 
flows of end-of-life waste it receives. Since supply loops divert end-of-life waste from dis- 
posal and substitute primary resources with the secondary resources they produce, their proc- 
esses are driven by their input and output flows alike, which makes them quite different froin 
all other processes in the production and consumption system. Figure 3.4 shows a more corn- 
plete physical picture of a material transformation process. Direct and ancillary materials are 
transformed into economically valuable outputs, wastes and emissions. Direct materials are 
the materials that the economic outputs are made of. Ancillary materials only facilitate the 
physical and chemical transforination processes. Examples are solvents, cleaning agents, cata- 
lysts, process water and the materials of the production equipment and facilities. These mate- 
rials are not embodied in the economic output but consumed in the process instead and typi- 
cally turned into wastes and emissions, unless they are recycled internally or serve as input 
into supply loops. The transformation process is driven by the conversion of low-entropy en- 
ergy inputs, typically in the form of manual labour, fuels or electricity, into energy outputs of 
higher entropy. Conducting a complete materials and energy balance of a transformation 
process is a pre-requisite of its environmental evaluation and called inventory analysis in LCA 
methodology (Cowell & Clift 2002). The material production function is thus a subset of in- 
ventory analysis. 
Transformation process 
Direct materials Economic output 
Ancillary materials Wastes & emissions 
Low-entropy energy 0, High-entropy energy 
Figure 3.4: Material and energy flows of transformation processes 
The amount of direct material input that is processed by the process group collection & in- 
sl)ection is characterised by the collection rate c, which is the percentage of all end-of-life 
products that are being collected and inspected. The collection rate is thus dimensionless, 
whereas the amount of arising end-of-life products, i. e. products leaving the use phase, is 
typically given as total mass or number of products. In most cases the collection rate c will be 
strictly smaller than unity for the following reasons: 
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" The collection network does not cover all areas where products could be collected. 
" The user of the product does not return the item or simply disposes of it. 
" There are parties outside of the considered system, who also collect the end-of-life 
products. 
Usually, only a certain percentage of all collected and inspected end-of-life products can be 
reprocessed and remarketed, and we call this percentage the reprocessing yield r. Process 
yields are important indicators of the efficiency of transformation processes and can be de- 
fined in a variety of ways. In this thesis a process yield y is defined as the ratio of economic 
output over direct material input. So defined, the process yield constitutes the most basic type 
of production function: 
Process yield y: direct input ý-4 
economic output )(y- direct input (wastes 
& emissions) 
= ý(I 
- y) - direct input) 
The product between the collection rate c and the reprocessing yield r is called reprocessing 
rate rc and indicates the overall efficiency of the supply loop. We assume that collected end- 
of-life products are only reprocessed once it is established that there is a market for the secon- 
dary supply. Everything that is reprocessed is also remarketed, i. e. r also accounts for any re- 
marketing constraints. This thesis is not concerned with the technical efficiency of reprocess- 
ing, like the technical yields of shredding and material separation technologies. Rather than 
assessing specific technology choices we are interested in identifying constraints to the re- 
processing yield that result from the overall design of the product and the production and con- 
sumption system. We therefore assume that the technical yield of all reprocessing operations 
is 100%, i. e. the total amount of useful secondary output (sum of flows 1-5) equals the 
amount of suitable end-of-life supply rc. The model could easily be extended to include sepa- 
rate technical and remarketing yields, i. e. to have three different yields (operational, technical, 
remarketing) in a supply loop rather then just one. The overall supply loop efficiency would 
then be given by the product of collection rate c with all three yields. However, for our analy- 
sis this would only create unnecessary complexity in notation and bookkeeping without gen- 
erating real additional insight and is therefore omitted. 
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As mentioned earlier, the material and process flow model shown in Figure 3.3 contains mate- 
rial, component and product flows. The commensurability of these flows is maintained 
through the bill of materials (BOM) of the product under investigation, which allows us to 
convert one final good into its sum of components and its sum of materials. For example, one 
power tool is then equivalent to electric motor, electric components, wires, plastic shells and 
all other components, or to X grams of copper, Y grams of steel, Z grams of plastic and all 
other materials it contains. This is essentially a bookkeeping issue which, in the context of this 
thesis, creates no insights and reduces readability. In most parts of the thesis it is thus not ex- 
plicitly reflected in the notation, and all flows are expressed in units of final goods instead. 
3.3.3. Environmental and economic model 
The material and process flow model describes all the relevant material flows and transfonna- 
tion processes of the production and consumption system that generates all the previously 
specified reference flows. The next steps of the supply loop methodology are environmental 
and economic descriptions of all the transformation processes. An economic process descrip- 
tion is given through a cost function, which typically describes the economic cost of a process 
as a function of its economic output: 
Economic cost C: Economic output x ý-4 C (x) 
With the help of the process yield, or more generally the material production function, cost 
functions can be converted from functions of economic output to functions of direct input, i. e. 
C= C(y - direct input) or C= C(F (direct input)). This is important since some processes like 
end-of-life product collection or disposal are more naturally described in terms of their direct 
inputs, i. e. the number of end-of-life products collected or disposed of. Cost functions are a 
standard tool in microeconomics' theory of production. A full economic description of the 
studied production and consumption system is now straightforward: For each reference flow 
the required economic outputs of all processes are determined with the help of the material 
production functions. Once the economic output level of a process is known its economic cost 
is given by its cost function. This way an economic description of each production and con- 
sumption scenario is constructed. A functional unit based on a unit amount of service often 
results in economic process descriptions where unit outputs lead to unit costs C.,, i,, like; E350 
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per tonne of steel section for the process 'primary section production'. It is then customary to 
calculate the total cost of a process as total output x multiplied by the unit process costs C.. j, 9 
TC =x-C.,, j, .A functional unit based on total amount of service is directly translated into the 
total outputs of all processes and thus fosters the use of more generic total cost functions, 
TC = TC(x). For each process the cost per unit output is then called average cost and calcu- 
lated as AC = TC(x)lx. The total cost approach facilitates the use of another important con- 
cept in the theory of production which is marginal cost. Marginal cost is defined as the cost of 
increasing the process output by one output unit and can be derived from the total cost func- 
tion as MC = dTC(x)ldx. Vice versa, if the marginal cost function of a process is given, total 
process cost can be calculated as TC(x) = fMC(z)dz. Unit, total, average and marginal costs 
'I 
0 
are all very useful concepts and used throughout this thesis. In the case that marginal cost is a 
linear function of economic output, there is a simple relationship between MC, TC and AC: 
MC=ax+b 
xz 
TC = f(az + b)dz 
L+ bz]o +bx 
0=[ 22 
AC =E= 
Ix +b 
x2 
Environmental descriptions of transformation processes are more complex then economic 
ones since industrial processes typically have many different environmental impacts, which 
are not always easily quantifiable and attributable. Many but not all of these environmental 
impacts are consequences of the material and energy inputs and outputs of the transformation 
processes, i. e. the materials and energy they require, the material goods they produce and the 
wastes and emissions they generate. The material production functions we introduced earlier 
in this chapter are a partial compilation of these process inputs and outputs and thus a good 
starting point for environmental process descriptions. A complete inventory of all inputs and 
outputs for all transformation processes within the system boundaries of a production and 
consumption system is called life cycle inventory (LCI) and generated in the first stage of a 
life cycle assessment, the so-called inventory analysis (see e. g. Guin6e 2002). In analogy, we 
call a complete inventory of all material and energy inputs and outputs for one particular 
transformation process process inventory ( PI ). Process inventory, i. e. the inventory analysis 
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of a transformation process, maps the economic output of the process into the entire vector of 
the process inputs and outputs: 
Process inventory TI: Economic output x ý-4 TI(x) 
In LCA methodology the relationship between economic output and process inventory is fre- 
quently assumed to be linear, i. e. doubling economic output doubles all material and energy 
inputs and outputs. Process inventory in supply loop methodology uses the same approach as 
inventory analysis in LCA but explicitly allows for non-linear relationships between eco- 
nomic output x and process inventory PI. Complex industrial processes often lead to large 
inventory tables, which can be not only very difficult to manage but, more importantly, even 
more difficult to interpret. The second stage of LCA methodology, called impact assessment, 
therefore translates and aggregates the multitude of environmentally relevant inputs and out- 
puts into a limited number of so-called environmental impact categories. There is currently no 
standard format for impact assessment but all current approaches assume that the different 
impact categories are independent from each other and that the functional relationship be- 
tween inventory vector and environmental impact variable is linear. This way the assumption 
of linearity between economic output and inventory vector directly leads to a linear relation- 
ship between economic output and environmental impact category. In supply loop methodol- 
ogy the environmental description of a transformation process is completed using generic, not 
further specified environmental measures that, like impact categories, are defined as functions 
of the material and energy inputs and outputs of the inventory vector. We call these measures 
environmental burdens to indicate that they might be measures other than the standard impact 
categories. The functional relationship between inventory vector and environmental burdens 
can, but does not have to be linear. Together with the process inventory this yields a func- 
tional relationship between economic output and environmental burdens of a transformation 
process: 
Environmental burdens 2: Economic output x ý--> -PI (x) ý-4 E(P-I (x)) 
As with the process cost C, the environmental burdens -E of a process can be expressed as a 
function of direct process input rather than economic output, which is typically done for the 
processes in supply loops. In the remainder of this thesis we will limit our analyses to one se- 
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lected environmental burden E, keeping in mind that a comprehensive environmental descrip- 
tion of processes typically requires the calculation of a variety of environmental burdens 1. 
in complete analogy to the economic process description, we introduce the concepts of unit 
environmental burden E.,, j, total environmental burden TE =x-E. ', j, or 
TE = TEW, average 
environmental burden AE = TE(x)l x and marginal environmental burden ME= dTE (x)/dx. 
For each reference flow, i. e. production scenario, each process is now characterised by the 
amount of environmental burden, say energy requirements or greenhouse gas emissions, it 
generates at the input or output level necessary to help provide the functional unit specified at 
the beginning of the analysis. The same is true for the economic process costs, and the eco- 
nomic and environmental descriptions of the production and consumption system under study 
are thus complete. Based on these descriptions the economic and environmental perfon-nance 
of supply loops can be evaluated, which we will do in the following section. 
3.4. Evaluation of supply loops 
After the investigated production and consumption system with supply loops had been repre- 
sented by the material and process flow model, we completed the modelling process with the 
construction of a material production function, an economic cost function and an environ- 
mental burden function for all processes in the system (see Figure 3.5). 
Environmental burden functions 
Primary Component Final Economic cost functions 
materials manufacture product Material production functions 3roduction 
0/1 F71 
assembiv 
Materials Component Product Product demand & 
reprocessing reprocessing reprocessing use 
Eol product End-of-life 
collection product 
& insoection 
IPJ 
eii,, nn,,; kl 
Figure 3.5: Material production, cost and burden functions complete the environmental and 
economic description of a production and consumption system with supply loops 
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Once this is done, we are ready to carry out environmental and economic evaluations of the 
different production and consumption scenarios. In the supply loop methodology environ- 
mental and economic evaluations of production and consumption systems are thus based on 
the same model but conducted independent of each other. This thesis consciously refrains 
from aggregating environmental and economic data since we are particularly interested in the 
relationship between environmental and economic supply loop performance. The following 
three sections discuss the evaluation methodology used in this thesis. The first section ex- 
plains how the environmental performance of open and closed supply loops is quantified. The 
second does the same for the economic performance of open and closed supply loops. The 
third section presents different ways of comparing the environmental and economic perform- 
ance of the alternative production and consumption scenarios that each deliver the specified 
functional unit. 
3.4.1. Environmental evaluation of supply loops 
Life cycle burden of closed supply loops 
First, we assess the environmental performance of closed supply loops. As functional unit we 
choose the production, use and end-of-life management of one final good. It is useful to ini- 
tially evaluate each production route in isolation before considering an entire production and 
consumption system with closed supply loops. The life cycle burden of a production route is 
calculated as the sum of all process burdens that are generated during production, use and 
end-of-life management of one final good. The life cycle burden of the primary supply chain, 
Eprimary Pis thus 
Ep, j y=E.,,, + E,,,. p + 
E,. + E., + Edip 
v 
E,, 
rim 
where E.., E,,,. P, etc. are the unit environmental 
burdens of all transformation processes in 
the primary supply chain (see Figure 3.6), and Ej. : =-- E. '. " + 
E", 
' + 
E,. is the cradle-to-gate 
burden of producing one final good from primary resources. If a number of different envi- 
ronmental burdens are used, Epi.,,,,, is a multi-metric vector. Since the focus of this thesis is 
the relationship between environmental and economic performance, we will restrict our 
analysis to a single-metric environmental burden function throughout this text. The supply 
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loop methodology could be readily extended to include multi-metric environmental perform- 
ance measures, but the full discussion of the complexities this entails is beyond the scope of 
this thesis. 
Figure 3.6: Primary supply chain 
The life cycle burden of a closed materials recycling loop is calculated as 
E,,,, + E,., P,,, + aE,, + 
E,,,, v + E,,, + E,,, with 
0: 5 a<1, 
secl 
with E,,., = E,., P,,,, + aEý. + 
E,,,. 
p + 
E,. being the overall burden of producing one final good 
using a collected end-of-life product as secondary material input (see Figure 3.7). E .., 
does 
not include collection and could thus be called reprocessing-to-gate burden. The parameter a 
indicates the extent to which the materials of the end-of-life product can be recycled. For ex- 
ample, if a=0, all materials from the end-of-life product can be recycled and thus no addi- 
tional primary material is required. If 0<a:! ý 1, only a certain percentage of the materials 
from the collected end-of-life product can be recycled, and thus a certain amount of additional 
primary material is needed to produce the final good. 
Figure 3.7: Closed materials recycling loop 
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The life cycle burden of a closed component reuse loop is 
Ewp2= E, 
ý,, + 
Erepro2 + flEmat + Xcomp +Eats + Euse With 0: 5 7<I 
E,, 
c2 
As can be seen in Figure 3.8, E .. 2 := 
EPrv2+, 8E. + X,,,. p + 
E,,,, is the reprocessing-to-gate 
burden of the component reuse loop. The parameters 8 and ;Y indicate the amounts of envi- 
ronmental burden that result from the primary components that are needed in addition to the 
secondary components that are being supplied by the collected end-of-life product. The more 
of the end-of-life components can be reused, the smaller are 8 and 7. 
Figure 3.8: Closed component reuse loop 
The life cycle burden for the product refurbishment loop is simply 
El,,,, 
p3 ý-Ecoll + 
Etwpro3 +Euse 
Figure 3.9: Product refurbishment loop 
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Figure 3.9 shows that the reprocessing-to-gate burden of the product refurbishment loop is 
identical with the environmental burden of reprocessing the end-of-life product, 
EreprO : ": 
Ejec3 
* 
The environmental motivation behind closed supply loops is their potential to provide the 
same functional unit as the primary chain with less environmental burden. These environ- 
mental savings generated by recycling, reuse and refurbishment activities are also known as 
avoided burdens (Cowell & Clift 2002, Clift et al. 2000). The (gross) avoided burdens created 
by a supply loop are defined as the reduction of environmental burdens in the primary supply 
chain as a result of the supply loop activities. That supply loops avoid burdens in primary 
supply chains has two reasons. The first one is the fact that secondary resources replace pri- 
mary production inputs. The second reason is the diversion of end-of-life products from land- 
fill. For the three generic closed supply loops discussed above the (gross) avoided burdens are 
thus calculated as: 
E,,,,, id,. dl: = 
(I - a)E., + 
Edi., 
p 
E.,, 
ided 2 
(1 - P)E., + (I - y)E,,,. p + 
Edi., 
p 
Em, 
ided3 E,, + E, ý. p + 
E,. + Edi., p 
However, the additional processes of the supply loops also generate environmental burdens. 
The overall environmental performance of a supply loop is thus determined by the trade off 
between the burdens it avoids in the primary supply chain and the additional burdens due to 
end-of-life product collection and reprocessing. The difference between the life cycle burdens 
of primary supply chain and supply loop is called net avoided burden and an overall measure 
for the environmental performance of the supply loop. For the three closed loops from above 
this is calculated as 
Ep, 
i., y - 
Ewpk ý Eavoided, k - 
Ecoll - E). ep?. O, k 
k=1,2,3 
. 
The net avoided burden of a supply loop is a useful quantitative measure that allows us to as- 
sess their potential environmental benefits and also to compare different supply loop options 
with each other. However, the net avoided burden does not reflect that all supply loops rely on 
original input from primary supply chains and the two are therefore not independent of each 
other. To take this interdependence into account, a systems approach is needed that models 
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primary supply chain and supply loops as complementary components of a joint production 
and consumption system as shown in Figure 3.3. Such a systems approach is also able to ac- 
count for the fact that practically all supply loops are constrained by limited collection rates 
and limited reprocessing yields. As functional unit we still use production, use and end-of-life 
management of one final good. As mentioned previously we assume that the temporal system 
boundaries are chosen in such a way that every product that enters the use phase also leaves it 
as an end-of-life product, which means that the stocks of goods-in-use at beginning and end of 
the period of study are equal. Let us now consider a production and consumption system with 
a primary supply chain and any of the three closed supply loops. The system has the flow pa- 
rameters and the environmental process burdens shown in Figure 3.10. 
Ic - 
E., Edjp 
c 
""z r)c rc ýý-Ec,, -Ip 
Figure 3.10: Production system with primary supply chain and closed supply loops 
The average life cycle burden AEyt,. of a production and consumption system with primary 
supply chain and one of the closed supply loops is calculated as: 
AE, 
Y, Iem 
(1 - rC)Eprim + rCEseck + Euse + CEcoll + (I - rc)Edip 
Eprimary+ rc(Eeek - Eprim - Edi., P)+ cEc,,,, 
Eprimary - rc(E. + Edisp)+ cEcoll W't" EA ý= Eprun - Esec, k 
To simplify the notation, we used the expressions Epj. for the primary cradle-to-gate burden 
and E,, Ik for the secondary reprocessing-to-gate burdens, which we previously defined as: 
EP.. E. + E,,. p + 
E.,, for the primary supply loop 
E.,,,, E,, 
P,, ý, + aEý, +E..... P+E,,.,, 
for the materials recycling loop 
Esec2 Erepro2 + flE.,, + 7EOv + E,. for the component reuse loop 
Esec3 EreprO for the product refurbishment loop 
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The ambiguous definition of AEyt,,,, is deliberate since it allows us to express the average life 
cycle burden independent of the investigated supply loop. AEyt,. could even be defined to 
model a production and consumption system based on a mix of supply loops. Note that 
AE,,, 
Iem = 
Ep4m,,,, 
y c=o 
AE, 
Y, teM = 
El,, 
P, k r=c=l 
The average environmental benefit generated by a generic closed supply loop is the difference 
between the average life cycle burden of the production and consumption system with and 
without the supply loop, called difference in average life cycle burden AAE.,..: 
AAE, 
(CM = 
AE. (c = 0) - AEY, m 
= rc(Eprim - Ek + Edisp) - cE, 
= rc 
(E + Edi., p) - cE, 
Note that 
'= Ek=1,2,3 
EA +EdUp ' irvoided, k -Erepro, k 
and therefore 
MEmteM = rc(E. + Edi., P) - cE,,, u 
= rc(Ewidedk- 
E,, 
pro, k) - cE, 01, 
k=1,2,3 
If the reprocessing yield is unity, r=1, the result for the average environmental benefit of a 
closed supply loop is identical with its net avoided burden weighted by the collection rate c: 
AAE.,,,, e,. 
(r = 1) = c(E,,,,, ided, k -Erepro, k-Ecu)=c(Epi,,., Y-E,,, Pt) <* r=l 
From the equation for AAEY,,,. a simple condition can be derived that indicates when a ge- 
neric closed supply loop creates environmental benefits: 
AAE., 
Y, teM> 
0 4: * r(E,, + Edi,,, ) > E,,,,, 
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This result can be interpreted by creating an analogy to the notion of options in financial mar- 
kets. When an option on a contract is purchased, the buyer pays for the right to exercise the 
option even though the value of the contract is still uncertain. The price paid for the option is 
a sunk cost, whereas the value of the underlying contract and thus of the option only emerges 
after a while. Depending on the emerging value, the owner of the option will then choose to 
exercise the option or not. A supply loop can be regarded as a market place for take-back op- 
tions. Collecting and inspecting an end-life-product is equivalent to purchasing a take-back 
option and E,,, Il is its corresponding sunk environmental burden. Since not all collected end- 
of-life products can be reprocessed into secondary output that has market demand, the value 
of the take-back option is uncertain. The option value, i. e. its potential environmental benefit, 
only emerges after inspecting the collected product and surveying the secondary markets. Af- 
ter the collected end-of-life product has been inspected and enough market intelligence has 
been gathered, it can be decided whether to reprocess the end-of-life product or not. The re- 
processing of the end-of-life product is thus equivalent to exercising the take-back option. The 
condition from above states that, in order to create an overall environmental benefit, the aver- 
age environmental value of the take-back option, r(E,, + Edi.,,, ), needs to exceed the environ- 
mental burden of collecting it, E,,,,. 
Life cycle burden of open supply loops 
After having assessed the environmental performance of closed supply loops, we now con- 
sider open supply loops. Figure 3.11 shows a production and consumption system with two 
primary supply chains for products A and B and two open supply loops. 
A 
isp 
A AAA E., 
,, p 
E., Ed use 
c 
BA 
repro, k Ec'ý,, 
BB E" E;, t 
E. ' ý+( E. 
" disp 
Figure 3.11: Production system with primary supply chains and open supply loops 
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These open supply loops collect products A at the end of their lives and reprocess them into 
secondary supply which substitutes primary input in the supply chain of good B. An open 
supply loop cannot be regarded as belonging exclusively to the production system of either 
good A or good B, even though this is regularly done in literature (see e. g. Brimacombe & 
Shonfield 2001). Such a treatment will allocate the avoided burdens generated by the supply 
loops either to supply chain A or to supply chain B, which is arbitrary since both supply 
chains are required to enable an open supply loop. To avoid this fundamentally unsolvable 
allocation problem, we introduced the concept of the extended functional unit previously in 
this chapter. According to this concept an appropriate functional unit for a production and 
consumption system with an open supply loop is the replacement of one product A and one 
product B. In analogy to the previous assessment, we now calculate the average environ- 
mental benefit generated by a generic open supply loop as the difference between the average 
life cycle burden of the production and consumption system with and without the supply loop. 
The average life cycle burden of the system without supply loops is 
A EY. . 
(c = 0) = EPAi,. + E. A, + EdAiý, p + Epai. + E. B, + Edoi., p . 
The average life cycle burden of the system with a material or component supply loop is 
AB AE, tem = 
EPA,. i,. + 
EA. Aýjj + (I - rc)E,, + rcE,,, rc)EBi. + E. ", + 
EdBi., 
p ,,, 
+ cE, aw 
AjA 
ry -E Pl3ri. - 
E;. 
p + cE,, ^,,, + 
Ep, ý., y = 
Ep'ri'm + rc(EB,,,, B 
A+B BA )+ All 
=E; ri. ary+rc(ýA-E; up cEý 
wifli EB 
Bj,. 
k ,j := 
Ep - EB and EPA, 'i. By := EPAi., y + 
EPBi., 
Y. 
in analogy to the previous assessment, the following variables for the cradle-to-gate burdens 
E' . and reprocessing-to-gate burdens 
E'6 
k have been introduced to simplify the notation: pnm sec, 
Eiiii ;, j. Eý, + E,,,, v + 
EL, i=A, B for the primary supply loop 
BBB 'B E, B,,, Emprol + aEj, + E,,,. p + 
E,,. for the materials recycling loop 
EBBB 
. ýý2 repro2 
+ flE, ',, for the component reuse loop E+ 7fý, + E.,, 
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We now calculate the difference in average life cycle burden AAEY.,,,,., i. e. the difference be- 
tween the average life cycle burden of the production and consumption system with and with- 
out an open supply loop: 
AAE, 
Y,,,. = 
AEY,,,. (c = 0) - AEY,,,. 
A)A '13 B+ Edý - cE, ^ = rc(Ep,,. - E.,,,, k isp 
BAA 
= rc(E,, + Edip) cE,.,, 
Comparison with the result for closed supply loops reveals that the differences in average life 
cycle burden created by closed and open supply loops have the same mathematical form. The 
only significant difference is the fact that in open supply loops the environmental benefits of 
diversion from landfill come from the life cycle of product A, whereas the environmental 
benefits of primary input substitution come from the supply chain of product B. It is product 
A that is collected at the end of its life, but the secondary output generated by reprocessing 
those end-of-life products replaces primary materials and components in the supply chain for 
product B: 
E,,,,, i, ied, = 
(I 
- a)E 
B+ EdAip 
A E., 
oided2 = 
(I 
-, B)E. 
B, + (I - r)EB,. p 
+ Edisp 
Using the expression for the avoided burden of the open supply loops, AAE,,,,,.,,, can be writ- 
ten as 
ýA A B+Ed^sp cE, " AAE., Y,, e,. = rc(E. 
B 
= rc(E. ided, k - E,,, k cEA,,, k=1,2 
3.4.2. Economic evaluation of supply loops 
A life cycle perspective is necessary to be able to assess the overall environmental impact of 
supply loops. For this reason we use the average life cycle burden of the entire production and 
consumption system to assess the environmental performance of supply loops. Any system 
boundaries narrower than that would reveal only a partial environmental picture (Cowell & 
Clift 2002). In economic evaluations of production and consumption systems, on the other 
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hand, various different boundary choices are possible and useful. This is due to the fact that 
these systems typically comprise various economic agents which all make economic decisions 
based on their own financial boundaries and not on system performance. Economic perform- 
ance measures can therefore be chosen to reflect the boundaries of economic agents of interest 
or can be drawn on a system level to reflect the economic potential of optimally coordinated 
production and consumption systems. 
The two economic supply loop measures we introduce here are average life cycle cost and 
average production cost. This choice is by no means comprehensive but sufficient for this 
chapter since it is not an exhaustive treatment of supply chain coordination issues. The aver- 
age life cycle cost is the economic measure equivalent to the average life cycle burden. In 
complete analogy to the average life cycle burden it is calculated as the average cost of the 
entire production and consumption system, i. e. the average cost of production, consumption 
and end-of-life management of one final good that replaces one final good leaving the use 
phase. Unsurprisingly, the mathematical formulation of econon-dc evaluations of supply loops 
based on average life cycle cost is identical to the environmental evaluation discussed in the 
previous section. For the sake of completeness rather than to gain new insights we now pre- 
sent nomenclature, mathematical forinulation and final results of a generic economic evalua- 
tion based on average life cycle cost; first for closed supply loops, than for open supply loops. 
We then introduce the concept of average production cost and discuss the differences between 
average production cost and average life cycle cost. 
Life cycle cost of closed supply loops 
The cost and flow variables of a production and consumption system with closed supply loops 
are shown in Figure 3.12. 
Cmat Ccomp -ýF Cam Cum C&sp 
C 
C, 
-, pro, k 
[4 
ccoll 
[, 
--ýI-rlc 
Figure 3.12: Production system with primary supply chain and closed supply loops 
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To simplify notation and enhance readability, variables for the cradle-to-gate and reprocess- 
ing-to-gate costs are introduced: 
CpA% C., 
11 
+ Camp + C,. for the primary supply loop 
C, 
ý.,,, 
C,, 
Pr,,, + aC.., + 
C,,,, + C,. for the materials recycling loop 
Csec2 Crepro2 + xmw + ýCcomp + Cass for the component reuse loop 
Csec3 : 1- CreprO for the product refurbishment loop 
Using this notation the average life cycle cost of a production and consumption system with 
closed supply loops can now be expressed as 
A CY,,,. = (I - rc)(7, ri. + rcC.,, + 
C., + cC,,,, + (I - rc)C,, i.,,,. 
The average difference between the life cycle cost of systems with and without closed supply 
loops has the same mathematical form as the difference in average environmental life cycle 
burden: 
AA CYtem =AC.,,. (c = 0) -A Cm,,. 
= rc 
(Cprim 
- 
C,, 
c. k 
+ Clisp 
)- 
CC.,. 
= rc 
(CA+Cdisp)-CCcoll 
with CA. =Cprj. -C,,,. k 
This means that, in economic terms, closed supply loops reduce the life cycle cost of the pro- 
duction and consumption system when the average value of the take-back option r(C,, + Ci,, ) 
exceeds its cost C,,,,,. The collection rate then simply determines the absolute amount of cost 
savings that is generated by the supply loop. In complete analogy to the environmental 
evaluation, the condition for supply loops creating economic benefits is therefore 
AAC 
.... .>0 <* r(C,, + 
Cdi, ) > C,,,, u . 
Note that 
AAC, 
Y,,,. =rc(C,,,,, id, d, k-C,,,,, k)-cC,,,, 7 
k=1,2,3, 
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since 
Cav, 
idedl (I - a)cý. + Ci.,, 
Camided 
2 
(1 
- 
ACmat 
+ 
(1 
- Y)Ccomp + Cdisp 
Cavoided3 Cmar + Ccomp + Cass + Cdisp 
Life cycle cost of open supply loops 
The cost and flow variables of a production and consumption system with open supply loops 
are shown in Figure 3.13. 
0 isp 
CmAat 
0AA 
'e 
kr 
CA A CCA 
mp 
Cass 
use 
c 
rc r)c cB A c 
repro, k cc 
B CCB B CUB B 
omp 
Css 0 CdIsp C; 
at as se 
Figure 3.13: Production system with primary supply chain and open supply loops 
Comparing Figure 3.13 with Figure 3.11 makes it obvious that the average life cycle cost of a 
production and consumption systems with open supply loops will have the same mathematical 
form as the average environmental life cycle burden of the system, and we therefore only pre- 
sent the final result and the notation we used to derive it: 
AA CYtem = AA CY,,,. (c = 0) - AA Cm,,. 
= rC(CpBrim _ CSB 
An 
C CCA 
e0 ec, k 
+ Cdisp 
on 
CB. = rc 
(C,, B + CdAjp c CAoll with CB _ CB A prim -c. k 
Again, We use cradle-to-gate and reprocessing-to-gate costs to simplify notation: 
C, + C, +C' i=A, B for the primary supply loop 
CPnM 
MW 
CB CB + aCB +B 
.1 reprol mat 
C,,,. 
p 
+ Cam for the materials recycling loop 
-CB 
BB 'D C!, 
2 repro2 
+, 8C,,.,, + 7C,,, + C" for the component reuse loop 
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Using the expressions for the avoided costs of open supply loops, 
BA Cavoidedl ý 
(I 
- a)CL + Clis, 
A C.. 
ided2 = 
(1 
- #8)Cmat 
+ 
(1 
- Y)Cccpmp + Cdisp 
B 
AAC,.,,,,,. can be written as 
BA AAC, 
Y., Iem 
rc isp)_ CCCA 
(CA 
+ C; 
711 
-CB CCCA rc ou 
k=1,2 (C,.. ided, k repro, k 0 
Production cost of supply loops 
Life cycle cost AC.,,,. is the economic performance measure with the widest system bounda- 
ries. It typically crosses the boundaries of various economic agents, including product owner, 
and is therefore of limited use for the understanding of corporate decision-making. A different 
economic measure which is arguably more useful to understand corporate choices in produc- 
tion systems with supply loops is discussed in the following paragraph. Average life cycle 
cost AC,,.,,,,. includes not just the production cost of the good but also the cost of use and 
end-of-life management. Typically, not the producers but the users and owners of the products 
have to bear these two costs. This is important since it is reasonable to assume that the eco- 
nomic decisions of agents in production systems with supply loops are only based on their 
own costs and revenues. To understand what drives the decisions of these economic agents, 
the boundaries of economic measures should be chosen to include only the costs and revenues 
that lie within their financial responsibility. To illustrate how this is done we now consider a 
vertically integrated product manufacturer that has the option to set up a take-back scheme for 
his end-of-life products and use the resulting secondary supply for the production of the origi- 
nal product type in a closed loop. Xerox, which manufacturers photocopiers, is an example of 
a company that has set up such a take-back scheme and closed supply loop. Figure 3.12 shows 
the production and consumption system of this scenario. Without product take-back the aver- 
age production cost is simply 
AC (c = 0) = C. + Cý, ý. p + 
C., = CP,.. 
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With the take-back scheme and supply loop in place the average production cost changes to 
ACpr, 
d,,,, ion 2- 
('-rC)Cpriin +rCCsec, k +CCcoft +(1-rkCdip. 
The resulting difference in average production cost is thus 
AAC,,,, d. c, i,,. = 
AC,, d.,, I,,,, (c = 0) -A 
Cp,.,, 
d,, ci,,,, 
= rc(C,, + Cdip)- c(Cc,,,, + Cdip) with CA ý= Cprim - C. Yec, k 
which means that 
AACpra,,,, i,,,, >0 t* r(C,, + 
Cdi., 
p 
)> (C,,, 
u + 
Cdi,, 
p 
). 
From the perspective of the manufacturer the value of the take-back option is the same as 
from the perspective of the whole system. But whereas in a life cycle view the cost of the 
take-back option is only the collection cost, from a manufacturer's perspective it comprises 
collection and disposal cost. The reason for that is straightforward. As long as the manufac- 
turer does not collect any end-of-life products he is usually not responsible for their disposal 
and incurs no disposal cost. Collecting the end-of-life product not only comes at a cost but 
also brings the product into the manufacturer's responsibility. If reprocessing and remarketing 
is not feasible, he needs to dispose of the end-of-life product and thus incurs an additional 
cost. It is therefore possible that a supply loop option would reduce the life cycle cost of the 
system but increase the production cost of the manufacturer. A closer inspection of cost and 
value of the take-back option from the manufacturer's perspective also yields that 
CA < C,,,,, => r(C. + Cdi., p 
)< (C,,,,, 
+ Cdi.,, 
). 
To reduce the average production cost of the manufacturer, the potential cost Savings from 
reprocessing C,, must be larger than the cost of collection C,,,,. How much larger it has to be 
depends on the reprocessing yield r. Recalling the results for the average life cycle cost of the 
system, we see that a supply loop could theoretically reduce the life cycle cost even if CA <0* 
This happens when average disposal cost savings outweigh the average loss of reprocessing 
and the collection cost, i. e. when rCdi., p > 
C,,,,, + dC,, I. There is thus a significant difference 
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between production cost and life cycle cost, which means that current economic incentives 
prevent the manufacturer from adopting a life cycle perspective. Making the producer finan- 
cially responsible for the end-of-life disposal of his products, as suggested by the principle of 
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR), would be a way to align the economics of the whole 
system with the economics of the producer. Interestingly, this argument is a purely economic 
one and does not trade off economic costs versus environmental benefits. However, experi- 
ences with take-back legislation based on EPR show that seemingly simple ideas based on 
such arguments can be extremely difficult to implement in practice for a whole variety of rea- 
sons (Lindhqvist & Lifset 1997, Castell et al. 2002, Lindhqvist & Lifset 2003). 
3A. 3. Relationship between environmental and economic performance 
In the last two sections we evaluated the environmental and economic performance of generic 
supply loops. In this section we investigate the relationship between them. There is a variety 
of ways in which environmental data of production and consumption systems can be con- 
trasted with economic data. In the case of closed supply loops, the most basic way to do this is 
to simply compare the life cycle burdens and the life cycle costs of all different production 
routes: 
Production route Life cycle costs Life cycle burdens 
Primary supply chain cp"i.., y 
Eprimary 
Closed materials recycling loop cl. -PI 
Ewp, 
Closed component reuse loop 
CI.. 
p2 
Ej,, 
p2 
Closed product refurbishment loop 
CWp3 Ewp3 
Table1l: Life cycle burdens and costs of primary supply chain and closed supply loops 
The main drawback of this method is the fact that it does not account for the interdependence 
of primary supply chain and secondary supply loops and also does not reflect the impact of 
supply loop constraints, i. e. limited collection, reprocessing and remarketing. An additional 
difficulty is the need to collect environmental and economic data for all processes of the pro- 
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duction and consumption system, i. e. all involved primary supply chains and secondary sup- 
ply loops. This can be challenging enough for closed supply loops but is especially difficult 
for open supply loops since they are part of a complex production and consumption system 
containing forward supply chains of two different goods. Lack of data is frequently the main 
limiting factor of supply loop evaluations. Most companies do not yet routinely collect envi- 
ronniental data and are reluctant to disclose cost data due to confidentiality issues. Even if it is 
not feasible to obtain environmental and economic data for all processes of the whole produc- 
tion and consumption system, it may still be possible to collect enough data to calculate the 
gross avoided burdens and gross avoided costs of the investigated supply loop, and the bur- 
dens and costs of end-of-life product collection and reprocessing. This is sufficient to calcu- 
late the net avoided burdens and the net avoided costs of production and consumption systems 
with either closed or open supply loops: 
Net avoided costs Net avoided burdens 
AA CY,,,. (r =c= 1) = AAEY,,.. (r =c 
Production and = Cpriay - CIp, k = Eprimary -EIOqp, k 
consumption system = CA + Cdisp - Ccoll = Ej + Edisp - E,,,,, 
with closed supply loop k = C; 
voided - 
Ck 
av repro - 
Ccoll = Ek -Ek -E avoided repro coil 
Production and AACY,,,. 
(r =c= 1) AAEY,, e,. 
(r =c= 1) 
consumption system = 
B+rA 
_CA 
CA 
-disp COU = Ef + EdAisp - EA01, 
with open supply loop 
kaA 
= CLided -C 
Upro, 
k -C Co aw re coil 
k DB A =E -E -E co avoided repro, k coU 
Table 3.2: Net avoided costs and burdens of closed and open supply loops 
Calculating only the net avoided burdens and the net avoided costs of supply loops requires 
less cost and burden data but at the same time also imparts slightly less information than full 
life cycle data of the production and consumption system under investigation. The juxtaposi- 
tion of life cycle burdens and costs, or net avoided burdens and costs, allows us to quantify, 
from a life cycle perspective, the alignment between environmental and economic perform- 
ance of the investigated supply loops. To be able to investigate the alignment of environ- 
mental and economic incentives for particular economic agents in the production and con- 
sumption system, appropriate economic measures have to be chosen, like the average produc- 
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tion cost discussed in the previous section. Table 3.3 lists the four general possibilities for the 
alignment of environmental and econon-dc supply loop performance, leaving out cases where 
either the change in economic performance or in environmental performance is negligible. 
Alignment Economic Environmental 
performance performance 
Win-win 
A, 4C.,,,. (r =c= 1) >0 or AAE., 
Y,,,. 
(r =c= 1) >0 AAC,,,.,, d,, c, jý,. 
(r =c= 1) >0 
Win-lose 
AAC.,,. (r =c= 1) >0 or AAEY,,,. (r =c= 1) <0 AACP (r =c= 1) >0 
Lose-win 
AA CY,,,,. (r =c= 1) <0 or AAE,,,,. (r =c= 1) >0 AA Cpw,, 
ci,. 
(r =c= 1) <0 
Lose-lose 
AAC.,,,. (r =c= 1) <0 or AAE.,.,. (r =c= 1) <0 AACP,,, 
d. c, jý. 
(r =c= 1) <0 
Table 3.3: Alignment of supply loop performances from a life cycle perspective 
Since the environmental and economic measures are quantitative, we can assess not only the 
general alignment but also the degree of alignment. This is important for several reasons. Eco- 
nomic agents typically only respond to economic incentives when they are above a certain 
threshold, since every financial investment has to be judged against its opportunity costs. 
Many companies will not be willing to invest in large projects, like the establishment of a 
take-back system, unless this investment is expected to yield a certain return on investment 
(ROI), say 20%. Otherwise they would look for other investments that are believed to deliver 
higher returns. Therefore it matters not only if a supply loop would create cost savings but 
also how high those cost savings would be. 
The size of potential environmental benefits of supply loops is equally important. If a supply 
loop option offers environmental benefits but comes at an additional cost, society may still 
choose to support its creation. Like corporate decision makers, public decision makers have 
limited resources and will therefore aim to support those environmental projects that offer 
reasonably high ratios of economic cost to environmental benefit. 
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So far we assessed the relationship between the environmental and economic performance of 
supply loops without considering the impact of supply loop constraints like limited collection 
rate or limited reprocessing yield. Therefore the net avoided burden and net avoided cost of a 
supply loop option should only be interpreted as potential envirommental and economic per- 
formance of the supply loop. For a more realistic assessment of the enviromental and eco- 
nomic performance of supply loops the impact of constraints needs to be accounted for. The 
performance measures we developed in the previous sections, the difference in average life 
cycle burden AAEY,., the difference in average life cycle cost AACY,, Iem and the 
difference 
in average production cost AACP,,, d.,, i,,. are designed to do that: 
Economic performance Environmental performance 
AA C,.,,,. = rc(C,, + Cj, ) - cC,,,,, 
AA Cpd,,,, i,,. = rc(C,, + Cdi, ) - c(C,,, u + Cdjp) 
AAEmmm = rc(E,, + Edip) - cE,,,,, 
II 
Table 3.4: The impact of collection rate and reprocessing yield on performance alignment 
It is easy to see from the equations in Table 3.4 that limited collection rate c and limited re- 
processing yield r have very different effects. A limited collection rate limits the absolute en- 
vironmental and economic performance of a production and consumption system with supply 
loops. Environmental and economic costs and values of the take-back option are linear func- 
tions of the collection rate, which has thus no impact on the fundamental alignment between 
environmental and economic supply loop performance, unless process costs and burdens are 
functions of the collection rate. A limited reprocessing yield reduces the value of the take- 
back option but does not change its cost. It is therefore able to change the alignment of the 
environmental and economic performance of a supply loop. 
All these observations are very useful for the development of intuition about the general rela- 
tionship between economic and environmental supply loop performance. They should be 
treated with care, though, since it is very likely that collection rate, reprocessing yield, process 
costs and process burdens are not independent of each other. Our assessment should so far be 
regarded as a first order analysis. The next chapter examines the impact of likely functional 
interdependencies between the various system variables. We will show that these interde- 
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pendencies can create non-linearities in production and consumption systems with supply 
loops, which typically constrain their performance. The concept of supply loop constraints 
had been introduced in a previous section of this chapter in order to formalise this idea within 
the supply loop methodology. In Chapter 4 we introduce a selection of fundamental supply 
loop constraints and discuss their impact on supply loop performance. This will be done 
through detailed quantitative analyses of generic production and consumption systems with 
supply loops. Chapters 5 and 6 of this thesis will then apply the methodology introduced here 
and some of the generic results from Chapter 4 to two case studies. 
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4. Analysis of supply loop constraints 
The previous chapter introduces the methodology used throughout this thesis and shows how 
production and consumption systems with supply loops are modelled and evaluated according 
to the supply loop methodology. The main objective of the section on supply loop evaluation 
is to introduce the notation and the accounting rules used throughout this thesis. As a result 
we obtain quantitative definitions for environmental and economic performance measures of 
supply loops: 
AAE, 
Y,,,,. = rc(E. + Edip) - cEc,, 7= 
c(Eivoided- E,,, 
P,, O) - cEou 
AA C,,,,. = rc(C. + 
Cdip) 
- cCou = rc(C.,,, idd - 
C,, 
PO) - 
cCcoll 
AACprvduction = rc(c. + Cdisp) - C(CcoR + 
Cdisp) = rc(cavolded - Crepro) - C(Ccoll + 
Cdisp) 
These measures enable us to calculate which supply loop scenarios improve the environ- 
mental and economic performance of a production and consumption system and by how 
much. In this chapter we turn our attention to supply loop constraints and the extent to which 
they are able to alter the performance of supply loop scenarios. The next section discusses the 
effect of collection and reprocessing costs and burdens that are non-linear functions of the 
collection rate. Section 4.2. assesses how recyclate contamination impacts the performance of 
recycling loops. Sections 4.3. and 4.4. investigate how limited component durability and lim- 
ited product sales cycles affect the performance of supply loops on component and product 
level. Section 4.5. concludes this chapter and surnmarises its findings. 
4.1. Supply loops with non-linear costs and burdens 
Economic costs and environmental burdens are non-linear functions of the economic output 
when they do not fulfil both of the following linearity conditions: 
F(a - q) =a- F(q) and F(q, + q2) = F(ql) + F(q2) 
In section 4.1.1. we discuss the case of fixed costs or burdens, i. e. TC = Cwriabl, -q+ 
Cjtd or 
TE = 
Evariable 
-q+ 
Efd 
*In section 4.1.2. we analyse the case of increasing marginal costs or 
burdens, i. e. d'TC ldq 
2 
>0 or d 2TEldq 
2>0. 
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4.1.1. Economic / environmental impact of fixed costs and burdens 
This section investigates how the existence of fixed economic cost and fixed environmental 
burdens in supply loops impact their economic and environmental performance. Since we 
showed in the previous section that life cycle burdens and life cycle costs of production and 
consumption systems with supply loops have the same mathematical form we will limit the 
discussion here to fixed costs. An analysis of fixed environmental burdens is obtained by sim- 
ply changing all cost variables into burden variables. The impact of fixed costs is best ex- 
plored by starting with the total life cycle cost of a system without fixed costs. Let us assume 
that the total number of replaced products in the system is q. The total life cycle cost is then 
TC. 
Y, tem = 
qCprimary + rcq(C,. epro - 
C.. 
ided)+ cqC,,, u , 
which is the cost of the production, use and end-of-life management of q final goods. For con- 
venience and readability the indices indicating supply loop and product type are dropped since 
we showed in the previous section that all open and closed supply loops on product, compo- 
nent and material level yield the same fundamental mathematical form. The total cost differ- 
ence between systems with and without supply loops follows as 
ATC, 
y, gem =TC,.,. m(C = 
0)-TC,.,. = rCq 
(C,. 
idd - 
Cmpn, )- Cq C7 - 
Assuming that the unit costs of all processes are constant and that the reprocessing yield r is 
independent of the collection rate c implies that the cost difference is proportional to the col- 
lection rate, in particular that the cost difference is zero if no products are being collected, i. e. 
ATC,. 
,. 
(C = 0) = 0. 
This will not generally be the case. It is very possible that end-of-life product collection 
and/or reprocessing have fixed costs. We define fixed costs in supply loops as costs that only 
arise when a supply loop is set up and that are of a certain fixed level no matter how many 
end-of-life products are being collected or reprocessed. Examples would be the costs for set- 
ting up a collection infrastructure or the costs for building a reprocessing facility. Building 
infrastructure and facilities also causes fixed environmental burdens and thus impacts the life 
cycle burden in the same way as fixed cost change life cycle cost. 
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Fixed costs in supply loops change the total cost difference to 
ATC.. . =TC. Y. 
(c =0)-TCY,. = rcq(Cavoided _Cp, 
)-CqCcoll-Cftwd' 
The resulting average cost difference between systems with and without supply loops is 
AA Cmtem = ATCY,, e. 
/q= rc(C,.. idd - Cmpro 
)- 
CCcoll-Cfaedlqq 
and it therefore follows that 
AA C., 
yam 
(C 
= 0) = -CJIýd 'q<0- 
Setting up a supply loop with fixed costs but not collecting and reprocessing any end-of-life 
products yields a negative average cost difference. So even if the average value of the take 
back option is larger than its cost, r(Cavoided- C,,,,,, ) > C, 011, collecting and reprocessing end- 
of-life products does not immediately lower overall system cost. The average cost difference 
AAC, 
Y,,,,. 
becomes positive only after a minimum amount of end-of-life products has been 
collected, reprocessed and remarketed: 
AAC, 
y,,,. 
>0 4* C> Cb,,,,, k,,,, - 
Cf,,, d /q = 
r(C,,,, idd -Crp. 
)-Cc,, 
Il 
Note that the condition above contains q, the total amount of replaced products. Whether a 
supply loop with fixed costs is able to decrease the average life cycle cost of the production 
and consumption system depends not on the collection rate c alone but on the total amount of 
collected products cq. Like any production system with significant capital investments, supply 
loops with fixed costs break even only after the cumulative operating savings reached the 
level of the initial investment. Our analysis presented above is based on the simple payback 
approach (see e. g. Jackson 1996). More sophisticated methods, like discounting future sav- 
ings, will increase the amount of end-of-life products needed to reach break-even. However, 
they do not change the fundamental result of this analysis and are therefore not discussed 
here. 
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Fixed costs in the supply loop do not impact the rate of change of the average cost difference, 
i. e. 
dAAC 
=r constant. dc 
Instead, they create a negative offset in the average cost difference. Due to this offset, supply 
loops with fixed costs create production systems that have increasing returns to scale with re- 
gards to end-of-life product collection: 
AAC,,,,. (ac) = arc(C.,,,, id,, - C,,,,., 
) 
- ac C, ý,, -Cf,,,., 
/q 
>a[rc(C.,, i,,, d-C,, P,,,, 
)-cCc,,,, 
-Cf., dlql=aAACm,,. 
(c) with a>l 
Doubling the collection rate, for example, more than doubles the average cost savings, which 
shows the existence of increasing returns to scale (see e. g. Varian 1999). This is due to the 
fact that the average cost of processes with fixed costs is decreasing with increasing through- 
put. Increasing returns to scale are typical for but not limited to supply loops with fixed costs. 
Any supply loop with decreasing average cost of collection or reprocessing displays econo- 
mies of scale and therefore creates an economic incentive to collect and reprocess as many 
products as possible in order to maximise cost savings. Figure 4.1 illustrates all the above 
findings. Analysing the impact of fixed environmental burdens on the difference in average 
life cycle burden yields identical results and is therefore omitted here. 
AAC., Y, t,,. 
- Cf,.. d / 
Figure4.1: The impact of fixed supply loop costs on the average cost difference AAC. Ytem 
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4.1.2. Economic / environmental impact of increasing marginal costs and burdens 
This section investigates the impact that increasing marginal economic cost and environ- 
mental burdens in supply loops have on their economic and environmental performance. 
Again, since life cycle burdens and life cycle costs of production and consumption systems 
with supply loops have the same mathematical form we will limit the discussion here to in- 
creasing marginal costs. An analysis of increasing marginal burdens is obtained by simply 
changing all cost variables into burden variables. Let us begin the analysis with the impact of 
increasing marginal cost of end-of-life product collection. The marginal cost of collection, 
mc,,,, (cq), denotes the cost of collecting an additional end-of-life product at collection rate c. 
We now assume that the total number of replaced products q in the production and consump- 
tion system is constant, i. e. MC,,,,,, =f (c), and that 
(c) 0A ýI >0 cr= [0; 1] and f (0) < r(C, idd - 
Crepro) 
- dc 
The last assumption says that the cost of the take-back option of the first end-of-life product is 
lower that its expected value, i. e. the first end-of-life product should be collected. The other 
two assumptions mean that each end-of-life product is connected with a positive collection 
cost and is more costly to collect than the previous one, i. e. the marginal cost of collection is 
strictly increasing. This assumption is fairly common in literature for the marginal economic 
costs of end-of-life product collection and reprocessing (see e. g. Savaskan et al. 1999, Debo et 
al. 200 1). The argument behind it is that increasing the collection rate requires the more effort 
the higher it already is. For example, increasing the collection rate of beverage cans from 60% 
to 70% will require more costs and generate more burdens than raising the collection rate 
from 10% to 20%. Using MC,,,,, (c) the total collection cost of the supply loop is calculated as 
dF TCcojj(c)=qfMCcojj(z)dz=q-F(c) with -=f and F(O)=O. 
0 dc 
The average cost of collection, AC,,,, I(c), is now 
(C) TC,,,, (c) F(c) 
cq c 
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It is easy to see that 
A (c) -L(c) >0A 
dA C 
coll = 
c-f (c)-F(c) 
c dc c2 
Strictly increasing marginal cost of collection creates strictly increasing average cost of col- 
lection. We can now calculate the average cost difference between a production and consump- 
tion system with and without supply loop: 
AAC, 
Y, tem = rC(C,.., ided - 
Cep,.,, )- cAC,,,, = rc(C,. ided - C,,,, 
)- F(c) 
There are no fixed costs in the supply loop and therefore AA C.,,. (c = 0) = 0. We will now 
show that supply loops with increasing marginal cost of collection create production systems 
that have decreasing returns to scale with regards to end-of-life product collection. As starting 
point we have 
f'> 0, ý* F" >0 4* F'(ac) > F'(c) for all a>1. 
It follows that 
=> a- F'(ac) >a- F'(c) 
cc 
=: > fa - F'(cz)dz > 
fa 
- F'(z)dz 
0 
=> F(ac) >a- F(c) 
As a result: 
AACm,.. (ac) = rac(C.,, idd- C,, Pr. 
)- F(ac) 
< rac(C.,,, idd- C,, P,,, 
) 
- aF (c) = aAA CY,,,,,. (c) 
The investigated production and consumption system has decreasing returns to scale. Dou- 
bling the collection rate, for example, less than doubles the average cost difference. This does 
not automatically create a disincentive to increase collection rates, but it raises the question of 
how much to collect in order to maximise the cost savings of the supply loop. In order to ex- 
plore this issue we calculate the derivative of the average cost difference with regard to the 
collection rate: 
dAAC,,,,.. 
dc 
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We observe that 
dAAC., 
y (c=0)= r(Cýýid-Crepro)-MC, 
ý, 11 
>0. 
dc 
As we mentioned earlier end-of-life product collection and reprocessing will initially reduce 
the system cost. However, the rate at which collection and reprocessing reduces the system 
cost is strictly decreasing with increasing collection rate: 
d 2AACýVstem dWcýjj df 
<0 dC2 dc dc 
Figure 4.2 depicts how this impacts the average cost savings created by end-of-life product 
collection and reprocessing. Depending on the rate at which marginal collection cost in- 
creases, the average cost difference AAC,,,, may now reach their maximum value for a col- 
lection rate anywhere between zero and one. 
AAC, 
Ystept 
Figure 4.2: The impact of increasing marginal cost of collection on AACy., jem 
Let us illustrate this general finding with a simple example. This time we will assume that re- 
processing rather than collection has increasing marginal cost. This way we show that the cal- 
culations from above are valid for increasing marginal cost of both collection and reprocess- 
ing. The marginal cost of reprocessing, MC,., P,,, 
(rcq), denotes the cost of reprocessing an ad- 
ditional. collected end-of-life product at reprocessing rate rc. We assume that the reprocessing 
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yield r is independent of the collection rate and can be treated as a constant in this analysis. 
We further assume that q is constant and MC,, P,,, 
(rcq) increases linearly with the collection 
rate, i. e. 
Wrepro = arcq +b= Zic +b with il := arq >0 and constant, and C,,,,, < r(C.,, ided - b). 
It follows that 
c il 
=> Wrepro r fMC(zýlz = rq( 2c2 +bc 0 
Tcrep, 
o => ACrep. =-c+b 
rcq 2 
=> AACY,,, Cvoidd c-b ccoll 
42 
In order to find the economically optimal collection rate c,, P,, 
i. e. the collection rate that maxi- 
mises the average cost difference AAC,,,,,., we calculate the first derivative of AAC.,,., set 
it equal to zero and solve for the collection rate: 
I 
=> dc rC,,,. idd- 
i1rc - rb - C,,,,, =0 
r(C,,,,, id, d- b) - C,,,,, cp, = M40, Min(I , ilr 
It can be seen that the collection rates that maximise the average cost difference AACY,,.. can 
be anywhere between zero and one. This is due to the fact that the increasing marginal cost of 
reprocessing creates decreasing marginal cost savings in the production and consumption sys- 
tem. This result is very different from the previous results of fixed costs in supply loops. 
Fixed supply loop costs only create a downward shift of the average cost difference curve. It 
is therefore always optimal to collect as many end-of-life products as possible or not have a 
supply loop, depending on whether a break-even point exists or not. Increasing marginal 
costs, however, create non-linearities in the production and consumption system which creates 
the possibility for non-trivial optima. 
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An alternative to assuming strictly increasing marginal costs and burdens is the assumption of 
a u-shaped curve for the cost and burden functions of supply loops (see e. g. McLaren et al. 
2000). A u-shaped, i. e. strictly concave, curve U(c) has a minimum U. j. =U(c. 
J, 
c,,. r= [0; 1], a strictly decreasing part to the left of c,,, and a strictly increasing part to the right 
of ci,,. It is easy to show that the optimal collection rate c,,,, will never be smaller than c.,.. 
Assume that the average collection cost is a u-shaped function of the collection rate, 
A C,,,, (c) = U(c) - The average cost difference AAC,,,,.. is thus: 
AAC, 
Y, tem = rc(C.. i,., -C,, 
)-cU(c)=c(r(C,,,,,. 
-C,. er,, 
)-U(c)) 
For every c<c. i,, => U(c) > U(c. i. 
), and therefore 
AACm,,. (c) =C(r(Cavoided - crLpro)- U (0) 
-< c,. i. 
(r(C. 
Oidd - C,, P,. 
)- U. j. 
) 
= AAC,,,,,,. (c,,,. ) 
This means that in the case of a u-shaped average collection cost the economically optimal 
collection rate, i. e. the collection rate that maximises AACY,,,., will never be smaller than 
c. in. The above argument is equally true for u-shaped collection or reprocessing costs or bur- 
dens. The search for economically or environmentally optimal collection rates can therefore 
be limited to the range of collection rates that has strictly increasing cost and burden func- 
tions. 
4.2. Recycling materials with contamination 
This section focuses on a constraint which is particular for recycling loops. Recycling loops 
collect end-of-life products to create circular production and consumption structures on mate- 
rial level. Most waste collection processes typically generate material pools that consist not 
just of one but a variety of materials in various concentrations. Collecting end-of-life products 
is no exception. The product itself generally already contains many different materials. It is 
not unusual that during use products come in touch with additional materials and are thus fur- 
ther contaminated. Even the collection process itself may contribute to the mixing and con- 
tamination of materials. An important step in any recycling loop is therefore the separation of 
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the desired material from all the other materials contained in the pool of collected end-of-life 
products. For technical and economic reasons the separation process almost never achieves 
complete separation, and the collected and separated scrap material is thus contaminated with 
a certain percentage of undesired materials. After collection and separation the scrap is re- 
processed. Some of the remaining contaminants may be removed during scrap reprocessing. 
The rest will become embedded in the reprocessed secondary material and thus change its 
chemical composition and, possibly, its properties. In closed recycling loops with a high level 
of closure, i. e. high recycling rates and low input rates of primary material, embedded con- 
taminants can accumulate in the circulating material feedstock to levels significantly higher 
than the rate of new contamination. This can turn into a serious reprocessing or remarketing 
constraint for the recycling loop. We will now investigate how the existence of contamination 
in closed recycling loops impacts their economic and environmental performance. First we 
will develop a quantitative model of recycling loops that enables us to calculate long-term 
contamination levels of the recycling feedstock. We then combine the contamination model 
with our generic economic and environmental evaluation of production and consumption sys- 
tems with closed supply loops. 
4.2.1. Modelling recyclate contamination 
The contamination level of material that cycles through a production and consumption system 
with a closed recycling loop is detennined by the interaction of two mechanisms. The first is 
the incomplete separation of the different materials contained in collected end-of-life products 
and the resulting contamination of the supply loop material with unwanted substances. An 
example is the contamination of iron and steel scrap with copper, which, for example, stems 
from the engine block and the electric components of end-of-life vehicles (Russo et al. 1999). 
The second is the dilution of the cycling supply loop material with new primary supply loop 
material. The uncontaminated primary material reduces the contamination of the cycling 
scrap. Even though steel is claimed to be the most recycled material in the world, the majority 
of steel entering the global economy is still produced from primary resources and not from 
scrap (IISI 2003). Figure 4.3 shows the material flow and process model that is used to quan- 
tify the interaction between contamination and dilution. 
All material flows are driven by the demand for the final goods that contain them. As done 
throughout this thesis we assume that product demand is mature, i. e. every product that enters 
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the use phase replaces an end-of-life product that leaves it. We also assume that the product 
replacement rate, i. e. the number of replaced products per time interval or cycle i (e. g. one 
year), is constant. The constant replacement rate of final goods leads to a constant replace- 
ment rate for the supply loop material, qj = q, and also a constant replacement rate for the 
contaminating material or contaminant, mi = m. This means that during each cycle q units of 
supply loop material and m units of contaminant enter the use phase embodied in new final 
goods. At the same time an equal amount of supply loop material and contaminant is leaving 
the use phase embodied in end-of-life products and is available for collection. End-of-life 
product collection is followed by a separation process, which is designed to remove the con- 
taminant from the supply loop material, along with all other unwanted materials contained in 
the end-of-life product. The amount of supply loop material after collection and separation is 
given by cq and thus measured as a percentage of the theoretically available end-of-life sup- 
ply loop material q. Due to imperfect separation the collected and separated supply loop mate- 
rial cq contains a certain amount of new contaminant, which is given by 2Cq, with 
7>0 and 7 << 1. The rate of contamination 7 only measures new contamination, i. e. it does 
not account for the amount of contaminant that is already embodied in the supply loop mate- 
rial due to contamination in previous material cycling. The amount of collected and separated 
supply loop material that is reprocessed and thus re-enters the original supply chain is given 
by rcq. The constant demand for the supply loop material is therefore met by a mix of rcq re- 
cycled and (1-rc)q primary input. The dilution with primary material, which is assumed to be 
contaminant-free, reduces the contamination level of the supply loop material entering the use 
phase. 
Additional 
materials 
production Mi 
Primary I(I-rc)qi Final good qj+mi Product material manufacturing demand & production 
N, 
use 
I rcqj 
- cqi (including )Cq, 9 new contaminants) Scrap collection 
Scrap recyclin I& 
incompleteH Dspo-sal (contamination 4 
level x, ) separation 
I (1-r)cq, 
Figure 4.3: Material flow and process model of a recycling loop with contamination 
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The overall contamination level of the recycled supply loop material at the end of each cycle, 
i. e. before it is used in product manufacturing, is given by the variable xI, where i denotes the 
cycle number. The contamination level accounts for the new contaminants that were added in 
the current cycle and the contaminants that are already embodied in the supply loop material 
and were added in previous cycles. Between two cycles the supply loop material is subject to 
a dilution phase and a new contamination phase: 
x, -4 dilution -ý new contamination -ý Xi+I 
Xi --> rc - x, -> r+(I-r)-rc. xi -ý x, +, =r+(l-y)-rc-xj 
Let us follow the supply loop material through one complete cycle to explain the dilution and 
new contamination functions from above. At the end of cycle i the contamination level of the 
recycled supply loop material is xi. A mix of (1-rc)q primary and rcq recycled material now 
enters the manufacturing process diluting the contamination and reducing the contamination 
level of the supply loop material to rc. x,. During product manufacturing and possibly also 
during the use phase of the products the supply loop material is combined with other materi- 
als, including the contaminant we account for in the model. 
A certain amount of the end-of-life products leaving the use phase is collected in order to re- 
cycle the supply loop material they contain. After collection a separation process removes a 
large amount but not all of the contaminant. The collected and separated supply loop material 
contains ; cq new contaminant and (I - 7ýq supply loop material with contamination level 
rc - xi. The total contamination level of the supply loop material after separation is thus 
y. cq+(I- y)rc. x, - cq = 7+(, _ Y)rc. xi cq 
which is the contamination level at the end of cycle (i + 1) and the beginning of cycle (i + 2). 
We are now ready to calculate the long-term contamination level of the supply loop material, 
x., which is defined as the asymptotic contaminant content of the cycling supply loop mate- 
rial after an infinite number of cycles. 
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Consider the explicit formulation of the contamination levels of the first few cycles: 
X00 
xi r 
X2 r+ Y)rcr 
X3 r+ r)rc[r+ Y)rcl = r+ 
(I 
- r)rcr+ 
R, 
- r)rcy r 
X4 r+ r)rcly+ (I - r)rcfy+ 
(I 
- Y)rcl] = r+ 
(I 
- Y)rcr+ 
RI 
- Y)rC]2 7+ 
[(I 
_r 
)rcj r 
This suggests a simple explicit formula for the contamination level after n cycles: 
M- rc) i=O r) 
This explicit formula for the contamination level after n cycles is easily derived from the im- 
plicit formulation using proof by complete induction: 
r)rc) 
=7+ (i - 7)rc x 
r)rc - r- - ArcY 
r+ r* Arcr 
r- Y)rcy 
The contamination levels form a geometric series and can therefore be written as 
M- 7)rcr 
rc 
The long-term contamination level x. follows directly as 
X- = limx. =7 n-+M 1-(1- r)rc * 
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The long-term contamination level x_ has the following properties: 
x-(c=o)=r and x_(r=c=l)=l 
x_(y=O)=O and x_(r=l)=l 
dx_ 
_I- 
rc >0 
dr (I - (I - r)rc)' 
dx- 
_ 
r(I-Y) 
. >O T(-rc) - (I - (I - r)rc)' 
05 0. - 
0.045 
0.04 
0.035- 
0.03 - 
0.025 - ---won MENNEN 
0.02 - 
0.015 - 
0.01 - 
0.005 
0 
15 20 25 Xn 05 10 
n 
Figure 4.4: Contamination level x,, as a function of the number of cycles n for 
contamination rate y=0.01 and different recycling rates rc 
As expected, the long-terni contamination level x_ is a strictly increasing function of the con- 
tamination rate y and the recycling rate rc. Figure 4.4 shows the contamination level x,, for 
different recycling rates and as a function of the number of cycles n. It can be seen that for 
low recycling rates the contamination level reaches its long-term value after only a few cy- 
cles, whereas for high recycling rates the build-up of contamination is much more gradual. 
4.2.2. Economic / environmental impact of recyclate contamination 
We now include the modelling results for recyclate contamination into our generic economic 
and environmental evaluation of production and consumption systems with supply loops. We 
have seen that the long-term contamination rate increases with the recycling rate. This can 
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create a technical constraint in the recycling loop since many manufacturing processes will 
typically only tolerate recycled material with contamination below certain critical levels (Birat 
1996, Houpert et al. 1997, Sano et al. 1998). A maximum acceptable contamination level may 
limit the maximum possible recycling rate and thus the economic and environmental savings 
of the recycling loop. Let us recall that the general equations for the average cost and burden 
differences for production and consumption systems with supply loops are 
AAE, 
Y.,,,. = rc(E. + Edip) - cE,,,,, 
AA CYtem = rC(Cl + CdU, 
) 
- CC,,. U 
If the long-term contamination level, x-, is required to stay below a maximum value, x., it 
directly follows that the recycling rate rc must not exceed a certain critical value, which we 
call the contamination limit to the recycling rate, (rcL: 
:5x. => rc: 9 (rcL -- 
X.. -7 
1- (1 - y)rc (1 - Ax. 
As long as the collection rate is below (rc) . ... . the recycling yield 
is unlimited. As soon as the 
collection rate exceeds the contamination limit, the maximal possible recycling yield, turns 
into a function of the collection rate. We will call this function the contamination limit to the 
recycling yield, (rL: 
r: 5 (r) "= Min 
Xm - 21 1 (c(x. 
- r- x. ) 
This in turn creates upper limits for the average cost and burden differences, (AACY,,,. ),,,. 
and (AAE. Y.,. 
),,,.. nese upper limits are non-linear functions of the collection rate: 
AAEe, tem: 9 
Min 
xmax -Y 
J)c(E, + Edip) - cE 
ýc(x. x. ) 
, äAC. ,.! g 
(AAcY,. L: 
= Min 
x -- rj+C., ) - cc.. ii c(x. -r -x. ) 
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Figure 4.5: Maximum acceptable contamination levels limit the maximum possible 
recycling rate and thus the cost savings of recycling loops 
Figure 4.5 illustrates these findings with an example. The parameter values in this example 
are y=0.01, x. =0.02, Cj +Cd4p =4 and C,,,,, = I. The resulting contamination limit to 
the recycling rate is (rc),,. = 0.5. As soon as the collection rate reaches this value the recy- 
cling yield has to decrease in order to keep the recycling rate below the contamination limit. 
The maximum possible average cost difference therefore reaches its highest 
level at collection rate c=0.5 and starts to decrease thereafter. Collecting end-of-life prod- 
ucts beyond this value increases collection cost but creates no further cost savings since the 
recycling rate is stagnant. The same argument can be applied to the upper limit of the average 
burden difference which also reaches its maximum at the critical collection rate 
c=0.5. 
4.3. Reusing components with limited durability 
We will now move away from material recycling and turn our attention to the reuse of com- 
ponents. It is not unusual that certain components of durable goods last considerably beyond 
the use time of these products. Therefore, some companies practice or at least consider the 
systematic reuse of components from end-of-life products for the manufacturing of original 
equipment. Examples are microchips in computers and mobile phones, electric motors in 
copiers and power tools and various components in single use cameras (Keeble 1998, Clift & 
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Wright 2000, Murray 1995, Klausner et al. 1998, Kodak 2001). When most of the product 
components are being reused so that the identity of the reprocessed end-of-life product is 
maintained, it is more common to call the process remanufacturing or refurbishment rather 
than component reuse (Thierry et al. 1995, Guide 2000). However, it is difficult to define 
component reuse, remanufacturing and refurbishment in ways that are mutually exclusive and 
collectively exhaustive. Is reusing 50% of the components still component reuse or already 
remanufacturing? The modelling results of the following analysis apply to any form of closed- 
loop component reuse for product manufacturing, and we therefore use these notions inter- 
changeably. 
There are two other important forms of component reuse, which are not discussed here. The 
first is the use of components from end-of-life products as spare and service parts. The second 
is the reuse of components for the manufacture of products other than the original one, i. e. in 
open loops. An important reprocessing constraint in production and consumption systems 
with closed supply loops based on component reuse is the limited durability of the reusable 
components. We will now investigate how limited component durability impacts the eco- 
nomic and environmental performance of component reuse loops. In the next section we de- 
velop a quantitative model of reusing components with limited durability. We then combine 
this model with our generic economic and environmental evaluation of production and con- 
sumption systems with closed supply loops. 
43.1. Modelling limited component durability 
Our assessment of limited component durability is based on the material flow and process 
model shown in Figure 4.6. The model distinguishes between four different groups of opera- 
tions, i. e. primary supply chain, collection, remanufacturing and disposal, which have differ- 
ent types and quantities of product inflows and outflows (see Figure 4.6). A take-back scheme 
collects a certain percentage c of all marketed products Q after they reach the end of their use- 
ful lives. In most cases the collection rate c will be smaller than one because some collection 
networks are not accessible to all owners of end-of-life products, some owners do not return 
the product but store it or dispose of it, and some end-of-life products are also collected by 
third parties. The collection process is followed by an inspection process, which may involve 
partial disassembly, and only a percentage r of all collected and inspected products can be 
remanufactured and remarketed. The remanufacturing yield r can be limited by various tech- 
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nical and market constraints. This section focuses on the most important technical constraint 
to component reuse, limited component durability. The product between collection rate c and 
remanufacturing yield r, called remanufacturing rate rc, indicates the efficiency of product 
recovery management based on component reuse. The remanufacturing process brings the 
end-of-life product back to a like-new condition and the remanufactured product provides the 
customer with the same utility as the newly manufactured one. They are assumed to be perfect 
substitutes on the market and the total demand Q can therefore be satisfied with any mix of 
manufactured and remanufactured products. 
Primary supply chain (1-rc)Q Product U-C)Q Collection loss 
of product demand Q (all uncollected 
(only new components) & use products) 
Q 
Product remanufacturing I rcQ Product 
ll i 
Product disposal 
t t (mix of recovered and co ect on (componen s no 
now components) & inspection reusable) 
Figure 4.6: Material flow and process model of a production and consumption system with 
closed4oop component reuse 
In this quasi-static description of the system the flow variables show no time dependency. For 
dynamic modelling purposes we can express the total demand Q as the time integral of the 
T 
demand rate, Q= fq(t)dt, T being the end of the planning horizon or the product sales cycle. 
0 
All other variables can then also be expressed as time dependent values and their overall val- 
ues shown in Figure 4.6 are determined through integration over time. This analysis is not 
concerned with the operational details of product recovery and remanufacturing. Tlere is am- 
ple literature covering issues like reverse logistics, disassembly strategies, production plan- 
ning and inventory control of remanufacturing systems. Good overviews are provided by 
(Fleischmann et al. 1997), (Guide et al. 1998) and (Guide 2000). It is also of no importance to 
our analysis who carries out the collection and remanufacturing activities (see e. g. Savaskan 
et al. 1999 and Guide & Van Wassenhove 2001) since we do not deal with supply chain coor- 
dination issues here. The critical observation for our analysis is that the four different groups 
of operations deal with different types and more importantly quantities of product flows. 
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In order to quantify how limited component durability impacts closed supply loops on com- 
ponent and product level a suitable parameter is now introduced. It denotes the average num- 
ber of times a component can be used for the same kind of product and is called average 
number of component lives n: 
Average number of component lives n 
average component life 
average product use 
] 
Product Component n Source 
Power tool Electric motor 2-3 Klausner et al. 1998 
Computer Chip 4 Keeble 1998 
Single use camera Camera core 6 Kodak 1999b 
Glass bottle Bottle 25 UBA 1996 
Wooden pallet Pallet 50 UBA 1996 
Crates for bottles Crate 120 J UBA 1996 
Table 4.1: Average number of lives n for some product components 
Average component life and average product use are given in the quantity which best de- 
scribes the use of the product (e. g. total use time, mileage, cycles, etc. ). The average compo- 
nent life is the mean of the distribution of component lives, which is a function of component 
design, product design and the characteristics of the product use and maintenance. The total 
lifetime of a component should include lifetime extensions via repair and refurbishment. This 
is done for example with electric motors in industrial products (Klausner et al. 1998), where 
the motor is disassembled, cleaned and the commutators are resurfaced. For our analysis we 
assume that a reusable component from an end-of-life product can be brought back to a like- 
new condition. Modelling deterioration (see e. g. Swan 1970) of the component is beyond the 
scope of this thesis but would be a useful extension of the model. The average product use 
denotes the average total usage between product sale and end-of-life and is derived from a 
customer use distribution. Table 4.1 lists some products and the average number of lives n of 
their reusable parts. If the variances of the component life and customer use distributions are 
large, the resulting distribution of the number of component lives will also have a substantial 
variance. In such a case large safety margins are required to reduce the statistical volatility 
and thus ensure reliability of the reused components. 
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Figure 4.7: Flow of M newly manufactured products through their n life cycles 
To understand in which way limited component durability affects closed supply loops on 
component or product level we follow a batch M of newly manufactured products through all 
stages of their n life cycles in Figure 4.7. At the bottom line we show the total product quanti- 
ties each different process has to deal with. We assume for the moment that there is always 
enough market demand to absorb all collected end-of-life products that can be rernanufac- 
tured. Therefore products leave the system only because they are either not collected at the 
end of their last use phase, or their reusable components have exhausted their maximum dura- 
bility characterised by n. We also assume that all reusable components have the same number 
of lives n. This assumption is not necessary to obtain the basic results of this section but sig- 
nificantly simplifies the bookkeeping and notation in the mathematical formalism. A last as- 
sumption is that the collection rate c is the same for all collection cycles. 
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The results from Figure 4.7 can now be employed to quantify the impact of limited compo- 
nent durability on component reuse. Since the remanufacturing rate rc is defined as the ratio 
of all remanufactured products over all sold products, and the remanufacturing yield r as the 
ratio of all remanufactured products over all collected end-of-life products, rate and yield 
cannot exceed the following values: 
=O 
rc: 9 
(rc).: 
= 
En-Icilz-Ici 
Zý=l 
C, = 
ri 
Ic, 
/(cri=J 
IC'/2: c') = 
(rc) Ic 
This result is an upper bound for all component reuse loops with unconstrained product de- 
mand and limited component durability. We will call (rc),, and (r),, the durability limits to the 
remanufacturing rate rc and the remanufacturing yield r. 
There is an elegant alternative to quantify these limits: 
From Figure 4.6 it follows that total demand Q is satisfied with (1-rc)Q newly manufactured 
products and rcQ remanufactured ones, which already completed one or more cycles in the 
production system. The minimal amount of products that has to be newly manufactured is (1- 
c)Q+e(1-rc)Q, which means that (1-rc)Q 2ý (1-c)Q+c(1-rc)Q. The first term, (1-c)Q, is to 
compensate for leakage through imperfect collection and the second, e(l-rc& replaces the 
losses through limited durability, which are all the products that contain components returning 
for the e time and have to be disposed of. Transformation of the inequation yields 
rc: 5 (rc),, := 
C-C n 
or r :5 
(r),, 
: =- 
1 -cis-' 
. I-C. I- Cn 
It is easily shown that for c#1 both expressions for the durability lin-dt (rc). to the remanu- 
facturing rate rc are identical, i. e. 
(ro. =c-C, C-C, 
1-c lfi=-Ol c 1-c" 1-C -C. i=lc' 
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and have the following properties: 
_Cn C-C nI=c (unlimited component durability) Hm(rc). = lim n-*w C. 
lim(rc). = li 
C-C. 
=n-I (perfect collection) 
C-A C. n 
n-1 
c'Y >o 
dc 
(rc). = 
in particular 
d (rc),, (c = 0) =I and lim 
± (rc). n-1 
dc -*1 
( 
dc 2n 
Collection rate c 0.1 0.5 0.9 
1. Ptimary supply chain 1000 1000 1000 
1. Collection and remanufacture 100 500 900 
2. Collection and remanufacture 10 250 810 
3. Collection and disposal 1 125 729 
Total remanufactured products 110 750 1710 
Total collected products 
' 
ill 875 2439 
Maximal remanufacturing yield (r). 0.99 0.88 0.70 
Table 4.2: Durability limit to r for n=3, M=1000 and different collection rates c 
Limited component durability turns the maximum possible remanufacturing yield into a func- 
tion of the collection rate c. The numerical example from Table 4.2 (with n=3 and M=1000) 
helps to develop intuition for this not entirely obvious result. As the collection rate increases, 
more and more products whose components reach the end of their durability are being col- 
lected and lower the yield of the remanufacturing process. This leads to a maximal remanu- 
facturing rate (rc),, which grows slower than the collection rate c does. 
Figure 4.8 and Table 4.3 show that this effect is the more pronounced the higher the collection 
rate and the lower the component durability. 
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c 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7 1 
(rc),, for n=2 0.09 0.23 0.33 0.41 0.5 
(rc),, for n--4 0.10 0.29 0.47 1 0.61 1 0.75 
Table 4.3: Durability limit (rc), as a function of the collection rate c 
Figure 4.8: Durability limit (rc), as a function of the collection rate c 
As an example, consider the electric motors, which are used in photocopiers and can be re- 
used for copier remanufacturing. If the copiers are leased, i. e. c=], and the electric motors can 
be reused 3 times (n=4), then maximally 75% of total demand could be satisfied with copiers 
containing reused motors. If the motors could only be reused once (n=2) the maximal re- 
manufacturing rate would drop to 50%. If the copiers were sold and the collection rate was 
only c=0.3 the more durable electric motor (n=4) could achieve a remanufacturing rate of 
29.4%. For the motor with less durable design (n=2) the maximal remanufacturing rate would 
drop by 6.3 % down to 23.1 %. 
The durability limit to the remanufacturing rate is a non-linear function not only of the collec- 
tion rate c but also of the average number of component lives n. It can be seen in Figure 4.9 
that the impact of the limited component durability is even more dramatic here since n enters 
the durability limit (rc)n as a power. Initially (n=l), an increase in durability drastically in- 
creases the maximal possible remanufacturing rate but the increase soon begins to level off 
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and eventually reaches the collection rate as an asymptotic value. This effect is faster and 
more pronounced for lower collection rates. That the marginal remanufacturing rate decreases 
drastically with increasing component durability has very important managerial implications. 
For each collection rate there is a range of durability choices beyond which increasing com- 
ponent durability has virtually no impact on the remanufacturing rate. This means that the per- 
formance of the remanufacturing process is dependent on both the component durability and 
the performance of the collection process. For product take-back and remanufacturing to be 
successful all three aspects, product design, the collection process and technical feasibility of 
remanufacturing, have to be managed jointly. 
Figure 4.9: Durability limit (rc),, as a function of the average number of lives n 
A last example will illustrate this important observation. The collection system of Kodak's 
single-use cameras yields a current collection rate of approximately 60% worldwide (Kodak 
2001). The camera frame, metering system and flash circuit are designed to be used around 
six times (n=6) (Kodak 1999b). As a result Kodak could satisfy a maximum of 58% of the 
market demand with cameras containing reused components. As discussed above, no matter 
how often the camera components could be reused, i. e. how large n is, the maximal possible 
remanufacturing rate could never exceed the collection rate of 60%, which is only 2% more 
than the current figure. On the other hand, if n would be three instead of six the maximal re- 
manufacturing rate would drop below 49%, so from a design perspective the durability choice 
n is consistent with the collection rate c. 
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4.31. Economic / environmental impact of limited component durability 
Limited component durability reduces the maximal possible remanufacturing rate to the dura- 
bility limit (rc)n, which in turn creates upper limits for the environmental and economic per- 
formance measures of supply loops, (AAE., Y,,.. 
)., (AAC., 
Y,,,. 
). and (AACPdjc, j,,, 
). : 
AAE, 
Y.,,,.: 5(AAE, Y,,,. 
) : =C-cn(Ej+Edj., P)-cE,,, aj n 1-C, 
:5 (AAC, 7,,,. 
). :=C_ Cn (C. + Cfi, )_ CCc"ll AAC, 
Y., teM I-C" 
C-C n 
AACproduction < 
(AACproduction)n 
:= 
I-C" 
(CA 
+ Cdisp C(CcoH + Cdisp 
These upper limits are non-linear functions of the collection rate c and the number of compo- 
nent lives n. In the following we limit our discussion to the upper limit of the average produc- 
tion cost difference (AAC,,, d,,,, j., ),,. However, all the results of our analysis apply directly to 
the difference in average life cycle cost (A. 4C,,,. ). and the difference in average life cycle 
burden (AAE, ),,,,. 
). as well, since they have the same generic mathematical form as the pro- 
duction cost difference. Figure 4.10 shows that the economically optimal collection rate for 
given cost structure and component durability n can be anywhere between zero and one, even 
though we assume constant marginal collection cost. The reason for this slightly counter- 
intuitive result is that the marginal cost of the take-back option, (C,,, u + Cdi., P), 
is constant for 
all collection rates, whereas the marginal value of the take-back option, (r)n (C& + Cdisp) , de- 
creases with increasing collection. The decreasing marginal value is due to the fact that more 
and more non-remanufacturable products are being collected and disposed of, especially if n 
is low. 
The optimal collection rate for n=2 can be easily calculated analytically and is 
+ c- c +cip 
c. OP'(n = 2) = Max 0, Min -CA 
+ Cdm 
11 1 
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For n>2 no closed-form solution exists, since a general polynomial equation of degree 2n 
would have to be formally solved, which Evariste Galois (1811-1832) proved to be impossi- 
ble for degrees larger than four in his theory of algebraic equations. Optimal collection rates 
for n>2 therefore have to be determined numerically. However, using the properties of the 
durability limit (rc),, we are able to derive two general relationships between the average 
number of lives n and the optimal collection rate c, *,, ". To do this, we first observe that the av- 
erage production cost difference is strictly convex in c and n and that 
I, M(d (MC pmduction 
)n n-I (CA + Cdisp (C,. 
Il 
+ Cdi, 
c-*' dc 2n 
Since 
V1 --1 
(Cj 
+ Cdip) < 
(C,,, 
u + 
Cdj 4: * Cj - Cdj, - 2C,,, u < 0, n>l 2n 
it follows that 
C- Cdi., 
p - 2C,,,,, <0=: > 
.(d<0 
=> C. "p, < ,j 
Vlim 
(AACpmduction)n 
c-*' dc 
It also follows that 
C, 
& - 
Cdip 
- 2C,,,,, >0 => 3 liT(± 
(AA Cproduction 0 => ci'iP' 
R c-I dc 
with 
lim(Td(,,, 
CA + CdUP 
> 0. 
c production);; 
0h 
c-*' dc Cj - Cdip - 2Cc,,,, 
As a result we observe that 
C, 
& - CdiP-2Ccu <Ovn<- 
CA + Cdisp 
>0 
C, 
j - 
Cdip 
- 2C,,,,, 
and that 
c. OP' n 2: 
CA + Cd4p 
> 0. 
C, 
j - 
Cdip 
-2C,,,,, 
I This means that the optimal collection rate cnopt equals one when n 
ý: h and is below one 
when C', - Cd,., p - 
2C,,,, <0 or n<h. 
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For practical management purposes it is more useful to work numerically, though. The ana- 
lytical results from above state that, for example, for the cost structure from Figure 4.10 the 
optimal collection rate c, ', It will always be below one, regardless of the value of n, since 
(C,,.,., C, 
ec, 
C,,,,,, Cd. 
p)=(1.0,0.5,0.2,0.2)=>C, I-Cd. P-2C,,, 11<0, whereas numerical analysis 
reveals that for n=8 the optimal collection rate is already c'P' = 0.9. 12 
Figure 4.10: with cost structure (C,, j,,,, CC,,,,,, Cdjp 
(1.0,0.5,0.2,0.2) 
as a function of the collection rate c 
The assumption of constant unit collection cost is a reasonable first order approach for many 
cases (Fleischmann 2000). Kodak pays a fixed amount for each returned camera to the devel- 
oping laboratories (Toktay et al. 2000, Socolow et al. 1994), and Xerox supplies its customers 
with prepaid return packaging for all toner containers, print cartridges and laser printer sup- 
plies (Green Futures 2001). To further refine the model appropriate functional forms of the 
collection cost need to be derived and inserted into the equations above. Frequently, collection 
is modeled as having marginal economic cost and environmental burden whose functions are 
either strictly increasing with the collection rate c (see e. g. Savaskan et al. 1999, Debo et al. 
2001), or strictly concave, i. e. u-shaped (see e. g. McLaren et al. 2000). This is motivated by 
the assumption that for high collection levels the additional economic costs and environ- 
mental burdens caused by a unit increase of the collection rate itself increase with the level of 
collection. We discussed increasing marginal costs and burdens in a previous section. They 
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increase the convexity of the average production cost difference as a function of c (as shown 
in Figure 4.2 in the section on increasing marginal cost functions) and therefore lower the op- 
timal collection rate. 
Our material flow and process model shown in Figure 4.6 is based on the assumption that the 
reusability of the components is only detectable after the end-of-life product has been col- 
lected. This is the reason why the marginal economic value of the take-back option is decreas- 
ing with increasing collection rate. To increase the cost-efficiency of a take-back scheme it 
would be preferable to collect only remanufacturable end-of-life products and refuse all oth- 
ers. This may not be possible, though, and obtaining the necessary information about the re- 
manufacturability of the end-of-life products will also come at an economic cost (Klausner et 
al. 1998). The total value of this information would be (I - r)cQ(C,,,,, + Cdj, 
), which are the 
cost savings if none of the non-remanufacturable products would have to be collected and dis- 
posed of. 
Figure 4.11: (AAC,,,, d,,,, jý,, ),, 
IC,, 
i with cost structure 
(Cp,,,., C., C,,,,,, Cdi., 
p 
(1.0,0.5,0.2,0.2) 
as a function of the average number of lives n 
Companies deciding to engage in remanufacturing often realize the need to change the prod- 
uct design to optimise the resulting financial return. The durability level of the reusable com- 
ponents is one of the key decisions to be made in design for remanufacturing (Murray 1995, 
Kodak 1999b). The parameter n enters the average production cost difference as a power, 
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which turns it into an asymptotic and highly non-linear function of the number of component 
lives n: 
(AACproduction),, 
-ý c(C. -C,,,, ) for n-4- 
d (AACproduction),, 
- 
Inc-c'. (c-1)(C 
prim - 
C. 
c 
+ Cdisp >0 
A (I - cn 
Y 
0 for n -4 
The marginal production cost difference with respect to n quickly approaches zero because, 
whereas the cost of the take-back option is independent of n, its value grows strongly with the 
first few increases of n but then levels off quickly (see Figure 4.11). The economic value of 
the option is initially reduced by the limited remanufacturing yield (r),, Le the probability of 
components being collected after n uses and having to be disposed of. This probability is c' 
and rapidly approaches zero, i. e. (r), approaches one, as n increases. Increasing n beyond a 
certain level would have virtually no economic benefit, even though we assume that the pri- 
mary production cost Cpri. is independent of n, i. e. durability is a costless attribute of the 
component. It is very likely, though, that improving component durability comes at a cost, 
which means that the resulting economic benefits created by the increased remanufacturing 
yield need to be traded off against the higher primary production costCprim - 
1.4 
1.3 
1.2 
1.1 
1 
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 
0.6 
0.5 
0.4 
collection rate c 
Figure 4.12: Average production cost for two different electric motor designs for reuse 
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Our modelling approach is well equipped to quantify this trade-off and facilitate the optimal 
durability choice, as shown in the following example. Assume that a power tool manufacturer 
engaging in product take-back and remanufacturing has the production cost structure 
(C,,, 
i. (n = 2), C,, i,. (n = 4), C,,,, C,,,,,, Cdi,,, 
) = (1.0,1.3,0.3,0.1,0.1) and needs to choose the dura- 
bility of the reusable component, the electric motor. Figure 4.12 shows the average production 
cost for both durability choices as a function of the collection rate, 
(ACp, 
duction)n = 
(1-(rc)n)Cpri. (n)+(rc)nC,,, +cC,,,,, +(c+(rc)n)Cdip. 
Figure 4.12 clearly exemplifies the trade-off between higher primary production cost and 
higher supply loop savings due to increased component durability. In our example, the finan- 
cial benefits of increased component reuse due to their higher durability only outweigh the 
higher primary production cost if a collection rate of 60% or more can be achieved. 
433. Relationship between economic and environmental performance 
We limited the analysis of the previous section to the average production cost difference 
(AACP, w., i,,,, ). and noted that all results are equally true for the difference in average life cy- 
cle cost (AAC,,,,,. ),, and the difference in average life cycle burden (AAE.,,,. ).. This is due 
to the similar mathematical structure of all three performance measures. Even though the 
three measures exhibit the same general behaviour, we will now show that in the case of lim- 
ited component durability the relationship between economic and environmental performance 
is more complex than in the case of recyclate contamination. Let us briefly recall the results 
for closed-loop recycling with material contamination. Maximum acceptable contamination 
levels in closed recycling loops lead, at a critical collection rate, to a non-differentiable kink 
in the achievable recycling rate (see Figure 4.5). This creates non-differentiable Idnked 
maxima of economic and environmental supply loop performance which both occur at the 
critical collection rate. (AACP,. a,,,, j,,, )., (AAC..,,,,. ). and (AAEY,,.,. ). may all reach different 
maximum levels, but they all reach them for the same optimal collection rate. This is different 
in the case of reusing components with limited durability since (AACP,,, d,,,, j,,, )., (AAC. 'Y,,,,. 
),, 
and (AAEY,,,, ), are now differentiable, convex functions. The optimal collection rates are 
thus also functions of the economic costs and environmental burdens of the production and 
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consumption system under investigation. As a result economic and environmental supply loop 
performance can reach their maxima at different collection rates. 
We will illustrate this with an example: 
Figure 4.13 shows the average production cost difference, and the difference 
in average life cycle burden, (AAE,,,. ), for n=3 and identical cost and burden structures: 
(CprimpC,, 
c, 
Cc,,,,, Cd,., 
P)= 
(Eprj., E,, E,,, jjpEdv)= 
(1.0,05PUPO. 2) 
It can be seen that the economically optimal collection rate is around 45%, whereas the envi- 
ronmentally optimal collection rate is 80%, even though cost and burden structures are identi- 
cal. The reason for this is the fact that the environmental burden of product take-back is just 
E,,,,, whereas for a producer the cost of the take-back option is 
(C,,,, + C,,, ): 
C_ Cn (F., 
+ EIisp ) (AAEe, ý 
)n 
:=1- cEcoll 
n (AA 
CprMution 
)n 
:= 
Cl -C (Cä 
+ Cdisp C(Ccoll + Cdisp 
Cn 
Figure 4.13: and (AAEY,,.,,, ),, for n=3 and identical cost and burden 
structures 
(Cprim 
I 
C,,, 
I 
C,,, 
Il I 
Cdip )= (Epri., Eý, E,,,,,, Edi,, p )= (1.0,0.5,0.3,0.2) 
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Producers incur disposal cost for collected end-of-life products that cannot be remanufac- 
tured, but do not have to pay for the disposal of the end-of-life products they do not collect. 
From a producer's perspective economic and environmental incentives of a remanufacturing 
loop are thus fundamentally misaligned. Extended producer responsibility intends to make 
producers financially responsible for product end-of-life management and thus create eco- 
nomic incentives that are in line with the environmental benefits of supply loops. Non- 
internalised disposal cost is not the only source of misalignment between economic and envi- 
ronmental performance. If the economic costs of processes do not reflect their environmental 
burdens, life cycle costs and life cycle burdens might still have different optimal collection 
rates. In Figure 4.14 this is shown for an example where reprocessing cost is 'too high' and 
disposal cost 'too low' in relation to their respective environmental burdens: 
(Cpriml CS. 
' 
CwIll Cd4P) = (1.0,0.6,0.3,0.1) 
(Eprim 
I Er,, E, ýj,, 
Edj., 
P)= 
(1.0,0.5,0.3,0.2) 
This misalignment of economic and environmental incentives leads to different optimal col- 
lection rates, even if producers pay the life cycle cost of their goods. 
0.2 
0.18 
0.16 
0.14- 
0.12- 
0.1 - 
0.08- (AAC,,, Jý 
0.06- 
0.04- 
0.02- 
0 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
collection rate c 
Figure 4.14: (AAC,,,,. ),, and (AAE,, s,,. 
),, for n=3 and different cost and burden structures 
(Cprim, CSec, Ceoll 
I 
Cdisp ) 
=(1,0,0.6,0.3,0.1) and (Eprjm, Eý,,, E, 011, 
Edjsp (1.0,0.5,0.3,0.2) 
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4.4. Remanufacturing products with limited sales cycles 
This section is also concerned with closed-loop component reuse (or product remanufactur- 
ing) and complements the analysis of the previous section, where we investigated the impact 
of limited component durability. Throughout the previous analysis we assumed that there is 
always enough market demand to absorb all collected end-of-life products that can be re- 
manufactured (or all products that can be manufactured using end-of-life components). In re- 
ality the available amount of remanufacturable products or reusable components may exceed 
their market demand. This creates the third type of constraint, which is limited market de- 
mand for the reprocessed secondary output. Remanufactured products are called imperfect 
substitutes if their real or perceived quality is lower than the quality of their new version. In 
this case they have to be offered at a price which is lower than the price of the new product 
but higher than the cost of collection and reprocessing. In this price range market demand for 
remanufactured products may be limited and therefore create a remarketing constraint (see 
e. g. Ferrer 1996, Debo et al. 2001, Thomas 2003). But even if the remanufactured product is a 
perfect substitute for the new one, its market may still be limited due to the finite length of 
product sales cycles, which is defined as the total time span between product launch and mar- 
ket phase-out or withdrawal. If the sales cycle of a product model is short relative to the aver- 
age time for which it is used, a large percentage of the remanufacturable end-of-life products 
will be collected at a time when there is no longer demand for the product or its components. 
We will now investigate how limited product sales cycles impact the economic and environ- 
mental performance of closed-loop component reuse or product remanufacturing. In the next 
section we develop a quantitative model of remanufacturing products with limited product 
sales cycles. We then combine this model with our generic economic and environmental 
evaluation of production and consumption systems with closed supply loops. 
4A. 1. Modelling limited product sales cycles 
Our assessment of limited product sales cycles is based on the same material flow and process 
model used for analysing limited component durability (see Figure 4.6) and we refer to the 
previous section for a detailed description. A certain percentage c of all marketed products Q 
is collected after they reach the end of their useful lives. Product collection is followed by the 
remanufacturing process, and only a percentage r of all collected products can be remanufac- 
tured and remarketed. The product between collection rate c and remanufacturing yield r, 
called remanufacturing rate rc, indicates the efficiency of product recovery management 
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based on remanufacturing. The remanufacturing process brings the end-of-life product back to 
a like-new condition and the remanufactured product provides the customer with the same 
utility as the newly manufactured one. They are assumed to be perfect substitutes on the mar- 
ket and the total demand Q can therefore be satisfied with any mix of manufactured and re- 
manufactured products. 
The marketing concept of the product sales cycle describes the sales of a product model from 
market introduction until market withdrawal (Mahajan et al. 1993). In marketing literature the 
concept is unfortunately called 'product life cycle', and we renamed it into 'product sales cy- 
cle' to avoid confusion. Virtually all product models stop being produced after a certain 
amount of time and are therefore offered on the market for a limited time only, which means 
that they have finite product sales cycles. How does this affect remanufacturing? A very im- 
portant feature of production systems with product take-back and remanufacturing is the time 
lag between product sales and availability of end-of-life products. Products return at the end 
of their use phase, the length of which varies enormously from product to product. Due to the 
finite sales cycle of product models some end-of-life products may only return when no de- 
mand is left for this particular product model. This can have a strong impact on the maximal 
possible remanufacturing rate, which we now demonstrate and quantify. 
The product sales cycle describes the sales of a product model over time and is therefore for- 
malized as a function q(t), with q>0 for 0<t<T and q=0 elsewhere, T being the length of 
the product sales cycle (Mahajan et al. 1993). A certain percentage of the sold products will 
be collected at the end of their lives according to a residence time distribution d(At), which 
denotes the frequency of all customers (or the likelihood of one customer) to return the prod- 
uct after time interval At. The returned products v(t) at time t are now 
v(t) = fq(s) - d(t - sýs, 
0 
which can be easily integrated numerically and will generally result in a curve that, relative to 
q(t), is shifted to the right by the mean of d(At) and spread according to its variance and 
higher moments. For our purposes we require a closed form solution for v(t) that is simple 
enough to allow for analytical treatment but still contains all the essential features of time de- 
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pendent product sales and returns. The product sales cycle is therefore modelled as an isosce- 
les triangle and completely described by the length of the product sales cycle T and the total 
T 
demand fq(t)dt: 
0 
4Q-tlT 20<t: 5 T/2 
q(t) 4Q - (T _ 
t)/T 2 T/2 <t<T 
0 elsewhere 
Using an isosceles triangle, i. e. a triangle with legs of equal length, allows us to model the 
product sales cycle with two parameters only. Any shape more complex than an isosceles tri- 
angle would require additional parameters, which, in this first analysis, would not help in de- 
veloping intuition. To further simplify the model we also assume that the residence time be- 
tween the sale of a particular product and its collection is a constant value tA for all products 
(i. e. the residence time distribution is a Dirac-like 8-distribution at tA) and that the collection 
rate has a constant value c (i. e. the return probability is c and constant over time). The col- 
lected end-of-life products as a function of time are then: 
4cQ. (t-t,, )IT 2 tj < t: 5 tj +T/2 
v(t)=. 4cQ. (T+ti-t)IT 2 tj +T/2 <t< tA +T 
0 elsewhere 
A complete description of product sales cycle and product returns is now given by the four 
parameters QcT and t, &. Using a modelling approach based on a minimal set of system pa- 
rameters is the best way to reveal the principal interactions of the system. This initial analysis 
can then be used as the foundation for further research. The sales data for a photocopier model 
in Figure 4.15 also show that our assumptions may not be unreasonable. Typically, a product 
model is not withdrawn from the market because the type of product is no longer in demand 
but because it is replaced by new product generations, which result from competitive pres- 
sures and technological innovations. For competitive reasons companies increasingly shorten 
the time for new product development and the time between market introductions of consecu- 
tive product generations, thereby shortening the sales cycles of the product models (Billington 
et al. 1998). The shortening of the product sales cycle mainly reduces the maturity stage of 
stagnant sales, which turns the traditional trapezoidal shape more and more into a triangle. 
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Figure 4.15: Product sales cycle (sales per year) of a photocopier model 
(Source: Marx-Gomez & Rautenstrauch 1999) 
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Figure 4.16: Model of product sales cycle and product returns 
Assuming that the durability of the components is infinite (n = -) the shaded area in Figure 
4.16 represents all returned products that can be remanufactured and re-marketed. There is not 
enough market demand to accommodate the rest of the returned products, and they will have 
to be disposed of instead. It is important to be aware that the product sales cycle q(t) denotes 
the joint sales of all-new and remanufactured products. If a product is sold m times, it appears 
in Figure 4.16 as one sale of an all-new product and (m-1) sales of remanufactured products 
(located in the shaded area). The product might then return again (for the m th time) after the 
end of the product sales cycle and has to be disposed of due to lack of market demand. The 
integral over the shaded area in Figure 4.16 divided by total demand Q gives an upper bound 
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for the remanufacturing rate rc. In analogy to the durability limit it will be called remarketing 
limit to the remanufacturing rate and is calculated as 
iT 
fv(t)dt + fq(t)dt) with q(i) = V(F). Q 9A 9 
Using elementary geometry the closed form solution can be calculated as 
2C 
C_ r2 
rc: 5 (rc)p, := 2c 
I-C 
I+c 
(I 
for -r <- 
1-c 
A 2 where -t. 
for r >- 
1-c 
2 
The remarketing limit to the remanufacturing yield is calculated as rpi, = (rc)plc / c. Figures 
4.17 and 4.18 show that (rc)pl, is a continuous function of the collection rate c and -r, which 
we will call the residence index. (rc)pl, has the following properties: 
(rc)p, (c 
= 1) = 
(I 
_ T)2 and (rc)p,, (r = 0) =c 
I- 
2r2 
for r< 
I-C 
d )p (I - CY 2 
TC rc 2 (1 - ry for r> I-C (I+CY 2 
In particular, the boundary values of the first derivative of (rc)pl, are 
d (rc)plc (c = 0) =I-2, 
r2 r :5 1/2 
and 
d (rc)plc (c = 1) =1 (1 _ T) 
2 
dc 
12(t 
- ry -r Zia 1/2 dc -2 
Limited market demand due to the finite product sales cycle turns the maximum possible re- 
manufacturing rate into a non-linear function of the collection rate c. As the collection rate 
increases, proportionally more end-of-life products return outside the product sales cycle than 
inside, which lowers the yield of the remanufacturing process. Like in the case of limited 
component durability this leads to a maximal remanufacturing rate (rc)pl, which grows slower 
than the collection rate c does. This means that increasing the collection rate of the take-back 
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system reduces the efficiency of the remanufacturing operations. Figure 4.17 shows that this 
effect is the more pronounced the higher the remarketing index 'r. The performance of the re- 
manufacturing process is dependent in a non-linear way on both the ratio between residence 
time and product sales cycle and the performance of the collection process. In a production 
and consumption system with product take-back and remanufacturing the reverse logistics of 
the return process should therefore be managed and monitored together with the characteris- 
tics of product sales and use. 
Figure 4.17: Remarketing limit (rc)plc as a function of the collection rate c 
One assumption we made throughout the paper is for the collection rate to be constant over 
time. If the company attempts to influence the collection rate over time, e. g. with financial 
incentives like rebates on new sales for end-of-life trade-ins (Klausner & Hendrickson 2000), 
it would be beneficial to collect more products at the beginning of the sales cycle and fewer at 
the end. Where take-back is offered as a general customer service (customers do not have to 
dispose of the product themselves) controlling the collection rate may prove to be more diffi- 
cult. An alternative way to deal with the issue of limited product sales cycles would be to re- 
use components across subsequent product generations. This approach requires appropriate 
product design and components with mature technology and low innovation rates. 
The remarketing limit decreases monotonically with increasing residence time and goes to 
zero as the residence time approaches the length of the product sales cycle (see Figure 4.18). 
For a residence index equal or larger than one all returned products have to be disposed of 
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without any value-added recovery through component reuse. This would typically be the case 
for many electric appliances and electronic goods, where current sales cycles are often under 
one year (Billington et al. 1998). In a previous section we established that computer chips 
have an average number of lives of four and are therefore, from a durability point of view, a 
promising candidate for reuse. However, when most chips become available for reuse they are 
one or two generations old, and the computers they were built in are no longer on the market. 
The chips are either disposed of with the obsolete computers or sometimes reused in other 
low-tech applications, like electronic toys, for which, one could argue, they are highly over- 
qualified. 
0.8 
0.6 
(rc) pi. 
0.4 
0.2 
0 
residence index r 
Figure 4.18: Remarketing limit (rc)plc as function of the residence index -r 
4.4.2. Economic / environmental impact of limited product sales cycles 
Limited product sales cycles reduce the maximal possible remanufacturing rate to the remar- 
keting limit (r0ptc, which in turn creates upper limits for the environmental and economic per- 
formance measures of supply loops, (AAE.,,,,,. )Pj, (AAC,,,. )PIc and 
(AACproduction ) 
pIc 
: 
AAEsystem ýý 
(AAEsystem )PIC (rc),,, (E. + Ed. p)- cE,.,, 
AA Csystem :5 
(AA Csystem )PIC (rc) 
pl, 
(CA 
+ Cd. 
P 
c C,,,,, 
AA Cproduction :ý 
(AA Cproduction 
)plc 
: "= 
(rC)plc (CA 
+ Cdtsp C(Ccoll + Cdisp 
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These upper limits are non-linear functions of the collection rate c and the residence index 'r . 
In the following we limit our discussion to the upper limit of the average production cost dif- 
ference (AACP,,, hcj,,, ),,. However, all the results of our analysis apply directly to the differ- 
ence in average life cycle cost (AAC,,,.,. ). and the difference in average life cycle burden 
(AAE.,.. ). as well, since they have the same generic mathematical forin as the production 
cost difference. Assuming that all returned products could technically be remanufactured 
(n =-) the upper bound for the average production cost difference is: 
'(C_ 2c 
r2)(C,, +Cdi., 
p 
c(Cc,,,, + Cdi., 
P) 
for r: 5 
12c 
AAC: 5 
(AACP,.,, 
d,, ci,,,, 
) 
1, 
I-C 
p 2c 
r)2 
(C, 
& 
+ Cdi., 
P)_ 
C(Ccal + CdUP) for -r ; -> 
I-C 
, I+c 2 
Since the average production cost difference is now a monotonically decreasing function of 
r, remanufacturing saves production cost as long as r is below a certain threshold: 
1-C cca - CA for r<l-c 
(AAC, 
roduction)plc 
>0<2 
CA 
- Cdisp 2 
+ cc It 
Cdi 
I-L--co+ 'p for -rý! 
l-c 
2 CA + Cdisp 2 
Figure 4.19 shows an example of the average production cost difference as a function of the 
collection rate c for different unit costs 
(CPrjmPC.. C. jjtCd4P) = 
(1.0,0.5,0.2,0.2) and values of 
r. The economically optimal collection rate with regards to the finite product sales cycle, 
CPOPt, can have any value between zero and one. The reason for this is similar to the one caus- IC 
ing the results in the case of limited component durability. If r is large, then many of the col- 
lected end-of-life products return when demand is too small to accommodate all remanufac- 
turable products and some have to be disposed of instead. The economically optimal collec- 
tion rate c" optimises the trade-off between savings through remanufacturing and the costs PIC 
of collecting and disposing excess end-of-life products when a(AACP,. m. cj,,,, 
)P,, 1Dc =0 and 
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a2 (AA Cproduction )PIC laC2 <0. The closed-form solution of c,, P, ' (r) is shown below and pictured 
in Figure 4.20 for the example from Figure 4.19: 
CA + Cdisp 
0 for f (r) <0 
1- 2 
CA - Ccoll 
for CA :52C,,,,, + Cdisp 
COP' f(r) for f(z-)E [0, J] with f (r) Pic 
I for f (r) >12. 
CA + Cdisp 
-I 
for CAý! 2 C, 
ý,, 
+ Cdisp 
Ccoll + Cdisp 
Figure 4.19: 1C,,. j. with cost structure 
(Cp,. 
i,,,, C,,,, C,,,,, Cdj., p 
)= (1.0,0.5,0.2,0.2) 
as a function of the collection rate c 
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If the marginal collection cost is not constant but increases monotonically with the collection 
rate the convexity of the average production cost difference as a function of c increases and 
the economically optimal collection rate is lower. Of course, it may not always be easy for the 
manufacturing company to control the collection rate. One assumption we made throughout 
the paper is for the collection rate to be constant over time. If the company could influence the 
collection rate over time, e. g. with financial incentives like rebates on new sales, it would be 
beneficial to collect more products at the beginning of the sales cycle and fewer at the end. 
Where take-back is offered as a general customer service (customers do not have to dispose of 
the product themselves) controlling the collection rate may prove to be more difficult. 
4A3. Coordinating component durability and product sales cycle 
We now investigate a production system with remanufacturing considering both the effect of 
limited component durability and the impact of finite product sales cycles. We assume that, 
apart from those two constraints, the maximal possible amount of collected end-of-life prod- 
ucts is remanufactured. There are two different cases to consider: 
e The component durability is the effective limit of the remanufacturing rate, 
(rc). :ý 
9 The finite product sales cycle is the effective limit of the remanufacturing rate, 
(rc),, < (rc). 
As long as (rc). :5 (rc),, , remanufacturing 
is only limited by the component durability. The 
company needs to manufacture (I - (rc),, )Q all-new products and the reusable components 
will, on average, be used 1 /(1 - (rc),, ) times. This is the maximal component reuse for the 
given product design and collection rate, and an increase in component durability could be 
considered. The length of the product sales cycle has no impact on the economic viability of 
reuse and remanufacturing, which is entirely governed by the relationship between production 
cost structure, collection rate and component durability as investigated in the section on lim- 
ited component durability. 
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As soon as (rc),, < (rc)., the production cost difference is bounded by limited market de- 
mand. The economic analysis for this case has been carried out in this section. The lack of 
demand limits the remanufacturing rate to the extent that value-added in the form of collected 
remanufacturable products is lost. The durability of the reusable components is higher than is 
justified by the ratio between the length of the product sales cycle and the average residence 
time of the product. 
Durability choice exactly matches market demand when (rc). = (rc)p,,,. Both limits are func- 
tions of the collection rate c in different non-linear ways. So, theoretically, matching pairs of 
number of lives n and residence indices r should be calculated individually for each collec- 
tion. rate c. However, as functions of c, (rc),, and (rc)pl, are very similar (see Figure 4.8 and 
Figure 4.17) and we find that if we exactly match both remanufacturing limits for perfect col- 
lection (c=l) they are very well matched for all other collection rates. Matching the limits for 
perfect collection yields 
n-11(l _, r)2 (rC)n (C 
n 
rc pk 
Fn 
ýc* n= I_ 
(I 
_, r)2 
ý 
(c 
= 1) =: ý 'r =I 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
VFn7--l F/n 0.2929 0.1835 0.1340 0.1056 0.0871 0.0742 0.0646 
Table 4.4: Matching pairs of number of component lives n and residence indices r 
Remarkably, for these matching pairs of n and Ir not only the functional values are equal at 
c= I but also their first derivatives, 
' (rc). (c = 1) = 
El 1= ! (I d (rc), 
P,, 
(c = 1). For dc 2n 2 dc 
c=0 the durability limit (rc). has the functional value 0 and the first derivative 1. The remar- 
keting limit (rc)p,, is also 0 for c=1 and its first derivative has the value I- 2, r', which is in 
the range [0.83,1] since 0: 5 r: 5 0.2929 in order to match any number of component lives (see 
Table 4.4). So, since we know that for pairs of n and r with (rc),. (c = 1) = (rc),, (c = 1) both 
functions start at c=O with value 0 and first derivative equal or close to 1, are strictly convex 
and end at c=1 with the same value (by design) and the same derivative, it is now less surpris- 
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ing that for all other collection rates the difference 1((rc). - (rc), Ic)1(rc),, 
I is mostly consid- 
erably lower than 5%. From a remanufacturing perspective component durability and product 
sales cycle are nearly optimally matched (regardless of the collection rate) when the average 
number of lives n and residence index -r fulfill the following equation: 
n-1 (rc),, - (rc). 4: * r 
Fn 1 
This correspondence between the two different constraints has been derived using simplified 
models for component durability and product sales cycles but is very useful as a first-order 
indicator. To give an example of its application, reuse of computer chips (n=4) is already lim- 
ited by the product sales cycle as soon as r>I- N5 
_/4 = 0.134, regardless of the collection 
rate. 
The amount of component lives that will remain unused if (rc),, < (rc),, can be computed as 
follows. The durable components of each of the (I - (rc),, 
)Q newly manufactured products 
can, on average, be used 1 /(1 - (rc),, ) times. After the end of the product sales cycle, Q of 
i- (rc)p,., 
these I- (rc). 
Q component lives will have been used. The remaining component lives are 
lost due to the fact that remanufacturable products, i. e. end-of-life products that contain reus- 
able components, return outside the product sales cycle. The total number of component lives 
that will remain unused due to lack of demand is therefore 
(rc),, 
Q-Q= 
(rc),. (rc),,,, 
Q- 
- (rc),, I- (rc). 
-1 the component durability and the length of the product sales cycle are If -r=l- 
Fn- 1 
matched such that the number of remaining component lives at the end of the product sales 
cycle is practically zero. 
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4.5. Conclusions 
This chapter presents a quantitative analysis of the impact that selected supply loop con- 
straints can have on the environmental and economic performance of supply loops. The envi- 
ronmental performance of supply loops is measured through the difference in average life cy- 
cle burden AAE,.,,,., and their economic performance is measured through the difference in 
average life cycle cost AACYtem and the difference in average production cost AACpmduction * 
All performance measures are expressed as functions of the collection rate of end-of-life 
products, which is the independent variable of all analyses. From a mathematical point of 
view, supply loop constraints turn the other variables of the performance measures, i. e. the 
average process costs, the average process burdens and the reprocessing yield, into non-linear 
functions of the collection rate. The supply loops constraints that are discussed in this chapter 
are: 
9 Fixed economic costs and environmental burdens of the supply 
loop processes 
9 Increasing marginal economic costs and environmental burdens of 
the supply loop processes 
* Recyclate contamination in recycling loops 
4P Limited component durability in reuse and remanufacturing loops 
9 Limited product sales cycles in reuse and remanufacturing loops 
Fixed costs / burdens in a supply loop create increasing returns to scale with regard to the col- 
lection rate and also create a minimum collection rate below which the supply loop decreases 
the economic / environmental performance of the production and consumption system. The 
value of this minimum collection rate depends not just on the cost/ burden structure of the 
supply loop but also on the total amount of available end-of-life products. A supply loop with 
high fixed costs, for example, needs to reprocess a minimum amount of end-of-life products 
to reach the break-even point and, due to the increasing returns to scale, has the incentive to 
collect and reprocess as much as possible to further increase profitability. Once a supply loop 
option with high fixed costs has a large installed capacity, it will thus have a large incentive to 
starve other, possibly more beneficial, supply loop options of end-of-life product supply. This 
observation is true for other end-of-life management options like waste incineration as well. 
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Supply loop processes with increasing marginal costs / burdens , on the other hand, create 
production and consumption systems with decreasing returns to scale with regard to the col- 
lection rate. This essentially means that the collection rate that maximises economic or envi- 
ronmental performance can be anywhere between zero and one, since the performance meas- 
ures are now non-linear functions of the collection rate. This means that increasing the 
throughput of economically and / or environmentally beneficial supply loops does not neces- 
sarily increases their performance. As long as the performance measures are linear functions 
of the collection rate, the optimal collection rate would either be zero or one. We show that 
for simple mathematical forms of the marginal process costs / burdens closed-form solutions 
for the optimal collection rates can be found. We also show that in the case of concave cost 
and burden functions, only the strictly increasing part of the function is necessary to find the 
optimal collection rate. The concept of increasing marginal costs and burdens will be used 
extensively in the case study on structural steel sections. 
It is common in closed or partly closed supply loops that the recovered secondary resources 
go through several cycles of production and consumption. indeed, this is one of the attractions 
of circular production structures. However, such multi-cyclic production and consumption 
structures face technical and managerial issues that are not present in linear supply chains or 
simple cascaded systems. In supply loops on material level one of the issues is the potential 
build-up of contamination in the cycling material. This has been well documented in the so- 
called iron and steel cycle. Using a basic model of feedstock contamination, we show that the 
long-term contamination level is a simple function of the rate of contamination and the rate of 
dilution of the cycling feedstock material with uncontaminated primary material. If the long- 
term contamination level exceeds the level that is technically acceptable in production, recy- 
cling yields have to be decreased. This creates economic and environmental supply loop per- 
formances that sharply peak at a critical recycling rate. Our modelling quantifies how limited 
recycling rates can be avoided by improving material separation, i. e. lowering the contamina- 
tion rate. It also quantifies how the contamination constraint decreases with increasing pri- 
mary material input into the production and consumption system, i. e. increasing dilution rate. 
The global iron and steel cycle currently has a dilution rate of about 60%, which is the reason 
why scrap contamination is not an immediate concern for most scrap consumers. This would 
change if the global dilution rate decreases significantly in the future. 
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Contamination is the basic constraint in recycling loops. Component reuse and product re- 
manufacturing loops, on the other hand, are fundamentally constrained by the durability of the 
reused components. The durability of most product components is limited by the wear and 
tear that results from the use of the product. Using a simple modelling approach, we show that 
in the case of a closed supply loop, limited component durability turns the component reuse 
rate into a non-linear function of the collection rate and the component durability. This non- 
linearity is transferred to the economic and environmental performance measures, which 
means that the economically or environmentally optimal collection rate for the production and 
consumption system with the closed supply loop can be anywhere between zero and one. As 
in the case of increasing marginal costs and burdens, increasing the collection rate of eco- 
nomically and / or environmentally beneficial supply loops does not necessarily increases 
their performance. These findings are applied in the case study on mobile-phones. We also 
show that the marginal benefits of increasing component durability in supply loops with low 
or modest collection rates can be close to zero, even if increasing component durability comes 
at no extra economic cost / environmental burdens. Whereas the environmentally and eco- 
nomically optimal collection rates are always identical in the case of recycling loops with 
feedstock contamination, this is not the case for reuse or remanufacturing loops with limited 
component durability. Here, economic and environmental performance can peak for different 
collection rates and thus be misaligned. Our modelling approach is a useful tool to explore the 
possibilities of aligning economic and environmental performance of supply loops. 
Another constraint to component reuse and product remanufacturing loops can be created by 
the fact that product sales cycles are limited, i. e. product models are being sold on the market 
for limited time periods only. This has the potential to limit the demand for recovered and re- 
usable components if they are being reused in a closed loop. Using a simple modelling ap- 
proach, we show that in the case of a closed supply loop, a limited product sales cycle turns 
the component reuse rate into a non-linear function of the collection rate and the residence 
index. The residence index is defined as the ratio between the average use time of the investi- 
gated product and the length of its sales cycle. Again, this non-linearity is transferred to the 
economic and environmental performance measures, which means that the economically or 
environmentally optimal collection rate for the production and consumption system with the 
closed supply loop can be anywhere between zero and one. As in the case of limited compo- 
nent durability, increasing the collection rate of economically and / or environmentally bene- 
ficial supply loops does not necessarily increases their performance. In the case of limited 
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product sales cycles the optimal collection rate can be expressed as a generic analytical ex- 
pression, which was not the case for limited component durability. Finally, we investigate 
supply loops on component or product level with both limited component durability and lim- 
ited sales cycles. Component durability and the residence index should have to be managed in 
conjunction with the collection rate since both create non-linearities of very different mathe- 
matical forms. We find, however, that they can be coordinated independent of the collection 
rate, which is surprising. We derive a simple mathematical expression that allows calculating 
the optimal component durability as a function of the residence index and vice versa. This re- 
lationship is very useful for the design of closed supply loops on component level. Kodak's 
single use camera are an existing example of such a supply loop, and Bosch's power tool divi- 
sion in Germany is currently exploring the possibility of reusing the electric motors of power 
tools in a closed loop. This chapter discusses some of the managerial challenges these compa- 
nies face and develops useful quantitative tools to solve them. More broadly, it offers a struc- 
tured and quantitative analysis of constraints to supply loops on material, component and 
product level, which is indispensable for the development of business models and policy in- 
struments that have the task to identify, coordinate and maximise the economic and environ- 
mental benefits of supply loops. 
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5. Steel section case study 
5.1. Background 
Steel is a specific variety of iron. Chetrdcally, the two are distinguished by their carbon con- 
tent, which lies between 0.1 % and up to 2% for steel and below 0.1 % for wrought iron. Iron 
with a carbon content of significantly more than 2% is called pig iron, which is brittle and 
therefore of little industrial use. The higher the carbon content the harder the metal; the less 
carbon, the softer, more malleable and more ductile it is. It is the precise control of the carbon 
content that gives steel its desirable combination of hardness, elasticity and plasticity, and 
which is also responsible for the fact that mass production of steel only became possible in the 
second half of the nineteenth century (Landes 1969). By the end of the nineteenth century 
steel had replaced wrought iron as the basic industrial material, and the tremendous growth of 
steel production continued throughout the twentieth century. Between 1950 and 2000 the an- 
nual global output of crude steel increased by more than a factor of four to almost 850 million 
metric tons. Towards the end of the twentieth century it looked as if annual output would fi- 
nally stagnate at its current high level but since then the average annual growth rate has reac- 
celerated to 3.2%. In 2002 the worldwide production of crude steel was 902 million metric 
tons, which exceeded the production of the previous year by over 50 million metric tons and 
thus set a new historic record (IISI 2003). Even though steel is one of the main 'nutrients' of 
the global industrial ecology its primary resources are far from nearing depletion. In fact, iron 
is the second most abundant metal in the earth's crust after alurninium with an average crustal 
abundance of 5.8% (Meadows et al. 1992). However, the enormous quantities of annually 
produced steel, the materials and energy intensity of the production processes and the high 
efforts necessary to control the harmful process emissions turn the production, use and end- 
of-life management of steel into an environmental issue of great importance. 
One important way to lower the environmental burden of steel production is the recycling of 
steel from end-of-life products. Steel is claimed to be the most recycled material in the world. 
The overall recycling rate of steel for countries like the USA, France and the UK is estimated 
to lie between 50% and 70% (Fenton 2001, Usinor 2003, Davis et al. 2002). Recycling rate is 
defined here as the amount of annually recovered and recycled end-of-life scrap relative to the 
theoretically available amount. It is well established that secondary steel production ftom iron 
and steel scrap requires substantially less energy and also produces significantly less prob- 
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lematic wastes and emissions (IISI 1998). Nevertheless, it still is a large-scale industrial proc- 
ess that is energy-intensive and also requires expensive abatement measures and equipment to 
deal with its problematic wastes and emissions (Rockett 2001). The standard technology for 
producing secondary steel is the electric arc furnace (EAF), which has mainly been developed 
since the 1950s even though the first commercial EAF was commissioned in 1899 (IISI 
2000). Steel is produced in many different grades and types. Secondary and primary steel of 
the same grade and type are indistinguishable, and customers use products from recycled steel 
as perfect substitutes for primary material, if they are at all aware of using products from re- 
cycled material (Roddis 2002). Modem EAF technology is very mature and cost efficient and 
now accounts for around one third of annual global steel production (Mackrell 2002). An IISI 
expert committee on the future of EAF steelmaking recently concluded that it will continue to 
dominate the market for long steel products, like sections, bars, rods, tubes and wire, and in- 
crease its share of the market for flat steel products, i. e. sheet and plate, in the future (IISI 
2000). There is an extensive global supply network for low residual iron and steel scrap and 
for the future neither a shortage of scrap nor a substantial increase of scrap prices is expected 
(IISI 2000). 
This case study investigates the life cycle management of the most important long steel prod- 
uct in the UK, structural sections, which are predominantly used in the construction sector. 
The UK is currently the sixteenth largest steel producer and consumer in the world. Between 
1990 and 2000 the average annual consumption of steel products in the UK was in the order 
of 13 million metric tons. On average 24% of this steel is consumed by the construction sec- 
tor, which is the largest steel-consuming sector in the UK (Hunt 2003). The steel products 
with the largest share in the construction sector are structural sections, which in 2000 ac- 
counted for roughly I million tons of the total steel consumption in UK construction (Ley & 
Sansom 2003a). Sections are commonly used for structural frames in construction projects 
like steel-framed buildings and bridges (Sansorn & Gorgolewski 2000). In the UK, steel recy- 
cling from construction and demolition waste is an efficient and mature industry that achieves 
recycling rates considerably higher than the estimated cross-sector average (Howard 2000). A 
recent survey estimates the recovery of end-of-life steel from demolition waste in the UK to 
be between 85 and 99%, depending on the steel product, which makes the construction sector 
the most efficient steel recycler of all sectors (Ley & Sansom 2003a). According to this sur- 
vey structural sections are currently recovered from demolition waste with an estimated effi- 
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ciency of 99% in the UK; 86% are reported as being recycled and 13% are claimed to be re- 
used in some form. 
Whereas the recycling of steel sections from construction and demolition waste is well estab- 
lished, the reuse of steel sections from end-of-life buildings and other structures is neither 
widespread nor well documented. Deconstruction of end-of-life buildings and reuse of their 
construction components has only recently started to receive more attention in the construc- 
tion industry. Both are now identified as crucial for the development of a sustainable con- 
struction sector, and 'the challenge will be to increase the amount of steel re-used rather than 
recycled' (McGrath et al. 2000). This judgement is based on the generally held assumption 
that reuse has significantly higher environmental benefits than recycling (Sansom & Gorgo- 
lewski 2000). This assumption is, for example, reflected in the waste management hierarchy 
promoted by UK Government and the EU parliament (Cooper 1995) and often accompanied 
by the claim that reuse also has higher economic potential than recycling. Unfortunately, both 
hypotheses of a natural supply loop hierarchy are more often based on heuristic arguments 
than substantiated quantitatively (Jackson 1996). Little quantitative research is available on 
the reuse of steel construction products and even less on how the economic and environmental 
performance of reuse compares with the performance of recycling those products. 
5.2. The life cycle of structural steel sections 
This section describes the supply chain of structural steel sections from raw materials to final 
products, the use of steel sections in construction and their fates when they reach the end of 
their lives. The information has been gathered from relevant publications and many interviews 
with experts from steel producers like Corus, Arcelor and BHP, industry associations like the 
UK Steel Association, the International Iron and Steel Institute (IISI) and the Steel Recycling 
Institute (SRI), research institutes like the Steel Construction Institute (SCI) and the Building 
Research Establishment (BRE), structural engineers, section fabricators, demolition contrac- 
tors, scrap merchants and last but not least the Iron and Steel Statistics Bureau (ISSB), a 
world authority on steel statistics. Expert information and advice from Michael Sansom. and 
James Ley of the SCI, Phil Hunt and Steve Mackrell of the ISSB, Brian Roddis, Colin Honess 
and lain Millar of Corus, and Jean-Pierre Birat of Arcelor has proved to be indispensable. The 
author is also very grateful for support from Nicole Lazarus of BioRegional Development 
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Group, Lachlan McDonald of Ellis & Moore Consulting Engineers, Paul March of Joy Steel 
Structures and Laurie Morgan of Inter Steels. 
As laid out in the chapter on methodology, a meaningful environmental analysis of supply 
loops is only possible with the adoption of a life cycle perspective. A thorough understanding 
of supply chain, use and end-of-life of steel sections and the collection of material, environ- 
mental and economic data throughout the entire life cycle is therefore a necessary first step 
towards evaluating and comparing the economic and environmental benefits of recycling and 
reuse of structural steel sections. 
5.2.1. Production of steel sections 
Structural steel sections can be produced from primary resources, i. e. iron ore, via a conven- 
tional forward supply chain, from iron and steel scrap via a recycling loop or from reclaimed 
end-of-life sections via a reuse loop. This section gives a detailed account of the first two pro- 
duction routes. 
The supply chain for steel sections starts with iron ore as the primary source of iron. Iron ore 
is found in the earth's crust as oxide, carbonate and sulphide. Mined are predominantly the 
oxides Hematite (FC203) and Magnetite (Fe304) since sulphur is detrimental to the steel qual- 
ity. Rich iron ores contain between 50% and 70% of iron. The two main methods for mining 
iron ore are open cast mining and underground mining. Open cast mining is the most wide- 
spread method used when the ore lies close to the surface. Underground mining is the more 
energy intensive of the two and normally only used when the ore deposit lies close to an iron 
producing area, so that saved transport cost can make up for the extra mining cost. Most of the 
underground mining sites are situated in Europe, and not in the areas that export ore to the 
UK. Open cast mining is conducted by removing the overburden followed by blasting out 
whole sections of the iron bearing rock. The rock is usually transported in trucks to the crush- 
ing mill, where it is crushed and ground down to the desired size. In terms of environmental 
impact, the open cast method is less energy intensive compared to underground mining. How- 
ever, depending on the distance to the crushing mill, a lot of energy might be consumed for 
transportation. A large disadvantage with this method is the way it destroys the habitat above 
the ore deposit. Even if the area is restored, the mining still constitutes a major disruption to 
the affected ecosystem. 
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Since 1993 primary steel production in the UK relies entirely on imported iron ore. The im- 
ported iron ore is consumed by the integrated mills of Corus, which is Britain's only primary 
steel producer. Corus is the result of a merger between British Steel and the Dutch firm 
Koninklijke Hoogovens in June 1999. In 2002 it was the sixth largest steel producer in the 
world and had an annual crude steel output of 17 million metric tons (IISI 2003). At Corus 
most of the iron ore is first 'sintered' before it is fed into the blast furnace (BF). This process 
involves mixing the finely ground ores with limestone, coal dust and water, and improves the 
performance of the BF. The BF is operated continuously and consumes about 60 % of the 
overall energy demand of the steelworks. It consumes large quantities of sinter, coke, pow- 
dered coal and limestone, and reduces the iron ore to liquid pig iron, which is collected in a 
torpedo ladle and transported to the basic oxygen furnace (BOF). The purpose of the BOF is 
to reduce the carbon content of the liquid pig iron from around 4% down to less than 1 %. 
The process also removes impurities and adjusts the content of desirable foreign elements. 
The oxidation of the impurities is exothermic and scrap is added as cooling agent. Primary 
steel therefore also contains a percentage of recycled material, which is usually between 10% 
and 20% and is mostly the scrap that arises at the steel plants themselves. Following the BOF 
operation, the molten steel is refined to improve its quality, a process normally referred to as 
secondary metallurgy. When the desired quality is achieved the liquid steel is cast into basic 
section shapes using a technology called continuous casting. This is much more energy effi- 
cient than the previous way of first casting the steel into ingots. The basic section shapes are 
cut and transported to the rolling mills, where the steel sections are rolled into their final di- 
mensions. The rolling operation is the second most energy demanding process after the blast 
furnace, consuming about 25 % of the overall energy demand for the steelworks. The high 
energy consumption is mainly due to the re-heating of the steel. The overall average energy 
consumption at an integrated steelmill (not including production of inputs to the plant, e. g. 
coal, limestone etc. ) is around 18.9 Gigajoules per metric ton of crude steel (Ullmann 1989). 
it is equally possible to produce steel sections entirely from iron and steel scrap using the 
EAF technology. One such company that does this is Profilarbed in Luxembourg, which after 
the merger with French Usinor and Spanish Aceralia is part of the world's largest steel pro- 
ducer Arcelor with an annual crude steel production of over 40 million metric tons. Steel mills 
using EAR are often called mini-mills since their operations are more flexible than primary 
steel production due to lower fixed and capital cost, lower labour intensity and leaner over- 
head structure (IISI 2000). The electric arc furnace is operated in batches and is charged with 
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baskets of scrap and lime or dolomite while the roof is swung away and the electrodes raised 
to their top position above the furnace. Lime (CaO) or dolomite (CaMg(C03)2) is used as a 
flux for the slag formation. The melting is initialised by boring down the electrodes into the 
scrap while applying low power. Once the arcs that are generated between the electrodes are 
shielded with scrap, the power is increased to complete the melting. Fuels, such as oils and 
natural gas, and oxygen are often injected into the furnace to assist the melting. Oxygen also 
has the purpose of decarburising the melt and removing undesired elements such as phospho- 
rus, silicon, manganese and sulphur. In plants without separate secondary metallurgy facili- 
ties, alloys and other additives might be added into the furnace ladle before or during tapping. 
The tapping is normally perfonned by releasing the molten steel through a bottom tapping 
system, minimising the carry over of slag into the ladle. As in primary production the liquid 
steel is cast continuously into basic section shapes and rolled into its final dimensions. As 
mentioned earlier, the resulting steel sections are identical to those coming from the primary 
BF/BOF production route and compete with them on a global commodity market, i. e. EAF 
sections are regarded as new products. 
5.2.2. Use of steel sections in construction 
The use of steel sections is a fairly complex process, which involves many different agents. 
The central economic agents of a construction project are the developer and the architect. The 
developer typically raises the funds for the project, controls its finances, manages all adminis- 
trative aspects and plans the construction schedule. The architect usually does all of the crea- 
tive development and is thus responsible for the construction design and the choice of con- 
struction methods and materials. However, his decisions are influenced by the developer and 
constrained by planning permissions, building legislation, time constrictions and general 
stakeholder involvement (Lazarus 2003). 
After the architect has finished the general construction design his plans are passed on to a 
structural engineer. The structural engineer converts the general design of the architect into a 
more specific technical design, which satisfies the static requirements of the construction and 
all applicable building specifications and regulations. For steel sections this typically means 
that the architect decides that the construction will have a steel frame and designs the general 
shape and layout of the steel frame, whereas the structural engineer decides which quality and 
size of steel section to use and how to connect and assemble the frame (McDonald 2003). 
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Once the structural engineer has completed the technical drawings of the construction, they 
are passed on to the building contractor, who is in charge of the actual construction process. 
The contractor does not usually execute all of the various different construction processes 
himself but subcontracts them to specialist firms instead. In the case of steel sections this spe- 
cialist is the section fabricator. The section fabricator uses the general technical drawings of 
the structural engineer to create specific technical drawings of the steel structure that contain 
every detail necessary to order and fabricate the sections and assemble them into the designed 
structure. It is usual that the fabricator purchases the steel sections, fabricates them and in- 
voices the contractor for the supplied fabricated sections. The fabrication process usually con- 
sists of the following processes: clean the raw sections through shot or sand blasting them; 
drill all the holes and weld on all the plates and fittings that the sections require for assembly; 
paint the processed sections with a protective coating, typically a zinc-rich anticorrosive. To- 
day most section fabricators use CAD/CAM systems which greatly facilitate the drilling and 
welding operations. The fabricated sections are delivered to the construction site and erected 
on the site either by the fabricator or by the contractor. This way the steel sections turn into 
components of the overall construction, which could e. g. be a multi-storeyed steel-framed of- 
fice building (March 2003). 
The construction is now being used until it reaches the end of its life, which can be as short as 
15 years and as long as 100 years or more. The extent to which the use phase of the construc- 
tion impacts the incorporated steel sections mainly depends on the location of the construction 
and the degree to which the sections are exposed to the weather. One of the main concerns 
here is corrosion, which can be negligible, as in the case of most office buildings, or substan- 
tial, as in the case of piers and bridges exposed to salty air and pollution. In general, though, 
many sections used in construction are not subjected to wear and tear during the use phase 
(Raven 2002). This means that if steel sections can be removed without damage when the 
construction reaches the end of its life they still possess their original perforinance character- 
istics. Sections that have been reclaimed from an end-of-life steel structure have to be 're- 
fabricated' before they can be used again. Refabrication consists of an essentially conven- 
tional fabrication stage and a preparation stage, where the reclaimed sections are brought back 
to a state equivalent to unfinished new sections. During the preparation stage all plates and 
struts are removed from the reclaimed sections, and the holes they have might be filled in. Af- 
ter this the sections are cleaned through shot or sand blasting. The prepared sections are then 
ready to go through fabrication. Experience shows that even though refabrication involves 
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more work processes than simple fabrication it can be carried out by conventional fabricators 
(March 2003). Once re-fabricated sections have passed an inspection for quality assurance, 
they are as good as new and thus full functional equivalents to newly produced ones (McDon- 
ald 2003). 
51.3. End-of-life management of steel sections 
At the end of their lives buildings and other constructions are usually demolished. Occasion- 
ally the entire building is refurbished instead and thus gains a second life (Sansom & Gorgo- 
lewski 2000). Some end-of-fife construction may experience a period of standing vacant or 
being decommissioned before it is eventually demolished in order to reclaim the site. Never- 
theless, demolition is the standard end-of-life management option for virtually all construc- 
tion. It is defined by the BRE as 'a process of intentional destruction' and has evolved from a 
labour intensive, low skill, low technology and poorly regulated activity to a highly mecha- 
nised operation with fewer but more highly skilled operators, very expensive specialised 
equipment and substantial health and safety regulation (McGrath et al. 2000). Since demoli- 
tion reverses the construction process, end-of-life buildings are usually demolished from the 
inside out. First, all hazardous materials are removed, then the building is soft-stripped, i. e. all 
the internal and external fittings are removed. After this the main frame is demolished and 
finally the foundations. Sometimes demolition contractors demolish the entire building with- 
out soft stripping it, which considerably reduces the possibilities for the recycling of building 
materials (Fletcher et al. 2000). 
There is a multitude of demolition techniques available today, ranging from more traditional 
methods like using crowbars, hydraulic or pneumatic hammers, demolition balls, wire ropes 
and explosives to newer methods involving mechanical wedges, chemical agents, high- 
pressure water, diamond saws and cutters, thermic lances and even laser beams (Bowes & 
Golton 2000). The choice of the demolition methods depends on a variety of factors, which 
include the structure and scale of the construction, the location of the construction, its content 
of hazardous materials, the permitted level of nuisance, safety requirements and most impor- 
tantly the time and cost allowance. Time and cost are inextricably linked since recovering 
components for reuse and materials for recycling requires time but also has the potential to 
substantially reduce the cost of demolition. Current demolition practices in the UK have a 
strong emphasis on speed, convenience and safety, and as a result only certain materials are 
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recycled and very few components are salvaged. Most demolition practices are compatible 
with the recovery of iron and steel scrap, and due to its economic value a high degree of iron 
and steel scrap is recovered from the demolition debris. As mentioned earlier, in 2001 the SCI 
surveyed all members of the National Federation of Demolition Contractors (NFDC) to esti- 
mate the efficiency with which steel construction components are recovered from demolition 
waste (Ley & Sansom 2003a). The survey reports that 86% of all end-of-life steel sections are 
recycled as scrap and 13% are reused in some form. Whereas demolition of end-of-life con- 
struction facilitates the recovery of steel sections as scrap its destructive nature prevents the 
salvage of steel sections for reuse. To increase the reuse rate of steel sections alternative end- 
of-life management methods are needed. 
Deconstruction is an alternative concept to demolition that recently started to receive an in- 
creasing amount of attention in the UK (McGrath et al. 2000, Fletcher et al. 2000, Raven 
2002). In practice it is still the exception, though. Deconstruction is defined by the BRE as 
'the damage-avoiding disassembly of construction components with the intention to reuse 
them' (McGrath et al. 2000). Examples of construction components that are currently re- 
claimed and reused, at least to some extent, are slates, bricks, steel sections, purlins, rails, 
claddings and timber beams and floorings. Typically, deconstruction not only creates oppor- 
tunities for component reuse but also increases the types and fractions of construction materi- 
als that can be recycled in an economically viable way. To be candidates for reuse, compo- 
nents have to be removed from the end-of-life construction in a way that preserves the integ- 
rity of their performance and possibly also their appearance. Deconstruction is therefore more 
labour intensive than demolition and has less potential for mechanisation. Typically, decon- 
struction is also a considerably slower process than demolition. A central task in the non- 
destructive disassembly of end-of-life buildings and construction is the unfastening of the 
component connections. The feasibility of this task depends to a large degree on the method 
that has been used to fix the components together and the availability of unfastening or sepa- 
ration technologies. Generally, mechanical fixings are easier to separate than wet fixings us- 
ing cement or glue. Among mechanical fixings bolts and screws are easier to disassemble than 
nails or rivets. In general, processes which are inherently irreversible such as welding and wet 
construction reduce the reuse potential of the components. 
Design for disassembly is a now well-established area of industrial ecology in general and 
sustainable product design in particular (Graedel & Allenby 2003). Design for deconstruction 
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is the application of this concept to the construction sector and has managed to attract a grow- 
ing amount of interest in the construction and building research community of the UK 
(McGrath et al. 2000, Fletcher et al. 2000, Raven 2002). The feasibility of disassembling steel 
frames depends on the location of the end-of-life construction, their accessibility within the 
end-of-life construction and the types of fixings between the sections and all other connected 
construction components. Once sections have been reclaimed for reuse they need to be stored 
and held on stock until they find a buyer. Some steel stockholders and scrap merchants in the 
UK stock and trade in reclaimed steel construction components like sections, but there is cur- 
rently no established market for reclaimed steel sections. 
5.3. Evaluation of section recycling and reuse 
The previous section gave a detailed account of the primary supply chain and the reuse and 
recycling loops for structural steel sections. This section provides an environmental and eco- 
nomic evaluation of the recycling and reuse loops by quantifying their environmental and 
economic performances and benchmarking them against the performance of the primary sup- 
ply chain. One focus of this evaluation will be the relationship between environmental and 
economic performance for each route. Environmental and economic co-evaluation is neces- 
sary since the recycling and reuse loops for steel sections have to create environmental and 
economic benefit to be successful. If a supply loop is not profitable in the long run it will not 
survive without government intervention. If it is not environmentally preferable to the primary 
supply chain, there is no environmental motivation to create or maintain this circular produc- 
tion structure. If a supply loop is uneconomic but its environmental benefits are high, society 
may still prefer this loop to primary production but it is important to know that it will not sur- 
vive unsubsidised. If a supply loop is highly profitable but creates more environmental bur- 
dens than benefits society may wish to internalise its environmental externalities. Businesses 
engaged in supply loops should not just know about the soundness of their business models 
but also the environmental services or disservices they provide to society. A second focal 
point will be the comparison between recycling and reuse. First of all, the evaluation is de- 
signed to generate the quantitative evidence that allows us to decide if, in the case of steel sec- 
tions, the hypotheses of environmental and economic supply loop hierarchies are true or false. 
Additionally, the quantitative comparison between recycling and reuse is a necessary first step 
towards an understanding of the reasons for the low current rate of section reuse. 
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A life cycle perspective is required to be able to evaluate and compare the three production 
routes for structural steel sections (Sansom & Gorgolewski 2000, Cowell & Clift 2002). The 
functional unit of all following assessments is 1 metric tonne of structural steel section. Pri- 
mary, recycled and reused sections are assumed to be functional equivalents. Figure 5.1 
shows the material and process flow model of the resulting production and consumption sys- 
tem. All end-of-life buildings and structures are either demolished or deconstructed. The re- 
covery rate c denotes the percentage of end-of-life sections that are recovered from the decon- 
struction or demolition waste stream. The reuse rate r quantifies the percentage of end-of-life 
sections that are recovered via deconstruction and reused. 
The model is a representation of the current practice in the UK construction sector but is also 
generic enough to enable assessments that provide very general results where the appropriate 
data is available. For each transformation process shown in Figure 5.1 economic and envi- 
ronmental data have been collected. All data have either been gathered directly from industry 
experts or come from organisations such as the International Iron and Steel Institute (IISI) or 
the UK Steel Construction Institute (SCI). Even though great care has been taken in their col- 
lection, they should only be understood as ballpark figures. The next section contains an envi- 
ronmental evaluation of the three production routes. Their economic evaluation is presented in 
the second section, and the relationship between environmental and economic performance is 
discussed in the third section. 
Primary section Fabrication Erection of 
production of sections 
Use of buildings 
and other via sections on construction 
BF/BOF route site structures 
Secondary Re-fabrication Section recovery 
section of via deconstruction r 
production sections of end-of-life 
via EAF route construction 
Landfill of 
I-C 
c-r Section recovery 
I-r sections via demolition 
in demolition of end-of-life 
waste construction 
Figure5-1: Material and process flow model of supply chain and loops for steel sections 
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5.3.1. Environmental evaluation of section recycling and reuse 
Within the construction and building research community, life cycle assessment (LCA) is 
widely regarded as one of the most rigorous quantitative environmental evaluation techniques 
(Sansom. & Gorgolewski 2000, BRE 1999). A standard LCA consists of definition of goal and 
scope, inventory analysis, impact assessment and interpretation of results (Cowell & Clift 
2002). Goal and scope of this evaluation have been discussed in the previous sections. Inven- 
tory analysis consists of the compilation of a life cycle inventory (LCI) based on the previ- 
ously defined system boundaries. A life cycle inventory consists of the material inputs and 
outputs of all processes that lie within the system boundaries. Although such data is becoming 
available for a number of the more common construction materials and products, it is as yet 
unavailable for most processes in the recycling and reuse loops (Sansom & Gorgolewski 
2000). As a consequence it is usual in the construction and building research community to 
select environmental parameters for which reasonably comprehensive datasets are available, 
and which are indicative of the environmental issues the construction sector is confronted 
with. This case study uses total or life cycle energy requirements since it is generally seen as 
an important overall indicator of environmental impact and also has been adopted by the UK 
Government as a measure of the overall sustainability of the construction industry (Sansom & 
Gorgolewski 2000). Nevertheless, it is important to keep in mind that reporting only the en- 
ergy requirements of industrial processes is a simplified approach and does not contain the 
same level of information as traditional LCA based on a complete LCI. 
The environmental performance of producing and using certain building materials is turning 
into a relevant criterion for decision making in the construction industry, and as a response to 
this the steel construction sector recently published a 'sector sustainability strategy' outlining 
current achievements and future plans of the sector (SCSSC 2003). Such is the growing im- 
portance of environmental credentials in the construction industry that the producers of steel's 
main competing construction material, the British concrete industry, immediately followed 
suit and published its own 'sector sustainability strategy'. For many years now the steel indus- 
try has made enormous efforts to gain a quantitative understanding of the environmental bur- 
dens it generates. At the centre of these efforts has been the collection of comprehensive data- 
bases of full-scale LCIs for all its main products QISI 1998). Full listings of these LCIs con- 
tain 450 different substance and energy values, the most widely disseminated of which are the 
cradle-to-gate energy requirements of producing the unfinished steel products. The available 
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data are worldwide averages, i. e. site-specific data from several sites around the world have 
been compiled and averaged. Minimum and maximum values are also available, as is the 
standard deviation of the sample points. 
The data used in this case study are the cradle-to-gate energy requirements for BF/BOF and 
EAF sections, which are 28.5 Gigajoules per metric ton of BF/BOF sections and 11.2 Giga- 
joules per metric ton of EAF sections (IISI 1998). Recycled steel requires only 40% of the 
energy needed to produce the same amount of primary steel. The EAF route also emits only 
20% of the carbon dioxide emitted by the BF/BOF route, 7% of the carbon monoxide, 50% of 
the nitrogen oxides, 14% of the particulates and 66% of the sulphur oxides. EAF steel has 
fewer emissions in practically all the other substance categories and requires far less natural 
resource input than steel from integrated mills. The energy requirements for the EAF process 
itself are derived by reducing the cradle-to-gate value of the IISI by the energy requirements 
of demolition, which is included in the IISI calculations. 
The steel industry is aware of the environmental advantage of recycling over primary produc- 
tion, and Profilarbed is using this knowledge to market its sections as 'sustainably produced. 
This puts Corus as a primary section producer in a difficult position and they dismiss Profi- 
larbed's marketing argument as simplistic (see e. g. Brimacombe & Shonfield 2001). The rea- 
soning is indeed not as straightforward as Profilarbed would like it to be. With an overall steel 
recycling rate somewhere between 50% and 70% the steel sector relies on primary production 
to compensate for the losses in the recycling loop, even if global steel demand is assumed to 
experience no further growth and stay around its current value of 900 million tons per year. In 
such a case primary production and recycling are complementary parts of one system and as- 
signing environmental burdens to each production route is not trivial. The issue is not entirely 
settled and, since it lies outside the scope of this case study, we refer the interested reader to 
the allocation rules of the ISO standard for life cycle assessment. 
Whereas comprehensive LCIs for unfinished steel products are now available, environmental 
data for the processes downstream of the steel producers are very sparse. In fact, the only data 
that have been found were compiled by a recently completed research project of the ECSC 
(European Coal and Steel Community) research programme. As part of this project the energy 
requirements of the different life cycle phases of structural steel sections have been assessed 
(Sansom 2003). These data complement the steel production data from the IISI and complete 
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the data collection of the environmental evaluation in this case study. The energy require- 
ments of fabricating steel sections are estimated to be 4.8 Gigajoules per metric ton of fabri- 
cated section. The operations with the highest energy demands are shot blasting, welding, cut- 
ting, drilling and transport (March 2003). The erection of the fabricated steel sections on the 
construction site is estimated to require 2 Gigajoules per metric ton. The use of heavy ma- 
chinery and transport are responsible for the bulk of the energy demands. The energy re- 
quirements of demolishing steel-framed construction at the end-of their lives are estimated as 
0.4 GigaJoules per metric ton of recovered section steel, which is due to the use of heavy ma- 
chinery as mentioned earlier. Waste treatment and landfill is reported as requiring 1.3 Giga- 
joules per metric ton of steel scrap, most of which is due to transport. All these values are av- 
eraged estimates. Project specific values may vary considerably since they will depend on the 
site of the construction, the type of construction and the way the sections are used within the 
construction. 
Neither the experts interviewed nor technical and research literature could provide any quanti- 
tative data regarding the processes in the reuse loop for structural steel sections, namely de- 
construction and refabrication. However, through the expert interviews a solid understanding 
has been gained of the types of operations involved in these processes, and the extent to which 
the processes differ from demolition and fabrication. As mentioned earlier, deconstruction 
involves less heavy machinery and more manual labour than demolition. It is therefore rea- 
sonable to assume that the deconstruction of an end-of-life structure requires less energy than 
its demolition. After deconstruction the reclaimed section may be subject to some reprocess- 
ing, mainly the removal of plates and fittings through flame cutting, which requires a certain 
amount of energy. As a conservative estimate it is therefore assumed that deconstruction has 
the same energy demands as demolition, i. e. 0.4 Gigajoules per ton of reclaimed section. Later 
in this study this assumption is revisited and relaxed. Ile energy requirements of refabrica- 
tion crucially depend on the state of the reclaimed sections that are being re-fabricated (March 
2003). One fabricator that also has experience with processing reclaimed sections noted that, 
depending on the state of the reclaimed sections, the refabrication process involves no or only 
few additional operations, none of which are energy intensive. We therefore make the initial 
assumption that the energy requirements of refabrication are roughly identical with those of 
fabrication, i. e. 4.8 Gigajoules per metric ton. We also revisit this assumption in later sections 
of this case study. Tables 5.1 and 5.2 list the unit energy requirements of all processes and 
their names. 
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Section production 
via BF/B OF route 
Section 
fabrication 
Section erection on 
construction site 
Waste treatment and 
landfill 
EBOF EFab Ec... EDjp 
28.5 GJ I ton 4.8 GJ /ton 2.0 GJ1 ton 1.3 GJ1ton 
Table5.1: Energy requirements per metric ton of output for primary production and landfill 
Section recovery via 
demolition 
Section production 
via EAF route 
Section recovery via 
deconstruction. 
Section 
refabrication 
EDemo EFAF EDe,, ERef,, b 
a4 GJlton Ia8 GJ1 ton a4 GJ /ton 4.8 GJ /ton 
Table 5.2: Energy requirements per metric ton of output for all supply loop operations 
Using the data from Tables 5.1 and 5.2, we are now able to calculate the life cycle energy re- 
quirements of all three production routes. The life cycle of the primary supply chain of steel 
sections includes BF/BOF production, fabrication, erection, demolition and landfill (see Fig- 
ure 5.2) and has total energy requirements of 
Ep,,,., =ElroF+EFb+Ec,,. + ED,,.,, + EDi,,, =(28.5+4.8+2.0+0.4+1.3)GJ /ton =37GJlton. 
BF/BOF section Fabrication 
production of sections 
E350 / ton E350 ton 
28.5GJ / ton 4-8GJ ton 
Erection of 
sections 
Use of buildings 
and other C250 / ton 
2. OGJ / ton structures 
Landfill of Section recovery 
sections via demolition 
P-50 / ton E50 / ton 
1.3GJ / ton 0.4GJ / ton 
Figure 5.2: Primary supply chain for structural steel sections 
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Since landfill is only necessary if there is no recycling or reuse, it is taken to be part of the 
primary supply chain. The total energy requirements of the recycling loop as shown in Figure 
5.3 are 
ER"Y,,, 
"g = Ew + 
EFb + Ec. +ED. =(Io. 8+4.8+2.0+0.4)GJlton=18GJlton. 
Fabrication Erection of 
of sections sections 
Use of buildings 
and other E350 / ton C250 / ton 
4.8GJ / ton 2. OGJ / ton structures 
EAF section Section recovery 
production via demolition 
E350 / ton E50 / ton 
10.8GJ / ton 0.4GJ / ton 
Figure 5-3: Recycling loop for structural steel sections 
The section reuse loop consists of refabrication, erection and deconstruction (see Figure 5.4 
below) and thus has total energy requirements of 
ER,. = ERfý ý, b + 
Ecý,. + ED = (4.8 + 2.0 + 0.4)GJ Iton = 7.2GJ Iton. 
Erection of 
sections 
E250 ton 
2. OGJ ton 
Use of buildings 
and other 
structures 
Re-fabrication 
of sections 
E350 ton 
4.8GJ ton 
Section recovery 
via deconstruction 
E100 ton 
OAGJ ton 
Figure 5A Reuse loop for structural steel sections 
According to our evaluation the recycling loop for structural steel sections has only 49% of 
the life cycle energy requirements of the primary supply chain, which is due to the fact that 
the energy demands of EAF steel production are low compared to BF/BOF steel making. Tle 
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reuse loop requires only 19.5% of the energy used by the primary supply chain and only 40% 
of the energy needed by the recycling loop. Reuse offers these enormous energy savings since 
no production of sections is necessary. These results, which are shown in Figure 5.5, thus con- 
firm the hypothesis of a natural environmental hierarchy of supply loop options for the case of 
structural steel sections. 
40- 
35- 
30 - ELandfill 
25 - 0 
Demolition & Deconstruction 
M Erection 
20 - M Fabrication & Re-fabrication 
15- M EAF Production 
10- 0 BF/BOF Production 
5 Eli 
0 
GJ / ton Primary Recycling Reuse 
Figure 5.5: Life cycle energy requirements of the three production routes for steel sections 
5.3.2. Economic evaluation of section recycling and reuse 
In the previous section we performed an environmental, or more precisely energetic, evalua- 
tion of section recycling and reuse by calculating the life cycle energy requirements of the 
three production routes for structural steel sections. In this section, recycling and reuse are 
evaluated economically by obtaining an estimate for the life cycle cost of the three production 
routes. As detailed in the chapter on methodology, the life cycle cost is calculated as the sum 
over the costs of all processes of a specific product life cycle. The life cycle cost thus meas- 
ures the total cost of production, use and end-of-life management of the investigated product 
and is the economic equivalent to the life cycle energy requirements. Calculating both life cy- 
cle energy requirements and cost facilitates a direct comparison between environmental and 
economic performance of each production route. In the case of structural steel sections the use 
phase is normally not connected with any economic cost. The developer of a building or other 
construction usually faces not only the cost of production and assembly but also the cost of 
end-of-life management, i. e. demolition or 
deconstruction. This means that the life cycle cost 
of one ton of structural steel section 
is typically identical with the developer's cost of using 
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one ton of section in a construction project. Life cycle cost differences between the three pro- 
duction routes therefore indicate potential cost savings for construction developers and should 
create economic incentives for choosing sections from the production routes with lower total 
cost. To be able to calculate the life cycle costs of the three production routes the costs per ton 
of output need to be known for each of the processes shown in Figure 5.1. In the case of sup- 
ply chains or loops with several economic agents, the word 'cost' can be slightly misleading. 
The cost of using a unit of output from suppliers is equivalent to the price at which the suppli- 
ers sell this output on the market, i. e. the cost of supply is the market price of the output, not 
its production cost. The difference between the market price and the production cost is the 
profit margin of the supplier, which needs to be included since it is part of the life cycle cost. 
The output of steel producers like Corus and Arcelor are un inished steel products, which e f ar 
globally traded commodities and subject to price fluctuations. Unfinished steel sections are a 
type of long product mainly used in construction. In 1998 65% of all sections used in con- 
struction in the UK were domestically produced and the remaining 35% were imported (Ley 
2002). As mentioned earlier, BF/BOF sections and EAF sections of the same type and speci- 
fication have identical quality and therefore compete with each other on the market as perfect 
substitutes. This means in particular that BF/BOF and EAF sections typically have to be mar- 
keted for more or less the same price. Profit margins for steel producers are reported as being 
very small, i. e. market prices are very close to production costs, since the steel markets suffer 
from a chronic global overcapacity of production. It is thus reasonable to assume that BF/BOF 
and EAF sections have fairly similar production costs since both production routes coexist on 
a mature market. Both production routes have quite different cost structures, though, since 
blast furnaces need to be in continuous operation but electric arc furnaces, on the other hand, 
can be mothballed. The cost of liquid steel production via the BF/BOF route is reported to 
consist of 32% fixed and 68% variable cost, whereas the cost structure for liquid steel produc- 
tion via the EAF route is reported as 10% fixed and 90% variable cost, based on a scrap price 
of ; C50 per ton (Corus 1998). The primary production route is thus much more vulnerable to 
product price and demand fluctuations, which are common for unfinished steel products. The 
EAF route has very low fixed cost but is very exposed to the volatile scrap prices. In 2002 a 
typical price for steel sections over 600mm (heavy sections) was E350 per ton, which is there- 
fore taken as the cost of sourcing one metric ton of unfinished steel sections, BF/BOF or EAF, 
for a UK construction project (Metal Bulletin 2002, Sansom. & Cosgrove 2002). To avoid 
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double counting we have to reduce the cost for unfinished EAF sections by the cost of scrap 
supply, since the market price of steel sections already includes the cost of raw materials. 
We mentioned that over one third of the unfinished steel sections for UK construction are 
sourced from foreign producers. Fabrication of these sections, on the other hand, is almost 
exclusively done by domestic fabricators. Only 0.75% of the 930 thousand tons of sections 
used in 1998 in UK construction were fabricated outside the UK (Ley 2002). This is unsur- 
prising since the structural engineer of the construction project needs to work quite closely 
with the fabricator, and transporting fabricated sections is much more complicated and expen- 
sive than shipping unfinished sections in bulk. The decisions about which steel sections to buy 
and where to buy them from is typically left to the fabricator, who decides upon the required 
quantity and specifications based on the technical drawings and then places an order of the 
required type and amount of unfinished sections either directly witha steel producer or with a 
stockholder. Fabricators are accustomed to buy 'new' sections, i. e. BF/BOF or EAF sections. 
They invoice their clients, usually the construction contractors, for the purchased sections and 
add their charges for fabricating them. In 2002 a typical charge for fabricating 'new' struc- 
tural steel sections was E350 per ton of section (March 2003, Sansom & Cosgrove 2002). Fab- 
ricators only source and use reclaimed sections when they are specifically asked to do so. Few 
fabricators are used to re-fabricating reclaimed sections and some will refuse to do so if 
asked. Fabricators with experience in refabrication report that it is possible to re-fabricate re- 
claimed sections of good quality at the usual fabrication cost of E350 per ton (March 2003). 
We will therefore use this as the initial cost of refabrication and revisit this assumption later in 
the study. The last process before completion and use of the construction is to erect the fabri- 
cated steel sections on the construction site. The cost of this process is estimated to be around 
E250 per ton of erected section (Sansom & Cosgrove 2002). This estimate includes the cost of 
three different activities. The first is the delivery of the fabricated sections to the site, the sec- 
ond is the erection of the steel structure on the site and the third is the initial design and plan- 
ning of the steel structure. The first two activities are executed either by the fabricator or the 
contractor, whereas initial design and planning is done by the architect and the structural en- 
gineer. The cost of these activities is the same for all three section types, BFIBOF, EAF or 
reclaimed. 
Most buildings and other construction are demolished when they reach the end of their lives. 
Demolition is not just the standard end-of-life management option for construction but also 
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the source of steel scrap from end-of-life sections. It is therefore the first process in the recy- 
cling loop of structural steel sections and supplies secondary raw material to EAR and foun- 
dries. The cost of sourcing steel section scrap for EAR is more or less identical with the scrap 
price of the UK category OA, which predominantly contains old heavy structural steel (Mate- 
rials Recycling Week 1995). Like unfinished steel products, steel scrap is a globally traded 
conunodity and therefore experiences price fluctuations. In 2002 typical scrap prices of the 
category OA were in the order of E50 per ton (Metal Bulletin 2002). This value is also our 
best estimate for the cost share of demolishing steel-framed construction that can be attributed 
to each ton of recovered section scrap. An alternative to demolition is deconstruction, which 
is also the source of reclaimed end-of-life sections for reuse. The cost of reclaiming steel sec- 
tions for reuse via deconstruction is estimated to be in the order of flOO per ton of reclaimed 
steel (Weaver 2003, Morgan 2003), which is thus taken to be the cost of sourcing one ton of 
reclaimed section for refabrication. We will revisit this assumption later in the study. If end- 
of-life sections are neither recycled nor reused they have to be landfilled. The cost of landfill- 
ing end-of-life sections from demolition is estimated to be around E50 per ton and includes 
transport, landfill tax and landfill charges (Sansom & Cosgrove 2002). Tables 5.3 and 5.4 list 
the economic costs per ton of output for all processes and their names. 
Section production via 
BF/BOF route 
Section 
fabrication 
Section erection on 
construction site 
Waste treatment and 
landfill 
CBOF CFab Ccon CDisp 
E350 / ton B50 / ton f250 / ton L50 / ton 
Table 5.3: Cost of supply per metric ton of output for primary production and landfill 
Section recovery via 
demolition 
Section production 
via EAF route 
Section recovery via 
deconstruction 
Section 
refabrication 
CDemo CEAF CDeco CR 
efa b 
. f5O / ton 
f3OO / ton fl 00 / ton f350 / ton 
Table SA: Cost of supply per metric ton of output for all supply loop operations 
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We are now able to calculate the life cycle costs of all three production routes, which are also 
shown in Figure 5.6. The life cycle of the primary supply chain of steel sections includes 
BF/BOF production, fabrication, erection, demolition and landfill (see Figure 5.2) and has a 
total cost of 
CPri, 
wry 
= CBOF + CFab + CCon + CDemo + CDisp= E(350+350+250+50+50)l ton= E10501 ton. 
Since landfill is only necessary if there is no recycling or reuse it is taken to be part of the 
primary supply chain. The life cycle cost of the recycling loop (see Figure 5.3) is 
CReeycling ý- CEAF + CFab + CCon + CDemo "= f (300+350+250+50)l ton= E9501ton. 
The reuse loop, shown in Figure 5.4, has total life cycle costs of 
-,: t(350+ 250+ 100)1ton =E7001ton. CReuse 
CRefab + CCon + CDeco , 
1200 
1000 0 Landfill 
800 0 Deconstruction 
0 Demolition 
E i 600 0 rect on 
M Fabrication &Re-fabrication 
400 0 EAF Production 
200 M 
BF/BOF & EAF Production 
0 
C /ton Primary Recycling Reuse 
Figure 5.6: Life cycle cost of the three production routes for steel sections 
The life cycle cost of the recycling loop for structural steel sections is only around 90% of the 
value for the primary supply chain, which has two reasons. First, demolition is now not just 
necessary end-of-life management for construction but also generates raw material for EAF 
steel production and thus recovers an economic value of f: 50 per ton. Second, landfilling the 
demolished end-of-life sections is now unnecessary, which saves another E50 per ton. Section 
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reuse, on the other hand, reduces the life cycle cost of sections by two thirds compared to the 
primary supply chain and by over 25% compared to the recycling loop. The substantial cost 
savings of section reuse are due to the fact that no production of unfinished steel sections is 
necessary. Relative to the recycling loop these savings are slightly offset by the fact that de- 
construction is twice as costly as demolition. Overall, our results are in agreement with the 
claim found in literature that reusing components offers higher potential cost savings than re- 
cycling their materials (Stahel 1994, Cooper 1995). 
5.3.3. Relationship between economic and environmental performance 
In the quest to find financially feasible ways of lowering the overall environmental impact of 
buildings and other civil engineering structures, the construction research community has em- 
braced the concept of the waste management hierarchy and has adapted it for their objects of 
study (Sansom & Gorgolewski 2000). In descending order of priority, this adapted hierarchy 
reads as: 
" Reduce the volume of materials and generation of waste during construction 
" Reuse existing buildings in their current form 
" Refurbish existing buildings for a new use 
" Dismantle building to reclaim components for reuse 
" Extract and recycle materials from the construction waste stream 
" Recover energy from waste where possible 
" Dispose, using the best practicable environmental option 
However, component reuse and materials recycling involve a number of additional processes 
like disassembly, transportation, re-processing and storage, which are all associated with addi- 
tional environmental burdens. There is general awareness that, rather than following the waste 
hierarchy blindly, the overall environmental benefits of component reuse and materials recy- 
cling need to be assessed in each case (Sansorn & Gorgolewski 2000, BRE 1999). The envi- 
ronmental evaluation presented earlier shows that in the case of steel sections the waste hier- 
archy does apply. Recycling steel sections halves the life cycle energy burden of using steel 
sections in construction, and reusing them reduces the energy burden by 80% of the primary 
production route. Expressed in the terminology of the authors of the book Factor Four, which 
promotes the notion of energy productivity, section recycling increases the energy productiv- 
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ity of the section life cycle by a factor 2, whereas section reuse offers a factor of 5 (von 
Weizsdcker et al. 1995). 
However, environmental perfon-nance is not usually a key criterion for decision making in the 
construction industry. The single most important reason for making choices against or in fa- 
vour of recycling or reuse is cost (Raven 2002, Fletcher et al. 2002, Sansom & Gorgolewski 
2000). This is why we complemented our environmental evaluation of section recycling and 
reuse with the economic evaluation discussed in the last section. This evaluation finds cost 
savings of fIOO per ton for section recycling and 050 per ton for section reuse. According to 
this analysis cost sensitive decision makers should prefer the recycling loop to the primary 
production scenario, and favour section reuse over recycling. This aligns the economic incen- 
tives of reuse and recycling with their environmental perfon-nance. Figure 5.7 shows the cor- 
relation between life cycle cost and energy requirements of the three production routes for 
steel sections. It can be seen that environmental and economic performance are in general 
alignment but the cost savings offered by reuse and recycling are significantly smaller than 
the respective energy savings: Recycling offers 10% cost savings versus 50% energy savings, 
reuse offers 33% cost savings versus 80% energy savings. In other words, the cost savings do 
not reflect the sizes of the energy saving to be made by recycling and reuse. However, in a 
competitive and cost-conscious industry like construction the estimated savings are still sub- 
stantial. This helps to explain why the previously mentioned demolition survey reports a sec- 
tion recovery rate of 99%: it pays to recover end-of-life sections. 
40 - 
35 - 1000 
30 - 800 
25 - ý Life cycle energy 
600 requirements 
20 - -N-Life cycle cost 
15 - 400 
10 - 200 
5- 
0- t--- 0 
GJ /t on Primary Recycling Reuse E/ ton 
Figure 5.7: Life cycle cost and energy requirements of the three sections production routes 
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The demolition survey also estimates that 86% of all end-of-life sections are recycled, 
whereas 13% are reused in some way. To assess the impact of reuse on the system level we 
calculate the average life cycle cost AC4, tem and energy requirements AE,,,,. per ton of re- 
placed end-of-life section as a function of the reuse rate r. The total rate of recovery, i. e. recy- 
cling or reuse, is held constant at the current level of c=0.99: 
AEsy.,,,. (r) = 0.0 lEp4.. y + 
(0.99 
- r)Ep,, Yli,,, + rE,,., 
ACsy,,,,. (r) = O. OlCpi,,., y +(0.99-r)CR,, Yli,, g +rC,,., 
To be able to compare changes in environmental and economic performance, average life cy- 
cle cost ACY,,,. and energy requirements AEsy,,.. are expressed as percentages of benchmark 
values. The benchmark values are chosen to be the cost and energy requirements of the pri- 
mary supply chain, Epi,,,,, q and Cpi., y. The normalised average life cycle cost and energy 
requirements, ACsy,. and AEsy., are shown in Figure 5.8 and are calculated as follows: 
0* OlEpr, 
"M" + 
(0.99 
- r)EReyling+ rEReuse 
Ep,. b,., y 
Epi.. 
y - 
0.99(EBOF - 
EF4F + EDip)- r(EEAF + EF,, b - 
ERefab + ED,. - 
ED,,,. 
) 
Ep, j, ý 
18.2 -r- 10.8 
37 
0.0 lCpri,,. 
ry 
+ 
(0.99 
- r)CRecycling + rCReuse 
, 
ý-Csys,,,. (r) 
Chimary 
Cprmay - 
0.99 
(CBOF 
- 
CaF + CDisp r(CmF + CFab - 
CRefab + CDemo - 
CDeco) 
Cpri.. 
y 
951-r-250 
1050 
In general and unsurprisingly, the more of the recovered end-of-life sections that are reused 
rather than recycled, the lower the average cost and energy requirements. Figure 5.8 also re- 
veals the more specific result that the marginal relative cost and energy savings of increasing 
reuse, i. e. the slopes of the two graphs, have roughly the same value. 
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This means that relative economic and environmental benefits of increasing reuse are more or 
less equal: 
aACsy.,,,. 
ý -0.29 and 
aAEsy.,,.. 
- 0.24 ar ar 
The two dots in Figure 5.8 mark the current reuse rate. Assuming that all decision makers in 
the life cycle of structural steel sections are driven purely by economics, the graphs in Figure 
5.8 imply that the construction sector should naturally gravitate towards higher rates of reuse. 
The fact that it does not, suggests that there are substantial barfiers to section reuse. As the 
issue of component reuse moved up the agenda of the construction research community, the 
barriers to greater uptake of reuse also started to receive increasing attention, and there is thus 
a whole variety of possible reasons to be found in literature (Raven 2002, Fletcher et al. 2002, 
McGrath et al. 2000, Sansorn & Gorgolewski 2000). In the supply loop methodology intro- 
duced earlier in this thesis these potential barfiers; are organised into three different types of 
supply loop constraints. In order to find an explanation for the low level of section reuse the 
next sections of this case study are dedicated to an in-depth discussion of the constraints to 
recycling and reuse. 
I- 
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 - -Life cycle cost 
0.6 - -Life cycle energy 0.5 - 0 Current value 0.4 - 
0.3 - 
0 Current value 
0.2 - 
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0 
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Section reuse rate 
Figure 5.8: Average life cycle cost and energy requirements (as % of Cp,. i,,.,. y and 
Epi,,., 
y 
per ton of end-of-life section as a function of the reuse rate 
(at constant recovery rate of 99%) 
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This section closes with an observation about the relationship between the economic and envi- 
ronmental performance of reusing end-of-life sections from the perspective of steel producers. 
Steel producers generally express their support of the aim to increase the amount of steel be- 
ing reused rather than recycled (Birat et al. 2002, SCSSC 2003). However, an interpretation of 
the results of our evaluations from a steel producers' perspective reveals a substantial conflict 
of interests as far as reuse is concerned. As we have seen, primary steel production via 
BF/BOFs and steel recycling via EAFs create roughly the same revenues for the steel indus- 
try. The total revenues of the steel industry thus remain unchanged as more steel from end-of- 
life construction is recycled, and demand for steel construction products is increasingly satis- 
fied by steel from EAFs. Only steel producers without sufficient EAF production capacity 
will be affected adversely by increased steel recycling and increased demand for recycled 
steel. The situation is very different for reuse, since the reuse loop of steel products com- 
pletely bypasses the steel producers (see Figure 5.1). This means that the steel industry loses 
revenue whenever developers decide to use reclaimed steel products rather than BFIBOF or 
EAF steel products from the steel mills. Figure 5.9 shows the average lost revenue of the steel 
industry per ton of end-of-life section as a function of the reuse rate. Because it is not eco- 
nomically involved in section reclamation and reuse, the economic incentives of the steel in- 
dustry are clearly at odds with the environmental benefits of shifting the end-of-life manage- 
ment of construction from section recycling to section reuse. 
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5.4. Constraints on section recycling 
In the chapter on methodology a supply loop is defined as being constrained when one of the 
involved processes has difficulties using the output of its upstream process. The first process 
group in the recycling loop for steel sections is the demolition of end-of-life construction & 
the separation of the resulting scrap; the second is the production of steel sections from scrap. 
The three potential constraints of the recycling loop are therefore: 
o Limited feasibility of demolition and separation 
9 Limited feasibility of section scrap reprocessing 
* Limited market demand for sections from recycled steel 
In the next three paragraphs we will argue that none of the above bottlenecks has any signifi- 
cant impact on the recycling of steel sections, i. e. the recycling loop for steel sections is essen- 
tially unconstrained. 
5.4.1. Limited feasibility of demolition and separation 
The vast majority of buildings and other constructions are demolished when they reach the 
end of their lives or, more likely, when a new construction is planned for their site. In fact, 
demolition is the start, not the end, for most construction projects (McGrath et al. 2000). For 
the construction industry product end-of-life management has thus always been an integral 
part of the supply chain. This sets it aside from most of the other manufacturing industries, 
which traditionally did not consider product end-of-life management as part of their business. 
As a result the demolition industry is very mature and has a large variety of highly mecha- 
nised and automated demolition technologies (McGrath et al. 2000). Due to the high level of 
automation and the long experience of the industry, demolition has evolved into a process of 
comparatively low cost. 
Additionally, demolition contractors work in a highly competitive environment and are on the 
constant lookout for cost reductions. Recovering the steel components from end-of-life con- 
struction and selling them as scrap saves disposal cost and creates additional revenue. 
Whereas the retrieval of smaller iron and steel components from demolition waste can be 
challenging, the recovery of steel sections is easy. Being bulky construction components, steel 
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sections are either removed right at the beginning of the demolition or separated at a later 
stage using magnets (McGrath et al. 2000). In summary, demolishing end-of-life construction 
and separating the steel sections has no significant constraints. The high levels of mechanisa- 
tion and automation in the demolition industry require expensive specialised equipment, 
which results in high fixed costs for the demolition contractors (McGrath et al. 2000). It is 
therefore likely that the demolition and separation cost per recovered ton of section scrap de- 
creases with increasing rate of section recycling, which creates an incentive to recycle as 
much end-of-life sections as possible. 
5AI. Limited feasibility of scrap re-processing 
Steel scrap is predominantly used as raw material in EAFs, which is a very mature technol- 
ogy. Over the last decades the EAF process has consistently gained market share from the 
dominant BF/BOF process, a trend which is predicted to continue for the foreseeable future 
(IISI 2000). In 2002 34% of the global crude steel production already came from EAFs (IISI 
2003). The demand for high quality scrap has therefore been high and will continue to in- 
crease. In the UK iron and steel scrap is traded in 29 different qualities, 9 for new scrap from 
the processing and manufacturing industries and 20 for old, i. e. end-of-life scrap. Section 
scrap is traded in the category OA, which is the old scrap grade with the highest value and 
demand (Materials Recycling Week 1995). Secondary steel producers value section scrap for 
its known chemical composition, low contamination and high weight to volume ratio. 
in theory the technical feasibility of scrap re-processing could be constrained by a gradual 
contamination of the circulating scrap with so-called tramp elements, e. g. copper and tin, 
which cannot easily be removed through the EAF process (Houpert et al. 1997). This is cur- 
rently of no concern, though, since the high level of primary steel production continuously 
dilutes the circulating scrap keeping contamination well below critical levels. Additionally, 
the aforementioned scrap categories help to separate high and low scrap qualities. Overall it 
can be concluded that the re-processing of end-of-life steel sections is unconstrained. This is 
not true for steel scrap in general, though. The re-processing of end-of-life rebars, for exam- 
ple, which are used to reinforce concrete, is significantly constrained, since end-of-life rebars 
tend to be contaminated with concrete, have relatively high levels of impurities and a very 
low weight to volume ratio. 
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5A3. Limited market demand for sections from recycled steel 
The steel qualities that EAFs are able to produce are a function of the quality of the scrap in- 
put and the state of EAF technology and process control (IISI 2000). As mentioned earlier, 
modem EAF technology is very mature and enables excellent process control. Experts also 
agree that in the foreseeable future there will be no shortage of high quality scrap supply 
(Mackrell 2000). As a result the steel section qualities from the primary BF/BOF route and 
the secondary EAF route are indistinguishable. Being identical in all currently relevant prod- 
uct attributes they are marketed as perfect substitutes and compete exclusively over price 
(Roddis 2002). In fact, most customers are completely indifferent about the origin of the steel 
in the sections they purchase and may not even know if they are made from 'new' or 'recy- 
cled' material. This is true for most recycled metals, like aluminium, copper and lead, and is 
in stark contrast to other recycled materials like glass, plastics and paper, where most recycled 
grades are perceived as having lower quality than primary grades. The physical and chemical 
properties of metals put them in this unique position, which also results in theoretically unlim- 
ited recyclability. As a result, market demand for steel sections from recycled steel should be 
regarded as unconstraint. 
Interestingly, environmental performance is starting to gain importance as a decision and de- 
sign criterion for construction projects, and customers are beginning to actively seek out steel 
sections from the EAF route. As a response EAF steel producers have started to market their 
products as 'green' or 'sustainably produced'. This development suggests that steel sections 
are turning from a commodity into differentiated products, with environmental performance 
as the differentiating product attribute. It should also be noted that the steel construction in- 
dustry increasingly, and successfully, uses the environmental benefits of steel recycling as a 
marketing tool to position itself favourably against competing construction materials (Ley & 
Samson 2003b). 
5.5. Constraints on section reuse 
We now turn our attention to the constraints on section reuse. There are three main processes 
in the section reuse loop, which are the recovery of the sections via deconstruction, refabrica- 
tion of the recovered sections and reuse of the re-fabricated sections in new construction pro- 
jects. This results in three types of possible constraints in the reuse loop of steel sections: 
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Limited feasibility of deconstruction 
Limited feasibility of refabrication 
Limited market demand for re-fabricated sections 
Bottlenecks in the material flows of supply loops can be created when feasibility and econom- 
ics of deconstructing, re-fabricating and re-marketing end-of-life sections depend on the quan- 
tity and quality of the process inputs. In the next three sections we explore to what extent the 
process yields and costs may be functions of the material input rates and how this might im- 
pact the levels of supply and demand for reclaimed and re-fabricated sections. 
5.5.1. Limited feasibility of deconstruction 
The first agents in the reuse loop, the demolition contractors, face the first type of constraint, 
which is the limited ability to recover sections in a non-destructive way. To recover sections 
of end-of-life buildings for reuse, buildings have to be deconstructed rather than demolished. 
Designing whole buildings in general and their steel structures in particular with deconstruc- 
tion in mind would have a tremendous impact on the future accessibility of steel sections and 
all other building components (McGrath 2000, Fletcher et al. 2000, Raven 2002). We men- 
tioned earlier that avoiding composite action between components, i. e. using dry mechanical 
fixings like screws, nuts and bolts rather than wet chemical bonding, is an example of build- 
ing technologies that greatly facilitates reuse. All literature on deconstruction concludes that 
there is without any doubt much room to improve future construction design with regards to 
component reuse. However, there is also agreement that even current building practices would 
allow a large degree of deconstruction if demolition contractors were willing and able to 
commit more time and labour than simple demolition usually involves (McGrath 2000, 
Fletcher et al. 2000, Raven 2002). Previously much of the demolition contractor's income 
used to be from the sale of salvaged components and recycled materials. Today, most income 
is generated from the demolition fee instead. Increasing the level of deconstruction in end-of- 
life management of buildings and other construction would also involve some commitment of 
the construction developer, who commissions the end-of-life management. The developer 
mainly needs to concede enough time to the demolition contractor rather than to insist that the 
demolition is as quickly as possible. This will enable the contractor to recover the higher cost 
of time and labour intensive deconstruction through the sales of recyclable material and reus- 
able building components. 
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To test the robustness of our previous economic and environmental results for reuse we relax 
our initial assumption that cost and energy requirements of deconstruction per ton of re- 
claimed steel section are constant, which is likely to be a simplification of the real situation. 
We assume instead that the marginal cost and energy requirements of deconstruction, MCD,,,, 
and MED,,., increase with increasing rate of deconstruction. The underlying reasoning for this 
is that, as the deconstruction rate increases, the contractors would have to tackle more and 
more difficult deconstruction. jobs. The average life cycle cost and energy requirements per 
ton of end-of-life section are now of the following fonn: 
AEsy,,,,. = Ep,. i. ry - 
0.99(EBOF-EE4F+EDjp)-r(EmF + EF, - ERf b+ED,. - AE o 
(r)) 
,ba De 
ACsy, tem= 
CPri.., 
y -0-99(CBOF -CFAF 
+CD4)-r(CmF +CF,, b -CRf,, b 
+CDem,, -ACD,,,, 
(r)) 
The following three assumptions determine the precise fonn of the marginal cost and energy 
functions MCD .. 
(r) and MED,,,, (r): 
9 The marginal cost and energy requirements increase linearly with the reuse rate r 
lo To ensure comparability with the earlier analysis we still assume that the average 
cost and energy requirements of deconstruction, AC,,,,,, (r) and AE,, .. 
(r), are 
0.4GIton andflOO/ton for r=0.13 
9 The maximum marginal cost and energy requirements for deconstruction at r=I 
are assumed to be 1.2GIton and S300/ton, i. e. three times the currently observed 
average values 
The general relationship between the functional forms of marginal and average cost or energy 
requirements can be found in the chapter on methodology. Mathematically the three assump- 
tions can be expressed as 
MEj),,,, a+ br with MED,,,, (r=l)=1.2GJlton 
AED, 
ý,, a+0.5br with 
AED,,,, (r=0.13)=0.4GJlton 
MCj), 
cO a +, 
6r with MCD,, O(r = 
1) = E3001ton 
ACD, 
cO a+ 
0.5,8r with A C,,,,, (r = 0.13) =f 100 / ton 
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The assumptions yield simple linear equation systems, which can easily be resolved to obtain 
the average cost and energy requirements of deconstruction as a function of the reuse rate: 
AE, ý,,,, = 
(0.34 + rO. 43)GJ /ton 
ACD,, 
ý =f 
(86 + r]07)lton 
The average life cycle cost and life cycle energy requirements per ton of end-of-life section 
are now: 
AE,,,,,,, = 
(18.19 
- rl 0.86 + r'0.43)GJ / ton 
ACsyslem = f(951 - r264 +r2 107)/ ton 
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Figure 5.10: Changes in average life cycle cost and energy requirements when the marginal 
deconstruction cost and energy requirements increase with the reuse rate 
Figure 5.10 shows average life cycle cost and energy requirements per ton of end-of-life sec- 
tion with constant deconstruction cost and energy requirements, i. e. unconstrained deconstruc- 
tion, and with increasing marginal cost and energy requirements of deconstruction, i. e. con- 
strained deconstruction. It can be seen that the difference between both average life cycle en- 
ergy requirements is hardly noticeable. The change in average life cycle cost is more pro- 
nounced but the economically optimal reuse rate is still the maximal possible 99%, even 
though the maximal average cost savings are reduced from f2501ton to just over f 1501ton. 
This means that the fairly extreme assumption that the marginal deconstruction cost and en- 
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ergy requirements would triple for very high reuse rates cannot alone explain the low uptake 
of section reuse. 
5.5.2. Limited feasibility of refabrication 
Sections that are recovered for reuse from end-of-life structures via deconstruction need to be 
reprocessed and thus enter the next process in the supply loop, refabrication. The feasibility of 
refabrication can be limited, which is the second type of constraint in the supply loop frame- 
work. Some sections may have been damaged during use or deconstruction, others may have 
suffered from too much corrosion. To identify and separate any sections which are not fit for 
reuse, all reclaimed sections are thoroughly inspected and vetted several times before and dur- 
ing the refabrication process. This type of quality assurance is especially important if origin, 
specification and use history of the section are not documented. Recovered sections typically 
have plates and other fittings welded onto them, which need to be removed before they can be 
fabricated for their new purpose. Recovered sections also often have holes that stem from 
their previous assembly. The filling of these holes is usually not required from a quality as- 
surance point of view but can be done for aesthetic reasons. It can be seen that reclaimed sec- 
tions require some additional work steps, but, in general, section fabricators that have experi- 
ence with reclaimed sections confirm that fabricating reclaimed and new sections is not mark- 
edly different (March 2003). Reclaimed sections arise when structures need to be demolished, 
whereas sections are always fabricated to order, i. e. when they are required for a new devel- 
opment. Thus stockholding of reclaimed sections is necessary between their recovery and re- 
fabrication. This adds some additional cost but is generally not a competitive disadvantage 
since most new sections are also traded via stockholders. 
In analogy to the previous modelling and analysis of constrained deconstruction we now as- 
sume that the marginal cost and energy requirements of refabrication per ton of reclaimed 
steel section increase with the reuse rate. Again, this is done to test the robustness of our ini- 
tial economic and environmental assessment of reuse. The heuristic argument for increasing 
marginal cost and energy consumption of refabrication is the following. At low reuse rates 
only reclaimed sections of high quality would be re-fabricated. As the reuse rate increases re- 
claimed sections of decreasing quality would have to be reprocessed as well, which would 
increase cost and energy expenditures per ton of section. 
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The average life cycle cost and energy requirements per ton of end-of-life section are now of 
the following form: 
AEsx,,.. = Epj, ý -0.99(EBOF -EEAF +EDisp)-r(EEAF +EF,, b -AERf,, b(r)+ ED,.,, -Et.,,, 
) 
,, b 
(r) + CD,. - Cd,, o ACsx,,,,. = CPH., - 0-99(CBOF - CEAF + 
CDip)- r(CEAF + CF. b - ACRf 
The following three assumptions determine the precise form of the marginal cost and energy 
functions MCpf,, b(r) and 
MERf,, 
b(r): 
e The marginal cost and energy requirements increase linearly with the reuse rate r 
To ensure comparability with the earlier analysis we still assume that the average 
cost and energy requirements of refabrication, ACRf,, b(r) and AERf,, b(r), are 
4.8GIton andf3501ton for r=0.13 
9 The maximum marginal cost and energy requirements for refabrication at r=1 are 
assumed to be 9.6GIton and f7001ton, i. e. twice the currently observed average 
value 
The general relationship between the functional forms of marginal and average cost or energy 
requirements can be found in the chapter on methodology. Mathematically the three assump- 
tions can be expressed as 
ME, z, f,,, b= a+ rb 
AER, 
f,, b= a+ 0.5rb 
MCRf,, 
b= a+ rb 
ACRfab= a+0.5rb 
with MERf,, b(r=l)=9.6GJlton 
with AERf,, b(r=0.13)=4.8GJlton 
with MCRfb(r=l)=f7OO1ton 
with ACRefab(r=0.13)=; C3501ton 
The assumptions yield simple linear equation systems, which can easily be resolved to obtain 
the average cost and energy requirements of refabrication as a function of the reuse rate: 
AER, f,, b = 
(4.5 + r2.55)GJ /ton 
A CRf,, b = f(326 + rl 87)/ ton 
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The average life cycle cost and life cycle energy requirements per ton of end-of-life section 
are now: 
AEsy,, =(18.19-rll. 10+r 
2 2.55)GJ / ton 
A CSystem = f(951 - r274 +r2 187)/ton 
Figure 5.11 shows average life cycle cost and energy requirements per ton of end-of-life sec- 
tion with constant refabrication cost and energy requirements, i. e. unconstrained refabrication, 
and with increasing marginal cost and energy requirements of refabrication, i. e. constrained 
refabrication. The average life cycle energy requirements are still monotonically decreasing 
with the reuse rate, but at a somewhat reduced rate. The average life cycle cost now has a 
minimum, which can easily be calculated using the equation from above. The maximal aver- 
age cost savings are now f 100 and occur at a reuse rate of r= 0.73. 
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Figure 5.11: Changes in average life cycle cost and energy requirements when the marginal 
refabrication cost and energy requirements increase with the reuse rate 
Finally, we consider that both, deconstruction and refabrication, have increasing marginal cost 
and energy requirements. For both processes we assume the functional expressions outlined 
and calculated above. This means that 
for a reuse rate of 100% the marginal cost and energy 
requirements of deconstruction are three times the current average values, whereas marginal 
cost and energy requirements of refabrication 
increases up to twice the current average value. 
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The average life cycle cost and life cycle energy requirements per ton of end-of-life section 
are now: 
AEsy, 
fem = 
Epi,. 
ly -0-99(EBOF -EL4F 
+EDi., 
P)-r(E. F 
+EFab -AERefah(r)+EDe., -AEde,,, 
(r)) 
ACSysiem = CPrimarY -0-99(CBOF -CEAF +CDisp)-r(CFAF +CFab -ACRef, ýb(r)+C,, e.,, -ACdejr)) 
AESystem = (18.9 - rl 1.16 + r'2.98)GJ / ton 
ACSystem =f 
(951 
- r288 +r2 294)/ ton 
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Figure 5.12: Changes in average life cycle cost and energy requirements when marginal cost 
and energy requirements of deconstruction and refabrication increase with the 
reuse rate 
The change in average life cycle cost and energy requirements per ton of end-of-life section 
for these extreme assumptions is depicted in Figure 5.12. The average life cycle energy re- 
quirements are still monotonically 
decreasing from 18.19 GJlton to 10.06 GAton, which 
means that increased reuse would still significantly reduce the environmental 
life cycle bur- 
dens of steel sections. The minimum value for the average life cycle cost now occurs at 
r=0.49 and is f8801ton, 
i. e. maximal average cost savings are now f7llton. Even in this ex- 
treme case the economically optimal reuse rate 
is 49% and thus substantially larger than the 
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current 13%. This leads us to the conclusion that the economic impact of the constraints to 
deconstruction and refabrication are not able to fully explain the current level of steel section 
reuse. We therefore turn our attention to the third and last constraint to section reuse which is 
limited market demand for reclaimed steel sections. 
5.53. Limited market demand for re-fabricated sections 
Even though the choice of structural steel sections is not dominated by aesthetic criteria there 
is clear evidence that reused steel sections are not a perfect substitute to new ones. Current 
building legislation has been designed with the use of newly manufactured components in 
mind and thus rather discourages developers from using reclaimed sections in new develop- 
ments. The lack of standard sizes and connections for sections is also thought to have a nega- 
tive impact on market demand for reclaimed sections (Raven 2002). Nevertheless, the con- 
struction sector is very competitive and highly cost-conscious, and should therefore be ex- 
pected to display significant interest in construction components that offer substantial cost 
savings and are able to comply with current construction standards and quality requirements 
(Sansom 2003, Fletcher et al. 2000). Surveys in the UK show that many developers, architects 
and structural engineers would generally accept appropriate reclaimed and re-fabricated com- 
ponents but would expect them to cost less than new equivalents. Without the incentive of 
cost savings most customers are likely to choose new components, which is more convenient 
and also perceived as having lower risk (Raven 2002). However, there are growing signs that 
long-term views explicitly including the environmental performance of the choices in con- 
struction are gaining importance. There is increasing pressure on the construction sector as a 
whole and developers in particular to become more environmentally accountable. Environ- 
mental performance is therefore turning into a relevant criterion for new construction projects 
(Honess et al. 2002). This is the reason why Profilarbed is now able to market their EAF steel 
sections, which were previously perceived as a commodity undistinguishable from primary 
sections, as environmentally differentiated products (Profilarbed 2002). Some experts confirm 
that there is already a small group of environmentally motivated developers and architects that 
have chosen or would choose reclaimed sections as long as they are cost neutral (Lazarus 
2003, McDonald 2003). Figure 5.13 compares the marginal life cycle cost of EAF and reused 
sections as a function of the reuse rate. Deconstruction and refabrication are assumed to have 
the same increasing marginal cost and energy functions that we introduced in the previous 
sections. 
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Figure 5.13: Marginal life cycle cost of recycled (via EAF) and reclaimed sections 
The cost savings of section reuse decrease with rising reuse rate due to the increasing mar- 
ginal costs of deconstruction and refabrication. Based on the two previous assumptions of tri- 
pling marginal deconstruction cost and doubling marginal refabrication cost the marginal cost 
savings at the current reuse rate of 13% are around E200/ton. However, those two assump- 
tions are worst case scenarios rather than proper estimates, since there is simply no informa- 
tion available that allows a better assessment of how these costs would change with increasing 
reuse rate. The only existing data points are the current estimated average costs for decon- 
struction and refabrication, which allow us to say with confidence that, at the current reuse 
rate, the cost savings of reuse are not insignificant. Whether the rate at which the cost savings 
of reuse erode with increasing reuse rate is indeed as high as depicted in Figure 5.13 is specu- 
lative. Nevertheless, a simple calculation shows the high probability of market demand for 
reclaimed sections beyond the current 13% reuse rate: Current total demand for sections is 
around 1000 kilotons pa (Ley & Sansom 2003a). Current estimated arisings of end-of-life sec- 
tions are around 300 kilotons pa, which means that around 0.13000 kT = 39 kilotons are be- 
ing reused every year (Ley & Sansorn 2003a). Currently, reused steel sections therefore have 
a market share of 3.9%. Let us now assume that this is the actual market demand for reused 
sections and that the marginal cost savings are ; E200/ton. This assumption implies that over 
96% of the steel section consumers are prepared to forego savings of f-200/ton or over 20% of 
the life cycle cost of EAF sections. In a cost driven industry like the construction sector this 
seems highly unlikely, which 
is confin-ned by all our expert interviews (Lazarus 2003, Mor- 
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gan 2003, McDonald 2003, Weaver 2003, March 2003). We conclude that limited market 
demand for reclaimed and re-fabricated sections is not able to fully explain the current level 
of steel section reuse. Analysis of the market for reclaimed sections provides one additional 
observation, however, which could hold an important clue towards an explanation of the low 
level of section reuse. Case studies in the UK show that stockholders and merchants of re- 
claimed steel sections demand prices comparable to those of BF/BOF and EAF sections from 
the forward supply chain (Lazarus 2002, Morgan 2003), i. e. around; E300/ton. Considering our 
estimated average cost of reclaiming section of f. 100/ton this is surprising and demands fur- 
ther exploration, which we conduct in the next section. 
5.6. The impact of monopolistic supply and uncertain demand 
High discrepancy between the production cost of a good and its market price suggests that 
supply monopolies are present in this market (Mas-Colell 1995). We therefore interpret the 
fact that the current average estimated production cost of reclaimed section is E100/ton, 
whereas current market price is around E300/ton, as strong indication that the market for re- 
claimed sections currently experiences monopolistic supply. By this we also mean the possi- 
bility of regional and temporal monopolies, since we observed that reclaimed sections cur- 
rently seem to be purchased from regional suppliers only and the time frame in which demand 
arises and has to be met is short (Lazarus 2002, Morgan 2003). In a monopoly the supplier has 
control over the price of the good, which is in stark contrast to a competitive environment, 
where the suppliers are more or less price takers (Mas-Colell 1995). Microeconomic theory 
assumes that a monopolistic supplier chooses the price which maximises his expected profit. 
To be able to make an informed decision to this end a monopolistic supplier needs to know 
product demand as a function of product price. Since the market for reclaimed sections is im- 
mature and very small it is extremely unlikely that stockholders and merchants of reclaimed 
steel sections have any knowledge of the price-demand relationship beyond the data point of 
the current situation, i. e. sales of 39 kilotons at a price of roughly 000/ton. Our expert inter- 
views confirm this assumption (Lazarus 2002, Morgan 2003, McDonald 2003, Weaver 2003, 
March 2003). Since market demand is uncertain, the price decision of a monopolistic supplier 
of reclaimed sections therefore has to be based on his demand estimates rather than his de- 
Inand knowledge. Using all our available data and a range of assumptions we will now inves- 
tigate how monopolistic supply and uncertain demand impact the market for reclaimed steel 
sections. 
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5.6.1. Monopolistic supply and low demand estimates 
Our basic assumption is that the supplier has the sarne increasing average cost of deconstruc- 
tion we used earlier in this chapter, i. e. 
ACD,,,, = f(86 + r107)/ ton. 
We also assume that the supplier estimates that reducing the price from its current level would 
not drastically increase demand. We model this by using a demand function in which reducing 
the price P by 2/3 to equal the current average deconstruction cost would only double the de- 
mand Q: 
P= E300 Q= 39kT 
=> Q(P) = 97.5 - 0.195 -P => P(Q) = 500 - 5.13 -Q P= flOO Q= 78kTj 
Since r= Q1300, the supplier's expected profits, rI=QP-Q. ACD,,,,, are 
rI = Q(500 - 5.13Q) - Q(86 +107 
1= 414Q - 5.49Q'. TO--O) 
The supplier is now assumed to choose the price of reclaimed steel that maximises his profits. 
This is equivalent to finding the output quantity Q that maximises the supplier's profit func- 
tion II. This is trivial and the solution is 
Q. 
pt = 
37.7kT =. P. P1 = 
E307. 
Remarkably, these values are very close to the empirically observed quantity of reused sec- 
tions, which is 39 kilotons, and the price at which reclaimed steel sections are currently sold, 
which is E300/ton. Let us summarise findings of this modelling exercise: In this section we 
looked at a monopolistic supplier, who maximises his expected profits, faces the increasing 
deconstruction cost we used throughout our analysis, knows about the current price -demand 
relationship and estimates that price reductions would increase demand only mildly. Such a 
monopolistic supplier would choose a price of around E300/ton, which is the price that is cur- 
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rently observed on the UK market. How would the result change if the supplier has a more 
optimistic estimation of the reclaimed section market? 
5.6.2. Monopolistic supply and high demand estimates 
We still assume that the supplier has the increasing average cost of deconstruction we used 
above, i. e. 
f(86 + rl 07)/ ton. 
However, now we assume that the supplier estimates that reducing the price from its current 
value would increase demand significantly more than twice the current level. We model this 
by assuming that reducing the price by 2/3 to the current average deconstruction cost would 
yield a demand of 300 kilotons pa, i. e. 30% of total demand for structural steel section in the 
UK: 
P =000 Q= 39kT I 
=: > Q(P) = 430.5 -1.305 -P => P(Q) = 330 - 0.77 -Q P= fIOO -+ Q= 300kTf 
With the assumption of high demand the supplier's expected profits are now 
ri = Q(330-0.77Q)-Q(86+107 
Q= 244Q - 1.13Q2. ý 0-0 
) 
Again, the supplier will choose price (or output quantity) which yields the highest profits. 
This time the optimal price and output quantity are 
Q,, P, = 108kT => P. P1 = 
E247. 
The optimal output quantity is significantly higher then before but still only around 1/3 of the 
theoretically available amount. The optimal output quantity is, of course, the demand ex- 
pected by the supplier at the corresponding optimal price of E247/ton. Real demand at that 
price may be quite different. The optimal price, i. e. the price which maximises the supplier's 
expected profits, is still surprisingly high. The average cost of reclaiming 108 kilotons pa is 
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estimated to be E125/ton, which means that the supplier would choose to keep most of the 
cost savings of section reuse. This raises the question of whether there are situations in which 
a monopolistic supplier would share the economic benefits of reuse more evenly with the 
other members of the reuse loop. To answer this question the next section will determine a 
general functional relationship between the price elasticity of demand for reclaimed steel and 
the resulting optimal price and output quantity. 
5.6.3. Monopolist pricing as a function of the price elasticity of demand 
The price elasticity of demand measures how much the demand for a certain product would 
change if its market price were to change. To make this measure independent of the unit of 
measurement the changes are expressed in percentages rather than in absolute values. Price 
elasticity of demand is thus defined as 
dQ P 
dP Q 
Using a generic demand function, we will now calculate the optimal output quantity and price 
for a supplier who maximises expected profits, just as before. As demand function we use the 
form 
Q(P) =1 (300 - P) + 39 =: > P(Q) = a(39 - Q) + 300, a 
which is the group of all linear demand functions that go through the data point of current 
demand and price (39 kilotons pa, E300/ton). For a=5.13 it yields the low demand estimate, 
for a=0.77 it yields the high demand estimate of the previous two sections. The price elastic- 
ity of this demand function at the current demand of 39 kilotons pa is 
QP 
=- 
1300 
=-7.7 dP Qa 39 a 
This means that price elasticity increases with decreasing a. The supplier's profits are now 
rI = Q[a(39-Q)+300]-Qý86 +l07 Q) = (39a + 214)Q - 
(a 
+ 
107 Q2. 
300 300) 
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We are now able to calculate output quantity and price that maximise the expected profits of 
the reclaimed section supplier. Both are now functions of a and thus of the price elasticity of 
demand: 
39a + 214 U => P. P, 
300 +a 
39a - 186.18 Q-P' = 2a + 0.71 
( 
2a + 0.71 
)) 
Figure 5.14 shows the optimal price as a function of the elasticity parameter a, with a ranging 
between 0 and 6. To put this functional relationship into perspective the two previous cases of 
low (a = 5.13) and high (a = 0.77) estimated demand are marked on the graph. 
We see that, regardless of the price elasticity of demand, the price that a monopolistic supplier 
would choose to maximise his expected profits is in a surprisingly narrow range. Most inter- 
estingly it would never be significantly lower than f: 250/ton. This shows that in the currently 
assumed situation of monopolistic supply of reclaimed sections, suppliers, i. e. reclaimed sec- 
tion merchants and stockholders, will never share more than small parts of the cost savings 
offered by section reuse with their customers, i. e. downstream members of the reuse loop. 
Figure 5.15 shows the profit maximising output quantity as a function of the elasticity pa- 
rameter a. We see that under monopolistic supply the output quantity of reclaimed sections 
will grow significantly only for very high price elasticity of demand. As mentioned previously 
the real price elasticity of reclaimed section demand is not known. 
Profit rn a)dm ising price P,,, 
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Figure 5.14: Price which maximises supplier's expected profits as a function of price 
elasticity parameter a 
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Figure 5.15: Output quantity which maximises supplier's expected profits as a function of 
price elasticity parameter a 
Let us summarise the findings of our supply-demand analysis: The motivation for this analy- 
sis is based on two observations. The first observation is that constrained deconstruction, re- 
fabrication and remarketing of end-of-life steel sections cannot alone explain the currently 
low rate of section reuse. The second observation is that the current price of reclaimed sec- 
tions is around three times the current reclamation cost, which suggests that reclaimed sec- 
tions are subject to monopolistic supply. Based on these observations we added two assump- 
tions to our model. The first assumption is that supply of reclaimed sections is monopolistic. 
The second is that suppliers believe that the price elasticity of market demand is low, i. e. re- 
ducing the price of reclaimed sections to the cost of supply would no more than double cur- 
rent demand. Including those two assumptions in our model enables us to explain current de- 
mand and price of reclaimed sections. Our model also illustrates how monopolistic suppliers 
that underestimate the price elasticity of demand are likely to undersupply the market. This 
means that a better knowledge of the real demand for reclaimed sections is very likely to in- 
crease supply and thus the reuse rate of sections. However, we have also shown that, regard- 
less of the price elasticity of supply, monopolistic supply in the reuse loop has a dramatic im- 
pact on the way the cost savings are shared between its members. A monopolistic supplier 
maximises expected profits at surprisingly high prices and thus keeps most cost savings for 
himself. These high prices of monopolistic supply, in turn, are responsible for a lower than 
possible demand for reclaimed sections and thus section reuse rate. This suggests that the 
most effective way to increase section reuse is to increase competition in the reuse loop, i. e. to 
encourage more stockholders and merchants to offer reclaimed sections. Once there are 
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enough suppliers of reclaimed sections, they would have to start competing for customers by 
offering competitive prices. According to microeconomic theory this should, in the long term, 
lead to prices that are close to the cost of supply. 
5.7. The impact of design for reuse 
We will conclude this case study with a brief discussion of the likely impacts that design for 
reuse would have on the reuse loop of steel sections. As reuse of construction components 
attracts increasing attention of the construction and building research community in the UK, 
so does design for reuse (McGrath et al. 2000, Fletcher et al. 2000, Raven 2002). The design 
phase of products and components has a large impact on the extent to which they can be re- 
used after the end of their initial service lives (Graedel & Allenby 2003). Among the design 
parameters that influence reuse are component durability and standardisation, fastening and 
connection mechanisms, and ease of product disassembly. Design for disassembly is the sub- 
ject of growing bodies of literature in both industrial ecology and operations management 
(Graedel & Allenby 2003, Johnson & Wang 1998, Penev & de Ron 1996). 
Design for deconstruction is the application of the concept to the construction sector and be- 
lieved to play an important role in the advancement of component reuse in construction 
(McGrath et al. 2000, Fletcher et al. 2000, Raven 2002). The purpose of design for decon- 
struction is to enable deconstruction where it was previously unfeasible and lower the cost of 
deconstruction to a level where it turns into an attractive, i. e. profitable, proposition for demo- 
lition contractors. To complete our analysis of the constraints in the section reuse loop we 
now briefly quantify how design for deconstruction is likely to impact the supply of reclaimed 
sections and, through implication as discussed previously, the section reuse rate. 
So far our analysis concluded that increasing the rate of deconstruction to reclaim more steel 
sections for reuse would be feasible, though only at increasing cost. We also found strong 
evidence suggesting that the section reuse loop is subject to monopolistic supply, and that 
suppliers have pessimistic market expectations, i. e. assume demand to have a low price elas- 
ticity. How would these monopolistic suppliers with pessimistic market expectations respond 
to the cost improvements achieved by design for deconstruction? Let us initially assume that 
the avera ge cost of deconstructing one ton of steel section is still ElOO but is constant for all 
reuse rates. 
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Assuming low demand, the supplier's expected profits are 
ri = Q(500-5.13Q)-QIOO = 400Q-5.13Q'. 
A profit optimising supplier would now choose the following output quantity and price: 
Qpt = 39kT => P. Pt = 
E300 
Compared to the previous result of 37.7 kilotons, supply of reclaimed sections would hardly 
increase. Let us now assume that substantial design for deconstruction measures would de- 
crease the cost of reclaiming steel section to a constant ; C50/ton, regardless of the deconstruc- 
tion rate. Supplier profits would change to 
ri = Q(500 - 5.13Q) - Q50 = 450Q - 5.13Q', 
which results in optimal output quantity and price of 
Q,, 
Pl = 
43.9kT =* P,, Pj = 
E275. 
Even reducing deconstruction cost to the level of demolition cost, i. e. 00/ton per reclaimed 
section, does not have a large impact on the output and pricing decisions of a monopolistic 
supplier with pessimistic market expectations. The simple calculations from above thus recon- 
firm our previous findings: More information on reclaimed section demand and more compe- 
tition in the supply of reclaimed sections are both critical elements for a market driven in- 
crease of the section reuse rate in the UK. Design for deconstruction seems unlikely to have a 
significant impact unless those two issues are resolved. 
The section reuse loop has an additional characteristic that challenges the implementation of 
design for deconstruction, or more general, design for reuse. Supply chain and loops for steel 
sections consist of many different economic agents, and the agents in control of component 
and product design are not the ones that would obtain the economic benefits of design for re- 
use implementations. The agents that are critical for design for reuse are probably the section 
producer, who is in control of the section design, and the duo of developer and architect, who 
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are jointly in control of the building design. Developer and architect are the end customers in 
the supply chain of structural steel sections. Theoretically, they control every aspect of the 
construction project and can therefore decide which type of sections to use, which connection 
method to use for their assembly, and to what extent the overall construction design facilitates 
deconstruction. In practice, these kinds of decisions are often delegated to the contractor, 
which frequently lets the sub-contractors, in our case the section fabricator, decide over the 
design details. The agents that would directly benefit from design for reuse implementations 
are the demolition contractors that reclaim sections and the merchants and stockholders of 
those reclaimed sections. Construction developers are unlikely to benefit from their own de- 
sign for reuse activities. This is because the reuse benefits are only realised when the con- 
struction reaches the end of its life, and construction end-of-life management is typically the 
financial responsibility of the new developer of the site, not the original one. Section produc- 
ers currently even have an economic disincentive against design for reuse since each reused 
section is likely to reduce their sales of new sections. 
This would be different if producers were to get involved in the reuse loop and start earning 
revenues from section reuse. Corus, for example, who already owns the largest stockholding 
company in the UK, could readily expand its business to the stockholding of reclaimed sec- 
tions and thus develop a financial interest in section reuse. All this means that in the case of 
steel sections economic costs and benefits of design for reuse are distributed very unevenly. 
The economic agents of steel section supply chain and reuse loop cannot be expected to sup- 
port reuse and design for reuse unless they reap some of the financial rewards. There is a 
wealth of management literature on profit and incentive sharing schemes, which could be har- 
nessed for this purpose (Laffont & Tirole 1993, Savaskan et al. 1999, Corbett & DeCroix 
2001). It is also possible that the current trend of extended producer responsibility will lead to 
developers being increasingly liable for the end-of-life management of their constructions, 
which could create a powerful incentive for design for deconstruction (Lindquvist & Lifset 
2003). Some managers at Corus are currently looking into the possibility of leasing their 
products to their customers rather than selling them. Leasing would signify a fundamental 
change in Corus' business model, which so far is entirely based on the sales of their products 
like primary steel sections (Jackson 2003). The experience with photocopier leasing has 
shown that leasing greatly increases companies' incentives for reuse since it leaves them in 
charge of the end-of-lease management of the product (Ibierry et al 1995). 
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In summary, at present it seems very unlikely that steel sections and steel-based construction 
will experience design for reuse implementations. As we discussed above, economic costs and 
benefits of design for reuse changes go to different agents in the supply chain reuse and loop 
of steel sections. Incentive sharing mechanisms would be necessary to align the economic in- 
terests of all involved agents. However, design for reuse implementations would currently 
also be unlikely to substantially increase the supply of reclaimed sections unless demand in- 
formation and supplier competition is increased in the section reuse loop. 
5.8. Conclusions 
In this case study we model and quantitatively assess the economic and environmental per- 
formance of supply loops for structural steel sections in the UK. The supply loops we con- 
sider are the recycling of sections from demolished end-of-life construction and the reuse of 
sections reclaimed from deconstructed end-of-life buildings. Adopting a systems perspective 
allows us to quantify and compare the life cycle cost and energy requirements of primary, re- 
cycled and reused steel sections, which are used as economic and environmental performance 
indicators. Based on these results and additional available data the concept of supply chain 
constraints is employed to investigate the existence and extent of bottlenecks in the recycling 
and reuse loops. The study concludes with a supply and demand analysis for reclaimed sec- 
tions and a brief note on the likely impact of design for reuse on the reuse rate of steel sec- 
tions in the UK. 
Our economic and environmental evaluations show that the economic and environmental per- 
formance of section reuse is significantly better than that of section recycling, which in turn 
performs better than primary production of steel sections. These results lend support to the 
general hypothesis that supply loops on product level have higher economic and environ- 
mental potential than supply loops on component level, which in turn outperfon-n supply 
loops on material level. Compared to primary production, section recycling offers substan- 
tially larger energetic savings than economic savings. The estimated section recovery rate of 
99%, however, indicates that the economic incentives for recycling are large enough to pre- 
vent significant losses of arising section scrap. Recycling steel from end-of-life sections is 
thus an economic and environmental success story and considered by the steel construction 
industry as one of its biggest environmental achievements. Nevertheless, first order analysis 
of section reuse yields energetic and economic savings which are significantly higher than 
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those of recycling. The assessment also shows that the energetic and economic incentives to 
switch from recycling to reuse of steel sections are well aligned. Both results seem to contra- 
dict the low observed reuse rate in the UK. Closer inspection reveals that, whereas section re- 
cycling is practically free of constraints, the reuse loop is subject to considerable bottlenecks. 
This observation warrants a detailed study of the constraints in the section reuse loop, which 
are limited deconstruction, limited refabrication and limited market demand for refabricated 
sections. We show that the likely case of marginal deconstruction and refabrication costs that 
increase with the reuse rate results in constraints for both processes. Due to lack of data we 
are only able assess the extent and the impact of increasing marginal cost of deconstruction 
and refabrication via worst-case scenarios. Our worst-case scenario assessment of constrained 
deconstruction and refabrication suggests that those two bottlenecks alone are not able to ex- 
plain the low rate of reuse. We also present evidence that shows that new and reclaimed sec- 
tions are not perceived as perfect substitutes by most section consumers. However, since the 
market for structural steel sections is very price sensitive, reclaimed sections should be able to 
increase their market share as low-cost alternative to new sections. Our expert interviews sup- 
port this finding. The assessment of all three constraints to section reuse therefore comes to 
the conclusion that the resulting bottlenecks in the reuse loop are not able to fully explain the 
current reuse rate. 
We finally present strong evidence that the market for reclaimed sections is subject to mo- 
nopolistic supply. Our expert interviews also suggest that the monopolistic suppliers have 
very pessimistic expectations regarding the potential market demand for reclaimed sections. 
Forinalising those two observations we are able to explain the current low rate of section re- 
use. We also show that in a market where suppliers have monopoly power and pessimistic 
market expectations design for reuse is unlikely to have a significant effect. Additionally, the 
uneven distribution of economic costs and benefits make design for reuse initiatives currently 
very improbable in the section reuse loop. Overall, we come to the conclusion the section re- 
use has significant economic and environmental potential, which is currently unrealised. Ac- 
cording to our analysis, the two factors most crucial in unlocking this potential are the stimu- 
lation and communication of reclaimed section demand and the creation of more competition 
in their supply. 
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6. Mobile phone case study 
6.1. Background 
On 13 June 1983 Motorola launched the world's first mobile telephone on the US market. It 
weighed 800 grams, was 33 centimetres high and cost 4000 dollars (Denker 2003). 20 years 
later 1.2 billion handsets have been sold worldwide and most markets are still expected to 
grow. In the first quarter of 2003 alone, over 112.6 million handsets were sold worldwide, 
which meant an 18.2% growth of the worldwide market compared to the first quarter 2002 
(Hillebrand 2003). Remarkably, the sales of the first quarter in 2003 account for over 9% of 
total cumulative sales since the first mobile phone was offered on the market. The product and 
its marketing have changed drastically during those 20 years. The Nokia 3330, a model from 
the year 2001, weighs 133 grams, is 11 centimetres high and offered for free when a customer 
enters a service contract with a network provider in the UK (Nokia 2002, The Carphone 
Warehouse 2002). 
Eastern Europe, Asia, Latin America and Africa all still have rapidly growing markets but the 
markets of Western Europe and the USA show first signs of maturity. At the end of 1996 just 
over 7 million customers were using mobile phones in the UK, which was slightly more than 
I I% of the UK population (Wright 1999). In 2002 there were already an estimated 45 million 
mobile phones in use in the UK, and around 60 million handsets were being used in Germany 
(Shields 2002, Vodafone 2003), which in both countries amounts to about three quarters of 
the total population (CIA 2003). Therefore great efforts have been made in Western Europe 
and the USA to overcome or at least delay market saturation through continuous weight and 
size reduction, other design changes and technological innovations like internet access, poly- 
phonic sound, colour screens and in-built digital cameras. 
Both design changes and technological innovations have led mobile phone users to replace 
their handsets ever more rapidly. In 1991 the average phone life in the UK was estimated to 
be 3 years (Wright 1999). In 2002 the average UK user was estimated to replace his or her 
handset after only 18 months (Shields 2002). Increasing market penetration and decreasing 
product use time are not only responsible for the enon-nous growth in product sales but also 
for a rapidly increasing mountain of end-of-life handsets. 2002 estimates for the number of 
annually arising end-of-life handsets were 15 million in the UK and 35 million in Germany 
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(Shields 2002, Vodafone 2003), but it is almost impossible to obtain accurate information on 
end-of-life product arisings since it has to be based on surveys with large statistical error mar- 
gins. 
Nevertheless, governments, mobile phone manufacturers, network providers and other stake- 
holders have acknowledged the environmental challenges that arise from the increasing pro- 
duction, use and disposal of mobile phones. Together with all other waste electrical and elec- 
tronic equipment (WEEE) mobile phones had been identified as a so-called priority waste 
stream by the European Union as early as 1991 (Castell et al. 2002). The prospect of extended 
producer responsibility (EPR) legislation led a group of six mobile phone manufacturers and 
one network provider to set up a pilot project in 1997, also known as ECTEL trials, that re- 
searched feasibility and implications of take-back of end-of-life handsets (Wright 1999, Mo- 
bile Takeback UK 2002). 2002 finally saw the ratification of the EU Directive 2002/96/EC on 
waste electrical and electronic equipment, which had been under discussion since 1998 (Cas- 
tell et al. 2002). At the same time as governments discussed take-back legislation and manu- 
facturers set up take-back trials, independent commercial take-back enterprises started to ap- 
pear in Europe and the USA (Greener Solutions 2002, Shields 2001, ReCellular 2003). These 
entrepreneurs were motivated by the profitability of mobile phone take-back, refurbishment 
and recycling but soon became aware of the environmental aspects of their businesses. 
All stakeholders have now realised that there is increasing need for an integrated approach to 
mobile phone end-of-life management since environmentally motivated take-back needs to be 
profitable in the long term and economically driven take-back comes under increasing pres- 
sure to demonstrate its environmental benefits. The following case study was conducted to 
quantify and compare the environmental and economic performance of different take-back 
and recovery options. This knowledge is indispensable to understand which options best align 
with the overall strategy of the individual stakeholders and should therefore be expected to be 
adopted and supported by them. It will hopefully show the way to win-win solutions which 
reconcile environmental concerns and economic opportunities, or at least point out the type 
and size of the trade-offs each stakeholder faces. 
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6.2. The life cycle of mobile phones 
This section describes the supply chain of mobile phones from raw materials to final products, 
the use phase of the phones and their fates when they reach the end of their lives. The infor- 
mation has been gathered from literature and many interviews with experts from handset 
manufacturers, network providers, commercial take-back businesses, government and acade- 
mia. Amongst the large body of literature the Engl) thesis of Wright (1999), who was closely 
involved in the ECTEL trials, and the paper by McLaren et al. (1999) deserve special men- 
tion. On the expert side, the support of Dr. Kirkman, who is the Environmental Director of 
Greener Solutions Limited, has proved to be indispensable. As laid out in the chapter on 
methodology, a meaningful environmental analysis of supply loops is only possible with the 
adoption of a life cycle perspective (Wrisberg: et al. 2002). A thorough understanding of sup- 
ply chain, use and end-of-life of mobile phones and the collection of material, environmental 
and economic data throughout the entire life cycle is therefore a necessary first step towards 
evaluating and comparing the economic and environmental benefits of all possible supply 
loop options for mobile phones. 
61.1. Production of mobile phones 
Mobile phones are small but very complex products that are made of many different compo- 
nents, which in turn are made of a multitude of different materials. There are various sources 
in literature that report material compositions of handsets, which are all in approximate 
agreement but also show considerable variations. This can be explained by the huge variety of 
different handset models at each point in time and the high rate of new model development 
driven by high degrees of innovation and competition in handset manufacture and network 
provision. The material data given in the ECTEL trials is for handsets of three different age 
groups and shows that not just the total mass but also the material composition of mobile 
phones has changed significantly over the past years (Wright 1999). Table 6.1 shows only the 
material composition of the most recent age group analysed by the ECTEL trials. This group 
consists of handsets which were released on the market between 1995 and 1996. An analysis 
from the year 2002 concluded that the main material groups that are used in mobile phones of 
recent date are metals with 40%, plastics with 34 % and ceramics with 19% of total handset 
mass (Lindholm 2002). In a study from 2000 (Oiva et al. 2000) report a fairly different result 
of 56% plastics, 25% metals and 16% ceramics. A more detailed breakdown of the material 
composition of the handsets from both studies is also shown in Table 6.1. In both assays the 
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materials with the highest concentrations are ABS-PC plastic, copper and ceramics. There is a 
whole range of metals that is present in much lower concentrations, like iron, nickel, zinc, sil- 
ver, aluminium, tin, lead, chromium, niobium, wolfram and others. The concentrations that 
are reported for some metals, like aluminium. and zinc, diverge considerably between the data 
sources. Noble metals, alkalis and alkaline earth metals are used in even smaller quantities but 
play an important role in the electronics industry. Among the many materials that constitute 
not more than 0.1 % of the total handset mass are palladium, gold, bismuth, antimony, lithium, 
cobalt, beryllium, yttrium, gallium and others (Lindholm 2002). 
Metals 
Cu 15.6% 15% 19% 
Fe 3.7% 3% 3% 
Ni 2.07% 1% 1% 
Zn 6.97% 1% 0.66% 
Ag 0.48% 1% 0.14% 
Al 1.76% <1% 9% 
Sn 0.53% <1% 1% 
Pb 0.61% <1% 0.69% 
Cr 0.15% 0.9% 
Mn <1% 0.12% 
Pd <1% 0.11% 
Au 0.025% <1% 0.034% 
Others 4.3% 
Total 32% 25% 40% 
Plastics 
ABS-PC 20% 29% 20% 
PC 4% 4% 
Silicon plastics 5% 10% 
Others 10% 10% 
Total 29% 49% 34% 
Others 
Ceramics 16% 19% 
Epoxy 9% 5% 
Flame retardants 1% 2% 
Total 39% 26% 2% 
Source Wright 1999 Oiva et al. 2000 Lindholm 2002 
Table 6.1: Material composition of a mobile phone 
All these different materials are used to manufacture the various components that a mobile 
phone is made of. According to Wright (1999) the ECTEL trials counted around 500 compo- 
nents in a typical handset, which corresponded to roughly 200 different component types. 
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Oiva et al. (2000) report that the handset they investigated consisted of 270 components of 
roughly 88 different component types. Again, these variations have to be attributed to the 
immense product variety and constant change of the product design. Very few of these com- 
ponents are made out of just one material like the plastic covers of the phone and some other 
plastic and metal parts. Most product parts consist of many different materials, like the liquid 
crystal display (LCD), the printed wiring board (PWB) and all active and passive electronic 
components. Examples for active electronic components are integrated circuits (ICs), saw fil- 
ters, duplex filters and light emitting diodes (LEDs). Among the passive components are ca- 
pacitors, resistors, low and high frequency ceramic filters, diodes, coils, ferrite beads and 
crystals. The manufacture of electronic components like ICs involves many complex proc- 
esses, which constantly change due to product and process innovation. LCA studies have re- 
vealed that in wafer production large amounts of process water, chemicals and other auxiliary 
materials are used which do not show up in a material analysis of the final component since 
they are not contained in it (Williams & Heller 2003). Other materials that are added to the 
wafers, like doping agents, have very small process yields, i. e. the majority of it does not end 
up in the product but as process waste (Murphy et al. 2003). Once the components are manu- 
factured they are supplied to the mobile phone producers. 
Like many electronics manufacturers, most handset producers do not manufacture any com- 
ponents themselves and thus only assemble their products from supplied components. There 
are some exceptions like Motorola, who also manufacture handset components like semicon- 
ductors. The main tasks of mobile phone producers are therefore the technical and aesthetic 
design of the mobile phones using standardised or specifically designed components and their 
assembly from all the supplied components. The most demanding process of the handset as- 
sembly is the population of the PWB with the electronic components. The components are 
placed on the PWB using high precision equipment like chipshooters; and are then soldered 
onto the board in reflow ovens (Stutz et al. 2000). The second main area of activity is research 
and development. Research and development play a vital role for mobile phone producers 
since the rates of technological innovation and design changes are very high for mobile 
phones. The size, weight and overall design of handsets and their technical capabilities have 
continuously and drastically changed ever since mobile phones were first marketed twenty 
years ago and are expected to do so for the foreseeable future. 
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611. Use of mobile phones 
Mobile phones are demanded for the telecommunications services they enable. To use these 
services mobile phone users need access to a telecommunications network, and therefore mo- 
bile phones and telecommunications networks are perfect complements in a microeconomic 
sense (Pindyck & Rubinfeld 2001). For this reason most customers purchase a new mobile 
phone when they enter a contractual agreement with a network provider or purchase pre-paid 
airtime. In the UK this can be done at independent mobile phone and network access retailers 
or at the retail outlets of the main network providers. It is quite common in the UK that net- 
work providers offer service agreements which include handsets to greatly reduced prices or 
even for free in order to attract new customers (The Carphone Warehouse 2002). This essen- 
tially means that in the UK network providers heavily subsidize the market for mobile phones 
and aim to recover the cost of the subsidy through the tariffs they charge for line rental, phone 
calls and all other mobile phone services that are being used by their customers. It also means 
that many mobile phone users in the UK typically acquire a handset with the purchase of net- 
work access and airtime rather than purchasing a mobile phone on its own. Their choice of 
handset model is made in conjunction with their choice of network and service contract and 
guided by the subsidized price rather than the market price of stand-alone handsets. Accord- 
ing to microeconomic theory subsidized product prices lead to an increase in demand and 
supply (Pindyck & Rubinfeld 2001). Additionally, whenever mobile phone users change their 
contract types or network providers they are encouraged to change their handset as well, 
which results in an increased replacement rate. 
Mobile phones are mainly used for phone calls between individuals but the range of addi- 
tional telecommunication services offered by the network providers has been increasing con- 
tinuously. One of the first of these additional services was the sending of typed texts as a so- 
called short messaging service (SMS), a more recent development is mobile internet access 
using Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) technology, and the latest ma or addition to these 
mobile applications is the sending of digital pictures based on Multimedia Messaging Service 
(MMS) technology. These services are only available on handsets that support the required 
technology, which means that the arrival of a major new service or application is typically 
accompanied by a wave of handset replacements. This trend is bound to continue for the fore- 
seeable future since the research and development departments of the mobile phone producers 
and network providers are on the constant lookout for new services and applications. An even 
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more significant event in respect to hardware replacements will be the impending change of 
the mobile telecommunication standard from GSM (Global System for Mobile Communica- 
tion) to the new, third generation QG) standard UMTS (Universal Mobile Telecommunica- 
tion System). This will require not just new handsets but also new network equipment like 
base stations and switching systems (Stutz et al. 2003). Summarised, the highly dynamic na- 
ture of the markets for mobile phones and telecommunication networks means that the life 
times of handsets are very short and projected to decrease even further. 
61.3. End-of-life management of mobile phones 
In 1997 and 2001 Surrey Social Market Research (SSMR) Ltd carried out a survey in the UK 
to investigate user attitudes towards disposal of mobile phones (SSMR 2001, Wright 1999). 
Both SSMR surveys concluded that a significant proportion of mobile phone owners are open 
to the concept of recycling redundant handsets but most handset owners were not aware of 
any specific take-back schemes. SSMR also found that in 2001 mobile phone owners were 
changing their handsets much more frequently than four years previously. In both surveys a 
significant percentage of owners (40% in 2001 and 55% in 1997) indicated that they still pos- 
sessed their previous handsets. Most of them also stated that there was 'no particular reason' 
why this should be and that they had 'no idea' what to do with the obsolete mobile phone. 
Tlis is in agreement with the general observation that owners of electronic appliances tend to 
keep the products beyond the end of their use due to the perception that they still contain con- 
siderable value and should therefore not be disposed of (Mayers 2001). 
It is therefore important to distinguish between replaced handsets that are disposed of as 
waste, handsets that are passed on to second-hand users and handsets that are simply stored in 
the owner's 'bottom drawer' (McLaren et al. 1999). As a result of these observations it has 
been remarked in literature that the term 'end-of-life' and the classification of used electrical 
and electronic appliances as waste is surrounded by complex behavioural issues, which are 
not well researched yet (Mayers et al. 2002, Coopers & Mayers 2000). As mentioned earlier, 
to avoid complication, end-of-life products are therefore defined in this thesis as products 
which have reached the end of their final use phase before disposal, i. e. they are regarded as 
waste by their owners and are therefore intended for disposal through landfill, incineration or 
reprocessing. 
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As mentioned in the introduction of this case study, in 1997 six mobile phone manufacturers 
responded to the prospect of a European-wide take-back legislation and initiated a pilot take- 
back project under the umbrella of the European Trade Organisation for the Telecommunica- 
tions and Professional Electronics Industry (ECTEL). The principal aim of this project was to 
find practical and economical solutions for the recovery of mobile phones (Wright 1999). 
These so-called ECTEL trials investigated two different end-of-life management scenarios in 
the UK and one in Sweden. The first UK scenario assessed the recycling of handsets based on 
granulation and subsequent smelting and precious metal recovery. The second UK scenario 
consisted of manual disassembly of the handsets, recycling of the pure plastic parts and re- 
covery of some reusable components, namely their generic memory chips, such as Flash 
RAM, Static RAM and Double E-PROMS. Since then, various take-back schemes have been 
initiated in the UK, including the successor of the ECTEL pilot scheme Mobile Takeback UK 
Ltd, which has been founded by five handset manufacturers and three network providers 
(Rice 2003). Nokia, the world's largest mobile phone manufacturer, now has its own take- 
back and recycling scheme (Nokia 2003). There are some smaller schemes, which are not-for- 
profit operations organised by charities, and also large commercial take-back operations that 
have been established by third party entrepreneurs (see e. g. Greener Solutions 2002, Shields 
2001). The schemes that are supported by handset manufacturers focus on materials recycling 
and do not generally facilitate any recovery of residual economic value on component or 
whole product level (ENDS 1999). The recovery operations of commercial take-back 
schemes, on the other hand, are based on all three supply loop options, materials recycling, 
co mponent reuse and product refurbishment, with a special emphasis on the refurbishment of 
those returned end-of-life handsets that are still fully functional. The next section will take a 
more detailed look at the three different supply loop options and present individual environ- 
mental and economic evaluations of all three. 
6.3. Evaluation of commercial take-back, reuse and recycling 
A meaningful evaluation of the supply loops created by commercial take-back of mobile 
phones requires the consideration of the entire mobile phone life cycle, which is given by the 
primary supply chain, the use phase and the three different value recovery options (Wright 
1999, Clift et al. 2000). Figure 6.1 shows the material and process flow model of such a mo- 
bile phone production and consumption system with supply loops. In this diagram transporta- 
tion is included in each process and not shown explicitly. The model is very general and could 
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be used to assess virtually any kind of mobile phone take-back system given that appropriate 
data are available. The material and component loops are open since the recovered materials 
and components are typically not used for the production of mobile phones. The recovered 
materials are sold on general commodity markets and could end up in many different product 
types, depending on the specifications of the recovered material. The recovered components 
are sold on secondary markets, which typically supply components for applications with 
lower specifications then those of their original use. Recovered chips from computers and 
mobile phones, for example, are often reused in electronic toys and games (Davis 1996, Kee- 
ble 1998, Lewin 2001, Shields 2001). Refurbished handsets, on the other hand, are sold on 
mobile phone markets and their supply loops are therefore usually regarded as closed. How- 
ever, the handset market from which an end-of-life phone originates is frequently different 
from the market to which the refurbished phone is sold. In management science this situation 
is still called a closed-loop supply chain, even though from a modelling perspective the prod- 
uct flows are no longer closed (Guide & Van Wassenhove 2003). Later in this case study we 
will discuss the difference between closed and open product flows in refurbishment loops in 
detail through scenario analysis. 
Primary Components Final Phone End-of-life 
materials manufacture phoneKdemand phone 3roduction I 
Hassemblv 
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Inspection Component Component 8,1 
1 End-of-life 
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Figure 6.1: Material and process flow model of supply chain and loops for mobile phones 
The data used for the evaluations in the following three sections is based on the business 
model and the operations typical for a commercial take-back enterprise in the UK. The sig- 
nificance of the results is broader, though, since take-back enterprises with very similar busi- 
ness models can be found in other European countries and the USA, and most environmental 
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data is completely independent of the business model of the take-back scheme. Section 6.3.1. 
contains an environmental evaluation of the three supply loops, an economic evaluation of the 
same three recovery options is presented in section 6.3.2., and the relationship between envi- 
ronmental and economic performance is discussed in section 6.3.3.. 
63.1. Environmental evaluation of commercial take-back 
Complete life cycle inventories (LCIs) contain all material and energy inputs and all wastes 
and emissions of every production and consumption process that lies within the boundaries of 
the system under investigation. Even for simple products these inventories are large datasets, 
and data collection is thus a considerable task. The collection of complete LCIs for complex 
products with complex components made from many different materials like mobile phones is 
a huge undertaking, and it is therefore not surprising that no complete LCI for mobile phones 
is in the public domain as yet. For this reason energy life cycle analysis has been used in lit- 
erature as a simplified and therefore more feasible approach (Wright 1999, McLaren et al. 
1999, Stutz et al. 2000). Energy data tend to be the easiest data to obtain and are also likely to 
be reliable. In many cases energy data serve as a good indicator for environmental impact 
since emissions are often directly related to energy consumption (SETAC 1997). Neverthe- 
less, it is important to keep in mind that accounting only for the energy requirements of the 
processes is a simplified approach that does not capture all environmental impacts of a tradi- 
tional life cycle assessment (LCA) based on a full LCI. 
As a benchmark for the environmental performance of the three supply loop options we first 
evaluate the traditional life cycle of mobile phones, which is the top row of processes in Fig- 
ure 6.1 and consists of materials production, component manufacture, handset assembly, 
handset use and disposal. The usual way to calculate the energy requirements of materials 
production is to assess the masses of all materials contained in the product and multiply these 
masses with a cumulative energy figure that accounts for all processes from mining to refin- 
ing. Ile resulting numbers should only be interpreted as ballpark figures. First, material com- 
position can vary greatly between handset models, and second, different energy figures re- 
ported in literature for certain materials like gold differ by up to one hundred percent. Never- 
theless, this approach consistently shows that the energy requirements of materials production 
are dominated by the minute amounts of gold, silver and palladium present in handsets. The 
typical gold concentration of handsets reported in literature is 0.03%, which probably ac- 
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counts for somewhere between 65% and 75% of the total energy requirements (Wright 1999, 
Stutz et al. 2000, Else 2003). Gold, silver and palladium together can still make up considera- 
bly less than 0.1% of total handset mass but consume between 80% and 90% of the total en- 
ergy for materials production (Wright 1999, Stutz et al. 2000, Else 2003). Most of the remain- 
ing total energy is required for copper and plastics production (Wright 1999). Based on all 
available data we estimate that the total energy requirements for materials production are in 
the range of 25 Mega joules (MJ) per phone. 
Component manufacture is the stage in the life cycle of handsets that has the largest data gaps 
(McLaren 2003). There is hardly any LCI data available for electronic components, and most 
of the existing data is not in the public domain but has to be purchased instead (see e. g. GaBi 
2003). Despite the poor data situation there is agreement in the literature that the manufacture 
of silicon containing components, like integrated circuits (ICs), diodes, transistors and LEDs, 
and the printed wiring board (PWB) accounts for the majority of the energy required at the 
component stage (Wright 1999, Stutz et al. 2000, Stutz et al. 2003). Wright (1999) estimates 
that the above-mentioned components make up over 90% of the total energy requirements of 
component manufacture. Based on all available data we estimate that the total energy re- 
quirements for component manufacture are in the range of 100 MJ per handset. The assembly 
equipment, i. e. reflow ovens and chipshooters, dominates the energy requirements at the 
product assembly stage, together with air conditioning and heating (Stutz et al. 2000). The 
total energy requirements for the assembly stage are consistently reported in literature as be- 
ing of the order of 25 MJ per mobile phones (Wright 1999, Stutz et al. 2000). The figures for 
component manufacture and product assembly both account for transport of the process out- 
put to the next stage in the supply chain. 
The energy consumption of the handset in use is reported as being relatively small compared 
to that of handset production and also not relevant since we assume it to be identical through- 
out the analysis. As a matter of interest it should be noted, though, that total energy consump- 
tion of the handset charger can be in the order of 100 MJ when the charger is left in the plug 
for the entirety of the use phase (Wright 1999). The only energy required at the disposal stage 
is the transport of the end-of-life handset to the landfill site, which is negligible compared to 
the other energy figures. A major environmental concern about landfilling electronic waste is 
the leaching of heavy metals and brominated flame retardants, though, which is not reflected 
in an energy life cycle analysis. Table 6.2 shows a summary, of the energy requirements per 
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handset for each stage. The average cradle-to-gate energy requirements to produce one hand- 
set are estimated to be 150 MJ, which is in accordance with current industry estimates 
(McLaren 2003). 
Compared to mobile phone production and use, most operations of a take-back enterprise 
have small energy demands since they are mainly based on manual labour and require very 
little energy-intensive equipment (Kirkman 2003). This fact has already been observed in the 
ECTEL trials with the only limitation that the energy requirements for end-of-life handset col- 
lection depend on the collection method and mode and can therefore vary substantially. In the 
ECTEL trials energy figures for handset collection are reported to vary from 0.214 MJ to 
12.82 MJ by a factor of 60, depending on the collection mechanism (Wright 1999). In time- 
dependent modelling scenarios the energy requirement of collection is assumed to decrease 
from 13 to I MJ per handset within a time period of only seven years by adopting more en- 
ergy efficient collection mechanisms (McLaren et al. 1999). Many commercial take-back en- 
terprises use the national postal services for handset collection, which means that there is con- 
siderable variability in transport modes and distances. We therefore use a conservative aver- 
age estimate of 5 MJ for the collection of one end-of-life handset. In commercial recycling of 
mobile phones gold, silver, palladium and copper are the only materials that can be recovered 
in commercially viable quantities and qualities, and this is being achieved with estimated en- 
ergy requirements in the order of 2 MJ per recycled handset (Else 2003, Burban 2003, Shields 
2002, Wright 1999). Cannibalisation of handsets is the process of retrieving reusable eIec- 
tronic components from the PWB assembly of the end-of-life phone (Kirkrnan 2003). This 
requires specialised equipment that melts the solder and retrieves the desired components 
from the PWB without damage. For cost reasons this is usually carried out in low-wage coun- 
tries like China, which means that a fair amount of transport is involved in this supply loop 
option. The estimated energy requirements of cannibalisation, at 3 MJ per phone, are there- 
fore the highest of all three supply loops (Wright 1999, Kirkman 2003). Mobile phone refur- 
bishment, on the other hand, is done in-house and requires very little energy. The energy es- 
timate of I MJ per refurbished handset is thus rather high (Kirkman 2003). Table 6.3 shows a 
summary of the energy requirements per handset for all supply loop operations. 
In terms of energy the environmental benefits from metals recycling, component reuse and 
phone refurbishment do not come from the avoided landfill but from the avoided burdens of 
primary materials, component and handset production. The gold recovered from handsets, for 
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example, replaces an equal amount of primary gold and therefore avoids the environmental 
impacts of mining and refining this amount of primary gold. To enable evaluations of product 
life cycles with supply loops to account for these benefits the concept of avoided burdens has 
been introduced and formalised within the rules of LCA (Clift et al. 2000). In the context of 
this case study the avoided burdens of a supply loop are quantified as the energy requirements 
of producing the materials, components or products that are being replaced by the secondary 
output of the supply loops. Therefore, the avoided burden of recycling the metals of one hand- 
set is the energy required to mine and refine the average amount of gold, silver, palladium and 
copper that is being recovered from the handset. This has been estimated to be 18 MJ per 
phone (Wright 1999). Cannibalisation recovers reusable microchips from end-of-life handsets. 
The ECTEL trials estimated the total energy required to produce the average amount of re- 
covered ICs from primary resources as 60 MJ (Wright 1999). If a refurbished phone prevents 
a new handset from being manufactured it avoids the previously calculated cradle-to-gate en- 
ergy of an average handset which is 150 MJ. 
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Figure 6.2: Energy balance per average handset for the three supply loop options 
The market prices of refurbished mobile phones are substantially lower than the prices of new 
handsets. it is therefore possible that marketing refurbished handsets not only avoids the pur- 
chase of new ones but also 
increases the market for mobile phones by making them accessible 
to customers that would not consider the purchase of a new 
handset due to its price (Ferrer 
1996, Debo et al. 2001, Thomas 2003). In this case the total sales of refurbished phones 
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would have to be divided into those sales that replace new handsets through competition and 
those sales that expand the size of the market. Avoided burdens can only be accredited to the 
replacement sales. The determination of these ratios is a highly intricate task and no useful 
information on this subject has been found either through fieldwork or literature research. We 
therefore chose the simple approach to compare the case of 100% replacement sales with the 
case of 50% replacement and 50% market expansion. In the first case the avoided burden per 
handset is 150 MJ, in the second it is 75 MJ. Table 6.4 shows a summary of the avoided en- 
ergy burdens per handset for the three supply loop options. The overall environmental benefit 
of a supply loop is given by the difference between the additional burdens of the supply loop 
and the burden that is avoided by the supply loop. In Figure 6.2 this is shown for our energy 
life cycle analysis. 
Productuse Product use 
Materials Component Product 
(not including (charger in- Disposal 
production manufacturing assembly 
charger) cluded 
25 MJ 100 MJ 25 MJ 15 MJ 115 MJ 0 
Table 6.2: Energy requirements per handset for the life cycle stages of a new mobile phone 
(* assumed to be connected to electric plug throughout the use phase) 
Collection & inspection of 
an end-of-life handset 
Recycling metals 
from a handset 
Reusing components 
from a handset 
Refurbishment 
of a handset 
5 MJ 2 MJ 3 MJ 1 Mi 
Table 6.3: Energy requirements per handset for the operations in all three supply loops 
Recycling gold, silver, Reusing some Handset refurbishment Handset refurbishment 
palladium, copper from ICs from a (50% replacement, 
(100% replacement) 
a handset handset 50% expansion) 
18 MJ 60 MJ 150 MJ 75 MJ 
Table 6.4: Avoided energy burdens per average handset for the three supply loop options 
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6.3.2. Economic evaluation of commercial take-back 
The general business process of a supply loop consists of the following operations: End-of- 
life product collection, inspection & sorting of the collected products, reprocessing of the 
sorted and inspected products, and finally re-marketing of the reprocessed secondary output 
back into forward supply chains or final product markets. Just like forward supply chains, 
supply loops are typically not completely vertically integrated but consist of several economic 
agents who are in charge of only one part of the complete loop. This section evaluates the 
economics of a typical commercial mobile phone take-back enterprise as it is currently found 
in Western Europe and North America. We begin this evaluation by first describing the busi- 
ness process of the investigated firm, which consists of all the supply loop operations that are 
under direct control of the take-back enterprise, and its position within the overall supply 
loops they are part of. Figure 6.3 shows a process flow diagram of the investigated commer- 
cial mobile phone take-back enterprise. 
End-of-life phone collection 
" Partnerships with airtime providers and retailers 
" Use of pre-paid freepost envelopes 
" Donation to charity as incentive to return phone 
Inspection and sorting 
Phone details are entered In database 
Computer-supported sorting (according to age, brand and model) 
Grade A: 
I 
__T 
Grade B and BER: Grade C and R: 
" Refurbish in-house - No further work in-house - No in-house work 
" Sale to foreign markets - Sale to foreign markets - Send to Recycler 
(Eastern Europe, Asia, - External cannibalisation - External recycling 
Africa) or refurbishment (in the UK) 
Figure 6.3: Business process of a commercial mobile phone take-back enterprise 
The first operation is the collection of the end-of-life handsets. The take-back enterprise forms 
partnerships with network providers and large retailers to encourage owners of redundant mo- 
bile phones to send them to the firm via pre-paid freepost envelopes. The partnerships with 
retailers and network providers are important for several reasons. They give credibility to the 
take-back scheme and provide access to mobile phone owners. The freepost envelopes are 
laid out in the stores of the take-back scheme partners, who are also encouraged to link the 
take-back scheme to promotional events in the stores in order to achieve high return rates. 
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High volumes of returned end-of-life handsets are vital for the take-back enterprise since they 
constitute the material supply of the operation. As an additional incentive for returning redun- 
dant handsets via the take-back scheme, the take-back enterprise investigated makes a fixed 
donation to charity for each returned mobile phone and advertises this prominently on the 
freepost envelopes and all information material. Other incentives used by commercial take- 
back enterprises are retail vouchers, free network airtime or points on the customer loyalty 
cards of the retail partners. 
Once the end-of-life handsets arrive at the premises of the take-back enterprise their product 
data are entered into a comprehensive database. The database is designed to register the name 
of the previous owner, network used by the previous owner, IMEI number, handset brand and 
model, type of battery, amount of returned accessories. This database is the administrative 
backbone of the business since it provides complete audit trails of all collected handsets, en- 
ables detailed reports for the take-back partners and clients and also facilitates continuous 
analysis and control of take-back, reprocessing and re-marketing operations and their viabil- 
ity. The database also contains a decision support tool that tells its operator how to sort the 
returned handsets. Using information on secondary handset and component markets, the end- 
of-life returns are sorted according to their brand and model into the categories A, B, C and R. 
These categories are fairly standard throughout the electronics recycling industry. In the in- 
vestigated mobile phone take-back scheme these grades originally stood for: A- high end re- 
use (i. e. refurbishment), B- low end reuse, C- component extraction (i. e. cannibalisation) 
and R- metals recycling. A-graded phones that later turn out to require major functional re- 
pair are moved to an additional category BER, which stands for 'beyond economic repair'. 
Until recently collected handsets of grades A and B were thus refurbished in-house, handsets 
of grades C and BER were sold for external component extraction or possibly refurbishment, 
and grade R phones were sent to recyclers. The secondary handset and component markets 
have been declining significantly over the last few years, though, and therefore B category 
handsets now have to be sold directly instead of being refurbished in-house and C category 
phones no longer find any buyers and therefore have to be sent to recycling. Figure 6.4 shows 
the current match between end-of-life handset grades and reprocessing routes. 
The only reprocessing route that is carried out by the take-back enterprise itself is the refur- 
bishment of the handsets graded A. No other in-house reprocessing is viable due to the eco- 
nomic mismatch between labour cost and achievable revenues. A-graded handsets are tested 
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for full functionality and may also be subject to minor functional and cosmetic repair. This is 
typically the exchange of some easily accessible parts. The maximal time that can be allocated 
to repair is limited by the cost of labour. Handsets requiring more work are moved to grade 
BER and sold with no further reprocessing. The re-processed A grade phones are sold on the 
secondary markets for refurbished phones, which are mainly in Asia, Eastern Europe and Af- 
rica. For the same cost/revenue considerations, phones graded B are also not processed in- 
house and are offered in their original state on the secondary markets. We assume that most of 
them are sold to foreign re-processors that have the technology and labour cost structure to 
extract the valuable components from the handsets and possibly even refurbish them. It is 
very difficult to determine if BER phones are refurbished or cannibalised and we therefore 
make the conservative assumption that they are all cannibalised since they create roughly the 
same revenue as B -grade phones. Phones graded C no longer have buyers who purchase them 
for component extraction, as was originally the case. The only option for them is therefore to 
send them to recycling together with the R-graded phones. The take-back enterprise has a 
joint venture with a recycling company, which charges the usual recycling and refining fees 
and shares the revenues from the precious metals recovery with the take-back firm (Else 
2003). Table 6.5 shows a summary of all the costs of the processes that are involved in the 
investigated commercial take-back scheme (Else 2003, Kirkman 2003). For confidentiality 
reasons we only disclose rounded cost figures on a fairly aggregated level, but this does not 
affect the quality of the economic evaluation. 
Grade A Phone refurbishment 
Grade BER 
Grade B 
Component reuse 
Grade C 
Grade R 
Metals recycling 
Figure 6A End-of-life handset grades and their reprocessing routes 
Every profitable commercial enterprise is based on a business model that creates total reve- 
nues that exceed its total costs. For supply loops to be profitable this means that the total costs 
of end-of-life product collection, inspection, sorting and reprocessing have to be smaller than 
the revenues that are achieved by re-marketing the secondary outputs. As can be seen in Fig- 
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ure 6.4, the mobile phone take-back enterprise investigated has five different types of secon- 
dary supply, which enter three different supply loops and thus create three groups of revenue 
streams. The secondary markets for all output types are fairly volatile, which makes their 
revenue streams relatively unpredictable and difficult to evaluate. Table 6.6 shows the aver- 
age revenue per handset for each phone grade. For confidentiality reasons we disclose only 
averaged ballpark figures, which has no impact on the general accuracy of the economic 
analysis. The average revenue per handset is E16 for phone refurbishment, E4 for component 
reuse and EO. 50 for metals recycling. To obtain a clear view of the profitability of each supply 
loop Figure 6.5 juxtaposes the costs and revenues per handset for each loop. 
16 
14- 
12 -M 
Revenues 
10 -0 
Refurbishment 
8 
Recycling 
Inspection 
0 Postage 
4-M Incentive 
2 
Ll II 
0T 
E Cost Revenue Cost Revenue Cost Revenue 
Figure 6.5: Costs and revenues per handset for all three supply loop options 
Since the collection already costs E5 per end-of-life handset only the refurbishment of A- 
grade phones is profitable. Handsets of the grades B and BER are able to recover around two 
thirds of their collection and processing costs, and metals recycling from end-of-life handsets 
barely recovers any cost and therefore creates a significant loss for each collected phone 
which is grade C or R. The profitability of the whole mobile phone take-back enterprise de- 
pends therefore entirely on the grade yields of the take-back operation, especially on the rate 
of A grade phones that are recovered by the collection scheme. In the next section we will ex- 
plore this observation in detail and relate it to the environmental perfon-nance of the take-back 
enterprise. 
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Return incentive 
(donation to charity) 
Postage & 
envelope 
Inspection, 
database & sorting 
Recycling 
(Grade C& R) 
Refurbishment 
(Grade A) 
f 3.50 f 1.50 f 1.20 E 0.20 EI 
Table 6.5: Operational costs per handset of a commercial take-back enterprise 
A Grade 
phones 
B Grade 
phones 
C Grade 
phones 
R Grade 
phones 
BER Grade pho- 
nes 
E 16 ;C4 f 0.50 f 0.50 f4 
Table 6.6: Average revenues per handset of a commercial take-back enterprise 
6.3.3. Relationship between economic and environmental performance 
Having conducted environmental and economic evaluations of recycling, cannibalisation and 
refurbishment of end-of-life handsets we are now able to compare their environmental and 
economic performance. First of all it should be noted that, according to both performance 
measures, handset refurbishment is preferable to component reuse, which in turn performs 
better then materials recycling. This confirms the following hypothesis, which is frequently 
found in literature, but very rarely assessed in a quantitative manner (Graedel & Allenby 
2003, Jackson 1996, Stahel 1994): The higher up in the supply chain reprocessing and re- 
marketing close the loop, the larger are the potential environmental and economic benefits. 
Figure 6.6 shows the energy credit, i. e. the net avoided energy burden, and the average profit 
per collected end-of-life handset for the three supply loop options. According to both per- 
formance measures the three reprocessing options form a clear hierarchy of supply loops. it 
can also be seen that energy credits and economic profits are extremely well aligned as long 
as every secondary output replaces primary output as is assumed in the first three scenarios. 
In our 50% / 50% refurbishment scenario we assume that only half of the refurbished and re- 
marketed phones prevent the manufacturing of new ones, whereas the other half expands the 
total market size and thus leads to increased use of mobile phones. This possible rebound ef- 
fect in supply loops is not well researched and also very difficult to quantify, since there exist 
very few data on the interaction between the markets of new and refurbished products. Excep- 
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tions are the papers by Ferrer (1996), Debo et al. (200 1) and Thomas (2003), which use purely 
economic and also highly theoretical models. The reason for the rebound effect is that some 
customer segments that purchase low-priced refurbished products would never have consid- 
ered acquiring a more expensive new product. These new customers therefore expand the size 
of the total market, and the refurbished products purchased by them do not compete with new 
products. Total sales and revenues therefore increase, which is desirable from an economic 
point of view, but so does the total consumption of energy and other resources since these re- 
furbished products do not avoid any burdens from primary production. From an environ- 
mental point of view refurbished products should therefore be aimed at replacing new prod- 
ucts rather then expanding the market. It should be considered, though, that bringing afford- 
able mobile phones to countries in development or transition where most people could not 
afford new handsets might constitute a significant social benefit, which has equal importance 
to environmental benefits within the framework of sustainable development. 
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maining fraction of the collected end-of-life handsets are sent to recycling and sold for canni- 
balisation in equal proportion. This assumption is motivated by current data from commercial 
take-back enterprises and not fundamental to the general result that refurbishment is the eco- 
nomic driver of the enterprise. The take-back enterprise assessed in Figure 6.7 only breaks 
even when more than 30% of the collected end-of-life handsets turn out to be A grades that 
can be refurbished. The average energy credit per collected handset, which is also shown in 
Figure 6.7, is, like the average profit, monotonically increasing with the refurbishment yield. 
However, the rate of increase is dependent on the ratio between replacement of new mobile 
phones and expansion of the market size: the less replacement, the slower the increase in en- 
ergy credits. Nevertheless, in the 100% and the 50% / 50% scenario the profits of the enter- 
prise and the energy credits (i. e. the net avoided energy burden) move in the same direction. 
Since cannibalisation and refurbishment generate very few wastes and emissions this is ex- 
pected to be true for all other environmental impact categories. In summary, the commercial 
mobile phone take-back enterprise seems to have a business model that aligns environmental 
and economic benefits. Such a business model reconciles economic and environmental im- 
peratives since the neoclassical pursuit of increasing profits also increases environmental 
benefits, which is sometimes called a 'win-win' situation (see Chapter 2). It is also the defin- 
ing characteristic of 'clean technology' according to Clift (2001). 
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Figure 6.7: Average profits and energy credits of a commercial take-back enterprise as a 
function of the refurbishment yield 
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Competition between refurbished and new handsets on the telecommunication markets of de- 
veloping and emerging economies is, of course, impacting the business of original handset 
manufacturers. The environmental motivation of mobile phone refurbishment is the fact that 
primary energy burdens are avoided if refurbished handsets are purchased instead of new 
handsets. This replacement of new mobile phones through refurbished ones also means that 
the original handset manufacturers lose possible sales and thus revenues on those markets. 
Figure 6.8 shows the relationship between the energy credits created by the take-back enter- 
prise and the lost profits of the handset manufacturers per collected mobile phone. If refur- 
bished handsets do replace new ones, increasing the refurbishment rate increases the net 
avoided energy burden per handset but also decreases the revenues and thus the profits of the 
original handset manufacturers. This fairly obvious observation may partially explain why all 
manufacturer-led take-back schemes of end-of-life mobile phones are based on materials re- 
cycling rather than higher-level reuse and refurbishment. The profit reduction shown in Figure 
6.8 is based on information about a major handset manufacturer, who is reported to have 
manufacturing costs for low-end mobile phones of around E45 and an overall operating profit 
margin of around 22% (Pringle 2003). 
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Figure 6.8: Energy credits of commercial take-back and profit reduction of original handset 
manufacturers as a function of the refurbishment yield 
Original handset manufacturers currently voice a series of concerns when questioned about 
their attitude towards handset refurbishment by commercial take-back enterprises (McLaren 
100% replacement 
50% replacement 
ý6 0.8 
................... ........... .......... 
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2003, Rice 2003). The most frequently mentioned concern is that many of the markets that 
receive and use the refurbished handsets are in countries that lack any take-back system for 
end-of-life mobile phones themselves. Proper end-of-life management is therefore an issue 
when the refurbished phones come to the end of their second and probably final life. Some 
commercial take-back enterprises are aware of this issue and therefore interested in setting up 
take-back schemes in the receiving countries (Bond 2003). Another issue that is mentioned is 
the possibility that refurbishment may change the technical specifications of the phone be- 
yond the limits set by health and safety regulations. An example would be an increase in elec- 
tromagnetic radiation caused by changing the handset antenna or battery. A third concern is 
that the brand reputation of the original handset manufacturer may suffer if unprofessionally 
refurbished handsets of their brands are sold on the market and fail the expectations of their 
users. All these are valid concerns but it should be mentioned that all product types that have 
secondary or second-hand markets, like cars for example, face these issues, which gives rea- 
son to believe that they should not be insurmountable. In summary, it seems that the threat of 
lost sales and profits due to competition from refurbished handsets is, if not the main, then at 
least a major concern for original handset manufacturers, which puts their current economic 
incentives at odds with the environmental gains connected with mobile phone reuse and re- 
furbishment. 
6.4. Factors influencing mobile phone take-back, reuse and recycling 
So far the evaluation of the supply loop options for end-of-life mobile phones was based on 
static and averaged data describing the current situation. Commercial take-back enterprises 
operate in a very dynamic environment, though, and many of the key factors that determine 
the environmental and economic performance of the supply loops are not static but vary con- 
siderably. Some of these variations are purely stochastic due to the facts that the return proc- 
ess of the end-of-life handsets is essentially random and that the return flows consist of very 
inhomogeneous product volumes with randomly distributed handset brands, models, ages and 
levels of damage and wear. This high level of variability has been identified as an operations 
management issue that is common to all supply loops (Guide 2000). Practical approaches that 
allow the supply loop agents to buffer their operations against this variability can be found in 
productions and operations management literature (see e. g. Guide et al. 1997, Guide 2000). 
Historic data of some key factors also exhibit trends, which affect the supply loop businesses 
in a systematic rather than a stochastic manner. Due to poor data availability these trends can 
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be difficult to quantify, and the dynamic nature of the mobile phone industry makes it even 
more difficult to project them into the future. Nevertheless, the identification and analysis of 
these trends is vital since they have the ability to irreversibly change the environmental and 
economic performance of supply loops. The next four sections therefore identify some key 
factors influencing the three supply loops for mobile phones and briefly discusses their vari- 
ability and trends. 
6.4.1. Factors influencing end-of-life returns 
The number of end-of-life handsets that are being returned via the take-back schemes in the 
UK depends at least on three key factors. The first is the total number of users in the UK, the 
second is the average use time after which the handsets become redundant, and the third is the 
disposal behaviour of the owners of redundant handsets. The number of mobile phone users 
has been increasing continuously in the UK. As mentioned earlier, by 2002 there were an es- 
timated 45 million mobile phone users in the UK, and the number still continued to increase if 
at slower growth rates than previously (Shields 2002). In the same year it was estimated that 
the average consumer replaced his or her handset every 18 months, and that this time span 
was still decreasing (Shields 2002). A rough but very interesting conclusion can be drawn 
from these estimates. Even if the total number of users and the average time of replacement 
were to stagnate around these figures, which is rather unlikely, it would still mean that some 
(45/18)*12=30 million handsets would be replaced every year. A substantial fraction of this 
number would be considered by their owners as end-of-life phones and would thus be theo- 
retically available for end-of-life collection via take-back schemes. To convince all these po- 
tential suppliers of end-of-life handsets to return their obsolete phones, take-back schemes 
need access to handset owners and require a sufficient degree of trustworthiness and credibil- 
ity, which is currently achieved through partnerships with retailers and network providers. As 
mentioned previously, commercial take-back enterprises learned that for the time being addi- 
tional incentives like donations to charities, retail vouchers or free network airtime are neces- 
sary to achieve high return rates. Promotional activities at the retail outlets have also proved 
to have a dramatic impact on the number of returned handsets. In summary, there is currently, 
and in the foreseeable future, no shortage of mobile phones reaching the end of their lives. 
The main challenge of take-back schemes is therefore, and will continue to be, to motivate 
and persuade their owners to return their end-of-life handsets via these schemes instead of just 
storing them somewhere in their homes or simply throwing them away. 
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6.4.2. Factors influencing materials recycling 
The only materials that play a role in commercial mobile phone recycling are gold, palladium, 
silver and copper (Burban 2003, Else 2003, Shields 2002). In the recycling samples of the 
ECTEL trials, these metals comprised over 95% of the total economic value of all materials 
contained in the handsets (Wright 1999), which explains why they are the focus of recyclers. 
As mentioned earlier these four materials also consume between 80% and 90% of the total 
energy for materials production and therefore create the largest energy credits if recycled 
(Wright 1999, Stutz et al. 2000). The economics of recycling are mainly determined by the 
process costs of recycling, the amount of material being recovered from the end-of-life 
phones and the value of the recovered material. Of all these factors, the recycling cost is the 
most stable since secondary smelters and refiners have mature technologies and also have to 
compete with primary production. The market values of materials, on the other hand, espe- 
cially of precious metals, are notoriously volatile and typically have no long-term trend, 
which makes it very difficult to predict the profitability of recycling. A variable that has a sig- 
nificant trend, though, is the average handset mass, which has been declining drastically and 
almost continuously over the last ten years (Wright 1999, Kirkman 2003). The material com- 
position of handsets is also changing. The most significant change here, in terms of recycling, 
is the fact that the percentage of precious metals per handset is declining. Both trends de- 
crease the environmental and economic benefits of handset recycling. 
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handset as a function of the year of manufacture 
We illustrate this by estimating how the environmental and economic benefits of recycling 
gold from mobile phones has changed over the last ten years. As mentioned previously gold 
accounts for 65% to 75% of the energy required to produce all the materials in a handset 
(Wright 1999, Stutz et al. 2000). It also contains between 60% and 80% of the total economic 
value of all materials in the handsets, depending on their palladium content (Wright 1999, 
Lindholm 2002). It is therefore a good indicator of the environmental benefits and the profit- 
ability of handset recycling. Figure 6.9 shows the average mass and the average gold concen- 
tration of handset models as a function of their year of manufacture. It can be seen that both 
parameters have been decreasing substantially over the last ten years but seem to have 
reached an asymptotic value now. Figure 6.10 depicts the resulting changes in the energy em- 
bodied in the gold of an average handset and the economic value of it. Only ten years ago, 
recycling gold from end-of-life handsets used to be an attractive economic and environmental 
proposition. This is no longer the case, though, and not likely to change in the future. 
6.4.3. Factors influencing component reuse 
The second supply loop we investigate in this case study is the cannibalisation of the end-of- 
life handset, i. e. the partial disassembly of the product in order to access and retrieve reusable 
components. The extent to which the product design facilitates non-destructive disassembly 
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therefore plays a vital role for cannibalisation and has a large impact on the feasibility of this 
supply loop option. Handset manufacturers pay an increasing amount of attention to designing 
their phones for easy disassembly but seem to be more interested in facilitating materials re- 
cycling rather than component reuse (Takala & Tanskanen 2002). The most interesting com- 
ponents in end-of-life handsets are the integrated circuits QCs). To access and retrieve the ICs 
from the end-of-life product the printed wiring board (PWB) needs to be extracted first and 
afterwards the ICs need to be separated from the PWB through a controlled melting of the 
soldering connections (Kirkman 2003). In the more recent mobile phones the extraction of the 
PWB is a simple and straightforward process, and the de-soldering technology to separate the 
ICs is also readily available today (Else 2003). No information could be found to answer the 
question of whether the novel way to connect ICs to the PWB, the so-called surface mount 
technology, facilitates or complicates their end-of-life separation. Once the ICs and other 
components have been retrieved they need to be tested and finally re-marketed. The existence 
of a secondary market for retrieved ICs depends on at least two key factors. The first is the 
degree of customisation of the component. McLaren et al. (1999) observe that ICs are increas- 
ingly being developed to perform specific sets of product functions, which makes them un- 
suitable for use in products with different functional requirements. The ECTEL trials reported 
by Wright (1999) therefore conclude that only generic memory chips are suitable for reuse 
and have secondary markets. A second obstacle for increased reuse of ICs from end-of-life 
handsets, or any end-of-life products containing ICs, is the extremely high innovation rate in 
chip design and fabrication. The famous law of Moore states that the number of transistors per 
surface of integrated circuits (ICs) doubles every eighteen months. This is, coincidentally, 
equal to the currently estimated average use time of mobile phone in the UK. This means that 
even if handsets are collected right after they reach the end of their lives their ICs might al- 
ready be one generation old. If these ICs are retrieved they cannot be reused in a closed loop 
but will typically be used in less demanding applications like electronic toys or video games 
(Wright 1999, Davis 1996, Keeble 1998, Lewin 2001, Shields 2001). Reusing components 
from end-of-life handsets therefore faces opportunities as well as challenges, which makes it 
very difficult to assess the future development of this supply loop. 
6.4A. Factors influencing mobile phone refurbishment 
The prospects of mobile phone refurbishment are vital to commercial take-back enterprises 
since it is the re-marketing of refurbished handsets that makes commercial take-back profit- 
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able. The environmental evaluation also revealed that refurbishment has the highest environ- 
mental benefits of all three supply loops, provided that refurbished phones are able to replace 
new handsets on the marketplace. There are at least two key factors that determine the extent 
and success of refurbishment. The first factor is the age, model, brand and quality distribution 
of the returned handsets. Only relatively recent models of certain mobile phone brands are 
graded for in-house refurbishment. Some of these A-graded handsets are later rejected be- 
cause of damage or substantial wear and tear. Model, brand, age and quality of the returned 
phones are thus the critical selection criteria that determine the refurbishment yield, i. e. the 
percentage of collected phones that can be refurbished in-house. The brand and model distri- 
bution of returned handsets reflects their popularity when they where available on the market. 
The markets for refurbished phones often mirror this popularity and thus provide a good fit 
for the incoming secondary supply. The age of the returns depends mainly on the time the 
handsets are in use and the disposal behaviour of their owners. Data shows that the age of the 
handsets returned via take-back schemes is decreasing, which has caused the number of A- 
graded phones as a ratio of returned phones to increase substantially over the last twelve 
months (Kirkman 2003). Decreasing product life times and users' increased awareness of 
take-back schemes are probably the main causes for this. The quality of the returns will, 
amongst other things, depend on product design and the way the product is used and main- 
tained. Interestingly it has been observed that the average quality of returned handsets varies 
considerably from one country to another (Kirkman 2003). 
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Figure 6.11: Price development for twelve different models of refurbished A-grade handsets 
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The second key factor for mobile phone refurbishment is the market demand for the refur- 
bished phones. As mentioned earlier in this thesis, the reprocessing of end-of-life products 
into refurbished products that fulfil all the relevant technical and functional criteria is only the 
first stage in a successful supply loop. The second stage is to find markets that demand the 
refurbished products in high enough quantities and at high enough prices so that revenues 
outweigh the costs of the take-back enterprise. Figure 6.11 shows the price development for 
twelve different refurbished handset models over a period of seven months. During these 
seven months the market values of ten models decreased by 20% or more. The prices of the 
other two models remained stable over that period of time. No obvious explanation for this 
important observation has been found, and it is also not clear if this downward trend will con- 
tinue or if prices will stabilise. There is also no obvious correlation between loss of second- 
hand market value and initial value of the new model or age of the model design. 
6.5. Comparing different life cycle management scenarios 
So far this case study has evaluated the environmental perfon-nance of the three supply loop 
options for end-of-life handsets by calculating their net avoided energy burdens or energy 
credits. In accordance with Clift et al. (2000) the net avoided energy burden was calculated as 
the difference between the additional burdens of end-of-life collection, reprocessing and re- 
marketing and the burdens which are being avoided by using the secondary output of the sup- 
ply loops instead of primary output. By doing this the avoided burden approach quantifies the 
trade-off that each supply loop is faced with. This enabled us to quantify the net environ- 
mental benefits of each supply loop option and thus rank these options according to their envi- 
ronmental, or more precisely energetic, performance. The sizes of the energy credits are quan- 
titative measures of the absolute environmental benefits created by each end-of-life manage- 
ment option. However, they are assessments of the end-of-life stage of a product life cycle 
rather than assessments of the entire product life cycle. Only combined with forward supply 
chain and use phase do the three end-of-life management options yield life cycle management 
scenarios, which are then evaluated using a life cycle assessment approach. To quantify and 
directly compare the environmental performance of life cycle management scenarios that are 
based on different supply loop options a suitable functional unit needs to be defined. Without 
a suitable functional unit no comparative life cycle assessment is possible (Cowell & Clift 
2002). 
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It is tempting to choose a unit amount of service as the functional unit, ie. production, use and 
end-of-life management of one mobile phone, or just production and end-of-life management 
since the use phase is assumed to be identical in all scenarios (Wright 1999). As mentioned 
above, the life cycle energy for each production and consumption scenario would then be cal- 
culated as the sum of all energy burdens from production and end-of-life management of one 
handset minus the energy burdens that are displaced by the use of the secondary output from 
the supply loop. For the scenario production, end-of-life collection and materials recycling 
per handset this is 
(150+5+2-18)MJ= 139MJ 
For the scenario production, end-of-life collection and component reuse per handset this value 
is 
(150 +5 +3 - 60) MJ = 98 MJ 
For the scenario production, end-of-life collection and refurbishment per handset this value is 
(150+5+ 1-150)MJ=6MJ 
Especially the last value shows that the avoided burden approach creates allocation issues. To 
say that the life cycle energy burden of a new handset which is refurbished at the end of its 
life is 6 MJ would imply that the life cycle energy burden of a refurbished handset which is 
landfilled at the end of its life is 150 MJ (see e. g. Brimacombe & Shonfield 2001). The envi- 
ronmental benefits of refurbishment are thus allocated to the original equipment manufacturer 
and not to the product refurbisher. The best way to avoid such allocation controversies is to 
expand the system: it should be said that the joint life cycle energy burden of one new and one 
refurbished handset is 156 MJ. Allocation becomes unnecessary when the system is expanded 
to include all processes whose outputs are being replaced by the secondary outputs of the sup- 
ply loops. How the system is expanded is defined through the choice of an extended func- 
tional unit (see Chapter 3). The extended functional unit appropriate for a comparative life 
cycle assessment should be constructed as a smallest common denominator of all the primary 
and secondary outputs of the considered production and consumption system. The following 
comparative assessment of several different life cycle management scenarios for mobile 
phones will use and also exemplify this approach. It allows us to calculate and directly com- 
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pare the enviromnental performance of different production and consumption structures since 
they have identical utility or functional output. 
6.5.1. Description of the scenarios and extended functional unit 
This section describes the five different life cycle management scenarios we will evaluate in 
the next sections. The life cycle scenarios are all based on one common production and con- 
sumption system and are designed to produce the same functional output, which makes it pos- 
sible to compare them directly. The material and process flow model of the production and 
consumption system that underlies the five life cycle management scenarios is shown in Fig- 
ure 6.12. 
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Figure 6.12: Material and process flow model underlying all five life cycle scenarios 
The production part of it consists of a primary supply chain for mobile phones and a supply 
loop that collects end-of-life mobile phones and refurbishes them or recycles their precious 
metals. The consumption side comprises a mobile phone market with end-of-life take-back, 
say the UK, a mobile phone market without take-back, say Africa, and a market for precious 
metals. To keep the accounting simple and thus provide scenarios that provide maximum in- 
sight we assume that both markets have a constant stock of 45 million handsets and an aver- 
age handset lifetime of 18 months. This means that on both markets all 45 million handset 
owners replace their phones every 1.5 years and thus create a demand of 30 million phones 
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per year. The ratio of collected handsets over total amount of handsets sold in the UK is called 
collection rate c, the ratio of refurbished handsets over collected handsets is called refurbish- 
ment yield r. The ratio between refurbished handsets and handsets sold in the UK is called 
refurbishment rate and calculated as rc. Handsets can only be refurbished once. For simplicity 
we assume that every refurbished handset replaces a new one and that disposal has no energy 
burden. The ratio between recycled handsets and handsets sold in the UK is called recycling 
rate and calculated as (I - rý. Handset recycling generates a fixed amount of precious metals 
per handset, which we call a unit of precious metals. For convenience we describe all precious 
metals in these units, which allows us to account for production and sales of precious metals 
in units of handsets. We are now able to define the extended functional unit: 
Extendedfunctional unit of all life cycle management scenarios: 
90 million mobile phone years and 30 million units ofprecious metals 
30 million units of precious metals are the secondary outputs of recycling 30 million handsets. 
With the assumption that the average use time of handsets is 18 months, 90 million mobile 
phone years are equivalent to the sales of 60 million handsets. 
Benchmark scenario: No recycling, no refurbishment 
The first life cycle scenario will serve as a benchmark for the other four and could be called 
dworst case scenario' (see Figure 6.13). 
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Figure 6.13: Material and process flow model of the Benchmark Scenario 
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It assumes that the primary supply chain produces 60 million handsets, 30 million of which 
are sold on the UK market and 30 million on the African market. The take-back system in the 
UK collects no phones, which means that the collection rate c=0. Therefore all 60 million 
handsets are disposed of at the end of their lives and all 30 million units of precious metals 
have to come from primary production. 
Scenario 1: Recycling 
In Scenario I (see Figure 6.14) we evaluate the impact that handset recycling has on the total 
energy burden of the system. It is still assumed that 60 million phones come from primary 
production, i. e. original handset manufacturers, 30 million of which are sold on the African 
market, the other 30 n-fillion being sold on the UK market. The take-back system in the UK 
now collects a certain percentage c of end-of-life phones and recycles their precious metals 
content, which means that r=0. All recycled units of precious metals go towards the total 
precious metals demand of 30 million units, and primary production contributes the remaining 
units. 
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Figure 6.14: Material and process flow model of Scenario I 
Scenario 2: Open-loop refurbishment 
Scenario 2 (see Figure 6.15) is to evaluate the refurbishment activities of take-back enter- 
prises as discussed in the previous sections. The original handset manufacturers produce all 
30 nfillion phones for the UK market. 'Me UK take-back enterprises collect a certain percent- 
age c of these phones at the end of their lives, refurbish them and sell them on the African 
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market. Ibis means that in this scenario the refurbishment yield r=1. The difference be- 
tween the total African demand of 30 million handsets and all sold refurbished phones is 
made up by phones from primary production, i. e. original handset manufacturers. Since there 
is no handset recycling, all 30 million units of precious metals are provided by primary pro- 
duction. 
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Figure 6.15: Material and process flow model of Scenario 2 
Scenario 3: Closed-loop refurbishment 
Scenario 3 (see Figure 6.16) is also designed to evaluate handset refurbishment. 
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Figure 6.16: Material and process flow model of Scenario 3 
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A certain percentage c of end-of-life phones from the UK market is collected and inspected 
for refurbishment. A certain percentage r of the collected handsets is refurbished, and the rest 
is recycled. Whereas Scenario 2 assumes that all refurbished handsets are sold on the African 
market, Scenario 3 investigates the hypothetical situation that all refurbished handsets are sold 
on the UK market again. Scenario 3 thus constitutes a truly closed production and consump- 
tion system. We realistically assume, though, that every handset can only be refurbished once 
and therefore has to be recycled if it is collected for the second time. The refurbished handsets 
substitute new handsets on the UK market and the recovered precious metals go towards the 
total precious metals demand of 30 million units. Primary handset and precious metals pro- 
duction contributes the remaining handsets on the UK market and precious metal units on the 
metal market. 
Scenario 4: 
Scenario 4 relates the environmental impact of the three previous supply loop scenarios to the 
environmental performance of a different life cycle management strategy, namely encourag- 
ing product owners to increase the product use time, i. e. decrease the rate of replacement. In 
this scenario we assume that all product users in the UK and Africa double the product use 
time from 18 months to three years. This means that only 30 million products are needed to 
deliver the 90 million phone years of the extended functional unit. To be able to assess the 
benefits of increased use time, recycling and refurbishment in isolation we assume that all 30 
million handsets are disposed of at the end of their lives, regardless whether they are sold in 
the UK or in Africa. 
These are the five life cycle management scenarios we evaluate in the following two sections. 
The scenarios are chosen according to two criteria. The first criterion is maximal resemblance 
with the real world. This is to avoid the selection of scenarios that generate intriguing aca- 
demic results but have no practical relevance. The second criterion is simplicity. Complicated 
and complex scenarios describing multiple phenomena and using many different parameters 
may resemble real situations very closely but at the same time completely fail to create any 
intuition about the investigated phenomena or any insight into their workings. Resemblance to 
reality and simplicity are often in opposition to each other and therefore the main task of se- 
lecting these life cycle management scenarios is to reconcile the two criteria. 
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6.5.2. Environmental evaluation of the scenarios 
All life cycle management scenarios are now evaluated by calculating the total amount of en- 
ergy that is needed by the entire production system to generate the utility defined by the ex- 
tended functional unit, which consists of 90 million handset years and 30 million units of pre- 
cious metals. The evaluation has a production focus and therefore does not account for the 
consumption of energy during handset use. This does not distort the results since energy con- 
sumption during use phase is identical in all five scenarios. Since all life cycle management 
scenarios deliver the same utility, their energy requirements are directly comparable and can 
be used to calculate the absolute and relative difference in the life cycle energy performance 
between the scenarios. The total energy requirement of each life cycle management scenario 
is obtained by multiplying each process energy requirement per unit output with the amount 
of process output and calculating the sum of all these products. 
Benchmark scenario: 
In the Benchmark scenario the entire output, i. e. 60 million handsets and 30 million units of 
precious metals, come from primary production. The energy requirements to generate the total 
functional output are therefore 
E, 6,,,, hmwk= 60-150TJ + 30 -18TJ = 9000TJ + 540TJ = 9540TJ 
Scenario 1: 
In Scenario I all 60 million handsets come from primary production. A certain percentage c 
of the 30 million handsets sold in the UK is collected and recycled (r =0). The recovered 
precious metals substitute metals from primary production, which only has to provide the re- 
maining fraction of 30 million units of precious metals. The total energy requirements for 
Scenario I are 
E, = 60.150MJ + (I - cýO - 18TJ + c3O - 5TJ + c3O - 2TJ = 9540TJ -c- 330TJ 
Scenario 2: 
In Scenario 2 all 30 million handsets for the UK market come from primary production. A 
certain percentage c of these handsets is collected and refurbished (r=]). The refurbished 
handsets are sold on the African market, where they replace an equal amount of new handsets. 
The remainder of the 30 million handsets for the African market is from primary production. 
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Since there is no recycling in this scenatio all 30 million units of precious metals have to be 
provided by primary production. The total energy requirements for Scenario 2 are 
E2 = (2 - cýO - 150TJ + 30 -18TJ + c3O - 5TJ + c3O - IMJ = 9540TJ -c- 4320TJ 
Scenario 3: 
In Scenario 3 all 60 million handsets of the extended functional unit are destined for the UK 
market. One can imagine that in this scenario the 60 million handsets are used to satisfy UK 
market demand for two years in a row rather than satisfy UK and African demand for one 
year each. The total utility of the functional unit, 90 million handset years and 30 million units 
of precious metals, remains unchanged. A certain percentage c of the 60 n-dllion phones in the 
UK are collected. A certain percentage r of the collected phones are refurbished, the rest of 
the collected phones is recycled. The difference between 60 million and the amount of refur- 
bished phones is made up by new handsets. The difference between 30 million units of pre- 
cious metals and the amount of recycled metals comes from primary metals production. The 
total energy requirements for Scenario 2 are thus 
E.; =Q- rc)60 - 150TJ + (30 -Q- rý60) - 18TJ + c6O - 5TJ + rc6O - 1TJ +Q- rý60-2TJ 
= 60 - 150TJ + 30 - 18TJ - rc6O-Q5O +2 -18 - I)TJ - c6O - 
(18 -5- 2)TJ 
= 9540TJ - rc -7980TJ -c- 660TJ 
We assume that handsets can only be refurbished once, i. e. the total number of handset lives is 
n=2 (see Chapter 4, Section 4.1). Since the refurbished handsets are re-marketed on the UK 
market, some of the refurbished handsets will be collected by the take-back enterprises at the 
end of their second live. These handsets cannot be refurbished again and have to be recycled 
instead. The refurbishment yield is therefore limited and must be below one. The general re- 
sult on limited component durability from Chapter 4 can be used to calculate the exact refur- 
bishment rate r as a function of the collection rate c. The value is 
r=I and n=2 => r= 
I 
I-C, I+c 
The total energy requirements can now be expressed as a pure function of the collection rate: 
E3 = 9540TJ -c -7980TJ -c -660TJ I+c 
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Scenario 4: 
In Scenario 4 the life time of handsets in the UK and in Africa is assumed to be twice as long 
as in all the other scenarios, i. e. 36 months instead of 18 months. With double the life time 
only 30 million handsets are needed to generate the functional output of 90 million mobile 
phone years. The take-back enterprises in the UK collect no end-of-life products and there is 
thus no recycling or refurbishment of handsets. All 30 million units of precious metals are 
provided by primary production. The total energy requirements for Scenario 4 are 
E4= 30-150TJ + 30 -18TJ = 5040TJ 
Total energy requirements of all scenarios 
Figure 6.17 shows, as a function of the collection rate where applicable, the total energy that 
all five scenarios require in order to produce the functional output of 90 million mobile phone 
hours and 30 million units of precious metals. The total energy requirements of the bench- 
mark scenario, where no handset collection takes place, are 9540 Terajoules (TJ). This is the 
benchmark value against which all other scenarios will be compared. In Scenario I handset 
collection and recycling somewhat decreases the total energy consumption and turns it into a 
linear function of the collection rate. In the case of 100% collection rate recycling reduces the 
energy requirements to 9210 TJ, which is 330 TJ or 3.5% lower than the benchmark scenario. 
In Scenario 2 the collected handsets are refurbished and re-marketed on the African market. 
Again, the total energy consumption is a linearly decreasing function of the collection rate, 
but refurbishment results in a much steeper gradient than recycling. For a collection rate of 
100% the energy savings amount to 4320 TJ, which is over 45% of the benchmark value. In 
Scenario 3 collected handsets are refurbished and re-marketed again on the UK market. If re- 
furbished handsets are collected after their second life, they are recycled. As discussed in the 
section on limited component durability, this kind of loop closure creates non-linear behav- 
iour, which can be seen in Figure 6.17. The maximal difference between the energy require- 
ments of Scenario 2 and Scenario 3 is 830 TJ and is reached for collection rates between 45% 
and 50%. For a collection rate of 100% Scenario 3 saves 4650 TJ, which is almost half the 
benchmark value. This is 330 TJ more the Scenario 2, which is due to the additional recycling 
activities. Not having any take-back in place but simply doubling the life time of handsets in- 
stead, as is assumed in Scenario 4, reduces the energy requirements to 5040 TJ, which is 
nearly half of the Benchmark scenario. Compared to Scenario 4 the energy savings of the 
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take-back Scenarios I to 3 are considerably less for almost any collection rate. Only when 
collection comes close to 100% do both refurbishment Scenarios 2 and 3 offer similar energy 
savings to Scenario 4; Scenario 2 never performs as well as life time extension, and Scenario 
3 performs slightly better only when the collection rate is above 95%. 
Total energy requirements 
10000 - 
9000 - 
-Benchmark 8000 - -Scenario 1 
7000 - -Scenario 2 
6000 - -Scenario 3 
Scenario 4 
5000 
4000 
Tj 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
Collection rate c 
Figure 6.17: Total energy requirements of all five scenarios as a function of the collection rate 
6.5.3. Economic evaluation of the scenarios 
In the economic evaluation of the life cycle management scenarios we calculate three differ- 
ent system variables. The first are the profits from manufacturing new mobile phones, which 
indicate how original handset manufacturers who are not involved in the mobile phone supply 
loop perform financially in each scenario. The second are the profits of the supply loop for 
handsets, which indicate how commercial take-back enterprises with no stake in new handset 
manufacturing perform financially in each scenario. The third system variable is given by the 
joint profits of new handset manufacture and end-of-life handset collection, reprocessing and 
re-marketing. The joint profits are an indicator for the profitability of the entire production 
system of mobile phone supply chain and loops. They also allow us to judge how the system 
profits are shared between primary chain and secondary loops, and to assess the possibilities 
of coordinating both through profit sharing schemes. Theoretically, the extended functional 
unit of the scenarios also contains a certain amount of precious metals which is supplied di- 
rectly from the precious metals sector. How this sector is impacted by handset recycling ac- 
tivities is beyond the scope of this analysis and therefore not included. All profits are calcu- 
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lated in the conventional way of first multiplying all unit revenues and costs with the number 
of sold or processed units and then calculating the sum of these products: 
P =I (qi -pi)-E(qj cj) 
Benchmark scenario: 
The manufacturing profits of the Benchmark scenario are simply the 60 million handsets 
times the assumed; E 10 profit per sold phone: 
PBenchrwrk == 60.106 - 
E10 
= E600 million 
Scenario 1: 
Since there is no refurbishment in this scenario the manufacturing profits are unaltered. The 
supply loop consists of handset take-back and recycling, which operates at a considerable loss 
and also substantially reduces the joint profits, i. e. the sum of handset manufacturing and 
take-back profits: 
PIM E600 million 
P, Rc- 30 million - 
(fO. 50 - L5 - fl. 20 - fO. 20) = -f c- 177 million 
PIJ f(600 -c- 177) million 
Scenario 1 
700 - 
600 -Manufacturing 
500 profits 
400 - Recycling losses 300 - 
.2 200 - 
100 - Joint profits 
0 
-100 1) 0.2 
-200 - 
-300 
Collection rate c 
Figure 6.18: Economic evaluation of Scenario I 
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Scenairio 2: 
In Scenario 2 refurbished handsets replace new ones on the African market. The manufactur- 
ing profits are therefore reduced by the amount of refurbished handset sales, whereas refur- 
bishment profits increase linearly with the collection rate since all collected handsets are be- 
ing refurbished. Joint profits decrease slightly as collection and refurbishment increase since 
the profits per refurbished handset are f. 8.80 and thus slightly lower than the profits per new 
handset, which are f 10: 
P2" =L(600-c. 300)million 
P2R= c-30 million - (f16 -F-5 -fl. 20-fl)= fc- 264 million 
P2j 
=f (600 -c- 36) million 
Scenario 2 
700 
600 - -Manufacturing 
500 - prof its 
400 - -Refurbishment 
prof its 
200 - -Joint profits 
100 
0 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
Collection rate c 
Figure 6.19: Economic evaluation of Scenario 2 
Scenario 3: 
In this scenario refurbished handsets replace new ones on the UK market. As in Scenario 2, 
the manufacturing profits are reduced by the amount of sales lost to refurbished mobile 
phones. Since the refurbished phones are sold on the UK market the take-back scheme now 
collects both, new and refurbished handsets. As discussed earlier, this turns the refurbishment 
yield into a non-linear function of the collection rate. It also means that the handsets that are 
being collected after their second life are sent to metals recycling. The take-back profits are 
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therefore a slightly more complex function of collection and inspection costs, refurbishment 
costs and revenues, and recycling costs and revenues: 
p3M =f 600 -Ic . 600 million =f1 600 million I+c I+c 
p3R = c. 60. (E]6-fl)+ I- 
I 
c. 60. (LO. 50-fO. 20)-c-60-(f-5+fl. 20 million 
I+c I+J- 
c9 )+ C2 
=f - 0( -18-c-372 million I+c I+c 
C2 
p3j = f- 600+ c . 300+-. 18-c-372 million I+c I+c 
Scenario 3 
700 
600 Manufacturing 
500 - 
profits 
CA 400 - Take-back profits 
3UU - 
200 - Joint profits 
100 - 
0- 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
Collection rate c 
Figure 6.20: Economic evaluation of Scenario 3 
Scenario 3 has the very interesting result that, due to the non-linear behaviour of the refur- 
bishment yield, the profits of the mobile phone supply loop have a maximum around a collec- 
tion rate of 60%. This means that take-back enterprises have no financial incentive to achieve 
collection rates higher than 60% since this would decrease their total profits. This is due to the 
effect that with increasing collection rate an increasing proportion of the collected phones are 
at the end of their second lives and have to be recycled at a substantial loss instead of creating 
profits through refurbishment. This result is a manifestation of the theoretical results dis- 
cussed in the section on limited component durability. We therefore refer to this section for an 
in-depth exploration of the reasons behind this non-linear effect. As in Scenario 2, manufac- 
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turing profits decrease from E600 million to E300 million due to mobile phone sales being lost 
to refurbished handsets. Unlike Scenario 2, the joint profits decline drastically with increasing 
handset collection since the system also has to bear the losses from recycling. 
Scenario 4: 
The manufacturing profits in Scenario 4 are simply half the profits of the Benchmark scenario 
since only half the amount of handsets are required to provide the functional output of 90 mil- 
lion handset years when the lifetime of handsets is twice as long as previously: 
P, m = 30 - 
106 - 
fIO 
= E300 million 
Manufacturing profits of all scenarios: 
Manufacturing profits 
700 
600 W4:: z ýýýIllenchrnark F__ zI 500 - 
Scenario I 
Ci .0 -Scenario 2 400 - Scenario 3 
Scenario 4 300 
200 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
Collection rate c 
Figure 6.21: Manufacturing profits of all scenarios as a function of the collection rate 
Figure 6.21 shows the manufacturing profits of all 5 scenarios. Unsurprisingly, recycling 
(Scenario 1) does not at all affect manufacturing products since the recycled metals pose no 
economic threat to handset manufacturers. It is also evident that the handset refurbishment of 
Scenarios 2 and 3, and the product life extension of Scenario 4 drastically reduce manufactur- 
ing profits. The negative impact of handset refurbishment and re-marketing grows with in- 
creasing collection, whereas a doubling of the handset life time simply halves the profits. 
These are very strong economic incentives against refurbishment or extended product use. 
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Refurbishment with closed-loop re-marketing back to the UK has a stronger negative impact 
then open-loop re-marketing to Africa. This is due to the fact that 60 rather than 30 Million 
end-of-life handsets can be collected, and a collection rate of, say, 50% yields 30 million 
rather than 15 million returned phones. At higher collection rates this effect is counteracted by 
the fact that more and more handsets return for the second time and have to be recycled at a 
loss. At a collection rate of 100% all 60 million handsets are collected but only half of them 
can be refurbished. The negative impact that refurbishment has on manufacturing profits in 
Scenarios 2 and 3 is thus identical for 100% collection rate. 
Take-back profits and losses of all scenarios 
300 - 
Take-back profits and losses 
200 - 
Benchmark 
Cli 100 - -Scenario 1 r_ 
-Scenario 2 
0 -Scenario 3 
0.4 0.6 
-Scenario 4 
-100 - 
-200 - 
Collection rate c 
Figure 6.22: Take-back profits and losses of all scenarios as a function of the collection rate 
Figure 6.22 shows profits and losses that the take-back of end-of-life handsets creates in all 5 
scenarios. The results for the Benchmark Scenario and Scenario 4 are trivial since no take- 
back takes place. The recycling activities of Scenario I create losses which increase linearly 
with the collection rate. The refurbishment activities of Scenario 2, on the other hand, create 
profits which increase linearly with the collection rate. The profits of Scenario 3 have a 
maximum at around 60% collection rate since the take-back scheme faces a trade off between 
increasing profits from refurbishment and increasing losses from handsets that are being col- 
lected for the second time. 
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Joint profits of all scenarios 
Joint profits 
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Figure 6.23: Joint profits of all scenarios as a function of the collection rate 
Figure 6.23 shows, for each scenario, the sum of the profits from handset manufacture and 
take-back, which we call joint profits. Again, the results for the Benchmark Scenario and Sce- 
nario 4 are trivial, since there is no take-back. As the collection rate increases the joint profits 
of Scenario 2 fall slightly below the Benchmark profits, which is due to the fact that the unit 
profits of handset refurbishment are f 1.20 less than the unit manufacturing profits. This 
means that there is no economic incentive for the manufacturer to start collecting and refur- 
bishing their own handsets. It also means that no profit sharing scheme could solve the eco- 
nomic conflict between manufacturers and refurbishers. The joint profits of Scenarios I and 3 
have roughly the same results. In both cases the joint profits decrease substantially with in- 
creasing collection since the production system has to fund an increasing amount of loss- 
making metals recycling. For high collection rates the refurbishment and closed-loop re- 
marketing of Scenario 3 performs even worse than a pure recycling scenario since refurbish- 
ing end-of-life handsets is less profitable than manufacturing new products. 
6.5.4. Relationship between economic and environmental performance 
Even though all scenarios are designed for maximum simplicity, the fact that the production 
system has multiple agents and multiple performance criteria creates an astonishing complex- 
ity. This is reflected in the multitude of analytical perspectives that can be adopted. For this 
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reason, and to avoid repetition, we highlight only the most interesting relationships between 
the economic and environmental performances within and across the scenarios. 
Figure 6.24 shows manufacturing profits, joint profits and total energy burden of Scenario 1, 
whose take-back scheme only recycles the metals of the collected handsets. It can be seen that 
this scenario creates small energy savings at a substantial cost. The maximal energy savings at 
a collection rate of 100% would only be 3% of the total energy burden and cause a profit loss 
of almost 30%. This result is based on the assumption that only gold, palladium, silver and 
copper are recycled. However, these four materials already account for 18 MJ of the 25 MJ 
that are the total energy requirements for producing the materials of one handset. Recycling 
additional materials, like the ABS-PC polymer, would therefore hardly change the results. 
Scenario I clearly shows that a take-back scheme for end-of-life handsets purely based on 
materials recycling is very costly and has extremely low energetic benefits. 
Scenariol 
110% - 
100% 
> -Joint profits 90% - 
-Manufacturing Profits E 
80% - -Energyburden 
70% - 
60% 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
Collection rate c 
Figure 6.24: Joint profits, manufacturing profits and total energy burden of Scenario I 
Figure 6.25 shows manufacturing profits, joint profits and total energy burden of Scenario 2, 
which is based on handset refurbishment and open-loop re-marketing to Africa. In this sce- 
nario the total energy requirements can be reduced by up to 45% if all end-of-life phones were 
to be collected. This would halve manufacturing profits but reduce joint profits by only 6% of 
the benchmark value. We conclude that, from a systems perspective, Scenario 2 can achieve a 
substantial reduction in energy requirements at relatively low costs (or lost profit to be more 
precise). 
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Figure 6.25: Joint profits, manufacturing profits and total energy burden of Scenario 2 
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Figure 6.26: Joint profits, manufacturing profits and total energy burden of Scenario 3 
Figure 6.26 shows manufacturing profits, joint profits and total energy burden of Scenario 3, 
which is based of handset refurbishment and, in contrast to Scenario 2, closed-loop re- 
marketing back to the UK. In this scenario the total energy requirements can be reduced by 
almost 50% if all end-of-life phones were to be collected, roughly 5% more than in Scenario 
2. Again, manufacturing profits would halve in the case of 100% collection rate but now also 
the joint profits would decrease by one third of the benchmark value. Like Scenario2, Sce- 
nario 3 offers substantial energy savings but, in contrast to Scenario 2, it now comes at a sig- 
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nificant overall system cost due to the fact that closed-loop remarketing constraints the refur- 
bishment yield as previously discussed. 
How do Scenarios 2 and 3 compare from the economic perspective of the take-back entrepre- 
neur? From Figure 6.17 we know that, as a function of the collection rate, Scenario 3 always 
has a lower energy burden than Scenario 2. Figure 6.22 tells us that up to a collection rate of 
roughly 40% Scenario 3 creates more profits for the take-back scheme than Scenario 2. Be- 
yond 40% Scenario 2 creates more profits than Scenario 3. This would suggest that up to a 
collection rate of 40% the closed-loop remarketing of Scenario 3 is economically and ener- 
getically preferable to the open-loop remarketing of Scenario 2. Although this result is for- 
mally correct it has to be interpreted with great care and has limited value as a policy or man- 
agement recommendation. 
300 12000 
250 10000 -Take-back profits, 
Scenario 2 
200 - CA 
__8000 Cn ýTake-back profits, 
a 2 150- 6000 o ' 
Scenario 3 
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-Energy burden, 
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Figure 6.27: Take-back profits and energy burden of Scenarios 2 and 3 as a function of the 
absolute number of collected end-of-life handsets 
The reason for this is the previously mentioned observation that, for the same collection rate, 
both scenarios collect different numbers of handsets. As remarked earlier, in Scenario 2 only a 
total of 30 million handsets are sold on the UK market and thus become later available for 
collection. In Scenario 3a total of 60 million handsets is sold on the UK market and can 
therefore theoretically be collected by the take-back scheme. A collection rate of 50% thus 
means that 15 million end-of-life handsets are collected in Scenario 2, whereas 30 million 
phones are collected in Scenario 3. The absolute number of collected end-of-life phones can 
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be easily measured in practice, whereas the collection rate requires the knowledge of the 
number of end-of-life handsets arising, which is almost impossible (Wright 1999, Rice 2003, 
Shields 2002). For all practical purposes it seems thus more appropriate to compare both Sce- 
narios as a function of the absolute number of collected end-of-life handsets, which is done in 
Figure 6.27. It can be seen that comparing the two scenarios in terms of absolute number of 
collected end-of-life handsets rather than collection rate reverses their comparative economic 
and energetic performances: on this basis, open-loop re-marketing (i. e. Scenario2) has a better 
economic and energetic performance than closed-loop re-marketing (i. e. Scenario 3) as long 
as the number of collected handsets does not exceed 30 million. In Scenario 2 this is equal to 
a collection rate of 100%, in Scenario 3 the corresponding collection rate is 50%. In Scenario 
3 more end-of-life phones could be collected, which would eventually decrease the total en- 
ergy burden below the lowest value of Scenario 2. This is fairly unlikely, though, since take- 
back schemes rarely achieve collection rates above 50% in practice and there is also no eco- 
nomic incentive to collect significantly more than 50% (see Figure 6.22). 
6.6. Conclusions 
In this case study we model and quantitatively assess the econon-dc and environmental per- 
formance of supply loops for mobile phones. The supply loops we consider are end-of-life 
management scenarios that are based on currently practised commercial product take-back 
and economic value recovery based on materials recycling, component reuse and product re- 
furbishment. The avoided burden approach is employed to quantify the energy credits of the 
three basic supply loops. Based on these results the environmental performance of different 
life cycle scenarios is evaluated by calculating their total life cycle energy burdens. Careful 
definition of an appropriate extended functional unit assures the proper employment of the 
calculated energy credits and direct comparability of all scenarios. This section summarises 
the main findings of the investigation. 
The economic and energetic performance of handset refurbishment is significantly better than 
that of component reuse, which in turn performs much better than materials recycling. These 
results lend support to the general hypothesis that supply loops on a product level have a 
higher economic and environmental potential than supply loops on a component level, which 
in turn outperform supply loops on a material level. The analysis shows that the economic 
performance of supply loops critically depends on the existence of profitable markets for the 
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secondary output. Currently only the markets for refurbished handsets are profitable. Compo- 
nent extraction and materials recycling generate net losses, and therefore commercial take- 
back enterprises have to rely on handset refurbishment for their overall economic viability. A 
key parameter for the environmental performance of the supply loops is the extent to which 
their secondary outputs replace equivalent primary outputs. Our case study reveals how the 
rate at which refurbished handsets avoid the manufacturing of new handsets critically impacts 
the environmental performance of take-back enterprises. This rate is currently not known and 
more research is needed to better understand this issue. Under current market conditions and 
granted that refurbished handsets avoid enough new handsets being manufactured, we find 
that the business model of commercial take-back enterprises aligns the economic incentives of 
the firm with the environmental incentives of mobile phone take-back. In contrast, the current 
economic driver of handset manufacturers, i. e. maximising profits from new handsets sales, is 
clearly at odds with the environmental benefits of supply loops for mobile phones. Without 
reconsidering their business model, handset manufacturers will thus find it difficult to recon- 
cile their economic interests with the environmental benefits of handsets refurbishment. 
All the results listed above are based on an in-depth analysis of current data and therefore re- 
flect the conditions that handset manufacturers and commercial take-back enterprises face at 
the time of researching the case study, which is summer 2003. Some of the parameters that 
determine the environmental and economic performance of the supply loops for mobile 
phones will not remain constant, though, and therefore the environmental and economic per- 
formance of supply loops could change significantly in the future. Based on expert opinion 
and the available historical data, these are the prospects we identified for some of these key 
parameters: The numbers of obsolete mobile phones per year are expected to increase further 
in Western Europe and North America and will stabilise, if at all, at a very high level. No 
shortage of potentially collectable end-of-life phones is thus expected for the foreseeable fu- 
ture. The economic and environmental performance of materials recycling from end-of-life 
handsets has been declining drastically over the last ten years and is not expected to recover. 
No judgement has been possible for the future of component reuse from end-of-life handsets. 
The technical conditions for handset refurbishment, like age and condition of the collected 
phones, have been improving over time and are expected to remain very good. The market 
conditions for refurbished handsets have been deteriorating slightly over time but are too 
volatile to enable any predictions. 
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The analysis of life cycle management scenarios confirms that end-of-life management of 
handsets which is exclusively based on materials recycling is very costly and creates very lit- 
tle environmental benefit. As much as one third of the system profits can be lost due to the 
unfavourable economics of materials recycling from handsets, which is only able to reduce 
the total system energy requirements by a maximum of 3%. Life cycle management scenarios 
with end-of-life management of handsets based on refurbishment are capable of reducing the 
total system energy requirements by up to 50%. The modelling methodology developed here 
enables us to compare the re-marketing of refurbished phones back to the original market 
(closed-loop re-marketing) with the re-marketing of refurbished phones to a different market 
with no take-back scheme in place (open-loop re-marketing). We conclude that mobile phone 
take-back schemes with open-loop re-marketing almost always have a better economic and 
environmental performance than take-back schemes with closed-loop re-marketing. The rea- 
son is that mobile phones can only be refurbished once. This constraints the refurbishment 
yield, which limits the environmental and economic benefits from refurbishment. In contrast 
to open-loop re-marketing, closed-loop re-marketing also drastically reduces the joint profits 
of the life cycle management scenario since the take-back entrepreneurs would have to absorb 
the losses from handset recycling. It is therefore also less desirable from a macroeconomic 
point of view. Finally, it should be added that a simple measure like doubling the life time of 
handsets offers the same energetic benefits as the best supply loop scenario but poses a sig- 
nificant economic threat to both handset manufacturers and commercial take-back enterprises. 
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7. Conclusions 
7.1. Summary of research 
This thesis is concerned with the environmental and economic performance of supply loops, 
i. e. product end-of-life management based on recycling, reuse, remanufacturing and refur- 
bishment. Its main objective is to develop and apply a methodology that enables realistic and 
robust environmental and economic evaluations of supply loop options and scenarios. Ac- 
knowledging the fact that supply loops are likely to face technical, operational and marketing 
obstacles, it emphasises that environrnental and economic evaluations of supply loops need to 
reflect the impact of these obstacles, which are called supply loop constraints. 
The analysis framework and modelling methodology introduced and discussed in Chapter 3 
was therefore designed to construct systemic models of supply loops and their constraints that 
are realistic but rigorous, and quantitative but flexible. The methodology used a life cycle, or 
extended supply chain perspective, and modelled a supply loop together with the entire pro- 
duction and consumption system it is related to. Ibis approach led to five generic supply loop 
options, three of which are closed supply loops and two of which are open supply loops. The 
impact of supply loop constraints was modelled via two material flow parameters called col- 
lection rate c and reprocessing yield r, which are initially assumed to be independent of each 
other and any other variables, and the functional forms of the economic cost and environ- 
mental burden functions, which are initially assumed to be linear. 
Chapter 4 provided a detailed assessment of some important supply loop constraints. We for- 
malised each constraint, included these formalisations into the previously developed supply 
loop models and conducted quantitative analyses of their impacts on environmental and eco- 
nomic supply loop performance. First, we quantified the impact of two important non-linear 
types of economic costs or environmental burdens, fixed costs or burdens and increasing mar- 
ginal costs or burdens. To analyse fixed costs or burdens, it was assumed that total cost or 
burden functions are of the form TC = C,,,, jbj, -q+Cf., d or TE=Evariable *q+ Ef"ed * Increas- 
ing marginal costs or burdens are present as soon as the second derivatives of total cost or 
burden are positive, i. e. d2 TCldq 2 >0 or d2 TE / dq 2>0. 
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The next investigated constraint was the contamination of recycled material with undesired 
substances. The approach tak-cn was to model a recycling loop within a production and con- 
sumption system that is in steady state, i. e. has constant flow rates. Based on this model, the 
long-term contamination level was determined and its environmental and economic conse- 
qucnccs quantified. 
After exploring the impact of contamination in recycling loops, Chapter 4 focused on two im- 
portant constraints to component reuse and product remanufacturing or refurbishment. lie 
first of the two was limited component durability, which was modelled by introducing a pa- 
rameter that specifies the durability of a product component relative to the product lifetime. 
Following a batch of new components through its entire life cycle in a production and con- 
sumption system with a closed component reuse loop, it was possible to quantify the impact 
that this constraint has on the reprocessing yield of the reuse loop. Based on the constrained 
material flow and process model, the environmental and economic performance of a closed 
reuse loop for components with limited durability was quantified and discussed. The last in- 
vestigated constraint was finite product sales cycles. A simple time-dependent model of prod- 
uct sales and returns was developed which enables us to quantify the impact that this con- 
straint has on the reprocessing yield of a production and consumption system with a closed 
reuse or remanufacturing loop. Based on the mathematical expression for the constrained re- 
processing yield, the environmental and economic impact of remanufacturing products with 
finite sales cycles or reusing their components in a close-loop fashion was quantified and dis- 
cussed. Chapter 4 ended with a brief assessment of closed reuse or remanufacturing loops that 
are constrained by both limited component durability and finite product sales cycles. 
Chapter 5 applied the analysis framework and modelling methodology of Chapter 3 to the 
case of structural steel sections in UK construction. First a detailed description of the life cy- 
cle for structural steel sections with special emphasis on their end-of-life management was 
presented. Based on this knowledge a material and process flow model of the production and 
consumption system for structural steel sections in the UK was developed. This model com- 
prises the primary supply chain for steel sections and two closed supply loops based on sec- 
tion reuse and recycling. Data on economic costs and energy requirements were collected for 
each process in the production and consumption system, which enabled us to calculate the life 
cycle costs and the life cycle energy requirements of primary, recycled and reused steel sec- 
tions. After studying the relationship between environmental and economic performance of 
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the three production routes for steel sections, we explored the extent to which section reuse 
and recycling are subject to supply loop constraints. In the case of section reuse, we exten- 
sively used the concept of increasing marginal costs and burdens, which was introduced in 
Chapter 2 and studied in Chapter 3. Motivated by the analysis of the constraints in the section 
recycling and reuse loops, the case study progressed with a quantitative discussion of the im- 
pact that monopolistic supply and uncertain demand is likely to have on the reuse rate of steel 
sections. This analysis was based on the microeconomic theory of supply and demand. Chap- 
ter 5 concluded with a brief quantitative assessment of the relationship between designing sec- 
tions for reuse and the resulting section reuse rate under the assumption that the supply of re- 
claimed sections is monopolistic. 
Chapter 6 used the analysis framework and modelling methodology from Chapter 3 for the 
study of a mobile phone take-back enterprise in the UK. As in the previous case, the chapter 
began with a detailed description of the life cycle of the products under investigation, this 
time mobile phones used in the UK. Based on these descriptions we developed a material and 
process flow model for the production and consumption system of all those UK handsets that 
are collected after use and reprocessed by a UK take-back enterprise. This model contains the 
primary supply chain of mobile phones and all the processes of the take-back enterprise, 
which operates a mobile phone refurbishment loop, an open supply loop for the precious met- 
als they contain, and a second open supply loop for some of their components. Data on costs, 
revenues and energy requirements were collected for each process in the material and process 
flow model, which enabled us to calculate the profitability and the net avoided energy burdens 
for all three supply loop options. An exploration of the relationship between environmental 
and economic performance of the take-back scheme from the perspectives of the take-back 
enterprise and the handset manufacturer followed. Using time series of handset mass, gold 
content, wholesale prices for refurbished phones and additional information, the trends of all 
major factors influencing handset take-back and reprocessing were assessed. The last part of 
this case study developed and assessed a set of five different macroeconomic end-of-life man- 
agement scenarios for mobile phones in the UK. We constructed material flow and process 
models for each of the scenarios and calculated their life cycle energy requirements, manufac- 
turing profits, take-back profits and system profits as a function of the collection rate. These 
evaluations created a wealth of environmental and economic information that was discussed 
in detail by analysing it across various different dimensions. 
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7.2. Summary of results 
The modelling methodology of Chapter 3 was used to derive quantitative environmental and 
economic perfonnance measures for each of the five different supply loop options. Since sup- 
ply loops have to compete, on environmental and economic grounds, with primary supply 
chains, these performance measures quantify the difference in environmental burden or eco- 
nomic cost between equivalent production systems with and without the supply loop. The per- 
formance measures are called difference in average life cycle burden AAE., YIem 9 
difference in 
average life cycle cost AAC.,,,., and difference in average production cost AACPw,,,, i,,,, and 
are calculated as: 
AAEv,,,. = rc(E,, + Edip )- cE,,,, = rc(E.,, idd- EP,,, ) - cEcll 
AAC, 
Ystem= 
rC(CA + Cdisp) - CCcoU = rC(Cavepided - 
Creprv) 
- CC. H 
AACproduction = rC(C,, + CdIsp )- C(C1.11 +Cdisp)= rc(C., Oikd -Crprj-c(Cc,, u 
+Cdip) 
The mathematical form of these performance measures is identical for all five different supply 
loop options, which is due to the way the notation had been chosen in Chapter 3. To yield a 
meaningful expression, the system boundaries of the environmental performance measure are 
based on a life cycle perspective. Meaningful economic performance measures, on the other 
hand, can be based on a variety of system boundary choices. This thesis discussed two of the 
many possible economic boundary choices, life-cycle-based boundaries and production-based 
boundaries. For all three performance measures used in this thesis, simple conditions were 
derived that quantify the circumstances under which a generic supply loop increases the envi- 
ronmental or economic performance of the production and consumption system it is part of. 
These conditions are: 
AAE, 
Y.,,,,. >0 r(E,, + 
Edi., 
P) > 
E,,,,,, 
AAC, 
Y.,,. >0 r(C,, + 
Cdjp) > C, 
ý,, 
AACproduction >0 4-* r(CA +Cdisp)>(CcoU +CdO) 
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Several observations were drawn from these general conditions: 
41 Whether supply loops improve life cycle performance or not, is not explicitly 
dependent on the collection rate c. 
* The average environmental benefit and economic value of reprocessing a col- 
lected end-of-life product are r(E,, + Edip) and r(C,, + Cdi., P). 
* Supply loops improve environmental (economic) life cycle performance when 
the average environmental benefit (economic value) of take-back is larger 
than the environmental burden (economic cost) of collection, E,,,,, (C,,,,, ). 
9 Supply loops that reduce average production cost 
ACproductim 
swill always re- 
duce average life cycle cost ACY,,,., but not vice versa. 
Until now all model parameters introduced in Chapter 3 were assumed to be independent of 
each other. If this is indeed the case, then the collection rate that maximises enviromnental or 
economic supply loop performance is either zero or one. 
Chapter 4 investigated the impact of some important supply loop constraints, which, from a 
mathematical perspective, all create functional dependencies between some of the model pa- 
rameters. All of the five investigated constraints turn the supply loop perfon-nance measures 
into non-linear functions of the collection rate, which had thus been chosen as the main inde- 
pendent variable for analysis. 
Fixed environmental burdens and economic costs 
The presence of fixed environmental burdens or economic costs in a supply loop turns the av- 
erage burdens or costs of the supply loop operations into decreasing functions of the collec- 
tion rate. As a result, supply loops will only create benefits if the collection rate is above a 
critical value. For example, if the performance measure is difference in average life cycle cost 
AA and the total cost of collection is TC,,, u = C,,,,, - cq + Cf,. d 9 the critical collection 
rate is 
AA CY,,,. >0 <-* c> cbra-,,,, 
Cftxed /q 
-C rTC oided repro 
) 
-C,. Il 
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Due to the decreasing average burdens or costs of the supply loop operations the performance 
measures have increasing returns to scale with respect to the collection rate. These increasing 
returns to scale create a strong incentive to increase the collection rate, once the break-even 
value is reached, to the highest possible level. 
Increasing marginal environmental burdens and economic costs 
If the marginal, and thus also the average, environmental burdens or economic costs of supply 
loop operations are increasing with the collection rate, however, the performance measures 
have decreasing returns to scale with respect to the collection rate. In this case we showed that 
the collection rate that maximises supply loop performance can be anywhere between zero 
and one. If, for example, the marginal cost of reprocessing is of the form MC,,.,,,,, =a -c+b, 
average life cycle costs AC,,,,,. are minimal for the collection rate 
C. Pi = 0, Min 1, 
r(C, wdd - b) - C, l, 
ar 
The same general result was found when the average supply loop burdens or costs are con- 
cave rather than monotonically increasing. The three performance measures will typically 
have different optimal collection rates, which means that there will usually be a trade-off be- 
tween minimising environmental life cycle burden, economic life cycle cost and economic 
production cost. 
Recyclate contamination 
The next constraint discussed in Chapter 4 was contamination in a materials recycling loop. 
We showed that a production and consumption system in steady state with a closed recycling 
loop has an increasing, asymptotic contamination level with a long-term value x.. The long- 
term contamination level x. is a strictly increasing function of the contamination rate y and 
the recycling rate rc. If x. is required to stay below a maximum acceptable value, x., the 
recycling rate rc must not exceed the contamination limit to the recycling rate, (rcL: 
:5x. =: rc: 9 
(rc) 
:= 
XMay -7 
1- (1 - y)rc (1 - Y)X., 
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This means that the recycling yield turns into a function of the collection rate. As a result, re- 
cycling loops that initially improve system performance and suffer from material contarnina- 
tion generate their maximal long-term environmental or economic benefits when the collec- 
tion rate equals the contamination limit (rcL. For collection rates higher than the contami- 
nation limit the environmental or economic benefits of the recycling loop will eventually start 
to decrease again. In the case of recycling loops with material contamination the three per- 
formance measures reach their maximum for the same collection rate, given that recycling 
initially decreases all three of them. 
Limited component durability 
Limited component durability is an important constraint for closed supply loops on compo- 
nent or product level. As in the case of material contamination, limited component durability 
turns the maximal possible reprocessing yield into a non-linear function of the collection rate. 
As a result, the maximal possible component reuse rate cannot exceed the durability limit, 
(rd. : 
rc: 5 (rc). := C-C 
x 
I-C, 
The parameter n specifies the component durability in relation to the product lifetime. The 
durability limit to the component reuse rate is a strictly convex function of the collection rate 
and a strictly convex, highly non-linear, asymptotic function of the component durability. 
This causes environmental and economic supply loop performance also to be a strictly convex 
function of the collection rate and the component durability. Depending on the burden and 
cost structure of the system, the environmentally and economically optimal collection rates 
can be anywhere between zero and one. Analytical calculation of the optimal collection rates 
will generally not be possible. Life cycle burden, life cycle cost and production cost will usu- 
ally not have the same optimal collection rate. Due to the fact that the performance measures 
are highly nonlinear functions of the component durability, the marginal return on increasing 
durability is quickly going to zero, even when durability can be increased at no additional bur- 
den or cost. As a result component durability needs to be coordinated with both the collection 
rate and the supply loop burden and cost structures to optimise the environmental and eco- 
nomic benefits of reuse. 
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Finite product sales cycles 
Another important constraint for closed supply loops on component or product level is the 
fact that most product sales cycles are finite. As for the previous constraint, finite product 
sales cycles turn the maximal possible reuse yield into a strictly convex function of the collec- 
tion rate. This creates another upper bound for the component reuse rate, the remarketing limit 
(rC), 
k: 
C -C 
C_ _ý. r2 for r<l 
rc: 5 (rc),, I-C 2 2c 
r)2 for -r>'-c 
, I+c 2 
The parameter r is called remarketing index and characterises the length of the product sales 
cycle relative to the average product lifetime. The remarketing limit to the component reuse 
rate is a strictly convex function of the collection rate and a strictly decreasing function of the 
component durability. As a consequence the environmental and economic supply loop per- 
formance is also a strictly convex function of the collection rate and a strictly decreasing func- 
tion of the remarketing index. In the case of limited product sales cycles analytical calculation 
of the optimal collection rate is possible. The collection rate that minimises production cost, 
for example, is: 
0 for f (r) <01-2 
CA + Cd"Tf 
- for C,, :52C,,,,,, + Cju,, CA 
- 
C1.11 
opt f (r) for f (r) r: [0,1] with f (r) 
I for f (r) >Ic 
C'- ' d4p (1--r)-l for C,, ý: 2C, 
01, 
+Cdi,,, FF., '. 
11++ Cdisp 
We saw that the collection rate needs to be coordinated with the length of the product sales 
cycle and the supply loop burden and cost structures to optimise the environmental and eco- 
nomic benefits of reuse and remanufacturing. As in the case of limited component durability 
life cycle burden, life cycle cost and production cost will usually not have the same optimal 
collection rate. 
Chapter 4 concluded with a discussion of reuse and remanufacturing loops that are con- 
strained by both limited component durability and finite product sales cycles. It turned out 
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that component durability and product sales cycles can be coordinated to maximise supply 
loop performance independent of the collection rate. The durability limit and the remarketing 
limit to the component reuse rate are almost identical for all collection rates if the two pa- 
rameters fulfil the following condition: 
n-I (rc),, - (rc). c: * r 
Fn I 
Chapter 5 applied the supply loop methodology to the case of structural steel sections in the 
UK. After model building and data collection, the life cycle costs and energy requirements for 
primary, recycled and reused steel sections were calculated. Based on the collected data recy- 
cled sections currently require only 50% of the energy needed for primary section production, 
and reused sections only 20%. The calculations also showed that recycled sections currently 
save around 10% of the life cycle cost of primary sections, whereas reused sections save 33%. 
This means that, based on these results, section recycling and reuse are both win-win supply 
loops. However, the environmental and economic benefits of reuse are significantly higher 
than those of recycling. The fact that only 13% of all end-of-life sections in the UK are re- 
ported to be reused suggests that reuse faces considerable constraints. Evidence was presented 
for the two hypotheses that section recycling is essentially unconstrained, whereas the opera- 
tions of reclaiming, reprocessing and remarketing sections for reuse are all very likely to be 
constrained. However, assuming increasing marginal burdens and costs for deconstruction 
and refabrication is not able to fully explain the current reuse rate. This remains true even if 
we consider that reused sections have to be offered at lower prices than primary and recycled 
sections to be able to compete with them. The marginal cost and burden analysis also showed 
that minimizing life cycle cost of steel section use will probably not minimize their life cycle 
energy requirements. It was then additionally assumed that, currently, supply of reclaimed 
sections is monopolistic and suppliers are uncertain about the true price-demand relationship 
for reclaimed sections. With those two assumptions it was possible to explain the current re- 
use rate. Some quantitative arguments suggested that design-for-reuse measures will have lit- 
tle effect as long as the supply of reclaimed sections is monopolistic. 
Chapter 6 used the supply loop methodology to investigate the case of a take-back enterprise 
for mobile phones in the UK. After model building and data collection we calculated the net 
avoided energy burdens and the profitability of collecting end-of-life handsets for refurbish- 
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ment, open-loop component reuse and open-loop recycling of their precious metals. Based on 
the collected data all three supply loops decrease the energy requirements of the total produc- 
tion and consumption system. However, refurbishment creates considerably more benefits 
than component reuse, which is clearly preferable to materials recycling. Economically, only 
refurbishment of end-of-life handsets is profitable. Recycling creates a considerable loss for 
the take-back enterprise, whereas component reuse generates a modest loss. It is therefore the 
refurbishment of handsets that drives the environmental and econornic pez-formance of the 
take-back enterprise, turning it into a business model that is clearly win-win. The economic 
driver of handset manufacturers, on the other hand, is in conflict with the environmental bene- 
fits of end-of-life refurbishment. The factors influencing all supply loop operations are very 
likely to reinforce the environmental and economic hierarchies of the three supply loops. At 
the end of Chapter 6 five different macroeconomic life cycle scenarios for end-of-life hand- 
sets in the UK were compared. The comparison shows that increasing the use time of mobile 
phones creates larger environmental benefits than any of the supply loop scenarios, but is not 
in the economic interest of either handset manufacturer or take-back enterprise. A pure recy- 
cling scenario creates the smallest environmental benefits. It is also the only scenario that cre- 
ates losses for the take-back enterprise and does not reduce the profits of the handset manu- 
facturers. Handset recycling is thus the only supply loop that does not conflict with the current 
economic interests of their manufacturers, but it is also the supply loop with the least envi- 
ronmental benefits. Finally, it was argued that, per collected handset and within the context of 
our scenario assumptions, open-loop refurbishment of mobile phones creates higher profits 
and higher energy savings than closed-loop refurbishment. The main reason for that is that 
handsets can currently only be refurbished once. 
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7.3. Management andpolicy implications 
Supply loops, i. e. circular production structures based on material recycling, component reuse 
and product rcmanufacturing or refurbishment are not a new concept. They have indeed a 
long tradition in human history and it is only with the advent of affluent societies, that econo- 
mies could afford to be wasteful and increasingly rely on linear supply chains based on pro- 
duction from primary resources only. The effects of learning and vast economies of scale in 
primary resource extraction and refining together with a growing consumer bias in favour of 
new products and against old materials, components and products steadily eroded the eco- 
nomic basis for supply loops in developed economies. Apart from few exceptions due to the 
oil crisis, the rediscovery of circular production structures in the early seventies was thus 
based on environmental rather than economic grounds. In fact, the most popular argument 
against supply loops, then and today, is that they are not economical. Rather than on quantita- 
tive assessments, the early environmental reasoning about supply loops was often based on 
the fundamental belief that circular production structures are inherently better then linear 
ones. These categorical judgements were gradually replaced by more sophisticated, quantita- 
tive case-by-case evaluations, often with the help of life cycle assessments. Thanks to these 
efforts it is now commonplace that supply loops need to trade off the environmental benefits 
of diversion from landfill and replacement of primary resources with the environmental bur- 
dens of collection and reprocessing. The societal interest in the environmental benefits of 
supply loops has recently been complemented by renewed attention, in theory and practice, to 
the economic potential of supply loops. It looks like supply loops can be profitable, after all. It 
is now time to combine the inquiries into the environmental and economic benefits of supply 
loops in order to create a detailed understanding of their relationship. Thorough knowledge 
about the correlation between environmental and economic supply chain performance is im- 
portant for both policy design and corporate management. 
Environmental policies that are based on the supply loop concept, like the recent European 
ELV and WEEE Directives, need to be developed with a clear appreciation of not only their 
environmental but also their economic consequences. Otherwise they may cause unnecessary 
economic damage, lack the support of the affected stakeholders or simply never be able to 
move beyond the proposal stage. Corporate attitudes and actions regarding product end-of-life 
management need to be founded on a sound knowledge of not only their economic but also 
their environmental ramifications. Otherwise firms will not be prepared for future take-back 
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legislations and increasing engagement with environmentally oriented stakeholders. In the 
worst case they might even jeopardise their 'license to operate'. This thesis offers a rigorous 
and robust methodology for environmental and economic co-evaluations of supply loops and 
is thus a first step towards the creation of such knowledge. 
Since current production and consumption patterns are predominantly based on linear re- 
source throughput rather than circular production structures, most supply loops are very likely 
to face significant obstacles. We show in this thesis that these obstacles can be formalised as 
supply loop constraints which typically create non-linear system behaviour. Environmental 
and economic co-evaluations of supply loops therefore need to be based on quantitative mod- 
els that are able to capture the nonlinearities typical for systems with supply loops. The use of 
linear modelling techniques will lead to policy recommendations and corporate management 
strategies that do not take account of the non-linear impacts of constraints. This thesis pre- 
sents a methodology that explicitly supports non-linear modelling, especially of supply loop 
constraints. 
Probably the most important lesson from the presented analysis of supply loop constraints is 
the fact that the environmentally and economically optimal collection rates for constrained 
supply loops can be anywhere between zero and one. Collecting more is not always better. 
Additionally, different performance measures of constrained supply loops will typically lead 
to different optimal collection rates. This has two important implications. First, it means that 
there is a natural tension between economic and environmental supply loop performance. In 
general, economically motivated creation and growth of supply loops should not be expected 
to minimise environmental burdens. Second, different actors in the production and consump- 
tion system are likely to have conflicting economic incentives as regards product end-of-life 
management. These actors cannot be expected to share the same goals even if supply loops 
increase the overall economic performance of the production and consumption system. in po- 
tentially profitable supply loops, coordination measures are likely to be necessary to align the 
economic incentives of all their actors and stakeholders. 
The presented research shows that constraints generally create interdependencies between the 
variables of production and consumption systems with supply loop. It is therefore typically 
not possible to optimise a system variable, like the collection rate, independent of the other 
variables. To realise the full environmental and economic potential of supply loops, product 
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design, product marketing, reverse logistics and reprocessing technologies need to be man- 
aged interdependently. If different actors are in control of different system variables, this will 
again create important coordination issues, which can be explored through the supply loop 
methodology. 71e fact that system variables are interdependent in often non-linear ways also 
has important policy implications. It seems unlikely that simply mandating fixed collection 
and reprocessing rates will generate the full environmental and econon-dc benefits that supply 
loops may potentially offer. 
The case study on steel sections clearly shows that supply loops can offer significant win-win 
opportunities. It also confinns, from an environmental as well as an economic perspective, the 
often cited but seldomly substantiated waste management hierarchy, which rates reuse higher 
than recycling. This finding is reconfirmed and expanded in the case study of mobile phone 
take-back, which shows that handset refurbishment, cannibalisation and recycling form an 
environmental and economic hierarchy. Unfortunately, this hierarchy is not reflected in exist- 
ing end-of-life legislation. The analysis of section reuse and recycling documents how the im- 
pact of constraints can prevent supply loops from reaching their full environmental and eco- 
nomic potential. It also underlines the importance of supply loop coordination and points to 
additional critical success factors, like market competition and market intelligence. The ex- 
ample of the mobile phone take-back enterprise demonstrates that business models can be 
win-win. It also shows, together with the steel section case study, that the standard business 
models of product manufacturers are not win-win, since they are usually based on selling 
products made from primary resources and regard end-of-life products as liability rather than 
an opportunity for value recovery. By their very definition supply loops compete with primary 
supply chains. Rather than be threatened by them, original equipment manufacturers will need 
to get actively involved in supply loops in order to reap their financial rewards. Whereas 
many end-of-life products may be resources waiting to be recovered, others may indeed just 
be waste. Tools are needed that facilitate the discrimination between the two and that enable a 
realistic assessment of existing obstacles and the ways to overcome them. This thesis is meant 
as a step in that direction. 
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7.4. Outlook 
Revisiting the objectives from Chapter I shows that the initially set goals have been achieved. 
However, the presented work also created the awareness that the research potential of either 
our research questions or our research approach is by no means exhausted. Rather than being 
the final word on supply loops, this thesis is an open invitation to participate in the exiting 
research opportunities that come from combining industrial ecology with supply chain man- 
agement in order to tackle the challenge of product end-of-life management. Applying or ex- 
panding the supply loop methodology introduced in Chapter 3 should lead to rewarding re- 
search and valuable new insights. There are at least three ways in which the methodology 
could be applied in new research projects: 
" To study different supply loop constraints, e. g. market competition between 
new and remanufactured products 
" To study different case studies, e. g. Bosch's efforts to reuse the electric motors 
of their power tools 
" To study environmental burdens other then energy requirements, or to study 
multi-dimensional environmental performance measures 
There are also ample opportunities to expand the supply loop methodology. Three different 
ways that immediately come to mind are: 
To study supply loop coordination issues with a view to developing tools and 
methods to align the incentives of all supply loop agents and stakeholders 
To study the impacts that market structures like monopolistic or oligopolistic 
supply and demand have on the economic success of supply loops 
To study how supply loops come into being and evolve over time rather than 
assuming that supply loops already exist or are formed instantly 
It almost seems that for each question that has been answered a new one has been found. The 
author therefore feels that he has reached the beginning rather than the end of aj oumey. 
r =77ra P-6y 
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